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Study the Nqble Qur’an Word-for-Word

To understand the Qur'an, it is necessary that one should learn the

translation of every word of the Verses. It is very difficult to

understand the Qur’an without the knowledge of the meanings of

the Arabic words. Therefore, to convey the accurate meaning of the

Quranic Verses this task has been done. The idiomatic translation

has also been added in order to ease the readers to see the word-fbr

word translation of the Arabic Verses along with the idiomatic one

on the same page.

All the present English translations of the meanings of the Qur'an

are idiomatic. Such translations are not designed to help the reader

learn the meanings of each Arabic word. Therefore, the readers and

reciters simply proceed forward without knowledge of the Arabic

vocabulary used in the Verses. But when one knows the meanings

of each Arabic word of the Verse, then whether he himself recites

the Quran, or listens to some other's recitation, he gets the

pleasure of understanding it.
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they (the hypocrites) will present (their) excuses

^
say ji to them you return J&i-j when fy to you

M
Jl

j*S=r5 we shall believe never J present excuses 5 no

|J^=syC£l of Allah Soil informed us Gl$ has already j* you

Allah and will observe the news concerning you

’

then
^ and His Messenger your deeds p&*

> . 1 the All-Knower (e- to you will be brought back

then He (Allah) J3LiU and the seen j
.l (of) the unseen

to do you used
r££ of what will inform you

&} to you (Muslims) {£***} by Allah they will swear

that you may turn to them l3} you return Jli&f when

from them so turn away from them away

and their dwelling place impure surety they are

for that which a recompense (is) Hell

to earn they used

it'

94. They (the hypocrites) will present their excuses to you (Muslims), when you

return to them. Say (O Muhammad M) “Present no excuses, we shall not believe

you. Allah has already informed us of the news concerning you. Allah and His

Messenger will observe your deeds. In the end you will be brought back to the

All-Knower of the unseen and the seen, then He (All&h) will inform you of what

you used to do.” 95. They will swear by AllSh to you (Muslims) when you return

to them, that you may turn away from them. So turn away from them. Surely, they

are Rijsun [i.e. Najasun (impure) because of their evil deeds], and Hell is their

dwelling place— a recompense for that which they used to earn.

•/
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to you (Muslims) they (the hypocrites) swear
* ^

you but if with them ^ that you may be pleased

not ^ Allah £it certainly <£$ with them are pleased

(who are) the people with £ (is) pleased

in £ii*s» (are) the worst 1S1 the bedouins 4»C^ disobedient

not to $ and more likely jlJrlj and hypocrisy disbelief

•Suit has revealed which
.

ti the limits know t£Co

(is) JLg and Allah S&tj His Messenger to & Allah

the bedouins and of All-Wise All-Knower

they what u take (there are some) who £
'JZ&\ for you and watch J£££ as a fine spend

(of) the £.pLlt the calamity %$* on them (be) J-$> calamities

All-Knower jL-£ (is) All-Hearer and Allah evil

96. They (the hypocrites) swear to you (Muslims) that you may be pleased with

them, but if you are pleased with them, certainly All&h is not pleased with the

people who are Al-F&siqftn. 97. The bedouins are the worst in disbelief and

hypocrisy, and more likely to be in ignorance of the limits (Allah’s

Commandments and His Legal Laws) which Allah has revealed to His Messenger.

And AllSh is All-Knower, All-Wise. 98. And of the bedouins there are some who
look upon what they spend (in Allah’s Cause) as a fine and watch for calamities

for you, on them be the calamity of evil. And Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

* «»
*st*26b\slA*

(there are some) who js the bedouins JjJ&t and of

the Last and the Day in Allah ^ believe

they spend (in the Cause of what ^ and take

Allah M to as means of nearness Allah)

^ the Messenger's (and a cause of receiving) invocations

for them a means of nearness these are ^ indeed

t>l
His Mercy to 4 Allah Suit will admit them *-$- **<.
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Most 0 1*5 (is) Oft-Forgiving jy* Allah 4i\- certainly

Merciful

99. And of the bedouins there are some who believe in Allah and the Last Day,

and look upon what they spend in Allah’s Cause as means of nearness to AU!h,

and a cause of receiving the Messenger’s invocations. Indeed these (spendings in

Allah’s Cause) are a means of nearness for them. Allah will admit them to His

Mercy. Certainly Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

of cja the foremost SjjVt and the first (Muslims)

and those and the Helpers the Emigrants

(is) in goodness followed them who

and they are j with them Allah Sjit Well-Pleased

for and He has prepared with Him well-pleased

under them \Z£X flowing Gardens cJi- them

that is forever lx>1 therein IJ-i to dwell rivers

around you >3 and from those £-6 the great 0 £J«IT success

and (are) hypocrites the bedouins of
A ^

(of) Al-Madinah the people (so are) some among

you jSufc not "J hypocrisy in ^ they persist

We shall punish know them We ££ know them

^ they shall be brought back then 2* twice crtSJi them

a great 0£ki torment _>& to

100. And the foremost to embrace Islam of the MuhdjirUn and the Ansdr and also

those who followed them exactly (in Faith). All§h is well-pleased with them as

they are well-pleased with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which

rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell therein forever. That is the supreme success.

101. And among the bedouins around you, some are hypocrites, and so are some
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among the people of Al-Madinah who persist in hypocrisy; you (O Muhammad
$£) know them not, We know them. We shall punish them twice, and thereafter

they shall be brought back to a great (horrible) torment.

have acknowledged [$j*\ and (there are) others who

that &£> a deed they have mixed {JL& their sins

perhaps that was evil with another 'JXj was righteous

unto them L& will turn in forgiveness (that) ^ Allah Sat

Most 0 Up (is) Oft-Forgiving Allah &\ surely

alms 4 their wealth from j* take it Merciful

with and purify them in order tocleanse them

your verily \ for them and invoke Allah it

SatJ for them p> (are) a source of security invocations

All-Knower 0U& (is) All-Hearer Ls. and Allah

102. And (there are) others who have acknowledged their sins, they have mixed a

deed that was righteous with another that was evil. Perhaps AllSh will turn unto

them in forgiveness. Surely, AllSh is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 103. Take
Sadaqah (alms) from their wealth in order to purify them and sanctify them with

it, and invoke Allah for them. Verily, your invocations are a source of security for

them; and Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

(is) He Allah Siit that $ they know do not

jtfrj His slaves from £ repentance 'i$\ Who accepts

3>t and that olj the Sadaqat (alms, charity) and takes

(is) Accepter of repentance vP (He) Alone Allah
"W

do deeds ijllcf and say (O Muhammad) Most Merciful

and (so will) His /5j2£ your deeds Allah Sat will see
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and you will be and the believers Messenger

(of) the unseen the All-Knower ^ to brought back

of what & then He will inform you and seen

do 0SjtJ5 you used to

104. Know they not that Allah accepts repentance from His slaves and takes the

Sadaqat (alms, charity), and that Allah Alone is the One Who forgives and

accepts repentance. Most Merciful? 105. And say (O Muhammad 36) “Do deeds!

All&h will see your deeds, and (so will) His Messenger and the believers. And you

will be brought back to the All-Knower of the unseen and the seen. Then He will

inform you of what you used to do.”

Allah's Decree await and others

will forgive or fyj He will punish them whether

0X4?. (is) All-Knowing JL£ and Allah them

they took and as for those who All-Wise

XhiJ&j and disbelief by way of harming a mosque

\>\ the believers (between) <<%, and to disunite

Allah Slit warred for those who £4 and as an outpost

and they will aforetime and His Messenger

Jt (nothing) but we want that S} indeed swear

that they are ^ bears witness and Allah 4»tj good

certainly liars

106. And others are made to await for Allah’s Decree, whether He will punish

them or will forgive them. And Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise. 107. And as for

those who put up a mosque by way of harm and disbelief and to disunite the

believers and as an outpost for those who waned against All&h and His Messenger

(Muhammad 36) aforetime, they will indeed swear that their intention is nothing

but good. Allah bears witness that they are certainly liars.
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verily the fever Ijl*1 therein 4-j stand you J3S not ^

^ piety isj&t on # whose foundation was laid JLj£\ Mosque

fj6 that J (is) more worthy £3 day £ the first $ from

<Z>y£i (are) men 3^ in it therein (to pray) L_» you stand

and *m.

j

clean and to purify themselves ]£ to o> who love

those who make themselves clean loves 44 Allah

who laid the foundation is it then he? and pure

Allah it from piety lsj& on £ (of) his building

he & or ^ better % and His Good Pleasure

a d& on (of) his building who laid the foundation

ready to crumble (of) a cliff edge

into 4 with him ^ so that it crumbled to pieces 'jffi down

fyK guides not and Allah it; (of) Hell the Fire

(who are) the wrong doers the people

108. Never stand you therein. Verily, the mosque whose foundation was laid from

the first day on piety is more worthy that you stand therein (to pray). In it are men
who love to clean and to purify themselves. And Alllh loves those who make
themselves clean and pure. 109. Is it then he who laid the foundation of his

building on piety to Allah and His Good Pleasure better, or he who laid the

foundation of his building on the brink of an undetermined precipice ready to

crumble down, so that it crumbled to pieces with him into the fire of Hell. And
Allah guides not the people who are the Zdlimtin.
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the tJ&s and who observe evil from £ them

and give glad tidings to Jgy Allah limits (set by)

(proper) for the Prophet it is not U the believers

ask Allah's to & believe and those who

$£=» even though for the polytheists bg=>j£i Forgiveness

it has become clear after -&05 kin>i£ close they be

(are) the dwellers that they to them

(of) the Fire

112. (The believers whose lives Allah has purchased are) those who turn to All&h

in repentance (from polytheism and hypocrisy), who worship (Him), who praise

(Him), who fast (or go out in Allah’s Cause), who bow down (in prayer), who
prostrate themselves (in prayer), who enjoin (on people) Al-Ma‘rtifand forbid

(people) from Al-Munkar, and who observe the limits set by Allah. And give glad

tidings to the believers. 113. It is not (proper) for the Prophet and those who
believe to ask Allah’s forgiveness for the Mushrikun, even though they be of kin,

after it has become clear to them that they are the dwellers of the Fire (because

they died in a state of disbelief).

kL/fio a,s& ,;Ja32a^ <£fc;

invoking (of Allah's) I was and not

J* but yl for his father Abraham's forgiveness

he (Abraham) had made promise pLgjS because of

to him $ it became clear '{jig but when ££ to him (his father)

to jj, (is) an enemy that he (his father) $ (Abraham)

verily from him he disassociated himself Allah

Cj and forbearing i^jX (was) humble Abraham

Cji* lead astray Allah "iit was/will <X>fe=» and never

until He has guided them when after jX a people
they as to what to them He makes clear

5.* *

thing of every Allah *#I verily should avoid

(is) All-Knower
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114. And Ibrahim’s (Abraham) invoking (of Allah) for his father’s forgiveness

was only because of a promise he [Ibrahim (Abraham)] had made to him (his

father). But when it became clear to him that he (his father) is an enemy of Allah,

he dissociated himself from him. Verily, Ibrahim was Awwah (one who invokes

Allah with humility, glorifies Him and remembers Him much) and was

forbearing. 115. And Allah will never lead a people astray after He has guided

them until He makes clear to them as to what they should avoid. Verily, Allah is

the All-Knower of everything.

•>

the dominion i&i unto Him (belongs) $ Allah j$S verily

He gives life ^ and the earth (of) the heavens

you have *^1 and neither and He causes death

nor protector ^ any o* Allah $ besides

the (on) # Allah *&\ forgave verily jja any helper

and the Helpers and the Emigrants Prophet

(of) the time 4*^ in c| followed him who

the deviated had nearly after -jJ-ki distress

He accepted then jL$ of them ^44 (of) a party hearts

(is) unto them certainly He p) of them repentance

Most Merciful 1^1 Full of Kindness •*e

-»JO

116. Verily, All&h! Unto Him belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth,

He gives life and He causes death. And besides Allah you have neither any Walt

(protector or guardian) nor any helper. 117. Allah has forgiven the Prophet (#5),

the Muh&jirtln (Muslim emigrants who left their homes and came to Al-Madinah)

and the Ansdr who followed him (Muhammad $&) in the time of distress (TabQk

expedition), after the hearts of a party of them had nearly deviated (from the Right

Path), but He accepted their repentance. Certainly, He is unto them full of

kindness, Most Merciful.
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\$L who s^it the three 0l1 and (also) upon

to them was straitened cat* when »$[ till were left

and were iilSj it was vast as & the earth j»ji\

and they ty&J their ownselves _• \^ on them straitened

from ^4 fleeing (refuge) tr£X there is no ^ that ol perceived

He forgave then to Him but Allah $
He y> Allah '&\ verily that they might repent

\%y~l
them

Most Merciful 0 (is) Accepter of repentance 4*$^

\jj% Allah be afraid of ijaSt believe \pC who O you

(those who are) true 0^j^^ with and be

118. And (He did forgive also) the three who did not join the [Tabflk expedition

and whose case was deferred (by the Prophet M) for Allah’s Decision] till for

them the earth, vast as it is, was straitened and their ownselves were straitened to

them, and they perceived that there is no fleeing from Allah, and no refuge but

with Him. Then, He forgave them (accepted their repentance), that they might beg

for His Pardon [repent (unto Him)]. Verily, Allah is the One Who forgives and

accepts repentance, Most Merciful. 119. 0 you who believe! Be afraid of Allah,

and be with those who are true (in words and deeds).

\p~,%$m± i;&: oi asj.

(of) ^x2\ of the people $1 it was (becoming) ol£=» not C

of & around them and those ££ Al-Madina

»
jjiij (from) & remain behind to of the bedouins

jLjst to prefer and nor SfjAllah's $ Messenger

because that is his life to £> their own lives

nor thirst afflicts them neither *£ they

(of) $ the Way \ in 4 hunger nor % fatigue

to anger any step tyy they take nor SfJ Allah



they inflict nor % the disbelievers

is written Cj£ but ^ any injury an enemy upon

righteous as a deed 3-* (with it) to their credit ^
the reward wastes not ^ Allah M surely

(of) the good-doers

120. It was not becoming of the people of Al-Madinah and the bedouins of the

neighbourhood to remain behind Allah’s Messenger (Muhammad when

fighting in Allah’s Cause) and (it was not becoming of them) to prefer their own

lives to his life. That is because they suffer neither thirst nor fatigue nor hunger in

the Cause of Allah, nor they take any step to raise the anger of disbelievers nor

inflict any injury upon an enemy but is written to their credit as a deed of

righteousness. Surely, Allah wastes not the reward of the MuhsinQn.

nor % small anything 1 do they spend nor Sfj

C^=» but a valley they cross nor Sfj great

that may recompense them to their credit is written

they used (of) what with the best Allah i&f

(for) i>J£& it was and not (proper) to do

all together 4jT£=» to go out to fight the believers

of them troop jiji every of ^ go forth J3S if not

that they (who are left behind) may j a party only Sjtfl,

and that the religion (Islam) in 4 get instructions

they return \yZ-j when their people they may warn

so that they may beware (of evil) to them

121. Nor do they spend anything (in Allah’s Cause)— small or great— nor cross

a valley, but is written to their credit that AllzLh may recompense them with the

best of what they used to do. 122. And it is not (proper) for the believers to go out

to fight (JihM) all together. Of every troop of them, a party only should go forth,

that they (who are left behind) may get instructions in (Islamic) religion, and that
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they may warn their people when they return to them, so that they may beware (of

evil).

£ a 3 £Ut; jsljt^ tp:y i (3%

ffje !£fc a fey ..jiZ& <£s&K

those who fight lj3b£ believe !£il* who O you l£t£

ijl-O; the disbelievers of are close to you iSjfr

and know harshness l£ig in you and let them find

those who are the pious 0<Zc&§ (is) with £ Allah that U
a Surah %£* is sent down there Z and whenever I

^

say jjlj (are) such as some of them (hypocrites)

in faith fcL>[ this has increased him *&$ which of you

it has increased believe lyJC those who <</$( as for

rejoice and they % in faith !•&} them

123. 0 you who believe! Fight those of the disbelievers who are close to you, and

let them find harshness in you; and know that Allah is with those who are

Al-Muttaq&n (the pious). 124. And whenever there comes down a Surah, some of

them (hypocrites) say: “Which of you has had his Faith increased by it?” As for

those who believe, it has increased their Faith, and they rejoice.

whose hearts in 4 those but as for 1%
to suspicion and doubt it will add (is) a disease

and they die \y\Sj their suspicion, disbelief and doubt J

do not (are) disbelievers 0 while they llj

(in) 4 they are put in trial that see they
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not yet
^

twice or jt once Sjj; year every

do they p> nor they turn in repentance <Z>y£>

is sent *1^1 there £ and whenever \ijj learn a lesson (from it)

at & one they look a Surah %£. down

one any see you ^=^*k (saying) does JJ» another

Allah has turned they turn away y£Za>\ then

not V (are) a people because they their hearts

that understand

125. But as for those in whose hearts is a disease (of doubt, disbelief and

hypocrisy), it will add suspicion and doubt to their suspicion, disbelief and doubt;

and they die while they are disbelievers. 126. See they not that they are put in trial

once or twice every year (with different kinds of calamities, disease, famine)? Yet,

they turn not in repentance, nor do they learn a lesson (from it). 127. And
whenever there comes down a Sfirah , they look at one another (saying): “Does

any one see you?” Then they turn away. Allah has turned their hearts (from the

light) because they are a people that understand not.

f " -5 tS Jf S^ L yjp (4
> t

'

JU\
Ml

s'

nA it^ js&4^

come unto you verily there has 133

amongst yourselves At from a Messenger (Muhammad)

you should receive y £ that £ him it grieves/hurts

he (Muhammad) is anxious v any injury or difficulty

kind *—*>% for the believers over you ?£==£&

say jJa they turn away yy but if oj* (and) merciful

(there ^ Allah Sit (is) sufficient for me (O Muhammad)

I put my in Him He y> except god is) no

(of) Throne (is) the Lord and He y£ trust

the Mighty
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128. Verily, there has come unto you a Messenger (Muhammad 31) from amongst

yourselves. It grieves him that you should receive any injury or difficulty. He

(Muhammad 31) is anxious over you; for the believers (he 3£ is) full of pity, kind,

and merciful. 129. But if they turn away, say (O Muhammad M)‘ “Allah is

sufficient for me. La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He)

in Him I put my trust and He is the Lord of the Mighty Throne.”

,ry V'Vs'ftA

p (J-U?
f

ul

(of) the yu£K the Verses iiX these are life Alif-Lam-Ra

for mankind u-dJi is it? Sk't full of wisdom Book

to We have sent Our revelation TLXjl that i>1 wonder L$*>*

(saying) that ol from among themselves a man jLj

(to) those Ci/Jt and give good news mankind warn

footing £2 they shall have that SI believe t£l* who

j\i their Lord with sure (reward of good deeds)

this Ijja indeed the disbelievers S_£i&=Jt said

an evident (is) sorcerer $*£) (Prophet Muhammad)

Surat 10. Yunus

(Jonah)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-Lam-Ra. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none but

Allah (Alone) knows their meanings]. These are the Verses of the Book (the

Qur’an) Al-Hafdm. 2.1s it a wonder for mankind that We have sent Our
Revelation to a man from among themselves (i.e., Prophet Muhammad 31)

(saying): “Warn mankind (of the coming torment in Hell), and give good news to

those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah and in His Prophet Muhammad $$) that

they shall have with their Lord the rewards of their good deeds?” (But) the

disbelievers say: “This is indeed an evident sorcerer (i.e. Prophet Muhammad 3g

and the Qur’an)!
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^--L.*3%v4^',£<$ft5%k
ijrftlii -at ^ 4$<<^2 »s!aj$ ,*=4;a .4
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created Jit Who *sjft (is) Allah iwt your Lord $2>j surely Si

days six sL. in 4 and the earth the heavens

disposing the Throne over £ rose is£Lt then ^
intercessor (can plead g^So* no C the affair of all things

that His Leave JiS[ after except ^ with Him)

so worship Him (Alone) your Lord j^rsyj (is) Allah

to Him you remember then will not 5$

(is) lit (of) Allah the Promise j£j all is your return

then 52 the creation JSB begins Ijju it is He (Who) £>[ true

those who that He may reward ££3 He will repeat it ]xJ>

with .Llait righteous <^£li and did deeds believed

will have ^ disbelieved [£a^=» and those who cgifc justice

r

Jjj and torment boiling fluids of w a drink

disbelieve they used to \yfr because ll. painful

3. Surely, your Lord is Allah Who created the heavens and the earth in six Days

and then rose over (Istawd) the Throne (really in a manner that suits His Majesty),

disposing the affair of all things. No intercessor (can plead with Him) except after

His Leave. That is Allah, your Lord; so worship Him (Alone). Then, will you not

remember? 4. To Him is the return of all of you. The Promise of Allah is true. It is

He Who begins the creation and then will repeat it, that He may reward with

justice those who believed and did deeds of righteousness. But those who
disbelieved will have a drink of boiling fluids and painful torment because they used

to disbelieve.
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the sun f made Who (it is) He y
and *jSjj as a light and the moon a shining thing

that you might know IJJuZi stages measured out for it

did £ and the calculating (of) years 3rc_^Jt the number

in truth but this 4*4$ Allah create jfe not

for people ^ the Verses '4-4^ He explains in detail

$ the alternation in 4 verily l[ who have knowledge

has £L*» and all that and the day (of) the night

and the earth df}i% the heavens in 4 Allah lit created

who fear (Him) for people yQ (are) signs ^4$'

5. It is He Who made the sun a shining thing and the moon as a light and

measured out for it stages that you might know the number of years and the

reckoning. Allah did not create this but in truth. He explains the Ayat in detail for

people who have knowledge. 6. Verily, in the alternation of the night and the day

and in all that Allah has created in the heavens and the earth are Ayat for those

people who keep their duty to Allah, and fear Him much.

(^p oAjie- l~l>Ly (V*

. / I Ai / » *** / t ^ it \

rpJ !

z>M sttG cJit ysm -i £ul\ i\

g, \pC. k0 !y^= ijijc

p&S& Oi

their bilsj. hope for not 'tf those who <<^T verily ^
GjJi with the life }%Ll but are pleased meeting with Us

with it tj- and satisfied (of) the (present) world
¥

heedless
{^p Sjg* Our Signs ll4'* of y who are ^ and those

because I4> the Fire ilStf their abode will be those

verily Sj, earn they used to (£&=* of what

righteous .yLvfA and do deeds ljL^; believe \£X those who

through their faith their Lord 4?J> will guide them

the 4^4 in ,) rivers under them will flow ^_sj£

(of) delight (Paradise) it Gardens
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7. Verily, those who hope not for their Meeting with Us, but are pleased and
satisfied with the life of the present world, and those who are heedless of Our
Aydt, 8. Those, their abode will be the Fire, because of what they used to earn.

9. Verily, those who believe and do deeds of righteousness, their Lord will guide them
through their Faith; under them will flow rivers in the Gardens of Delight (Paradise).

p3u0 therein and their greetings

(of) their request (will J4 and the last

the Lord (are) to Allah ^ all the praises j££f that $ be)

i3»t hastens and if jlj $ (of) the worlds

as they would rJ the evil Jllf for mankind p-ljlj. Allah

would be already settled for the good hasten

those who but We leave their respite (to them)

in 4 their meeting with Us MaJ. expect not Y

wandering blindly in distraction their trespasses

10. Their way of request therein will be Subhdnaka Allahumma (Glory to You, O
Allah!) and Saldm (peace, safety from evil) will be their greetings therein

(Paradise)! and the close of their request will be: Al-Hamdu LiUdhi Rabbil-
‘Alamtn (All the praises and thanks be to Allah, the Lord of 'Alamiri). 11. And
were Allah to hasten for mankind the evil (they invoke for themselves and for

their children, while in a state of anger) as He hastens for them the good (they

invoke) then they would have been ruined. So We leave those who expect not

their Meeting with Us, in their trespasses, wandering blindly in distraction.

JJi 5Slag'scfjl dc &wr &
!££ 12fig CJ SSiSj0 §?C dujsT&
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he CC1 hann man touches & and when

or jf sitting Ij^Ib or jl lying on his side invokes Us

from him We have removed but when iS standing

£1* had never jl as if he oii£=» he passes on his harm

that touched him /iS (averting) a harm for ^ invoked Us

to the \ it is made fair-seeming S0 thus

j do they used to that which d extravagant

generations We destroyed and indeed

while came to they did wrong \J$£ when lH before you

but dj with clear proofs their Messengers them

do ts£ thus such as to believe they were \jt not

then r (who are) sinners 0Zt*j£K the people We requite

successors (generations after . We made you fe&Zr

that after them the land in 4 generations)

you would work how <j£T We might see

12. And when harm touches man, he invokes Us, lying on his side, or sitting or

standing. But when We have removed his harm from him, he passes on as if he

had never invoked Us for a harm that touched him! Thus it is made fair-seeming

to the Musrif&n that which they used to do. 13. And indeed, We destroyed

generations before you when they did wrong, while their Messengers came to

diem with clear proofs, but they were not such as to believe! Thus do We requite

the people who are Mujrimfin. 14. Then We made you successors after them,

generations after generations in the land, thatWe might see how you would work.

J* J*4^ oi&r"4^^ &4

Our Verses unto them are recited and when \»£

hope for jJLJ* not those who say J6 clear

£ a Quran 7 bring us ^ their meeting with Us

not d say ji change it 3^ or ji this £& other than

»l- :
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tjtsLj on M change it to 2f for me
%l

it is (possible)

that which £ but I follow LjI not o', my own £ji accord

if ^ fear ,3£( verily I 4l
unt0 me <Z$l is revealed

(of) ^ the torment my Lord I were to disobey

had so willed & if j! say Js the Great Day

to you I should have recited it not £ Allah

verily JljS it 4j would He have made known to you nor

a lifetime amongst you I have stayed dJLj

you think then do not before this

15. And when Our clear Verses are recited unto them, those who hope not for

their Meeting with Us, say: “Bring us a Qur’an other than this, or change it.” Say

(O Muhammad M): “It is not for me to change it on my own accord; I only follow

that which is revealed unto me. Verily, I fear the torment of the Great Day (i.e. the

Day of Resurrection) if I were to disobey my Lord.” 16. Say (O Muhammad &):

“If Allah had so willed, I should not have recited it to you nor would He have

made it known to you. Verily, I have stayed amongst you a life time before this.

Have you then no sense?”

o&tif than he who JL. does more wrong jSlfcf so who £
^sr or jl a lie Allah JS against forges

succed not surely £5^ His Signs denies/belies

and they worship the sinners 0
% hurt them not (things) that £ Allah $ besides

these are and they say profit them J nor

do say ji Allah $ with j our intercessors

He knows not of that which tL Allah you inform

the earth on 4 nor Sfj the heavens in 4
above all that which and Exalted j Glorified is He

they associate as partners (with Him)
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17. So who does more wrong than he who forges a lie against Allah or denies His

Ayatl Surely, the Mujrimun will never be successful! 18. And they worship

besides Allah things that harm them not, nor profit them, and they say: ‘These are

our intercessors with Allah.” Say: “Do you inform Allah of that which He knows

not in the heavens and on the earth?” Glorified and Exalted is He above all that

which they associate as partners (with Him)!

0% f 4 £35 j&f63 tsjj0

community but ^ mankind were and not

and had not it jS\j then they differed (later) one
M

from ^ that went forth before a Word been for

between j£Z it would have been settled your Lord

they differed 0<£>y>$k (in it) regarding what tLj them

is sent down ^ how is it that not ^ and they say

(2) say jj& his Lord front j: a sign on him

so belongs to Allah (Alone) ^ the unseen verily

0C4jhLuK among ^ (am) with you ji&C* verily I wait

mankind We let taste Gill and when TS|£ those who wait

has afflicted fiZS (some) adversity after mercy £?•>

bCl* against a plot ^2 they have A behold lit them

in 1^2 (is) more Swift Allah & say ^ Our Signs

SJjSS Our Messengers (angels) l3ii.j certainly oj, planning

which you plot all that £ record

19. Mankind were but one community, then they differed (later); and had not it

been for a Word that went forth before from your Lord, it would have been settled

between them regarding what they differed. 20. And they say: “How is it that not

a sign is sent down on him from his Lord?” Say: ‘The Unseen belongs to AllSh

Alone, so wait you, verily, I am with you among those who wait (for Allah’s

Judgement).” 21. And when We let mankind taste mercy after some adversity has
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afflicted them, behold! They take to plotting against Our Ayat\ Say: “Allah is

more Swift in planning!” Certainly, Our Messengers (angels) record all of that

which you plot.

through 4 enables you to travel Who He (it is) y,

in ^ you are when \\ till and sea ^Jtj land 'Jti

with wind with them ^ and they sail £££* the ships

comes therein and they are glad [£& a good

and come to them a stormy wind Ly to it

and they think Tjg place everyg from & the waves

Sjif they invoke (j£ therein are encircled JLj that they

ojl their faith cyll for Him Alone *& making pure cj&ip. Allah

this from You (Allah) deliver us (£$ (saying) if

the grateful of 0$ we shall truly be

oj& they behold He delivered them but when

wrongfully the earth in 4 rebel (disobey Allah)

your (is) only dj mankind jilllf O $£ (without right)

a brief £2 your ownselves against $ rebellion

unto then £5 (this) worldly Gilt (of) life $££jf enjoyment

of & and We shall inform you fezgi (is) your return Us

do you used to that which

22. He it is Who enables you to travel through land and sea, till when you are in

the ships, and they sail with them with a favourable wind, and they are glad

therein, then comes a stormy wind and the waves come to them from all sides, and
they think that they are encircled therein. Then they invoke Alliih, making their

Faith pure for Him Alone, (saying): “If You (Allah) deliver us from this, we shall

truly, be of the grateful.” 23. But when He delivers them, behold! They rebel

(disobey All&h) in the earth wrongfully. O mankind! Your rebellion (disobedience
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to AllSh) is only against your ownselves,— a brief enjoyment of this worldly life,

then (in the end) unto Us is your return, and We shall inform you of that which

you used to do.

1% (of) the worldly Cftf life the likeness verily

from Cit which We send down 5i3>t (is) as the water (rain)

jJffi produce oG with it ^ so intermingle the sky

and cattle j&Vfj men oM eat of which £- (of) the earth

its the earth takes when % until

its and think and is beautified cJu£fj adornments

have all the powers of disposal that they people

j( by night yd Our Command (£5 reaches it X+3 over it kjfe

like a clean-mown Iju^ We make it by day or

yesterday it had flourished not $ as if & harvest

for the Verses We explain in detail thus <$0?

who reflect the people

24. Verily, the likeness of (this) worldly life is as the water (rain) which We send

down from the sky; so by it arises the intermingled produce of the earth of which

men and cattle eat: until when the earth is clad in its adornments and is beautified,

and its people think that they have all the powers of disposal over it. Our

Command reaches it by night or by day and We make it like a clean-mown

harvest, as if it had not flourished yesterday! Thus do We explain the Aycit in

detail for the people who reflect.



(of) peace Jf the home _>6 to calls V££ and Allah

Path jfrg to ^ He wills •!& whom & and guides

have done good for those who ^ the Straight

shall neither Vj and even more (is) the best

humiliating nor ^ dust % their faces cover

(of) Paradise £S3 the dwellers they (are) Jigy disgrace

and those will abide forever therein l£i they

the recompense {?£. evil deeds have earned l£3f who

and will $1% (is) the like thereof (of) an evil deed

they will have ^ not 6 humiliating disgrace % cover them

had as if defender any # Allah ^ from

from with pieces ££# their faces been covered

jfif dwellers 4^ they are the darkness (of) night

will abide forever therein \£» they (of) the Fire

25. Allah calls to the Home of Peace and guides whom He wills to the Straight

Path. 26. For those who have done good is the best reward and even more (i.e.

having the honour of glancing at the Countenance of Allah *huj»). Neither

darkness nor dust nor any humiliating disgrace shall cover their faces. They are

the dwellers of Paradise, they will abide therein forever. 27. And those who have

earned evil deeds, the recompense of an evil deed is the like thereof, and

humiliating disgrace will cover them (their faces). No defender will they have

from Allah. Their faces will be covered as it were with pieces from the darkness

of night. They are the dwellers of the Fire, they will abide therein forever.

We shall gather them and the Day (whereon) £»>

to those who We shall say jjai then 2 all together

£1 (stop at) your place set partners in worship (with Us)

then We shall separate and your partners you

(it £ their partners and shall say (between) them
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so to worship us you used v3f was) not

j$5Zj between us ££ for a witness IjLjS Allah ^ sufficient is

your of £ we were \& that 0J and (between) you

indeed unaware worship

28. And the Day whereon We shall gather them all together, then We shall say to

those who did set partners in worship with Us: “Stop at your place! You and your

partners (whom you had worshipped in the worldly life).” Then We shall separate

them, and their (Allah's so-called) partners shall say: “It was not us that you used

to worship.” 29. “So sufficient is AllSh as a witness between us and you that we

indeed knew nothing of your worship of us.”

& cr11

atSjiAPIMgcSS

*-! what TS person ^ every Jt will know t£? there

to and they will be brought back \£jj he had earned before

and will vanish rightful their Lord ^44^* Allah $
to invent (false they used \y/t what 6 from them

££lt from m provides for you 3 who J* say ji deities)

owns <&£ or who £\ and the earth the sky

the brings out and who £> and sight hearing

the and brings out the dead from os living

disposes and who & the living from dead

will not vSI say Allah St they will say SJS&3 the affairs

you be afraid (of Allah's Punishment) then

30. There! Every person will know (exactly) what he had earned before and they

will be brought back to Allah, their rightful Maul& (Lord), and their invented false

deities will vanish from them. 31. Say (O Muhammad 3£): “Who provides for you

from the sky and the earth? Or who owns hearing and sight? And who brings out

the living from the dead and brings out the dead from the living? And who
disposes the affairs?” They will say: “Allah.” Say: “Will you not then be afraid of

Allah’s punishment (for setting up rivals in worship with Allah)?”
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so Iit2 rightful §£J your Lord % Allah £f such is ^JUi

save the truth after j£ what else (can there be)

thus are you turned away how then $Z error

against (of) your Lord &j the Word £2? is justified oli

0SJS. will not *$ that they jgfft rebel those who

c4 your partners of & is there? jl say js believe

repeats
*

}xL then
y

the creation j© originates Ijl! (one) that

then Jr the creation jQ* originates ijj&j Allah 2u1 say J it

are you deluded away then how He repeats it £Li

(from the truth)

32. Such is Allah, your Lord in truth. So after the truth, what else can there be,

save error? How then are you turned away? 33. Thus is the Word of your Lord
justified against those who rebel (disobey Allah) that they will not believe (in the

Oneness of AllSh and in Muhammad gg as the Messenger of Allah). 34. Say: “Is

there of your (Allah’s so-called) partners one that originates the creation and then

repeats it?” Say: “Allah originates the creation and then He repeats it. Then how
are you deluded away (from the truth)?”

(one) that & your partners jClp of # is there j£ say J
(it is) Allah & say ji the truth to ji guides

^ ^
flu

^

guides <s-£ is then He Who o3t to the truth Who guides

followed to be vJ more worthy ^>1 the truth to \
that o' unless y[ finds guidance not ^ or he who $
JS” (is) the matter with you then what & he is guided
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most of \ follow and not you judge how

not conjecture certainly i[ conjecture & but i?j them

surely anything the truth against ^ can avail ^
they do of what & (is) All-Aware Allah <ji)

35. Say: “Is there of your (Allah’s so-called) partners one that guides to the

truth?” Say: “It is Allah Who guides to the truth. Is then He Who guides to the

truth more worthy to be followed, or he who finds not guidance (himself) unless

he is guided? Then, what is the matter with you? How judge you?” 36. And most

of them follow nothing but conjecture. Certainly, conjecture can be of no avail

against the truth. Surely, Allah is All-Aware of what they do.

ot ^ Sir?**-) Cjy. Cj* isjit jt 1jit of Cj

jj tfrg}} p£”" pji j* £ \y$j Ojlpj 0
bU3Z %£ 'Xj r& £g #4 ) c '&

could isj& such as of Quran SCjsfl this is if and not

but (it jZSj Allah & other than by oj ever be produced

before it <££££ which (was) %s$ a confirmation of is)

(there is) (of) the Book and a full explanation

(of) the Lord ifj from & wherein a-» doubt no

he (Muhammed) has 4i»jSt do they say 4j3j£ or the worlds

like unto it a Surah pj^i so bring $3 say $ forged it

pj>o» you can whomsoever ^ and call upon \£%

nay JT truthful you are pa if o) Allah besides

they could ljki not j) what Cj they have denied iJ»3T

j^st and not yet the knowledge thereof comprehend

thus &S.2* the interpretation whereof has come unto them

then see before them those pji did deny C/&

(of) the ^ the end &£ was <ZJf how

wrong-doers
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37. And this Qur’an is not such as could ever be produced by other than Allah

(Lord of the heavens and the earth), but it is a confirmation of (the Revelation)

which was before it, and a full explanation of the Book (i.e. laws decreed for

mankind) — wherein there is no doubt— from the Lord of the 'Alamin. 38. Or do
they say: “He (Muhammad %) has forged it?” Say: “Bring then a Surah (chapter) like

unto it, and call upon whomsoever you can besides AllSh, if you are truthful!”

39. Nay, they have belied the knowledge whereof they could not comprehend and
what has not yet been fulfilled (i.e. their punishment). Thus those before them did

belie. Then see what was the end of the Zdlimdnl

1 * j-jy. 3jj-»
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believe (there are) some who £ and of them

not ^ (there are) some who £ and of them therein

(is) All-Aware Z& and your Lord therein X believe

ja they deny you Ajfit and if of the evil-doers

pXX and for you (are) my deeds for me 4 say

of what Tlj (are) innocent you JA (are) your deeds

you do of what (am) innocent and I bfj I do
t, ^ t

^
listen (are) some who ^ and among them ££

even the deaf iSi\ make to hear but can you Z-M to you

they comprehend not (were) \j>? though

40. And of them there are some who believe therein; and of them there are some
who believe not therein, and your Lord is All-Aware of the Mufsid&n. 41. And if

they belie you, say: “For me are my deeds and for you are your deeds! You are

innocent of what I do, and I am innocent of what you do!” 42. And among them
are some who listen to you, but can you make the deaf to hear— even though
they apprehend not?



at look ^ (are) some who & and among them

even the blind guide but can you cM you

2#t truly %l they see not they were \yt though

in aught mankind Jidilf wrongs not Allah

and
'fjj

wrong themselves mankind but

as if He shall gather them together ptj&i on the Day (when)

of oj an hour i£. but *3} they stayed had not $

^2. indeed 3* each other they will recognise o>JC£ a day

the meeting with denied those who will be ruined

guided they were and not Allah $

43. And among them are some who look at you, but can you guide the blind—
even though they see not? 44. Truly, Allah wrongs not mankind in aught; but

mankind wrong themselves. 45. And on the Day when He shall gather (resurrect)

them together, (it will be) as if they had not stayed (in the life of this world and

graves) but an hour of a day. They will recognise each other. Ruined indeed will

be those who denied the Meeting with Allah and were not guided.

iaV *-**•'-Vji

Mo, “ -* *^ ^ >*

4 Sp£ -i
ft ^

3£«iJ3jil
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ft# what i$jlf some (of) We show you whether djj

then \23jf We cause you to die or j We promise them

(is) IjS Allah then (is) their return unto us

and they used to do what £ over $ Witness

so when ££ (there is) a Messenger nation $ for every

the matter will be judged ^ their Messenger comes

will not "tf and they & with justice X4\ between them

this \% when £ and they say be wronged

not^ say ji speak the truth you if 4 promise

nor % any harm (for) myself I have power over

for jib Allah ij»f may will *££ what C except ^ profit
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comes when 6[ (there is) a term nation every

an hour &£ can they delay (it) 0X5^. neither $ their term

can they advance (it) nor %

46. Whether We show you (in your lifetime, O Muhammad some of what We
promise them (the torment), or We cause you to die— still unto Us is their return,

and moreover Allah is Witness over what they used to do. 47. And for every

Ummah there is a Messenger; when their Messenger comes, the matter will be

judged between them with justice, and they will not be wronged. 48. And they

say: “When will be this promise (the torment or the Day of Resurrection), if you

speak the truth?” 49. Say (O Muhammad $&): “I have no power over any harm or

profit to myself except what Allah may will. For every Ummah, there is a term

appointed; when their term comes, neither can they delay it nor can they advance

it an hour (or a moment).”

should come to you 3o3i if have you thought say j$

which 66 by day or jl by night His torment

the thereof would hasten on (portion)

jsX it has actually befallen when 66} is it then *3 sinners

and you used to is it now jali; in it you will believe

to it will be said then hasten it

6,\% taste you lj»/i wronged themselves \p&> those who

*5} you recompensed o#? are S* the everlasting jjjjlt torment

and $ earn you used to j&T what 6* save

yes say $ it % is true i>1 they ask you to inform them

and can % the very truth ^ verily it is %>\ by my Lord! x££

escape (from it) you not

50. Say: ‘Tell me, if His torment should come to you by night or by day, which

portion thereof would the Mujrimun hasten on ?” 51. Is it then that when it has

actually befallen, you will believe in it? What! Now (you believe)? And you used
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(aforetime) to hasten it on!” 52. Then it will be said to them who wronged

themselves: ‘Taste you the everlasting torment! Are you recompensed (aught)

save what you used to earn?” 53. And they ask you (O Muhammad !&) to inform

them (saying): “Is it true (i.e. the torment and the establishment of the Hour— the

Day of Resurrection)?” Say: “Yes! By my Lord! It is the very truth! and you

cannot escape it!”

JL>
0 •

aitati&1>4 4 c ^p.3i;

i
S3S1 %&ss\ 4eA\ "Sf0$

#

person ^ for every (that) y and if (there) would be jfj

the earth on 4 (all) that is £ who had wronged

and therewith ^ and sought to ransom himself oxft

they when £j regret iilj&f they would feel in their hearts

but it will be judged the torment C>\XX\ see
z

not ^ and they with justice ^l4\ (between them)

(belongs) to ^ surely i[ no doubt yt they will be wronged

and the the heavens (is) in 4 (all) that £ Allah

(is) Allah's Promise 1*5 surely Sj, no doubt earth

(it know not ^ most of them fijSS but true

and to ^ and causes death Who gives life ^ is) He

you shall be returned Him

54. And if every person who had wronged (by disbelieving in Allah and by

worshipping others besides Allah) possessed all that is on the earth and sought to

ransom himself therewith (it will not be accepted), and they would feel in their

hearts regret when they see the torment, and they will be judged with justice, and

no wrong will be done unto them. 55. No doubt, surely, all that is in the heavens

and the earth belongs to AllSh. No doubt, surely, Allah’s Promise is true. But

most of them know not. 56. It is He Who gives life, and causes death, and to Him
you (all) shall return.

'wS *
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IWjs has come to you
(

33iC. verily js mankind O
d, and healing H&i your Lord *i3j from a good advice

and a guidance^J&j (your) breasts jjiilf (is) in 4 for that

in the say ji for the believers 0 and a mercy

therein and in His Mercy (of) Allah ^ Bounty

than what (is) better jZS. that ^ let them rejoice

what t: have you seen ? say ji they amass

ojj (from) to you £3 Allah -it has sent down Jpt

unlawful of it ^ and you have made provision

pCJ permitted has Allah iu»T; say js and lawful 'j&.j

do you invent 0 Allah $ against £ or >1 (to) you

a lie

57. 0 mankind! There has come to you a good advice from your Lord (i.e. the

Qur’an, enjoining all that is good and forbidding all that is evil), and a healing for

that which is in your breasts,— a guidance and a mercy (explaining lawful and

unlawful things) for the believers. 58. Say: “In the Bounty of Allah, and in His

Mercy (i.e. Islam and the Qur’an);—therein let them rejoice.” That is better than

what (the wealth) they amass. 59. Say (O Muhammad $$ to these polytheists):

‘Tell me, what provision All&h has sent down to you! And you have made of it

lawful and unlawful." Say (O Muhammad g£): “Has AllSUi permitted you (to do

so), or do you invent a lie against Allah?”

v j£$f&3J u-uif£ 4JS /j& dJi li^i
j5 &£

Via> o»iid%£3f4 Vj^^jS ot v>x CiU

against £ invent those who think ££ and what

(of) Resurrection on the Day a lie C>£=R Allah

cglStf to (of) Bounty i (is) full jjS Allah Sut truly

they give^ not V most of them but mankind

doing (in) 4 you may be ij>o and whatever Gj thanks



from & (from it) Si* you may be reciting ij& and whatever

^ you are doing aJ&S and not the Quran

lIJfi. over you We are but deed ^ any

and nothing it you are doing when l[ Witness

the weight of & your Lord £0 from & (is) hidden 4*>-.

the Jillt in 4 nor *& the earth 46V1 on (of) an atom )ji

nor^j that JiU:S than (is) less jlil nor what % heaven

Record (is) in 4 but ^ (is) greater (than that) 'j&\ what

a clear

60. And what think those who invent a lie against Allah, on the Day of

Resurrection? [i.e. Do they think that they will be forgiven and excused! Nay, they

will have an eternal punishment in the fire of Hell.] Truly, Allah is full of bounty

to mankind, but most of them are ungrateful. 61 . Neither you (O Muhammad %)
do any deed nor recite any portion of the Qur’an, nor you (O mankind) do any

deed (good or evil), but We are Witness thereof, when you are doing it. And
nothing is hidden from your Lord (so much as) the weight of an atom (or small

ant) on the earth or in the heaven. Not what is less than that or what is greater than

that but is (written) in a Clear Record.

oaias A <?•% M £)jl vl

dtji%0x&s duj St Jm5} JJOSir 4 £23!

> .ft* ^ M

'

I

>/

(of) Allah Jit the friends verily <^4 no doubt vl

shall they nor % upon them fear (there is) no

believed (in the IJZC those who grieve

fear (Allah) and used to jyl£=»j Oneness of Allah)

(of) Cjtf the life in 4 (are) glad tidings for them
C x

change JoS no ^ the Hereafter and in the world

this .<4* (of) Allah in the Words (can there be)

and let not 'Sfj the supreme success it is

power and verily their speech grieve you

(is) the LJZS \ He y> all 1- belong to Allah honour

the All-Knower All-Hearer
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62. No doubt! Verily, the Auliya’ of Allah, no fear shall come upon them nor shall

they grieve. 63. Those who believed, and used to fear Allah much (by abstaining

from evil deeds and sins and by doing righteous deeds). 64. For them are glad

tidings, in the life of the present world, and in the Hereafter. No change can there

be in the Words of AU&h. This is indeed the supreme success. 65. And let not their

speech grieve you (O Muhammad $0* for all power and honour belong to Allah.

He is the All-Hearer, the AIl-Knower.

o[i & • *Vff V " - S' <\\ V ' *
i ofJJ '—l a*J |a4^

> .
. x ^ A ^

whosoever d* to Allah belongs A verily no doubt Yt

(is) in ^4 and whosoever the heavens (is) in ^4

those who follow and not the earth

the partners $£=£ Allah $ besides invoke

and 43 a conjecture ^JIlT but they follow not 4
jilt He (it is) invent lies ^ but they not

\jjSssK the night f°r y°u $3 has appointed Who

to make and the day therein that you may rest

(are) y4^ this in verily %\ things visible (to you)

who listen for a people ^3*1 Signs

66. No doubt! Verily, to Allah belongs whosoever is in the heavens and

whosoever is in the earth. And those who worship and invoke others besides

Allah, in fact they follow not the (Allah’s so-called) partners, they follow only a

conjecture and they only invent lies. 67. He it is Who has appointed for you the

night that you may rest therein, and the day to make things visible (to you).

Verily, in this are Ayat. for a people who listen (i.e. those who think deeply).
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has begotten they say (Jews, Christians & Pagans) Ijllj

He £ Glory is to Him! a son (children) l£Sj Allah J&

\

the (is) in ^ all that U His is # (is) All-Rich

no o} the earth tsfjVl (is) in 4 and (all) that 'Cj heavens

for this warrant •>&& (of) 0j you have (*^=>1^
you not ^ what £ Allah <4 against j* do you say

Je invent those who ctii verily say ji know

will be 0 not Y lie vj0 Allah $ against

% (this) world in 4 a brief enjoyment £2 successful

then '£ (will be) their return unto Us Ii4i and then

the jUsjJjt torment £jCx& We shall make them taste JLJija

disbelieve they used to \y\k=> because severest

68. They (Jews, Christians and pagans) say: “Allah has begotten a son (children).’’

Glory is to Him! He is Rich (Free of all needs). His is all that is in the heavens

and all that is in the earth. No warrant you have for this. Do you say against Allah

what you know not. 69. Say: “Verily, those who invent a lie against AllSh will

never be successful” 70. (A brief) enjoyment in this world! and then unto Us will

be their return, then We shall make them taste the severest torment because they

used to disbelieve.

&£3M urti 4 Jsk&C^&$
p\\Zi-X

S} (of) Noah gy the news XS to them and recite

if 4 O my people to his people he said 36 when

iSj&j my stay (with you) on you J& hard 'S is 'Jt

(of) Allah $ of the Signs <^41^ and my reminding (you)

so gather you !££» I put my trust cj&=»jS Allah $ then in

let $3, not *!? and jii and your partners &&& your plot fe!

fj^sf then in doubt ££ for you ^3* your plot 1 be

give me and not % on me '&\ pass your sentence
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I then not £ you turn away but if respite

my (is) not 4' reward any o< have asked of you

and I have been Allah on $ but reward

the Muslims of be ojTl to ot commanded

71. And recite to them the news of Nuh (Noah). When he said to his people: “O
my people, if my stay (with you), and my reminding (you) of the Aydt of Allah is

hard on you, then I put my trust in Allah. So devise your plot, you and your

partners, and let not your plot be in doubt for you. Then pass your sentence on me
and give me no respite. 72. “But if you turn away (from accepting my doctrine of

Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah), then no reward have I asked

of you, my reward is only from AllSh, and I have been commanded to be of the

Muslims (i.e. those who submit to Allah’s Will).”

£s&WuM££& Z&Z<0 4& £> :j*s$

^ygSLit

' #

and those Jlj so We delivered him && they denied him $63
and We made them the ship ^$1 in 4 with him

while We generations replacing one after another

Our Signs denied those who ctJ t drowned

(of) those the end Z& was & how 3& then see

$3, after him We sent QZ then p who were warned

they brought them f/M- their people to ^ Messengers

U, believe they would \y£ but not £ clear proofs

before hand (it) ** they had already rejected what

(of) the hearts yjti up & We seal ££ thus vaU’ST

the transgressors

73. They denied him, but We delivered him, and those with him in the ship, and

We made them generations replacing one after another, while We drowned those

who belied Our Aydt. Then see what was the end of those who were warned.

74. Then after him We sent Messengers to their people. They brought them clear

proofs, but they would not believe what they had already rejected beforehand.
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Thus We seal the hearts of the transgressors (those who disbelieve in the Oneness

of Allah and disobey Him).

5uj41?US •£&%4 ^pw? £*E2

c&t a ip js0^w si Si Qs « iiit

S3£ c a X£fi S3 Jjs; 6s6C OS & £& GSJ tjg ® 5^
<^x&) Moses after them We sent £22 then j3

with Ciji'H and his chiefs Pharaoh to &[ and Aaron

and they \j& but they behaved arrogantly Our Signs

came to them so when (2i sinners folk £$ were

lj£ indeed Si they said $6 from Us tag ^ the truth &X\

say S^t Moses &.J. said clear {^qd; (is) magic ^L5 this

it has come to p=»%- when l3 about the truth you (this)

be and not $ this li* (is) magic you

have Csi^l they said 11)6 the magicians successful

we iTJuj from that & to turn us away &15. you come to us

that (33 and may have SjSj our fathers fot# on it found

we and not CJ the land ^Vt in ^ greatness %j&\ you two

(are) going to believe VAH •
j in you twod3

75. Then after them We sent Musa (Moses) and HarQn (Aaron) to Fir'aun

(Pharaoh) and his chiefs with Our Aydt. But they behaved arrogantly and were
Mujrimun folk. 76. So when came to them the truth from Us, they said: “This is

indeed clear magic.” 77. MGsa (Moses) said: “Say you (this) about the truth when
it has come to you? Is this magic? But the magicians will never be successful.”

78. They said: “Have you come to us to turn us away from that (Faith) we found
our fathers following, and that you two may have greatness in the land? We are

not going to believe you two!”



**£ every bring to me «^sT Pharaoh o£i and said jlij

the came and when l2S well-versed sorcerer

t cast down i£S1 Moses to them said jc sorcerers

they then when T3j (want to) cast you what

you have what U Moses said had cast down
m y u

4 y*'- Allah & surely ol (is) sorcery (it) % brought

set does not Allah 2u»t verily %\ will make it invalid

and will && (of) the evil-doers the work right

by the truth Allah establish and make apparent

the sinners may hate it however % His Words

79. And Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: “Bring me every well-versed sorcerer.” 80. And

when die sorcerers came, M0s& (Moses) said to them: “Cast down what you want

to cast!” 81. Then when they had cast down, Musa (Moses) said: “What you have

brought is sorcery, Allah will surely make it of no effect. Verily, Alllh does not

set right the work of Al-Mufsid&n. 82. “And Allah will establish and make

apparent the truth by His Words, however much the Mujrimun may hate (it).”

^ ^d y>- &P.s*ts

'A

^

4(K^560 U

%

the %£s except in Moses believed &K but none T2

the fear yji. because of Jfc his people of offspring

he lest ol and their chiefs ugpj Pharaoh oy£» of ^
(was) i)CS Pharaoh i and verily o^j should persecute them

and he (was) the earth on 4 an arrogant tyrant

and said jlsj the transgressors (one) of indeed

believed jJX. you have if 0) O my people Moses &y
pf if ol put your trust then in Him £& in Allah

Allah $ in # they said (are) Muslims i$d>uu5 you

a trial sl£ make us & not our Lord! % we put our trust

and (who are) wrong-doers for the folk
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the folk from # hy Your Mercy save us

disbelieving

83. But none believed in Musa (Moses) except the offspring of his people,

because of the fear of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs, lest they should persecute

them; and verily, Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) was an arrogant tyrant on the earth, he was
indeed one of the Musrifdn. 84. And Musa (Moses) said: “O my people! If you

have believed in AllSh, then put your trust in Him if you are Muslims (those who
submit to Allah’s Will).” 85. They said: “In Allah we put our trust. Our Lord!

Make us not a trial for the folk who are Zalimun. 86. “And save us by Your Mercy
from the disbelieving folk.”

and his brother Moses to ^ and We revealed iLi.jlj

in for your people you provide lij? (saying) that 01

your dwellings and make IjL^ dwellings I Egypt

and offer perfectly as places for your worship

(to) the believers and give glad tidings j&j prayers

You have our Lord! Moses &P and said

and his chiefs Pharaoh bestowed on o2l* indeed

(of) CjjJf the life in 4 and wealth *$£lj splendour ISy

that they may lead (men) astray ijL^J our Lord! ££ this world

destroy our Lord! % Your Path from

so that $ their hearts and harden their wealth

torment vljJJt they see until they will believe not

the painful

87. And We revealed to Mflsa (Moses) and his brother (saying): “Provide

dwellings for your people in Egypt, and make your dwellings as places for your
worship, and perform As-Saldt, and give glad tidings to the believers.” 88. And
Musa (Moses) said: “Our Lord! You have indeed bestowed on Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)

and his chiefs splendour and wealth in the life of this world, our Lord! That they
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may lead men astray from Your path. Our Lord! Destroy their wealth, and harden

their hearts, so that they will not believe until they see the painful torment.”

the l£k=£yZ (is) accepted verily ji (Allah) said js

so you both keep to the Straight lLatlfc invocation of you both

(of) those the path follow and not # Way

and We took know (the truth) not ^ who

,42ft the sea (of) Israel the Children across

in £2 with his hosts Pharaoh and followed them

overtook £J==»jj1 when till e$£> and enmity oppression

'y that iSt I believe <L^C he said dti drowning S^Si him

in ^ believed c£C (He) ZsM but ^ god (there is) no

and I (am) % (of) Israel '&&1 the Children Him

Muslims (one) of

89. Allah said: “Verily, the invocation of you both is accepted. So you both keep

to the Straight Way, and follow not the path of those who know not.” 90. And We
took the Children of Israel across the sea, and Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) with his hosts

followed them in oppression and enmity, till when drowning overtook him, he

said: “I believe that none has the right to be worshipped but He (Allah) in Whom
the Children of Israel believe, and I am one of the Muslims (those who submit to

Allah's Will).”

4|laJP.

you refused to believe while j5j now (you believe)

the one of ot and you were before

your 4% We shall deliver &*£ so this day evil-doers



to that you may be J (dead) body (out from the sea)

iS and verily a sign %\

t

come after you u&SL those who

Our Signs &X of £ mankind among 'j» many

the Children We settled and indeed s&y (are) heedless

honourable (in) a dwelling place 1j2 (of) Israel Ji^-1

and C3 good things with « and provided them ^&5jj

the came to them fife, until JS they differed iydEn not

between will judge your Lord verily l\ knowledge

'#? in what (of) Resurrection on the Day j£ them

they differ in which they used to

91. Now (you believe) while you refused to believe before and you were one of

the Mufsidun (evildoers and the corrupters). 92. So this day We shall deliver your

(dead) body (out from the sea) that you may be a sign to those who come after

you! And verily, many among mankind are heedless of Our Ayat. 93. And indeed

We settled the Children of Israel in an honourable dwelling place (Sham and

Misr), and provided them with good things, and they differed not until the

knowledge came to them. Verily, Allah will judge between them on the Day of

Resurrection in that in which they used to differ.

Jf J£SMl 4

concerning that ^ doubt in 4 you are so if 06

then ask jilS unto you M\ We have revealed CShl which

before J^oi. the Book d.£^=JT (are) reading those who

from j* the truth j£JT has come to you Jj;%. verily jSj you

those (of) cj* you be so not your Lord^ ^ ^ * >

those (one) of y°u be and not who doubt

for then you (of) Allah $ Signs oilL deny ijiT who
those <1$ truly the losers (one) of shall be

the Word dS^s> against whom has been justified dis-

believe will not 'Z (of) your Lord (Wrath)
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94. So if you (O Muhammad $&) are in doubt concerning that which We have

revealed unto you, [i.e. that your name is written in the Taurat (Torah) and the

Injeel (Gospel)), then ask those who are reading the Book before you. Verily, the

truth has come to you from your Lord. So be not of those who doubt (it). 95. And

be not one of those who belie the Ayat of Allah, for then you shall be one of the

losers. 96. Truly, those, against whom the Word (Wrath) of your Lord has been

justified, will not believe.

uiVfa^pi ?'is$ 1$&4pz<& a .gx fpes'sjic

V

and that believed

(of) the people j#

We removed

Sign $. every £=> should come to them even if %
the painful torment 3\'S2\ they see IjJ until Ji.

c£X any town was c3? so if not

except its faith t benefited it

they believed jySC when 123 Jonah

the Jt in 4 (of) disgrace Jj*f\ the torment C/& from them

^ and permitted them to enjoy '{i&j (of) the world 0j!\ life

your Lord dfc willed ;ts. and had j)j a while ^ for

all of earth on 4 those ^ would have believed

»Jo so will you (O Mohammad) then together ££ them

they become 1JIJ3 until mankind J^Glf compel

believers

97. Even if every sign should come to them, until they see the painful torment.

98. Was there any town (community) that believed (after seeing the punishment),

and its Faith (at that moment) saved it (from the punishment)? (The answer is

none) — except the people of Yunus (Jonah); when they believed, We removed

from them the torment of disgrace in the life of the (present) world, and permitted

them to enjoy for a while. 99. And had your Lord willed, those on earth would

have believed, all of them together. So, will you (O Muhammad jg) then compel

mankind, until they become believers.

cji stitt,ps.



yl believe to J for any person it isdSl^and notty

and He will put (of) Allah $ by the Leave except

do not 'i those who on the wrath

the (is) in ^ what li£ behold say jj understand

«ii$T benefit but neither and the earth heavens

who not
*

5/ the people o* nor warners jljtJ Signs

save they wait (for anything) then do believe

passed away \$L (of) those who the days like

I (am) (too)
^j. so wait say ji before them ‘r m

those who wait among with you pZ>

100. It is not for any person to believe, except by the Leave of Allah, and He will

put the wrath on those who are heedless. 101. Say: “Behold all that is in the

heavens and the earth,” but neither Ayat nor warners benefit those who believe

not. 102. Then do they wait for (anything) save for (a destruction) like that of the

days of the men who passed away before them? Say: “Wait then, I am (too) with

you among those who wait.”

* *and those Our Messengers 1 We save Jj2 then

upon Us \L& it is incumbent llC thus believe ljul* who

frfe say (O Muhammad) ji the believers to save «i2

as doubt in «j you are if oj mankind O you

worship jLftl then I will not my religion (Islam) ^ to

Allah jit besides you worship those whom jM
causes you Who csjit Allah 'M I worship but

(one) of ot be ojft to $ and I am commanded to die

direct entirely zfy and that olS the believers

upright tL-ji. towards the religion your face (O Muhammad)
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the (one) of you be §JS and never

polytheists

103. Then (in the end) We save Our Messengers and those who believe! Thus it is

incumbent upon Us to save the believers. 104. Say (O Muhammad $s): “O you

mankind! If you are in doubt as to my religion (Islam), then (know that) I will

never worship those whom you worship besides Allah. But I worship Allah Who
causes you to die, and I am commanded to be one of the believers. 105. “And (it is

revealed to me): Direct your face (0 Muhammad M) entirely towards the religion

Hanif (Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone), and never be

one of the Mushrik&n.

* ^0 41%%32L V C itjy;« gji£
jJS! jij «as £4 45S% *

$ what U Allah $ besides invoke glS and not %
but hurt you nor 5J will profit you 2CSZ neither

of Si then (will be) so verily you you did so if

touches you SilSZ and if ol5 the wrong-doers

who can remove (there is) none 55 with hurt Allah

yjSi He intends for you jjjjj and if He but ^ it &
His 4^ who can repel % (there is) none 55 any good

whosoever £ with it ** He reaches 4-irA Favour

(is) the j£%\ and He His slaves of Si He wills itIS

the Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

106. “And invoke not besides Allah any such that will neither profit you nor harm

you, but if (in case) you did so, you shall certainly be one of the ZdlimQn."

107. And if All&h touches you with harm, there is none who can remove it but He;

and if He intends any good for you, there is none who can repel His Favour which

He causes it to reach whomsoever of His slaves He wills. And He is the Oft-

Forgiving, the Most Merciful.



has come to %=>'&? verily JS mankind O you l£ts say $
so whosoever your Lord poj from os the truth && y°u

for he is guided then only CSjf receives guidance &j£J>T

goes astray JS and whosoever (the good of) his own self

and not Zj to his own loss he strays then only Ojf

as a disposer of affairs 0^^=^ (set) over you I (am) lit

unto you is revealed what £ and follow

and Allah gives judgement 'f&i till and be patient

(of) judges ^0^23 (is) the Best jL He

108. Say: “O you mankind! Now truth (i.e. the Qur’an and Prophet Muhammad
$1), has come to you from your Lord. So whosoever receives guidance, he does so

for the good of his own self; and whosoever goes astray, he does so to his own
loss; and I am not (set) over you as a Wakil (disposer of affairs to oblige you for

guidance).” 109. And (O Muhammad g§), follow the Revelation sent unto you,

and be patient till Allah gives judgement. And He is the Best ofjudges.

i
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are prefected *23^1 (this is) a Book Alif-Lam-Ra

oil from cj*. explained in detail oi^ then 2* the Verses thereof

Well-Acquainted 0^L (is) All-Wise ^ One (Allah) Who
verily I Allah & but^ you worship iJjLi(saying) none $
a warner j£ from Him unto you JCS (Muhammad) (am)

you and that $1j and a bringer of glad tidings 0 j&y

turn 1$y and then y (of) your Lord ^ seek the forgiveness

£; that He may grant you i34£ to Him in repentance

c&j appointed a term $ for good enjoyment
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His *JbJZ (of) grace owner (to) every js and bestow

fear JCi (say) I they turn away Ijiji and if Grace

Day (the Day of Ressurection) £ the torment 0& for you

(of) a Great

Surat 11. Hud
[(Prophet) Hud]

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-lAm-RA [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an and none but

AllSh (Alone) knows their meanings]. (This is) a Book, the Verses whereof are

perfected (in every sphere of knowledge), and then explained in detail from One
(Allah), Who is All-Wise Well-Acquainted (with all things). 2. (Saying) worship

none but Allah. Verily, I (Muhammad M) am unto you from Him a wamer and a

bringer of glad tidings. 3. And (commanding you): “Seek the forgiveness of your

Lord, and turn to Him in repentance, that He may grant you good enjoyment, for a

term appointed, and bestow His abounding Grace to every owner of grace (i.e. the

one who helps and serves the needy and deserving, physically and with his wealth,

and even with good words). But if you turn away, then I fear for you the torment

of a Great Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection).

k pi'vf0 *4 2ji

$ over $ and He % (is) your return Allah $ to

they pi no doubt “vf (is) Omnipotent thing every

li.j. that they may hide \ylc22 their breasts fold up

they cover o (even) when ow surely VI from Him

what £ He knows p& with their garments themselves

verily /$[ they reveal and what £> they conceal

of that which is (is) the All-Knower He

(in) the breasts

4. To Allah is your return, and He is Able to do all things.” 5. No doubt! They did

fold up their breasts, that they may hide from Him. Surely, even when they cover

themselves with their garments. He knows what they conceal and what they

reveal. Verily, He is the All-Knower of the (innermost secrets) of the breasts.
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4 moving (living) creature any ,>. and (there is) no

its 0Jy Allah $\ (is) due from Je but ^1 earth j?ji\ on

its dwelling place and He knows %j provision

a Clear Book yl£=» (is) in 4 all & and its deposit

the <^JS\ has created $L Who and He (it is) j*j

Days six in 4 and the earth J0VT5 heavens

that j^=»jiyl, the water ttJ' on j* His Throne and was

in (is) the best ,>ls3 which of you p$ He might try you

you you were to say (to them) but if o$5j deeds

PJQ death after shall be raised up indeed

6^ disbelieve ]£a^» those who would be sure to say

obvious magic but Vi this is Tli nothing

6. And no moving (living) creature is there on earth but its provision is due from

All£h. And He knows its dwelling place and its deposit (in the uterous or grave).

All is in a Clear Book (Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz— the Book of Decrees with Allah).

7. And He it is Who has created the heavens and the earth in six Days and His

Throne was on the water, that He might try you, which of you is the best in deeds.

But if you were to say to them: “You shall indeed be raised up after death,” those

who disbelieve would be sure to say, ‘This is nothing but obvious magic.”

the torment for them We delay ij^\ and if

£ they are sure to say ^ a determined term till

r ^ ~ ^ *

it JL^-C on the day verily VI keeps it back what

from will turn it away §££> nothing reaches them

^ they used ]$£ what them ^ and sorrounded them
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We give a taste Uiii and if to mock at it

then (of) Mercy ll£> from Us \1> man
he is despairing jlja3 verily he /lij, from him LL* withdraw it

We let him taste ££11 but if o^jj ungrateful

has aLH evil (poverty and harm) after UC good (favour)

ofe.ttf have departed he is sure to say touched him

and ^ (is) exultant ^3 surely he from me ills

boastful

8. And if We delay the torment for them till a determined term, they are sure to

say, “What keeps it back?” Verily, on the day it reaches them, nothing will turn it

away from them, and they will be surrounded by (or fall in) that at which they

used to mock! 9. And if We give man a taste of mercy from Us, and then

withdraw it from him, verily, He is despairing, ungrateful. 10. But if We let him
taste good (favour) after evil (poverty and harm) has touched him, he is sure to

say: “Ills have departed from me.” Surely, he is exultant, and boastful (ungrateful

to Allah).

c >1;fussA -a# t£i

^t2iat’tzxzijZ ajii &&
$

&

4 Ot ^ jy^t) ‘#^5 ijiij ji

>r

and do show patience i those who 'i$\ except

theirs will be those righteous good deeds .;-Q£tT

a great and reward (Paradise) forgiveness

J£> may give up so perchance you (Muhammad)

and unto you is revealed o>-Ji (°f) what U a part

ijju because ol your breast £JJ£> for it ^ that feels straitened

unto him been sent down 3^1 why has not 'SfjJ they say

an angel Sfc with him jui has come or jl a treasure
t *

<

and Allah 2>]£ (are) a warner ^ you c-l but only

or (is) a Guardian 0 things ^ all ^ over
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'$j say ji he (Muhammad) forged it (the Quran) £>j5» they say

like it Surahs (Chapters) ten bring you then

d you can /:'Sr. ."-T whomever ^ and call lj>% forged

speak the you if o| Allah other than pjl

truth

11. Except those who show patience and do righteous good deeds: those, theirs

will be forgiveness and a great reward (Paradise). 12. So perchance you

(Muhammad %) may give up a part of what is revealed unto you, and that your

breast feels straitened for it because they say, “Why has not a treasure been sent

down unto him, or an angel has come with him?” But you are only a wamer. And
Allah is a Wakil (Disposer of affairs, Trustee, Guardian) over all things. 13. Or
they say, “He (Prophet Muhammad M) forged it (the Qur’an).” Say: “Bring you

then ten forged Stirah (chapters) like unto it, and call whomsoever you can, other

than Allah (to your help), if you speak the truth
!”

&$ck4ta p $§

-h rA-3 cat

know then you p they answer ijt if then not

with the it (the Quran) is sent down that Lai

god (there is) no y and that jfo (of) Allah *j»1 Knowledge

be you >1:1 will then He except ^
the life wanting (was) cjt whosoever Muslims

We shall pay in full and its glitter (of) the world Gill

% therein IJi (the wages of) their deeds to them

will have decrease not ^ therein and they

in 4 for them there is nothing j!sj those they are

and is vain Fire but the Hereafter

£ and (is) of no effect therein they did \yLZ> what

do they used to \yfes=> that which
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14. If then they answer you not, know then that it [the Revelation (this Qur’an)] is

sent down with the Knowledge of Allah and that IA ilaha ilia Huwa: (none has

the right to be worshipped but He)! Will you then be Muslims (those who submit
in Islam)? 15. Whosoever desires the life of the world and its glitter, to them We
shall pay in full (the wages of) their deeds therein, and they will have no
diminution therein. 16. They are those for whom there is nothing in the Hereafter

but Fire, and vain are the deeds they did therein. And of no effect is that which
they used to do.

>

is &
his Lord

cX is he who

from a clear proof (the Quran) ££ on

i a witness (Prophet Muhammad) and recites itfrom ii^ - > r

(Of) 2 (came) the Book before it Him

they and a mercy a guidance Moses

it (the *
43

. reject j&t but those that £> therein believe

the sects (Jews, Christians and all the other of & Quran)

(will be) their the Fire non-Muslim nations)
C

doubt in 4 be tib so do not promised meeting-place

your Lord -d&j from & (is) the truth verily it
25J,

about it

not ^ (of) the mankind u-ll1 ' most but

believe

17. Can they (Muslims) who rely on a clear proof (the Qur’an) from their Lord,

and whom a witness [Jibril (Gabriel —» «-U)j from Him recites (follows) it (can

they be equal with the disbelievers); and before it, came the Book of MGsa
(Moses), a guidance and a mercy, they believe therein, but those of the sects

(Jews, Christians and all the other non-Muslim nations) that reject it (the Qur’an),

the Fire will be their promised meeting place. So be not in doubt about it (i.e.

those who denied Prophet Muhammad ggand also denied ail that which he

brought from Allah. Surely, they will enter Hell). Verily, it is the truth from your

Lord, but most of the mankind believe not.
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than he who o*t does more wrong ilkt and who 2y
^ ft ^

<&&£ such a lie Allah $ against & invents

and will say their Lord before $> will be brought

iJ»lT who yOjf these are the ones the witnesses

the Curse no doubt vt their Lord against lied

those ct$\ the wrong-doers (is) on jp (of) Allah $
(of) & the Path from J* hinder (others) bjfc+i who

and they & crookedness and seek therein Allah

Ji^ji (are) disblievers (they) £ in the Herefter

able to escape (from will be not $ such

they did nor Cj earth <^M on 4 Allah's Torment)

protectors ttljf any Allah besides have

not U the torment for them will be doubled < \i&t

they \j&s=* nor £> to hear they could bear 'k (were)

see flf-Soi'IJS used to

18. And who does more wrong than he who invents a lie against Allah. Such will

be brought before their Lord, and the witnesses will say, “These are the ones who

lied against their Lord!” No doubt! the Curse of AllSh is on the Z&limfin

(polytheists, wrongdoers, oppressors). 19. Those who hinder (others) from the

path of Allah (Islamic Monotheism), and seek a crookedness therein, while they

are disbelievers in the Hereafter. 20. By no means will they escape (from Allah’s

Torment) on earth, nor have they protectors besides AllSh! Their torment will be

doubled! They could not bear to hear (the preachers of the truth) and they used not

to see (the truth because of their severe aversion, inspite of the fact that they had

the sense of hearing and sight).
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their have lost 12s*- who cg$t (they are) those Ji^jl

\yfesa what Cl from them and will vanish $&j ownselves

j*ri certainly j£*-' inventing (false deities) ^ ci£& they were

jU the Hereafter in ^ they are those (who will be)

those who cfM verily %\ the greatest losers ^ (they)

righteous good deeds >;.£,p«Jf and do \j£ believe !£l*

they their Lord ^ before and humble themselves

they (of) Paradise (will be) the dwellers £&

1

thereinthe likeness will dwell forever

and the (is) as the blind (of) the two parties

and the hearer and the seer deaf

will not $ when compared y& they equal gCiJj are Ji

you take heed {$
•>* >?>.'

21. They are those who have lost their ownselves, and their invented false deities

will vanish from them. 22. Certainly, they are those who will be the greatest losers

in the Hereafter. 23. Verily, those who believe and do righteous good deeds, and

humble themselves (in repentance and obedience) before their Lord, they will be

dwellers of Paradise to dwell therein forever. 24. The likeness of the two parties is

as the blind and the deaf and the seer and the hearer. Are they equal when
compared? Will you not then take heed?

<t$ "tl CJm&% c^ OSS& £<sSt%S3f 3la0f4
A

his people to <£l Noah Cj> We sent C&ji and indeed jsij

as wamer (have come) to you $3 (and he said) verily I ^
$ but ^ you worship (5jl£ none ^ that a plain
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the torment for you I fear surely I dl Allah

o>ift the chiefs so said a painful^ (of) Day

among oj disbelieved (of) those who

££ a man ££ but ^ we see you not £ his people

any follow you &3 we see you nor like ourselves

(are) the rejected among (they) those who but

dj without deep
|

thinking ,J$ us

any ot above us £& in you we see isj and do not

(are) liars we think you in fact & merit

25. And indeed We sent NGh (Noah) to his people (and he said): “I have come to

you as a plain wamer.” 26. ‘That you worship none but AllSh; surely, I fear for

you the torment of a painful Day.” 27. The chiefs who disbelieved among his

people said: “We see you but a man like ourselves, nor do we see any follow you

but the meanest among us and they (too) followed you without thinking. And we

do not see in you any merit above us, in fact we think you are liars.”

d Jjjii <]£ ol

i££^sSCZtM vz

’->r&

I tzX if ol do you see ££$ O my people! He said 3ti

Cj my Lord £ from ji a clear proof (on) was

but £j& from iHim ^ £ a Mercy and He has given me

from your (sight) ^3© that (Mercy) has been obscured

for it d when you shall we compel you to accept it

I not ^ and Omy people! have hatred

my reward (is) none ol wealth for it ask of you

going to \ I (am) tit and not T£j Allah upon j* but 'Ji

surely they who have believed those qM drive away

see but I their Lord are going to meet \y&

that are ignorant a people £$ you
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28. He said: “O my people! Tell me, if I have a clear proof from my Lord, and a
mercy (Prophethood) has come to me from Him, but that (mercy) has been
obscured from your sight. Shall we compel you to accept it (Islamic Monotheism)
when you have a strong hatred for it? 29. “And O my people! I ask of you no
wealth for it, my reward is from none but Allah. I am not going to drive away
those who have believed. Surely, they are going to meet their Lord, but I see that

you are a people that are ignorant.

'J <k4i a j fi# ts& i>1% jl

against will help me Mi.' who and O my people!

will not then I drove them away if ^ Allah &
<

jito I say jyl and do not % you give a thought

(of) Allah $ (are) the Treasures £££. (that) with me you

I say jjl nor Vj the unseen £ZS\ (that) I know J&f nor %
of I say j£1 nor an angel JLfc verily I (am)

will never J your eyes look down upon xsjy,5 those whom
Allah & any good ££ Allah 4»f will bestow on them

their inner-selves fcM (is) in ^ what tL knows best

\oyd0 indeed (one) of ^ in that case verily I (should be)

the wrong-doers

30. “And O my people! Who will help me against Allah, if I drove them away?
Will you not then give a thought? 31. “And I do not say to you that with me are

the Treasures of Allah, “Nor that I know the Ghaib (Unseen); nor do I say I am an

angel, and I do not say of those whom your eyes look down upon that All&h will

not bestow any good on them. AllSh knows what is in their inner-selves (as

regards belief). In that case, I should, indeed be one of the ZdlimQn (wrongdoers,

oppressors).”

h ot I4UUU5 c>jJ==& jj (j is

c)[ ol OJjl

^



you disputed us \1SIjo.*- verily S* O Noah £££ they said ijSls

the dispute with us and much have you prolonged

if o[ you threaten us what now bring upon us 1$

He said M the truthful of ot you are

He wills ;ti if 4 Allah $T it * will bring on you only

and not $ will escape (it) you >1:1 and then not Zj

ol I wish even if 4 my advice will profit you

Allah was if 4 to you give good counsel ^J\ to

(is) your He y keep you astray to ol wanting

you shall be returned and to Him Lord

32. They said: “O NOh (Noah)! You have disputed with us and much have you

prolonged the dispute with us, now bring upon us what you threaten us with, if

you are of the truthful.” 33. He said: “Only All&h will bring it (the punishment) on

you, if He wills, and then you will escape not. 34. “And my advice will not profit

you, even if I wish to give you good counsel, if Allah’s Will is to keep you astray.

He is your Lord! and to Him you shall return.”

He (Muhammad) has fabricated it they say or >1

upon $2 I have fabricated it £03 if 4 say ji (the Quran)

of innocent *x$# and I (am) tstj my crime me (be)

and it was crime you commit what

believe never J that will jSf Noah ^ to revealed

have % those who y except your people of oj

because of & be sad J-&4 so not $ believed y\* already

and construct do j^s'1&2* they used to \jf what

and with Our Revelation under Our Eyes the ship

(of) those who ct$ on behalf ^ address Me and not %
to be drowned they are sruely did wrong VplS
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35. Or they (the pagans of Makkah) say: “He (Muhammad M) has fabricated it

(the Qur’an).” Say: “If I have fabricated it, upon me be my crimes, but I am
innocent of (all) those crimes which you commit.” 36. And it was revealed to NQh
(Noah): “None of your people will believe except those who have believed

already. So be not sad because of what they used to do. 37. “And construct the

ship under Our Eyes and with Our Revelation, and call not upon Me on behalf of

those who did wrong; they are surely to be drowned.”

crp* % t. !£34X h. A ’%&z
J&J li£l sfc ^ Jsg* iijk it

4 r*J)

33=?

and (3k=>j the ship ZfflK and he was constructing

his of the chiefs % by him passed whenever
£

4 He said of him ilj they made a mockery people

at you j&l* mock jp* so we % at us you mock i if

is you know and will J£3 you mock as (X

that PA a torment £>& on whom will come 4-& who (it is)

torment o& on whom ,*& and will fall will disgrace him

(there) came P when (so it was) till #£- a lasting ^Xp»

\3i the oven jplf and gushed forth jlij Our Command
a each A£=» of crt therein LJj» carry j£T We said

and your family two (male and female) pair

against whom has already gone forth p him £ except

i/Xl and not believed and those who the Word jjsif

a few except ^ with him TiZ believed

A*"

38. And as he was constructing the ship, whenever the chiefs of his people passed

by him, they mocked at him. He said: “If you mock at us, so do we mock at you
likewise for your mocking. 39. “And you will know who it is on whom will come
a torment that will cover him with disgrace and on whom will fall a lasting

torment.” 40. (So it was) till when Our Command came and the oven gushed forth

(water like fountains from the earth). We said: “Embark therein, of each kind two
(male and female), and your family — except him against whom the Word has

already gone forth— and those who believe. And none believed with him, except

a few.”
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in the j. ^ therein & embark and he (Noah) said
t

/
* v

^ ,
(will be) its moving course (of) Allah 4af Name

(is) my Lord surely \ and its resting anchorage

so it (the ship) ^ Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

like the waves gp amidst ^ with them sailed

to his son Noah r£ and called out mountains

embark s O my son ! apart (in) 4 and he was

the with £* be JS> and not with us £3

disbelievers

41. And he [NQh (Noah) —ii *a*] said: “Embark therein: in the Name of Allah

will be its (moving) course and its (resting) anchorage. Surely, my Lord is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.” (Tafsir At-Tabari) 42. So it (the ship) sailed with

them amidst waves like mountains, and Nuh (Noah) called out to his son, who
had separated himself (apart): “O my son! Embark with us and be not with the

disbelievers.”

#•£.£« jS j£ j? u
i

<
t f -i'.i ,/•»> <

to I will betake myself he (the son) replied Jli

jli the water from it will save me a mountain

& this day saviour (there is) no he (Noah) said

him on whom £ except S/} (of) Allah $ the Decree J\ from

iJIIT in between them and came jCj He has mercy jL^-j

the among oj so he (the son) was the wave

swallow up O earth! Jzfe. and it was said drowned

withold (your rain) ^ and O sky
!

your water Ait

and was fulfilled the water itliT and was diminished

on j* and it (the ship) rested the Decree (of Allah)
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with the people away lj£ and it was said Mount Judi

who are wrong-doers

43. The son replied: “I will betake myself to some mountain, it will save me from

the water.” NQh (Noah) said: ‘This day there is no saviour from the Decree of

Allah except him on whom He has mercy.” And waves came in between them, so

he (the son) was among the drowned. 44. And it was said: “O earth! Swallow up

your water, and O sky! Withhold (your rain).” And the water was made to subside

and the Decree (of Allah) was fulfilled (i.e. the destruction of the people of NQh
(Noah). And it (the ship) rested on (Mount) Judi, and it was said: “Away with the

people who are Zalimdn (polytheists and wrongdoing)!”

pmQuiz

U

and said his Lord Noah ££ and called ti&j

my family ^ (is) of l* my son $ verily O my Lord!

and (is) true Your Promise JJj£j and certainly

He ju (of) the judges (are) the Most Just You

your of S; (is) not surely he O Noah
!
£££ said

# righteous (is) not his work verily he family

of which you have Ju not what C ask of Me so not

ojo lest J admonish you indeed I 4)
knowledge &

he (Noah) said the ignorant (one) of Si you be

that ol with You >^1 seek refuge S£f verily I^ O my Lord!

£4 of it .aj I have 4 not J2S what U I ask you

and me 4 You forgive JjjS and unless Vjj knowledge

(one) of Si I would indeed be have Mercy on me

the losers i^Sir^f

45. And NQh (Noah) called upon his Lord and said, “O my Lord! Verily, my son

is of my family! And certainly, Your Promise is true, and You are the Most Just of

the judges.” 46. He said: “O NQh (Noah)! Surely, he is not of your family; verily,

his work is unrighteous, so ask not of Me that of which you have no knowledge! I
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admonish you, lest you should be one of the ignorant.” 47. NQh (Noah) said: “O
my Lord! I seek refuge with You from asking You that of which I have no

knowledge. And unless You forgive me and have mercy on me, I would indeed be

one of the losers.”

j.t£fc_.{«r.3

-X Se

* ^ ^i Si

come down (from the ship) SS\ O Noah it was said Jj

on you Jli& and blessings from Us li; with peace

with you of those the people ^ and on

to whom We shall grant their pleasures (for a and people

torment £>\% from Us will reach them then v* time)

(of) the yjjR the news $ (is) of A. this a painful

£ unto you (O Muhammed) J&l which We reveal unseen

nor you cJ knowing them you were cX neither

oj. so be patient this lii before your people

(is) for the pious the (good) end surely

r'->

48. It was said: “O Nuh (Noah)! Come down (from the ship) with peace from Us

and blessings on you and on the people who are with you (and on some of their

offspring), but (there will be other) people to whom We shall grant their pleasures

(for a time), but in the end a painful torment will reach them from Us.” 49. This is

of the news of the Unseen which We reveal unto you (O Muhammad $0; neither

you nor your people knew it before this. So be patient. Surely, the (good) end is

for the Muttaq&n (the pious)

V yiJssi If* (*^=*1£ iii -tjXlS'b

\j>j> (We sent) their brother iLllI Ad (people) and to S\j

Allah & worship
j
\jSS2\ O my people! He said Jls Hud

but Him god Xi other j* you have not £
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invent (lies) but you (do) nothing

for it (the Message) <>£ I ask of you not ^ O my people!

on & but my reward << (is) not 51 reward £3
you will not then? >St created me Him Who
ask forgiveness and O my people! understand

He to Him repent \yj then (of) your Lord

Jj\j£> to you (from the sky) rain tUliJt will send

your to
«jl (in) strength sjs and increase you abundant

as sinners turn away so do not Sfj strength

50. And to the ‘Ad (people We sent) their brother HAd. He said, “O my people!

Worship Allah! You have no other ildh (god) but Him. Certainly, you do nothing

but invent lies! 51. “O my people I ask of you no reward for it (the Message). My
reward is only from Him Who created me. Will you not then understand?

52. “And O my people! Ask forgiveness of your Lord and then repent to Him, He
will send you (from the sky) abundant rain, and add strength to your strength, so

do not turn away as Mujrim&n (criminals, disbelievers in the Oneness of AllSh).”

have you brought us no C O Hud! i&Z they said

our leave we and shall not evidence

«itf we ££ and not your (mere) saying for o* gods

but ^l we say jjo not cl (are) believers I in you

(of) our gods (false some JZ have seized you

Ijil verily I 41 He said with evil (madness) deities)

that I $ and bear you witness Allah & call to witness

you ascribe as from that which ili free am

partners (in worship)

53. They said: “O Hfld! No evidence have you brought us, and we shall not leave

our gods for your (mere) saying! And we are not believers in you. 54. “All that we
say is that some of our gods (false deities) have seized you with evil (madness).”

He said: “I call Allah to witness and bear you witness that I am free from that

which you ascribe as partners in worship,
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all of you \LZr so plot against me <j,/jS& other than Him «&£*&

put my cJj> verily I give me respite not ^ then

and your Lord Jojj my Lord ^ Allah $ in trust

He > but a moving (living) creature i$»ot (there is) not

my Lord verily of its forelock has grasp j~l*

you turn Ijljj so if ojf the Straight Path (is) on

I was tiAyJi what I conveyed $cM then verily JS away

and will make succeed to you >2fy with which *^ sent

you will and not Sfj besides you people Cy my Lord jj
£

^

$ over & my Lord £ surely o|. in the least te. harm Him

(is) Guardian things
J(
y. all

55. With Him (AllSh). So plot against me, all of you, and give me no respite.

56. “I put my trust in All§h, my Lord and your Lord! There is not a moving
(living) creature but He has the grasp of its forelock. Verily, my Lord is on the

Straight Path (the truth). 57. “So if you turn away, still I have conveyed the

Message with which I was sent to you. My Lord will make another people

succeed you, and you will not harm Him in the least. Surely, my Lord is Guardian

over all things.”

}&&, t, fr\pcytj eyi tf;

!£2rt& Sfvlii3 'g, Cisf .& $ 5^5&

i

ijiy

^ *• l^| , it

>»>*-£>*iW. ^
'
(i-r->

We saved Our Commandment came it and when

with him ££ believed \JSC and those who yMj Hud 1ij*

j* and We saved them fc&j from Us & by a Mercy

% and such (were) u&J a severe ^ ±j£ torment <->& from

(of) their the Signs they rejected (,i^. Ad (people)
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and Vy&j His Messengers and disobeyed Lord

proud (of) every the command pi followed

world Qj$ this in 4 and they were pursued \J$ obstinate

(of) and (so they will be) on the Day
j

(by) a curse &S

disbelieved ]£& Ad \% verily o[ no doubt ^1 Resurrection

the ^ with Ad away 1j& so vl their Lord fa (in)

(of) Hud ^ people

58. And when Our Commandment came, We saved HOd and those who believed

with him by a mercy from Us, and We saved them from a severe torment.

59. Such were ‘Ad (people). They rejected the Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of their Lord and disobeyed His Messengers, and

followed the command of every proud, obstinate (oppressor of the truth from their

leaders). 60. And they were pursued by a curse in this world and (so they will be)

on the Day of Resurrection. No doubt! Verily, *Ad disbelieved in their Lord. So
away with ‘Ad, the people of HOd.

£23 a' Sj2

(We sent) their brother ^U.1 Thamud (people) and to

sSil worship O my people! He said Salih

but Him ££ god other & you have >3 not £ Allah

and the earth from ji brought you forth He

so ask forgiveness of Him therein settled you

my ^ certainly to Him ^ turn in repentance \£j then

they said $6 Responsive ^£-4 (is) Near Lord

as a among us lL» you were verily jl* O Salih!

ul do you forbid us 1L^21 this ili before figure of good hope

our fathers have worshipped xL what £ worship to

as to that which £: doubt (are) really in ^and verily we LjJj

suspiscious 0yg£ to it 4i you invite us
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61. And to Thamud (people We sent) their brother Salih (Saleh). He said: “O my
people! Worship Allah: you have no other ildh (god) but Him. He brought you

forth from the earth and settled you therein, then ask forgiveness of Him and turn

to Him in repentance. Certainly, my Lord is Near (to all by His Knowledge),

Responsive.” 62. They said: “O Salih (Saleh)! You have been among us as a

figure of good hope (and we wished for you to be our chief) till this [new thing

which you have brought that we leave our gods and worship your God (AU§h)

Alone]! Do you (now) forbid us the worship of what our fathers have

worshipped? But we are really in grave doubt as to that to which you invite us

(monotheism).”

if o}. do you see (tell me) O my people! He said Jts

my Lord Jj from & a clear proof (on) $ I am .
- •^

a Mercy from Him 1L and He has given me

if Allah auT against can help me who then

you increase me <$)%£ then not <3 I were to disobey Him

iSG this jii and O my people in loss (^J but

so (is) a sign to you (of) Allah & she-camel

and Yj Allah’s & earth on tj to feed leave her

lest will seize you with evil touch her not

a near torment &C&

63. He said: “O my people! Tell me, if I have a clear proof from my Lord, and

there has come to me a mercy (Prophethood) from Him, who then can help me
against All§h, if I were to disobey Him? Then you increase me not but in loss.

64. “And O my people! This she-camel of Allah is a sign to you, so leave her to

feed (graze) in Allah’s land, and touch her not with evil, lest a near torment

should seize you.”
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enjoy so he said 3C3 but they killed her

days ^ for three &£ your homes in ^ yourselves

be 0y/j£s that will not (is) a promise jUJ this $

£4! Our Commandment came so when llS denied

believed and those who Salih £).v» We saved

and from •>£ from Us by a Mercy with him

your Lord verily oi (of) that Day the disgrace ,£>.

Ji-t> the All-Mighty (is) the All-Strong He

the awful wronged those who and overtook

their homes in 4 so they lay cry

>

prostrate (dead)

65. But they killed her. So he said: “Enjoy yourselves in your homes for three

days. This is a promise (i.e. a threat) that will not be belied.” 66. So when Our

Commandment came. We saved S§lih (Saleh) and those who believed with him

by a mercy from Us, and from the disgrace of that Day. Verily, your Lord— He is

the All-Strong, the All-Mighty. 67. And As-Saihah (torment — awful cry)

overtook the wrongdoers, so they lay (dead), prostrate in their homes,

l[ no doubt therein they lived IjZi had not ^ as if oV

their Lord ^ disbelived (in) Thamud verily

(there) and verily JiSSj with Thamud away so

(to) Abraham Our Messengers (angels) tlij came

He Jli greetings of peace &L. they said $6 with glad tidings
y A*

to j\ and he hastened 3J& greeting of peace pSC answered

he saw but when £& a roasted calf bring Z-

towards it (the meal) reaching h*. not $ their hands

and conceived he felt some mistrust of them £*£==*

we fear ££ not ^ they said IjSS a fear il± of them

(of) Lot ^4^ the people £ against have been sent \jL3l
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68. As if they had never lived there. No doubt! Verily, Thamud disbelieved in

their Lord. So away with ThamQd! 69. And verily, there came Our messengers to

Ibrahim (Abraham) with glad tidings. They said: Salam (greetings or peace!) He
answered, Salam (greetings or peace!) and he hastened to entertain them with a

roasted calf. 70. But when he saw their hands went not towards it (the meal), he

mistrusted them, and conceived a fear of them. They said: “Fear not, we have

been sent against the people of LQt (Lot).”

£
1** ^ »</ rn I 7// / / _ |

"" “If/ "fit

IjlAj blj jlL JJli0! VjaL <U^U

*%f fxt,; m a k// < ,
TV •< .

»«>

511 ’ .r*' Oi 0!>r^' 'jib fep '-1-*^1/G^oLjI /CiSjy 4lllc

"V-.> —

abr.so she cS~i£i(was) standing (there) and his wife ,4>v*i>

of Isaac so We gave her glad tidings laughed

she said (of) Jacob Isaac &c.\ and after ,T£

an while I (am) btj shall I bear a child ijt; woe unto me

an old man uli (is) my husband ^ and this Uij old woman

they $1s a strange (is) thing this ti* verily

(of) 4»f the Decree ^ at do you wonder? said

and His Blessings (of) Allah &\ the Mercy Allah

(of) the house O the people (family) Jil be on you

(is) All-Praiseworthy jL£ surely He (Allah)

All-Glorious

* -5

71. And his wife was standing (there), and she laughed [either, because the

messengers did not eat their food or for being glad for the destruction of the

people of Lut (Lot)]. But We gave her glad tidings of Ishaq (Isaac), and after

Ishaq, of Ya‘qflb (Jacob). 72. She said (in astonishment): “Woe unto me! Shall I

bear a child while I am an old woman, and here is my husband an old man?
Verily, this is a strange thing!” 73. They said: “Do you wonder at the Decree of

Allah? The Mercy of Allah and His Blessings be on you, O the family [of Ibrahim

(Abraham)]. Surely, He (Allah) is All-Praiseworthy, All-Glorious.”
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Abraham from ^ had gone away then when 111.

the glad tidings and had reached him the fear ppf

£ for 4 he begand to plead with Us (Our Messengers)

(was) Abraham verily (of) Lot 0^ the people

used to invoke Allah with humility without doubt forbearing

forsake O Abraham (and was) repentant

the has come verily js indeedit this
*

faX. and verily they fill (of) your Lord Commandment

which can not % a torment t>\% there will come for them

be turned back 0//»£

74. Then when the fear had gone away from (the mind of) Ibrahim (Abraham),

and the glad tidings had reached him, he began to plead with Us (Our messengers)

for the people of Lut (Lot). 75. Verily, Ibrahim (Abraham) was, without doubt,

forbearing, used to invoke Allah with humility, and was repentant (to Allah all the

time, again and again). 76. “O Ibrahim (Abraham)! Forsake this. Indeed, the

Commandment of your Lord has gone forth. Verily, there will come a torment for

them which cannot be turned back.”

* <i < > ,r>xd?$s, & s I/// 'vfc* ** I J\ +

Jr* ^l^ytrCAy*/ ^ 'ypg* fJj
*^J * (*{? J *-* ^1)

£sJ$&3’<i(a2% &&& Sjlisix

Our messengers (angels) came oifc- and when

and felt on their account ^ he was grieved (to) Lot

this (is) ll* and he said 36J straitened for them^ constrained

his people and came to him /si

a

distressful Jay pi

aforetime and since ^ towards him rushing 'aytfi.

he J6 crimes (sodomy) commit they used to

& my daughters here are O my people! said

% Allah &T so fear (jaft for you *j£3 purer J*# they (are)

is my guests as regards ^ degrade me and not

0 a single man among you ^ there not?

right-minded
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77. And when Our messengers came to Lflt (Lot), he was grieved on account of

them and felt himself straitened for them (lest the town people should approach

them to commit sodomy with them). He said: “This is a distressful day.” 78. And
his people came rushing towards him, and since aforetime they used to commit

crimes (sodomy), he said: “O my people! Here are my daughters (i.e. the women
of the nation), they are purer for you (if you marry them lawfully). So fear AllSh

and degrace me not with regard to my guests! Is there not among you a single

right-minded man?”

4 we have U not £ you know surely jSS they said ijils

and desire/right g- any & your daughters tyZ in/of

he said 36 we want ^1/ what £you know well indeed you

strength (to overpower) you -&L I had 4 that *1 if j)

^ to | 1 could betake myself xsju or (that) jl

they (messengers) said powerful 0 support

(are) the messengers (angels) verily we \ OLot!

so you they reach shall not J (from) your Lord

the of ^ in a part with your family travel

any £.1 of you look back <iS£ and let not % night

will verily (the punishment) it your wifeu^^t but

indeed 0) will afflict them what Z afflict her

the is not? Jjjjt morning (is) their appointed time

near morning

79. They said: “Surely, you know that we have neither any desire nor need of your
daughters, and indeed you know well what we want!” 80. He said: “Would that I

had strength (men) to overpower you, or that I could betake myself to some
powerful support (to resist you).” 81. They (messengers) said: “O LGt (Lot)!

Verily, we are the messengers from your Lord! They shall not reach you! So travel

with your family in a part of the night, and let not any of you look back; but your
wife (will remain behind), verily, the punishment which will afflict them, will

afflict her. Indeed, morning is their appointed time. Is not the morning near?”



We Our Commandment ££1 came so when dS

on and rained Vs^LiV^ down upside L+lLiturned it

piled up |fj|j baked clay of stones sSt^s- it

they and not UJ your Lord sltj from ju, marked

and far i^ju^ the wrong-doers from ^ (are)

\': .1 (We sent) their brother the Madyan people ^ to

i&t worship Omy people! He said Shuaib

but Him god 4 any ^ you have not £ Allah

and weight olSi-JTj measure 3£Z=*J1 give short and not

and verily ^15 in prosperity ^ I see you verily I

(of) a Day torment 4^ for y°u I fear I

encompassing

82. So when Our Commandment came. We turned (the towns of Sodom in

Palestine) upside down, and rained on them stones of baked clay, in a

well-arranged manner one after another; 83. Marked from your Lord; and they are

not ever far from the ZalitnQn (polytheists, evildoers). 84. And to the Madyan

(Midian) people (We sent) their brother Shu‘aib. He said: “O my people! Worship

AllSh, you have no other ilah (god) but Him, and give not short measure or

weight. I see you in prosperity and verily, I fear for you the torment of a Day

encompassing.

O, Ijy £%

measure give full \j£ and O my people!

reduce l/X'.* and not 'ij in justice and weight

IJSS and do not % their things isiEjS the people Jldlt

causing jgjj SxJi the land c&Vf in ot commit mischief
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(is) better (by) Allah that which is left corruption

and not luj believers you are if oj for you

they said a guardian over you I (am) 0
command does your prayer? O Shuaib! 4

’•*
>1

used to worship what U we give up that ol you

concerning ti we do that or jl our fathers

you verily you we like what US our property ljj£l

the right-minded the forbearer jL£lt (are)

85. “And O my people! Give full measure and weight injustice and reduce not the

things that are due to the people, and do not commit mischief in the land, causing

corruption. 86. ‘That which is left by Allah for you (after giving the rights of the

people) is better for you, if you are believers. And I am not a guardian over you.”

87. They said: “O Shu‘aib! Does your Salat (prayer) command that we give up
what our fathers used to worship, or that we give up doing what we like with our

property? Verily, you are the forbearer, right-minded!” (They said this

sarcastically).

Zjj 3 4»1 Cj &S. 45oS%$zz o)

0 i4 4l> £%?&*01&£ Gj C 'n&f L.) si kk
" V -I ^

. s' Jl y ' > 1^ -ry fj*^ %s p>»
1 ujL Jufc.

if o) do you see (tell me) 0 my people! he said jli

4-5 from J* a clear evidence (on) $ I was (have) cX
Sjy from Himself and He has given me igjuj my Lord

I that d I wish iyl and not ty a good sustenance

’Zk I forbid you -v:# what t (to) contradict you

so far as IS reform but I desire i_y1 not ^ (from it)

zQ} and (is) not Uj I am able (to the best of my power) "J

I trust c^? in Him ^3© from Allah ^ except 'Jj my success

^ and O my people! I repent ^4^ and unto Him £%
to J my separation (anger) till* harm you let not

the befell 6$ what t similar to befall you , L/:
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or (of) Hud people or jl (of) Noah £ people

(of) Lot the people £sand not Uj (of) Salih people

(are) far off from you

88. He said: “O my people! Tell me if I have a clear evidence from my Lord and

He has given me a good sustenance from Himself (shall I corrupt it by mixing it

with the unlawfully earned money). I wish not, in contradiction to you, to do that

which I forbid you. I only desire reform to the best of my power. And my
guidance cannot come except from Allah, in Him I trust and unto Him I repent.

89. “And O my people! Let not my Shiqdq cause you to suffer the fate similar to

that of the people of NGh (Noah) or of Hud or of Salih (Saleh), and the people of

Lflt (Lot) are not far off from you!

\j£ then p (of) your Lord ^=^3 and ask forgiveness

jLj>3 my Lord ^ verily unto Him turn in repentance

*
‘y-'i they said $6 Most Loving I0V& (is) Most Merciful

of much 1'/& We understand Si* do not U O Shuaib!

among us \Li we see you JkjiJand we you say jjc what

your family were it not for a weak (man)

you ci and not % we should certainly have stoned you

O my he said powerful against us £& are

(of) more weight is then my family? poeple!

and you have taken Him Allah £\ than S; with you

my Lord verily cDi backs behind your '£#» away

(is) sorrounding you do of what CL

90.

“And ask forgiveness of your Lord and turn unto Him in repentance. Verily,

my Lord is Most Merciful, Most Loving.” 91. They said: “O Shu'aib! We do not

understand much of what you say, and we see you weak (it is said that he was a

blind man) among us. Were it not for your family, we should certainly have

stoned you and you are not powerful against us.” 92. He said: “O my people! Is
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then my family of more weight with you than Allah? And you have cast Him
away behind your backs. Verily, my Lord is surrounding all that you do.

4* /

*# VXpLi$Tj& KAteVS0 ps^z

according to act tjllil and O my people! ^y^S

will J»p acting 5^ and verily I am S\ y°ur ability

the £>\% on whom comes who (it is) J4 you know

and who ^U*S that will cover him with disgrace 4_ij£ torment

verily I <Si and watch you \yV3S a liar He (is) £
ter and when \13j (am) watching with you

m
^=CC>

^ * *

%j§S Shuaib We saved £*& Our Commandment came

by a Mercy £££ with him jl£ believed lyiC and those who

wronged \pS, those who cd\ and seized c/jSlS from Us (4

their homes in 4 and they became the awful cry

prostrate (dead) dj]

93. “And O my people! Act according to your ability and way, and I am acting (on

my way). You will come to know who it is on whom descends the torment that

will cover him with ignominy, and who is a liar! And watch you! Verily, I too am
watching with you." 94. And when Our Commandment came, We saved Shu‘aib

and those who believed with him by a mercy from Us. And As-Saihah (torment—
awful cry) seized the wrongdoers, and they lay (dead) prostrate in their homes.

40y tea-j& £i;ji ^3;$ m cr®. <3 -51 J-

jLiJi u
fJi t f

Jju Cp uj oy^*^'

<

» tf *

l/M
IJLu SO

with

$ therein they lived ££ had not J as if Jt

away oj^ just as CT with Madyan '£S, away
m # > i «« » /fv “£ < < « • •//^ MM4 •
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the
'J\

but they followed and his chiefs Pharaoh
<

* 2.“*

the command and (was) no uj (of) Pharaoh Command

he will go ahead rightly guided (of) Pharaoh

(of) Resurrection on the Day 7J> (of) his people

and evil jXy the Fire tf and will lead them into

to which they are led (is) the place SjjJf indeed

95. As if they had never lived there! So away with Madyan (Midian) as away with

ThamQd! (All these nations were destroyed). 96. And indeed We sent MQsa
(Moses) with Our Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.)

and a manifest authority. 97. To Fir*aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs, but they

followed the command of Fir'aun (Pharaoh), and the command of Fir‘aun

(Pharaoh) was no right guide. 98. He will go ahead of his people on the Day of

Resurrection, and will lead them into the Fire, and evil indeed is the place to

which they are led.

(by) a curse this (life) & in4 and they were pursued
£

jijlt how bad JIL (of) Resurrection and on the Day ££
(is) from that the given (is) the gift

unto which We relate (of) the towns isj&\ the news

and (some (some are) standing jLjti of them you

We wronged them and not have been) reaped
- I ^

so not themselves £1$ they wronged but

they whom their gods them profited

'Xr when ft anything Allah X\ other than invoked

nor did (of) your Lord <aC5 the Command (there) came

destruction but % they added to them

99. They were pursued by a curse in this (deceiving life of this world) and (so they

will be pursued by a curse) on the Day of Resurrection. Evil indeed is the gift

gifted [i.e., the curse (in this world) pursued by another curse (in the Hereafter)].
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100. That is some of the news of the (population of) towns which We relate unto

you (O Muhammad 3S); of them, some are (still) standing, and some have been

(already) reaped. 101. We wronged them not, but they wronged themselves. So
their &liha (gods), other than Allah, whom they invoked, profited them naught

when there came the Command of your Lord, nor did they add aught to them but

destruction.

c&it&0s$41\0 sa\ a

when \i\ (of) your Lord (is) the taking jU and such

£$» while they the towns (population) iSyjR He seizes ju-l

(is) painful His taking verily are doing wrong

(there is) fcf that Jjjjs in ^ indeed (and) severe

the torment C/& fear uXi for those who £3. a sure lesson

will be gathered ^4 (is) a Day *j
m that (of) the Hereafter

(is) and that mankind it for it $ together

witnessed (all will be present) a Day (when)

and not

fixed 0/jSuS for a term

* . * t <

but ^ We delay it
»; '*

102. Such is the Seizure of your Lord when He seizes the (population of) towns

while they are doing wrong. Verily, His Seizure is painful (and) severe.

103. Indeed in that (there) is a sure lesson for those who fear the torment of the

Hereafter. That is a Day whereon mankind will be gathered together, and that is a

Day when all (the dwellers of the heavens and the earth) will be present. 104. And
We delay it only for a term (already) fixed.

shall speak not it comes ok on the Day (when)

some by His (Allah's) Leave except ^ person

and (others) 0 (will be) wretched among them

(they jS (are) wretched \yL those who cijJf as for lift blessed

(is) sighing %£> in it for them the Fire will be) in
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therein Q they will dwell and inhaling

Vi and the earth JyVtJ the heavens cjpfi as long as last

your Lord «i£j verily %[ your Lord &j wills Si what £ except

He wants 0^. (of) what CS (is) the Doer

105. On the Day when it comes, no person shall speak except by His (Allah’s)

Leave. Some among them will be wretched and (others) blessed. 106. As for those

who are wretched, they will be in the Fire, sighing in a high and low tone.

107. They will dwell therein for all the time that the heavens and the earth endure,

except as your Lord wills. Verily, your Lord is the Doer of whatsoever He intends

(or wills).

»/

(they (are) blessed those who and as for

as therein l£» abiding Paradise j£lT will be) in

except V} and the earth the heavens long as last

without 'jk a gift SH your Lord wills Si what C

as to what III doubt 2u> in j be Jj£ so not $ an end

nothing U these people(pagans and polytheists) £[32* worship

worshipped j££ as what (£ but ^ J,
they worship

i

lijgS and verily We before (them) their fathers

without their portion shall repay them in full

decrease

108. And those who are blessed, they will be in Paradise, abiding therein for all

the time that the heavens and the earth endure, except as your Lord wills: a gift

without an end. 109. So be not in doubt (O Muhammad %) as to what these

people (pagans and polytheists) worship. They worship nothing but what their

fathers worshipped before (them). And verily, We shall repay them in full their

portion without diminution.
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the Book y£g==Jf Moses yy We gave G;l» and indeed oaJj

and had it not been *ifj£ therein but differences arose

efij from ^ that had gone forth before cy, a Word for

between (the case)would have been judged your Lord

a££ doubt (are) in and indeed they them

to >b and verily ojj suspisciousj^.^ concerning it (this Quran)

eiy will repay them in full $0$ (when) 1^1 each (of them)

of what 1% surely He %\ their works J&uX your Lord

(is) All-Aware ^ jJ*- they do

110. Indeed, We gave the Book to Musa (Moses), but differences arose therein,

and had it not been for a Word that had gone forth before from your Lord, the case

would have been judged between them, and indeed they are in grave doubt

concerning it (this Qur’an). 111. And verily, to each of them your Lord will repay

their works in full. Surely, He is All-Aware of what they do.

fizz\p6i -f;i$ ^>30,ti/4 -i'j, ^tr

I

Jl
I

as T3f so stand you (Muhammad) firm and straight

turn in repentance and those who you are commanded

transgress \ySL and not *$[> with you &Z (unto Allah)

$

j

(is) All-Seer you do of what tL verily He

do wrong I those who toward incline and not

and not to the Fire jdlt lest should touch you

protectors itojl any ctt Allah $ other than y°u have

and offer you would be helped not *3 then

(of) the day f at the two ends prayers perfectly

f verily l[ the night *^31 of o* and in some hours &jj

isJi that the evil deeds remove the good deeds

for the mindful (is) a reminder
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112. So stand (ask Allah to make) you (Muhammad M) firm and straight (on the

religion of Islamic Monotheism) as you are commanded and those (your

companions) who turn in repentance (unto AU&h) with you, and transgress not

(AU&h’s legal limits). Verily, He is All-Seer of what you do. 113. And incline not

toward those who do wrong, lest the Fire should touch you, and you have no

protectors other than Ali&h, nor you would then be helped. 114. And perform

As-Salat (Iqdmat-as- Saldt), at the two ends of the day and in some hours of the

night [i.e. the five compulsory Saldt (prayers)]. Verily, the good deeds remove the

evil deeds (i.e. small sins). That is a reminder (an advice) for the mindful (those

who accept advice).

loses not Allah SjiT for verily and be patient

there if not ’tfjLj (of) the good-doers the reward

before you the generations it among had been

£ prohibiting (others) ££££ wisdom m£L persons (having)

but *>1 the earth in <4 mischief (corruption) from

from We saved of those whom a few yS
did tjULk those who and pursued among them

^s-i they were provided with good things 1 what Z wrong

sinners and they were IJ>(y in it

115. And be patient; verily, Allah wastes not the reward of the good-doers. 116. If

only there had been among the generations before you persons having wisdom,

prohibiting (others) from Al-Fasdd (disbelief, polytheism, and all kinds of crimes

and sins) in the earth,—except a few of those whom We saved from among them!

Those who did wrong pursued the enjoyment of good things of (this worldly) life,

and were Mujrimfin (criminals, disbelievers in Allah, polytheists, sinners).

////
;T££0^ tjtfj ,jLL t£$\dJ&s

,

£
Aytu tr

-t.//

OjlU

destroy y°ur Lord would and not

while their people > wrongfully the towns
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your Lord iltfj had so willed ;IS and if jlj (were) right-doers

nation mankind JLcrt He could surely have made £3-

VI to disagree they will cease but not SfJ one
c f> ^ / ^ x

your has bestowed His Mercy him on whom & except
JJ

and shall ilSj He created them and for that Lord

surely I 6&V (of) your Lord Xz'j the Word Ilk' be fulfilled

and men jinn alJt with Ss Hell jUJl- shall fill

all together

117. And your Lord would never destroy the towns wrongfully, while their people

were rightdoers. 118. And if your Lord had so willed. He could surely, have made

mankind one Ummah [nation or community (following one religion, i.e. Islam)],

but they will not cease to disagree. 119. Except him on whom your Lord has

bestowed His Mercy (the follower of truth— Islamic Monotheism) and for that

did He create them. And the Word of your Lord has been fulfilled (i.e. His

Saying): “Surely, I shall fill Hell with jinn and men all together.”

iS Lj* aJjS^ ^ SjLi- 6j IYx^ \Ju3 V udiJ

0
the news %$ of St to you We relate and all that

We may make strong c£s (is) that £ (of) the Messengers

and has come to jfcTPJ your heart Jjjlj# thereby ^ and firm

as well as an t the truth &J) this in 4 you

Jij for the believers and a reminder <£££ admonition

& act believe S&& do not ^ to those who Sil and say

(are) L£ verily We 151 your ability jJStS; according to

We (too) 151 and you wait f£ktij acting (in our way)

c/£jS\ the Unseen and to Allah (belongs) X& (are) waiting

^ and to Him and the earth (of) the heavens

so worship Him L&& all of it affairs return

and £j in Him and put your trust >Jj (O Muhammad)



you (of) what unware Aii your Lord is not

(people) do

120. And all that We relate to you (O Muhammad jg) of the news of the

Messengers is in order that We may make strong and firm your heart thereby. And
in this (chapter of the Qur’an) has come to you the truth, as well as an admonition

and a reminder for the believers. 121. And say to those who do not believe: “Act

according to your ability and way, We are acting (in our way). 122. And you wait

! We (too) are waiting.” 123. And to Allah belongs the Ghaib (Unseen) of the

heavens and the earth, and to Him return all affairs (for decision). So worship

Him (O Muhammad Ss) and put your trust in Him. And your Lord is not unaware

of what you (people) do.”

7 7

£

(of) (are) the Verses these dfe Alif-Lam-Ra J\

have sent it down iSljTl verily We C}, the Clear Book

may so that you f&lil as an Arabic Quran

unto you (O Muhammad) .iHe relate We ££ understand

We through what L (of) stories the best

and though Quran jjK of this unto you have revealed

the among ^ before this you were

to his Jri Joseph JLi£ said 3& (remember) when heedless

£.1 I saw (in a dream) verily I O my father! father

and the moon and the sun stars eleven

prostrating themselves tome 4 I saw them ijitj
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Surat 12. Y&suf

[(Prophet) Joseph]

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-L&m~R&, [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’&n, and none but

AllSh (Alone) knows their meanings.] These are the Verses of the Clear Book (the

Qur’&n that makes clear the legal and illegal things, legal laws, a guidance and a

blessing). 2. Verily, We have sent it down as an Arabic Qur’an in order that you

may understand. 3. We relate unto you (Muhammad M) the best of stories through

Our Revelations unto you, of this Qur’&n. And before this (i.e. before the coming

of Divine Revelation to you), you were among those who knew nothing about it

(the Qur’&n). 4. (Remember) when Yusuf (Joseph) said to his father: “O my
father! Verily, I saw (in a dream) eleven stars and the sun and the moon— I saw

them prostrating themselves to me.”

XS-i&gje

->

* ^ tf# |
y' /

your 2\llj relate not O my son! he said J£

lest they should your brothers to $ vision

Satan verily a plot (S against you uft plot

and thus (is) an open enemy jj£ to man

cj* and teach you your Lord will choose you

(of) dreams (and other things) interpretation (from)

and on on you His Favour and perfect j

& He perfected it just as IT(of) Jacob the offspring

and Abraham aforetime&& your two fathers on

(is) All-Knowing fj? your Lord <2cj verily \ Isaac

All-Wise

•>

5. He (the father) said: “O my son! Relate not your vision to your brothers, lest

they should arrange a plot against you. Verily, Shaitdn (Satan) is to man an open

enemy! 6. ‘Thus will your Lord choose you and teach you the interpretation of

dreams (and other things) and perfect His Favour on you and on the offspring of

Ya‘qQb (Jacob), as He perfected it on your fathers, Ibrahim (Abraham) and Ishztq

(Isaac) aforetime! Verily, your Lord is All-Knowing, All-Wise.”
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and his Joseph in 4 there were & verily

$Cs when i\ for those who ask signs oiX brethern

and his brother (Benjamin) truly Joseph ddjl they said

but we *£3 than us &>. our father Q to (are) dearer v£l

(is) in Jb our father lit' really a (strong) group
L -

are

or Joseph J&jJ kill i$if manifest 0yd error jiS

so that-may be given 3* to some (other) land t$y1 cast him out

1 (of) your father the favour to you (alone)
j

£3

righteous 0qff£> people Cy after that and you will be

Jii£ kill not Y of them gz a speaker 3(6 said J6

bottom .-'/I in/to 4 but throw him down \$j Joseph

caravan of some J£» will pick him (of) the well

doing you are if c>l travellers

7. Verily, in Yusuf (Joseph) and his brethren, there were Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) for those who ask. 8. When they said:

‘Truly, Yflsuf (Joseph) and his brother (Benjamin) are dearer to our father than

we, while we are ‘Usbah (a strong group). Really, our father is in a plain error.

9. “Kill YGsuf (Joseph) or cast him out to some (other) land, so that the favour of

your father may be given to you alone, and after that you will be righteous folk

(by intending repentance before committing the sin).” 10. One from among them

said: “Kill not YQsuf (Joseph), but if you must do something, throw him down to

the bottom of a well; he will be picked up by some caravan of travellers.”
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life not ^ you ati why £ O our father! they said Ijb

his $ when we are indeed Joseph ciijj with & trust us

with us £Z send him 4^31 well-wishers 0
and verily and play to enjoy himself tomorrow

He (Jacob) said Jb will take care of him $ we

you should take away that <j\ it saddens me t^>4 truly I

v&rt should devour him lest ol and I fear him ^
$15 (are) careless of him aI£ while you jLsfe a wolf

while we a wolf devours him if they said

then £{ surely we \j>\ (are) a strong group

with him they went away so when (are) the losers

the oX* in 4 put him down « to and they all agreed

to him and We revealed (of) the well bottom

of their affair indeed you shall (one day) inform them

know (you) not when they this lii

< *

11. They said: “O our father! Why do you not trust us with Yflsuf (Joseph) though

we are indeed his well-wishers?” 12. ‘‘Send him with us tomorrow to enjoy

himself and play, and verily, we will take care of him.” 13. He [Ya‘qGb (Jacob)]

said: ‘Truly, it saddens me that you should take him away. I fear lest a wolf

should devour him, while you are careless of him.” 14. They said: ‘‘If a wolf

devours him, while we are ‘Usbah (a strong group to guard him), then surely, we
are the losers.” 15. So, when they took him away, they all agreed to throw him

down to the bottom of the well, and We revealed to him: ‘‘Indeed, you shall (one

day) inform them of this their affair, when they know (you) not.”

s %\k ijts0 <\1*£C\j%j

in the early part of id* their father liCI and they came to jS£j

O our father they said ijifi weeping the night

and fe=ZJj racing with one another went verily we

and %£=& our belongings ££* by jiig Joseph <JLi?m we left



you ojI and not a wolf devoured him

truthful we are even when jlj us Q believe

(stained) his shirt and they brought on $ jitj

have made ofc. nay, but S. he said jli false L& blood

so a tale £21 your ownselves for you j£3 up

and it is Allah (Alone) (is) most fitting Xgr patience

what £ against $ Whose help can be sought f.i-- r'.ff

you assert

16. And they came to their father in the early part of the night weeping. 17. They
said:“0 our father! We went racing with one another, and left Yusuf (Joseph) by
our belongings and a wolf devoured him; but you will never believe us even when
we speak the truth.” 18. And they brought his shirt stained with false blood. He
said: “Nay, but your ownselves have made up a tale. So (for me) patience is most
fitting. And it is Allah (Alone) Whose Help can be sought against that (lie) which

you describe.”

^ p-*5, j\j l$L-;U «^U-I ill

/ » ^ ^ ^ rf m •/ if//1 /
ti# Jl»j o; 4J >y-u. oi *is^j

o>, ^oVi4&&& foj ; iicl;j

’ktZL>£ZC$J& J 4j£ifoCjCA'fjJ;

a caravan of travellers and there came oitpj

(and) he let down their water-drawer so they sent

what good tsyZL he said his bucket (into the well)

as so they hid him (is) a boy this news

(was) the All-Knower jLl? and Allah *&j merchandise (a slave)

Z X*'
-J»U-9

\ and they sold him ».££> they did of what ll>

and [$&ss>j for a number }'*/£• Dirhams a low for price

those not concerned 0 of o; about him they were

bought i±jS

\

he (the man) who and said Jlsj

make <^=>1 to his wife Egypt from & him

he will £2^ that ot maybe his stay i comfortable



u0&=>j as a son IjISJ we shall adopt him /jii or 3' profit us

the land in <4 Joseph We established and thus

the interpretation SjJscj* that We might teach him ju&ij

has full power and control JL$> and Allah *&j (of) events

(of) men os^ most >££=»1 but ^5 His Affairs ^1 over

know not

19. And there came a caravan of travellers and they sent their water-drawer, and

he let down his bucket (into the well). He said: “What a good news! Here is a

boy.” So they hid him as merchandise (a slave). And Allah was the AU-Knower of

what they did. 20. And they sold him for a low price,— for a few Dirhams (i.e.

for a few silver coins). And they were of those who regarded him insignificant.

21. And he (the man) from Egypt who bought him, said to his wife: “Make his

stay comfortable, may be he will profit us or we shall adopt him as a son.” Thus

did We establish Yflsuf (Joseph) in the land, that We might teach him the

interpretation of events. And Allah has full power and control over His Affairs,

but most of men know not.

his full manhood he attained ££ and when

and knowledge (the wisdom We gave him &&
the ^ We reward and thus Prophethood)

he she who $ and sought to seduce him good-doers

about himself her house in ^4 (was)

come on cZ* and said the doors and she closed

/&[ Allah 4a( I seek refuge in he said ,36 O you !

he made (is) my master truly, he (your husband)

be will not ^ verily my stay agreeable
m

A ^ A

the wrong-doers successful

22. And when he [Yusuf (Joseph)] attained his full manhood. We gave him

wisdom and knowledge (the Prophethood), thus We reward the Muhsin&n (doers

of good. See the footnote of V.9:120). 23. And she, in whose house he was,

sought to seduce him (to do an evil act), and she closed the doors and said: “Come
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on, O you.” He said: “I seek refuge in Allah (or Allah forbid)! Truly, he (your

husband) is my master! He made my living in a great comfort! (So I will never

betray him). Verily, the Z&limfin (wrong and evil-doers) will never be successful.”

%itH*^5 Si c&.CdVi^pi 4- c

So;?' 1
* •

J0lj

/ /
seen

*

and he would lij him she did desire ,-.11 and indeed oslj

he Cj (that) J had not to her desire UJ, have inclined

thus (it was) £$k==* (of) his Lord the evidence

evil from him that We might turn away

(one) of surely he was and illegal sexual intercourse

so they sincere Our slaves

ulfi and she tore oj*J the door £>Q\ raced with one another to

IajuI. and they both found the back j£ from oi his shirt

£ she said ells the door Lx}\ at IjS her lord (i.e. her husband)

(of) him who & the recompense (punishment) i\%- what is

except
"'ify

an evil design against your wife ^*1 intended

torment or $ he be put in prison && that &
a painful

24. And indeed she did desire him, and he would have inclined to her desire, had
he not seen the evidence of his Lord. Thus it was, that We might turn away from
him evil and illegal sexual intercourse. Surely, he was one of Our chosen,

(guided) slaves. 25. So they raced with one another to the door, and she tore his

shirt from the back. They both found her lord (i.e. her husband) at the door. She
said: “What is the recompense (punishment) for him who intended an evil design

against your wife, except that he be put in prison or a painful torment?”



that sought to seduce it was she he (Joseph) said 36

a witness ji&li and bore witness jl about myself Jp me

his it be (that) if o[ her household of £
then she speaks the front from ^ is torn j* shirt

but if 4S the liars (is) of and he % the truth

the back % from cn is torn j3 his shirt it be (that) j’t

0 ojiaiuJT (is) of o- and he then she has told a lie

his he (her husband) saw C3 so when ££ the truthful

he said jCs the back J>* from torn 3s (Joseph’s) shirt

certainly 'b\ your plot (O women) of oj surely, it is

turn O Joseph! (is) mighty 0*$* your plot

and ask (O woman) forgiveness this li£ from £p away

of were ^ verily you <£[ for your sin

the sinful

26. He [YQsuf (Joseph)] said: “It was she that sought to seduce me;” and a witness

of her household bore witness (saying): “If it be that his shirt is tom from the

front, then her tale is true and he is a liar! 27. “But if it be that his shirt is tom

from the back, then she has told a lie and he is speaking the truth!” 28. So when

he (her husband) saw his [Yusuf’s (Joseph’s)] shirt tom at the back, he (her

husband) said: “Surely, it is a plot of you women! Certainly mighty is your plot!

29. “O YQsuf (Joseph)! Turn away from this! (O woman!) Ask forgiveness for

your sin. Verily, you were of the sinful.”

a; ffitsga•&>^ jta; csj stiss

the the city jijiK in 4 women and said 36J$

her young (£2 is seeking to seduce (of) Al-Aziz -j$\ wife

he filled her 011 indeed j£ about himself man (slave)

error in ^ we see her verily with love

of their she heard Ilf so when plain ud

cp> and prepared i>jc£5 for them ]^\ she sent lUj accusation
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one each and she gave SZCj a banquet for them
come and said (to Joseph) a knife £|C- of them

%$\ they saw him rS£ then, when £& before them out

and cut (in their they exalted him (at his beauty)

k forbid J±- and they said their hands astonishment)

*1 this (is) i!& none Si a man ££> this (is) iK not C Allah!

a noble angel but

30. And women in the city said: ‘The wife of Al- ‘Aziz is seeking to seduce her
(slave) young man, indeed she loves him violently; verily, we see her in plain

error.” 31. So when she heard of their accusation, she sent for them and prepared a
banquet for them; she gave each one of them a knife (to cut the foodstuff with),

and she said [to Yusuf (Joseph)]: “Come out before them.” Then, when they saw
him, they exalted him (at his beauty) and (in their astonishment) cut their hands.
They said: “How perfect is Allah (or Allah forbid)! No man is this! This is none
other than a noble angel

!”

i*/•'* L» Jj^i a cfclj -i-S,& oiJj aJ ,a:iJ -SO'ji cJttJj -a;

i P 31£1 a; 36&

you did blame whom «.fit this is he she said ^Ju

I sought to %£) and indeed jSjJ about him aJ me (for his love)

(pu^and now if but he refused '^cSX him seduce

he shall certainly I order him £2 1; what Z he did not do

(one) of and will be be cast into prison

Omy Lord! he said those who are disgraced

they invite'll than what li. to me (is) dearer prison

from me £ you turn away unless Yjj to it <$1 me
towards them I will feel inclined their plot

the ignorant (one) of & and be

32. She said: “This is he (the young man) about whom you did blame me, and I

did seek to seduce him, but he refused. And now if he refuses to obey my order,

he shall certainly be cast into prison, and will be one of those who are disgraced.”
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33. He said: “O my Lord! Prison is dearer to me than that to which they invite me.

Unless You turn away their plot from me, I will feel inclined towards them and be

one (of those who commit sin and deserve blame or those who do deeds) of the

ignorant.”

and 30 his Lord % his invocation # so answered

He Verily He their plot '&& from him turned away

it \'l then % the All-Knower X0 (is) the All-Hearer

they had seen |ft what £ after to them appeared

to imprison him the proofs (of his innocence) 0%
in with him ££ and there entered a time ^ for

di one of them said two young men the prison

pressing 0$ I saw myself (in a dream) ^3 verily I

I saw verily I the other and said Jlsj wine

<ji my"head on carrying myself (in a dream)

(they said) \lj§ thereof iL birds were eating bread

verily we of the interpretation of this inform us

the good-doers (to be) (one) of U we think you

34. So his Lord answered his invocation and turned away from him their plot.

Verily, He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower. 35. Then it occurred to them, after

they had seen the proofs (of his innocence), to imprison him for a time. 36. And

there entered with him two young men in the prison. One of them said: “Verily, I

saw myself (in a dream) pressing wine.” The other said: “Verily, I saw myself (in

a dream) carrying bread on my head and birds were eating thereof.” (They said):

“Inform us of the interpretation of this. Verily, we think you are one of the

Muhsin&n (doers of good).”



as food will come to you (£LiX> not he said J(j

ofits^^jll I will inform you but your provision

it (the food) comes to C&bfc that J before interpretation

%> has taught me (is) of that which li. this d&£ you

the religion I have abondoned verily I 4l my Lord

,Jy in Allah that believe not ^ (of) a people

(are) 0 (they) {£> in the Hereafter and they

the religion 3- and I have followed disbelievers

and Jacob and Isaac Abraham (of) my fathers

we attribute any that Ji for us T3 it is not U

(is) from & this anything to Allah partners

ojdlt and to to us (of) Allah $ the Grace £Sa

not ^ (of) mankind most >4=»1 but mankind

thank

37. He said: “No food will come to you (in wakefulness or in dream) as your

provision, but I will inform (in wakefulness) its interpretation before it (the food)

comes. This is of that which my Lord has taught me. Verily, I have abandoned the

religion of a people that believe not in Allah and are disbelievers in the Hereafter

(i.e. the Kan ‘dnyyQn of Egypt who were polytheists and used to worship sun and

other false deities). 38. “And I have followed the religion of my fathers, —
Ibrahim (Abraham), IshGq (Isaac) and Ya‘qGb (Jacob)

[ f%Ji and never could

we attribute any partners whatsoever to Allah. This is from the Grace of Allah to

us and to mankind, but most men thank not (i.e. they neither believe in Allah, nor

worship Him).

45%%\j2Z^ % -§j 'piSJt^ a$ tt

^oi c&j <j$'

/
» — \,(are) i*0X (of) the prison ^S\ O my two companions!

or better %. different many lords (gods)?

not C the Irresistible the One Allah

names *\lzS but V} besides Him you worship

4JJ



and you ‘JA which you have named (forged) \j»£
for it Allah 'S\ has sent down & not Z your fathers

but ^1 the command (is) not o[ authority any

you ijili that none He has commanded 'J\ for Allah &
the jtisK (is) religion that Him alone but % worship

not •$ men o0 most 'M=^ but (true) straight

know

39. “O two companions of the prison! Are many different lords (gods) better or

AllSh, the One, the Irresistible? 40. “You do not worship besides Him but only

names which you have named (forged) — you and your fathers— for which

Allah has sent down no authority. The command (or the judgement) is for none

but Allah. He has commanded that you worship none but Him (i.e. His

Monotheism); that is the (true) straight religion, but most men know not.

dSjId as for “ft (of) the prison O two companions

Ulj wine fci for his master % he will serve one of y°u

he will be crucified £\ ’Jb the other and as for

thus is his head from 02 birds j&\ and will eat

you concerning it 4J which the case J&i judged

he to the one whom and he said jly both did inquire

£k==>St of them llgl* saved gjs to be knew/thought

but made your master (king) to mention me

his to mention (it to) Satan him forget

prison in 4 so he (Joseph) stayed master (king)

years 1 a few (more)

41. “O two companions of the prison! As for one of you, he (as a servant) will

pour out wine for his lord (king or master) to drink; and as for the other, he will

be crucified and birds will eat from his head. Thus is the case judged concerning

which you both did inquire.” 42. And he said to the one whom he knew to be
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saved: “Mention me to your lord.” But Shaitan (Satan) made him forget to

mention it to his lord [or Satan made YDsuf to forget the remembrance of his Lord
(Allah) as to ask for His Help, instead of others]. So [Yusuf (Joseph)] stayed in

prison a few (more) years.

&C^ iiil USl!$ C:>. oj 4 vat

I saw verily I ^ the king (of Egypt) jjpi and said juj

whom fat cows seven (in a dream]

and seven lean ones o&e seven were devouring

“.vltlt and fseven t others 'lit. areen _ui_ earc nf r>nm . - %?• *X and (seven) others green ears of corn -

my dream explain to me ^^0 notables! 0 dry

ijlli to interpret ^ for dreams you are (able) if ol

«•£ and not £j dreams ^U.1 mixed up false they said

(of) dreams (are) in interpretation we
was released C? the man who ifjt and said skilled

0\ after juT and remembered '}&j of both of them

its interpretation will tell you pfea&l I bl a period

so send me forth

43. And the king (of Egypt) said: “Verily, I saw (in a dream) seven fat cows,
whom seven lean ones were devouring, and seven green ears of com, and (seven)

others dry. O notables! Explain to me my dream, if it be that you can interpret

dreams.” 44. They said: “Mixed up false dreams and we are not skilled in the

interpretation of dreams.” 45. Then the man who was released (one of the two
who were in prison), now at length remembered and said: “I will tell you its

interpretation, so send me forth.”



t * +
the man of truth 0 (£1 (He said) Joseph

fat cows

lean ones
Mis'

seven £1* of 4 explain to us (the dream)

seven were devouring them

and (seven) green j&- ears of corn and (of) seven

the o-Ult to j) return that I may ^3 dry others

He (Joseph) «36 know so that they may people

as usual C\> years

you shall ££& (the harvest) which you reap and that G

of it which li; a little except ears in 4 leave it

you may eat

for seven you shall sow said

46. (He said): “O Yusuf (Joseph), the man of truth! Explain to us (the dream) of

seven fat cows whom seven lean ones were devouring, and of seven green ears of

com, and (seven) others dry, that I may return to the people, and that they may

know.” 47. [Yusuf (Joseph)] said: “For seven consecutive years, you shall sow as

usual and that (the harvest) which you reap you shall leave it in the ears, (all)

except a little of it which you may eat.
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seven ^ that ^ after -£>k; will come then f
you have laid what £ which will devour hard (years)

of that a little &b except for them 0 by in advance

will qji» then £ you have guarded (stored) which

will <i.l2 in which a year *£ that after come

and in which the people have abundant rain

the king and said J\»j they will press (wine and oil)

the came to him but when ££ him ^ bring to me

your to return he (Joseph) said jli messenger

j£4ti happened to what £ and ask him lord (master)
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dp surely oj. their hands cut ££Es who the women
(is) Well-Aware of their plot my Lord (Allah)

48. ‘Then will come after that, seven hard (years), which will devour what you
have laid by in advance for them, (all) except a little of that which you have
guarded (stored). 49. “Then thereafter will come a year in which people will have
abundant rain and in which they will press (wine and oil).” 50. And the king said:

“Bring him to me.” But when the messenger came to him, [YGsuf (Joseph)] said:

“Return to your lord and ask him, ‘What happened to the women who cut their

hands? Surely, my Lord (AllSh) is Well-Aware of their plot.’”

~
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you when (was) your affair what £ he said Jli

the about himself Joseph did seek to seduce

we know && not £ Allah forbid Jui. women said

of the wife opt said evil against him

(it was) I tit the truth i>Jt is manifest now Al-Aziz

and about himself (who) sought to seduce him

in order that the truthful 0^*2$ (is) surely of ^ he

betrayed him illl not that I $ he (Al-Aziz) may know that 23

X guides not Allah sft and that in secret iKj

(of) the betrayers the plot

51. (The King) said (to the women): “What was your affair when you did seek to

seduce YGsuf (Joseph)?” The women said: “Allah forbid! No evil know we
against him!” The wife of Al-‘Aziz said: “Now the truth is manifest (to all); it was
I who sought to seduce him, and he is surely, of the truthful.” 52. (Then YGsuf
(Joseph) said: “I asked for this enquiry] in order that he (Al-‘Aziz) may know that

I betrayed him not in (his) absence.” And, verily, Allah guides not the plot of the

betrayers.
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the self Jlj&l verily S[ myself I free &£l and not

when C except ^ to evil (is) inclined
f

s£&S?

my Lord ^ verily l[ my Lord q> bestows His Mercy

the &£& and said jtfj Most Merciful (is) Oft-Forgiving

that I may attain him him bring to me j£?\ king

he said jtt he spoke to him ,£3f then when C£ to my person

high in rank (are) with us Cj! this day £3f verily you

cJri. over & set me he said J6 and fully trusted Ay
(will) 1

:;1 verily I 4l (of) the land the storehouses

with full knowledge guard (them)

53. “And I free not myself (from the blame). Verily, the (human) self is inclined

to evil, except when my Lord bestows His Mercy (upon whom He wills). Verily,

my Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.” 54. And the king said: “Bring him to

me that I may attach him to my person.” Then, when he spoke to him, he said:

“Verily, this day, you are with us high in rank and fully trusted.” 55. [Yusuf

(Joseph)] said: “Set me over the store-houses of the land; I will indeed guard them

with full knowledge” (as a minister of finance in Egypt).

y % its j ei% its. <h te 4^
& Ijii'ji Asgijg££ j3&eg
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in 4 to Joseph JL£J£ We gave full authority thus

as when £4*- therein to take possession the land

onj- of Our Mercy We bestow he likes it£a or where

We make to be lost and not % We will iGa whom

and verily the ^/J(of) the good-doers^ jy-ZCK the reward jpl

for those (is) better jL (of) the Hereafter j^fi reward



fear (Allah) and used to \j&> who believe \£X

and they entered $a-ja Joseph's brothers and came

him % but they fSLj he recognized them unto him

recognized not ^04^-

56. Thus did We give full authority to Yusuf (Joseph) in the land, to take

possession therein, when or where he likes. We bestow of Our Mercy on whom

We will, and We make not to be lost the reward of Al-Muhsinun (the good doers).

57. And verily, the reward of the Hereafter is better for those who believe and

used to fear Allah and keep their duty to Him (by abstaining from all kinds of sins

and evil deeds and by performing all kinds of righteous good deeds). 58. And

Yflsufs (Joseph’s) brethren came and they entered unto him, and he recognized

them, but they recognized him not.

with he had furnished them and when

of yours Jj a brother ^bring mejJKhe said their provisions

that I see you do not $ your father £-1 from £
the best % and that I (am) % measure give full

you bring to me not $ but if oji (of) the hosts

for you measure 2$ there (shall be) no $ him

they said $6 you shall come near me nor SfJ with me

(from) his tol for him we shall try to get permission

shall do it and verily we % father

59. And when he had furnished them with their provisions (according to their

need), he said: “Bring me a brother of yours from your father (he meant

Benjamin). See you not that I give full measure, and that I am the best of the

hosts? 60. “But if you bring him not to me, there shall be no measure (of com) for

you with me, nor shall you come near me.” 61. They said: “We shall try to get

permission (for him) from his father, and verily, we shall do it.”



rr**« pui nxs servants ana ne ^josepnj 101a jiij

so that they might ’J$& their bags into 4 their money

their Ul to they go back when \i[ know it t

& come back in order that they might J+L5 people

they tj)6 their father J-&3 to they returned so when
from tf. has been prevented/held & O our father! tftk said

our with us ££ so send measure of grain us

/! and truly we we shall get our measure J£A==C brother

I can j* he said jtt are guardians for him

I entrusted to f^Lul as tl^=» except him ^ entrust to you

but Allah *M aforetime j’lot his brother *-_>J (on) $ you

(is) Most and He to guard (is) the Best

of those who show mercy Merciful

62. And [YQsuf (Joseph)] told his servants to put their money (with which they
had bought the com) into their bags, so that they might know it when they go back
to their people; in order they might come again. 63. So, when they returned to

their father, they said: “O our father! No more measure of grain shall we get

(unless we take our brother). So send our brother with us, and we shall get our
measure and truly, we will guard him.” 64. He said: “Can I entrust him to you
except as I entrusted his brother [YQsuf (Joseph)] to you aforetime? But Allah is

the Best to guard, and He is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.”

jgC \j%.j tJSl l2j



has been returned our money this desire

and J our family U*t and we shall get food for j£j to us

and add more our brother 663 we shall guard

quantity this <iU’$ (of) camels' load ^ measure

with send him I will not he said 36 (is) easy

^ a solemn oath (Sjp you give to me until ^ you

that you will bring back to me Allah's Name $ (from) in

j&j (are) sorrounded (that) J unless ^ him

their they gave him Ijifo and when TiS yourselves
II

*

we JyS what U over Allah Jit he said 36 solemn oath

(is) Trustee have said

65. And when they opened their bags, they found their money had been returned

to them. They said: “O our father! What (more) can we desire? This, our money

has been returned to us; so we shall get (more) food for our family, and we shall

guard our brother and add one more measure of a camel’s load. This quantity is

easy (for the king to give).” 66. He [Ya’qub (Jacob)] said: “I will not send him

with you until you swear a solemn oath to me in Allah’s Name, that you will bring

him back to me unless you are yourselves surrounded (by enemies),” And when

they had sworn their solemn oath, he said: “Allah is the Witness to what we have

said.”

1^.U i Qj^Sji*=£if &1%*£%
*ii o-ilsf j£==>\ a^ jjj ,%> V-V1* 07^ 4 ^ oi

by oi enter ij£x do not ^ O my sons! and he said 36j

gates by U but enter tj&Sfj one gate yC

$ against you I avail ^1 and cannot £j different

the decision (rests) |3&tf verily c>[ thing^ any o* Allah

and t&j I put my trust in Him ^ with Allah ^ only

all those that put 0Z>3Jfs*£K let put their trust in Him

from where they entered Ij&S and when $3 trust



(was) did not their father Jhjit ordered them

the least
S(£ in j* Allah & against them it avail

Jacob's (of) inner-self it was a need iX but 'Ji

was endowed jjJ and verily he which he discharged fc

We had taught him X& because 0 with knowledge

know not ^ men o-lllf most but

67. And he said: “O my sons! Do not enter by one gate, but enter by different

gates, and I cannot avail you against Allah at all. Verily, the decision rests only

with Allah. In Him, I put my trust and let all those that trust, put their trust in

Him.” 68. And when they entered according to their father’s advice, it did not

avail them in the least against (the Will of) Allah; it was but a need of Ya'qGb’s

(Jacob) inner-self which he discharged. And verily, he was endowed with

knowledge because We had taught him, but most men know not.

\y x£lJU I*

^ yX ^ 'jl ^

Joseph XlijS before they went in and when lllj

and said j\S his brother ted to himself ^ he betook

grieve so not & your brother JjjLl I (am) t2f verily ^
so when £5 to do they used jy

tX, for what &
with their provision he had furnished them forth

his brother's Xf bag into 4 the bowl he put

cried oil then ^
surely you &2>[

& turning towards

the bowl
f\j£>

we have lost they said Ij56 have lost

it ^ who produces and for him (of) the king 4%$
will jXj by it and I Gtj (of) camel yX (is) a load

be bound

(in) the caravan jUt O you a crier

L>m1> they said (are) thieves i^ojLX
that you what is it? tX them
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69. And when they went in before Yusuf (Joseph), he took his brother (Benjamin) to

himself and said: “Verily, I am your brother, so grieve not for what they used to do.”

70. So when he had furnished them forth with their provisions, he put the (golden)

bowl in his brother’s bag. Then a crier cried: “O you (in) the caravan! Surely, you

are thieves!” 71. They, turning towards them, said: “What is it that you have lost?”

72. They said: “We have lost the (golden) bowl of the king and for him who

produces it is (the reward of) a camel load; and I will be bound by it.”

you know indeed jSl by Allah Jiti they said JjlCs

the land in 4 to make mischief jLJcI. we came not
ijt,

CS they said IjSis (are) thieves we IS and not

you if Ji (shall be) the penalty of him what then

j\Jy who £ his penalty they said $6 (are) liars

is his $5* then it 'J& his bag in 4 it is found

the A we punish thus uJJuff punishment

in their bags s0 he began (the search) \'jj> wrong-doers

then
'f

(of) his brother the bag before

thus his brother's bag of & he brought it out

SLb he could & not £ for Joseph udJl did We plan

YJ, (of) the king ^0 the law by ^ his brother take

to We raise Allah willed^ it 'fcZ* that J except

all j£=» but over We will whom & degrees

(is) the knowledge L those endowed with

All-Knowing

73. They said: “By Allah! Indeed you know that we came not to make mischief in

the land, and we are no thieves!” 74. They [Yusuf’s (Joseph’s) men] said: “What

then shall be the penalty of him, if you are (proved to be) liars.” 75. They [YGsuf s

(Joseph’s) brothers] said: “His penalty should be that he, in whose bag it is found,

should be held for the punishment (of the crime). Thus we punish the TMimftn
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(wrongdoers)!” 76. So he [YGsuf (Joseph)] began (the search) in their bags before
the bag of his brother. Then he brought it out of his brother’s bag. Thus did We
plan for YGsuf (Joseph). He could not take his brother by the law of the king (as a
slave), except that Allah willed it. (So AllGh made the brothers to bind themselves
with their way of “punishment, i.e. enslaving of a thief.”) We raise to degrees
whom We will, but over all those endowed with knowledge is the All-Knowing
(Allah).

verily Joi he steals if 4 they said

but before of his a brother did steal

not | himself in ^ Joseph these things did keep

you he said to them ^ revealing (the secrets)

knows best and Allah case (are) in worst jLL

$5 they said fjSte you assert of what (the truth)

'*4^ father Cl he has verily 6] mighty one O
in his place ix&ss** one of us bU so take very

the (are) (one) of ^ think you indeed we

good-doers

77. They [YGsuf’s (Joseph’s) brothers] said: “If he steals, there was a brother of
his [YGsuf (Joseph)] who did steal before (him).” But these things did YGsuf
(Joseph) keep in himself, revealing not the secrets to them. He said (within
himself): “You are in worst case, and Allah is the Best Knower of that which you
describe! 78. They said: O ruler of the land! Verily, he has an old father (who
will grieve for him); so take one of us in his place. Indeed we think that you are
one of the Muhsindn (good-doers. See the footnote of V.9:120).”



we should take ji-S that of Allah forbid he said <3tt

our property llis* we found him j* (anyone) but *1

(should be) then \i[ indeed we \ with him Tli^

of him iLt. they despaired t^sdLit so when £2 wrong-doers

1 said J6 in private they held a conference

that <<.1 know you Iput did not pi the eldest among them

an oath \J& from you took x±\ indeed jS your father

you this 6 and before Allah's Name & in St

therefore will $ Joseph with 4 did fail in your duty

me zl permits Sit until ^ this land I leave never

and% my case Allah & decides or jf my father z$

of the judges 02^it (is) the Best He
«

79. He said: “Allah forbid, that we should take anyone but him with whom we

found our property. Indeed (if we did so), we should be ZdlintGn (wrongdoers).”

80. So, when they despaired of him, they held a conference in private. The eldest

among them said: “Know you not that your father did take an oath from you in

Allah’s Name, and before this you did fail in your duty with YOsuf (Joseph)?

Therefore I will not leave this land until my father permits me, or Allah decides

my case (by releasing Benjamin) and He is the Best of the judges.

St <36$ ft& ft

O our Wdi and say \)j& your father j&J to dl return Vft-jt

and not ft has stolen your son 3$ verily father

we Uulp according to what ft except we testify ts-IjS

the Unseen we could and not ft know

we have where yjft the town IjJIK and ask^jlft be guardians

we UjI which and the carvan jJfcj in it ft been

(are) telling the and indeed we ££ in ft
returned

you have beguiled but he said <36 truth

b*? so patience (into) something 0 your ownselves



bring to will c)

(is) the £x% He S*

Allah & maybe

truly He all

the All-Wise &b

(is) most fitting

them me

All-Knowing
^ Tf

81. “Return to your father and say, ‘O our father! Verily, your son (Benjamin) has
stolen, and we testify not except according to what we know, and we could not
know the Unseen! 82. “And ask (the people of) the town where we have been, and
the caravan in which we returned; and indeed we are telling the truth.” 83. He
[Ya'qub (Jacob)] said: “Nay, but your ownselves have beguiled you into

something. So patience is most fitting (for me). May be Allah will bring them
(back) all to me. Truly, He! Only He is All-Knowing, All-Wise.”

ii- » \'S '>' .*. * if ^ ~ • <'A* <>y <, <a -

and said jlij from them gl and he turned away

and were whitened Joseph cj£j5 for $ alas myself

^ jLkS’’ that he Ifc the sorrow pjijf because of his eyes

you will Ijxjj by Allah they said (jlli was suppressing

until &- Joseph J£J> remembering never cease

you be or until jl weak with old age you become

IjCll I only he said M the dead Is of

Allah to and sorrow my grief Jl» complain of

not what C Allah from ^ and I know jtfitj

you know ^<<34x2

84. And he turned away from them and said: “Alas, my grief for YQsuf (Joseph)!”
And he lost his sight because of the sorrow that he was suppressing. 85. They
said: “By Allah! You will never cease remembering YQsuf (Joseph) until you
become weak with old age, or until you be of the dead.” 86. He said: “I only
complain of my grief and sorrow to Allah, and I know from Allah that which you
know not.

^ J2X, •}$ jgt gj^ ij ^1; x !£i(
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about oj and enquire go you »£kif O my sons! tgL

lytijs and not and his brother a^Ij Joseph «JL£_£

certainly Allah's $ Mercy pp of despair/give up hope

Allah's $»f Mercy ^ of ^ one despairs no Y

then when liS who disbelieve the people £51 except

O (J&j they said unto him they entered IJli-S

a hard and our family has hit us ruler of the land

poor £££; capital and we have brought £i>£ time

H^p and be charitable full measure JS31 us £S so pay

the does reward uyj£ Allah '& truly l\ to us

you j&a what £ you know do J* he said ju charitable

you jliil when ^ and his brother with Joseph Ju.^- did

(were) ignorant

87. “O my sons! Go you and enquire about Yusuf (Joseph) and his brother, and

never give up hope of Allah’s Mercy. Certainly no one despairs of Allah’s Mercy,

except the people who disbelieve.” 88. Then, when they entered unto him [Yflsuf

(Joseph)], they said: “0 ruler of the land! A hard time has hit us and our family,

and we have brought but poor capital, so pay us full measure and be charitable to

us. Truly, Allah does reward the charitable.” 89. He said: “Do you know what you

did with YQsuf (Joseph) and his brother, when you were ignorant?”

.Liilfo
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he 36 Joseph ALy, you are are indeed you they said $Li

my brother and this (is) fti&j Joseph jLiji I (am) said

to us tL& Allah iit has been Gracious indeed js

and (is) patient fears Allah gk who ^ verily He

the makes to be lost not Allah 5jit then surely
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by they said [ (of) the good-doers reward

Allah has preferred you indeed j& Allah

we have been and certainly above us

£31 on you reproach <^o no *3 he said Ju sinners

and He you ^3 Allah may forgive jLi- this day

(of) those who show mercy (is) the Most Merciful

90. They said: “Are you indeed Yfisuf (Joseph)?” He said: “I am Yusuf (Joseph),

and this is my brother (Benjamin). Allfih has indeed been gracious to us. Verily,

he who fears Allfih with obedience to Him (by abstaining from sins and evil

deeds, and by performing righteous good deeds), and is patient, then surely, Allfih

makes not the reward of the Muhsintin (good-doers. See V.2: 112) to be lost.”

91. They said: “By Allfih! Indeed Allfih has preferred you above us, and we
certainly have been sinners.” 92. He said: “No reproach on you this day; may
AUfih forgive you, and He is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy!

. .1 sfA A * tf

and cast it this \xlL with shirt of mineuj-^yougolJLiSt

he will become (of) my father Jl the face over Jp

your and bring to me clear-sighted/a seer

the departed and when all family

1_5^ I do indeed their father lij»i said JU caravan

if not (of) Joseph the smell (find) feel

by Allah $ they said ytt you think me senile !(§Jlju»x£

your error (are) in Ji certainly you

93. “Go with this shirt of mine, and cast it over the face of my father, he will

become clear-sighted, and bring to me all your family.” 94. And when the caravan

departed, their father said: “I do indeed feel the smell of Yfisuf (Joseph), if only

you think me not a dotard (a person who has weakness of mind because of old

age).” 95. They said: “By Allfih! Certainly, you are in your old error.”
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the bearer of the arrived ;£ (that) *1 then when 125

his face over Jp he cast it (the shirt) glad tidings

did not p he said 3l5 clear-sighted so he became jsjti

$ from '(jt know verily I ^1 to y°u i*^=^ I say Jit

they said l^ls you know not ^ that which U Allah

our sins \Gj>i for us G ask forgiveness Jiiill O our father! GCts

Jip he said 36 sinners we have been indeed &

4 my Lord for you ask forgiveness I will

(is) the Oft-Forgivenss only He J£ verily He

the Most Merciful

96. Then, when the bearer of the glad tidings arrived, he cast it (the shirt) over his

face, and he became clear-sighted. He said: “Did I not say to you, T know from

Allah that which you know not.’ ” 97. They said: “O our father! Ask forgiveness

(from Allah) for our sins, indeed we have been sinners.” 98. He said: “I will ask

my Lord for forgiveness for you, verily. He! Only He is the Oft-Forgiving, the

Most Merciful.”

&£$£&$ 5oC at&4 i 36j£$4Z6C JLSj& [&* fits

S# Joseph JLijS unto they entered (jio then when

and said 36j his parents «£$ to himself 4 took

in security J^ooC Allah wills ;CL if 4 Egypt enter

the throne to his parents £$ and he raised £££
and prostrate before him /J and they fell down

the interpretation this is lj£ O my father! he said
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my has made it before of ^ (of) my dream (£Lj

^ to me q He was good indeed jsj come true d£. Lord

and the prison of ^ He took me out ^i-1 when

ol after the bedouin-life out of you JC brought

and between o£j between me^ Satan had sown enmity '<g>

(is) the Most my Lord <£> certainly ol my brothers

only He truly He He wills £U> unto whom UJ. Kind

the All-Wise (is) the All-Knowing

99. Then, when they came in before Yusuf (Joseph), he took his parents to himself

and said: “Enter Egypt, if Allah wills, in security.” 100. And he raised his parents

to the throne and they fell down before him prostrate. And he said: “O my father!

This is the interpretation of my dream aforetime! My Lord has made it come true!

He was indeed good to me, when He took me out of the prison, and brought you

(all here) out of the bedouin-life, after Shaitan (Satan) had sown enmity between

me and my brothers. Certainly, my Lord is the Most Courteous and Kind unto

whom He wills. Truly, He! Only He is the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.

Gilt & lyiit Jyi; oj#2%4augc

o- You have bestowed on me indeed js my Lord

the j of and taught me the sovereignty of

(of) the Creator (of) dreams interpretation

(are) my ^ You 13 and the earth c£j£\j the heavens

and (in) the Hereafter this world OjJI in t| Protector

and join me as a Muslim cause me to die

the news of o- this (is) with the righteous

and to you which We reveal (of) the Unseen J1It

they arranged when i) with them you were 1a not

lo were plotting and they ^ their plan together

you v^. even if jiJ (of) mankind o-USli most and not

will believe desire (it) eagerly
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101. “My Lord! You have indeed bestowed on me of the sovereignty, and taught

me something of the interpretation of dreams— the (Only) Creator of the heavens

and the earth! You are my Walt (Protector, Helper, Supporter, Guardian, God,
Lord) in this world and in the Hereafter. Cause me to die as a Muslim (the one
submitting to Your Will), and join me with the righteous.” 102. That is of the

news of the Ghaib (Unseen) which We reveal to you (O Muhammad $g). You
were not (present) with them when they arranged their plan together, and (while)

they were plotting. 103. And most of mankind will not believe even if you desire

it eagerly.

C <

any for it you ask of them and not Cj

a reminder and an advice but Y] it (is) not reward

£\'. (from) ^ and how many unt0 the worlds

and the earth the heavens in j a sign

therefrom while they are Aj by they pass

in most of them I believe and not Cj averse

attribute partners (unto they Aj except that Y) Allah

comes against them A& that 3 do they feel secure IyJjiSI Him)

jl (of) Allah jjtf the Torment of J* covering veil

all of a sudden iS% the Hour comes against them 0 or

perceive not ^ while they Aj

104. And no reward you (O Muhammad $$) ask of them (those who deny your

Prophethood) for it; it (the Qur’an) is no less than a Reminder and an advice unto

the ‘Alamin (men and jinn). 105. And how many a sign in the heavens and the

earth they pass by, while they are averse therefrom. 106. And most of them

believe not in AllSh except that they attribute partners unto Him (i.e. they are

Mushrikdn, i.e. polytheists.). 107. Do they then feel secure from the coming

against them of the covering veil of the Torment of Allah, or of the coming

against them of the (Final) Hour, all of a sudden while they perceive not?
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$ unto Ji. I invite my way -up this is say js

and whosoever I ts» sure knowledge with Allah

Allah $ and Glorified and Exalted is follows me .liSi

and to the polytheists t of I (am) til and not

but before you & We sent (as Messengers) l3£j\ not

from among unto them We revealed men

have not >1 (of) townships s>Jt the people ^
how JS and seen the land ^ji\ in ^ travelled they

(were) (of) those who the end was

(of) the Hereafter and verily the home j\2j before them

do fear (Allah) \y& for those who (is) the best *%-

you understand oj1^5 not then

108. Say (O Muhammad $£): “This is my way; I invite unto Allah (i.e. to the

Oneness of AllSh— Islamic Monotheism) with sure knowledge, I and whosoever

follows me (also must invite others to Allah, i.e. to the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism with sure knowledge). And Glorified and Exalted be Allah

(above all that they associate as partners with Him). And I am not of the

Mushrikdn (polytheists, pagans, idolaters and disbelievers in the Oneness of

Allah; those who worship others along with Allah or set up rivals or partners to

Allah).” 109. And We sent not before you (as Messengers) any but men unto

whom We revealed, from among the people of townships. Have they not travelled

in the land and seen what was the end of those who were before them? And verily,

the home of the Hereafter is the best for those who fear Allah and obey Him (by

abstaining from sins and evil deeds, and by performing righteous good deeds). Do
you not then understand?



the Messengers gave up hope when until

were denied |*jj£=»js that they and thought XjSj

& so were rescued Our help (£2 then came to them

can be warded off and not We willed itS whomsoever

who the people from Our Punishment £$
their in 4 there is indeed id are sinners/criminals

£ (of) understanding for men 4jX a lesson tjje stories

but olb=^3 forged a statement dyi. it is SlT not

(of) which i*jl\ a confirmation (of Allah's existing Books)

(of) and a detailed explanation were before it

for^ and a Mercy and a guide tflij thing every

who believe 1^1 the people

110. (They were reprieved) until, when the Messengers gave up hope and thought

that they were denied (by their people), then came to them Our Help, and

whomsoever We willed were rescued. And Our punishment cannot be warded off

from the people who are Mujrimun (criminals, sinners, disbelievers, polytheists).

111. Indeed in their stories, there is a lesson for men of understanding. It (the

Qur’an) is not a forged statement but a confirmation of (Allah’s existing Books)

which were before it [i.e. the Taurat (Torah), the Injeel (Gospel) and other

Scriptures of Allah] and a detailed explanation of everything and a guide and a

mercy for the people who believe.

(of) tj&fit the Verses these are 4; Alif-Lam-Mim-Ra J2\

unto has been revealed and that which ZiJftj the Book

j&\ but (is) the truth &S\ your Lord S0 from & you

(is) He i*jSt Allah believe not ^ men most



any pillars without the heavens raised gj Who

the above # He rose then
'f

that you can see

and the moon _>3K> the sun Jlilrt and subjected Throne

^15 for a term tpy running (its course) cfjii each JS'

He explains in all affairs J;Vf He manages appointed

in the meeting that you may the Verses detail

believe with certainty 0o£& your Lord with

Surat Ar-Ra ‘d

(The Thunder) XIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-Lam-Mim-Ra. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an; and

none but AHSh (Alone) knows their meanings.] These are the Verses of the Book

(the Qur’an), and that which has been revealed unto you (Muhammad M) from

your Lord is the truth, but most men believe not. 2. Allah is He Who raised the

heavens without any pillars that you can see. Then, He rose above (Jstawd) the

Throne (really in a manner that suits His Majesty). He has subjected the sun and

the moon (to continue going round), each running (its course) for a term

appointed. He manages and regulates all affairs; He explains the Aydt (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) in detail, that you may believe

with certainty in the Meeting with your Lord.

jii-j the earth J>jf\ spread out ju Who and (it is) He jij

and rivers firm mountains therein Q and placed

£» He made (of) fruits every kind J' and of
^ 4* ^

"

He brings as a cover two in pairs J&S (in it)

that in 4 verily (over) the day 'JQT the night

and who reflect for people (there are) signs

neighbouring (there are) tracts tis the earth c£jS/i in

and green crops vines y’lAt of ot and gardens cM-j
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growing into two or three and date-palms (fields)

one stem root for or otherwise from a single stem root

the same sJj with water watered JUS every palm

jaZ than Jjp some of them yet We make more excellent

these things in 4 verily eating (in) 4 others

who ^ for the people there are Signs

understand

3. And it is He Who spread out the earth, and placed therein firm mountains and

rivers and of every kind of fruits He made Zawjain Ithnain (two in pairs— may
mean two kinds or it may mean: of two varieties, e.g. black and white, sweet and

sour, small and big). He brings the night as a cover over the day. Verily, in these

things, there are Ay&t for people who reflect. 4. And in the earth are neighbouring

tracts, and gardens of vines, and green crops (fields), and date palms, growing into

two or three from a single stem root, or otherwise (one stem root for every palm),

watered with the same water; yet some of them We make more excellent than

others to eat. Verily, in these things there are AyQt for the people who understand.

m UPS' **jM ti© S'U
ZjiioJf 0

(is) then wondrous you wonder C£j* and if

j5 shall we ^ dust (£3 we are & when their saying

and they are those &$} a new^ creation indeed (be) in

and they in their Lord disbelieve who

their in 4 will have iron chains 33&T\ are those who

(of) the Fire Jsif dwellers and they will be necks

and they ask .^Ll- will abide 0c>jjb&- therein they

ojj the good before the evil aSLilu you to hasten

ciEIK before them u- occured _U£ and verily

(is) jJJ your Lord but verily exemplary punishments

jLii inspite of & for mankind (of) forgiveness full

(is) jjjjJ your Lord and verily o)j their wrong-doing

in punishment Severe
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5. And if you (O Muhammad M) wonder (at these polytheists who deny your

message of Islamic Monotheism and have taken besides Allah others for worship

who can neither harm nor benefit), then wondrous is their saying: “When we are

dust, shall we indeed then be (raised) in a new creation?” They are those who
disbelieved in their Lord! They are those who will have iron chains tying their

hands to their necks. They will be dwellers of the Fire to abide therein. 6. They
ask you to hasten the evil before the good, while (many) exemplary punishments

have indeed occurred before them. But verily, your Lord is full of forgiveness for

mankind in spite of their wrongdoing. And verily, your Lord is (also) Severe in

punishment.

>5- A

/jL,fa C f^Vi't'v1'

4^ why not who disbelieve \£& those and say

his Lord *40 from J* a sign %\i to him is sent down

people ^ and to every jfS) a warner you are only

what 6 knows Allah (there is) a guide jU*

fall JLs and by how much Cj female every bears

and what Cj the wombs short (of their time or number)

(is) 0JjL> with Him thing and every they exceed

(of) the (He is) All-Knower in (due) proportion

04^-^ the Most Great jfaaR and the seen i&tij Unseen

any (it is) the same (to Him) (whether) tip the Most High

and (who) (his) speech conceals pi (who) £ of you

(he) y> and whoever it declares openly

by or goes freely by night J be hid

day

7. And the disbelievers say: “Why is not a sign sent down to him from his Lord?”
You are only a wamer, and to every people there is a guide. 8. Allah knows what
eveiy female bears, and by how much the wombs fall short (of their time or

number) or exceed. Everything with Him is in (due) proportion. 9. All-Knower of

the unseen and the seen, the Most Great, the Most High. 10. It is the same (to

Him) whether any of you conceals his speech or declares it openly, whether he be
hid by night or goes forth freely by day.
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Lj>ji- >̂ yX\
p
4s=U£ <s$ ^ (J» <£ys >4$ lij /I J/* '{+£* iit jljil

<&^4S3ffca?5

lt*2 until

(there are) angels in succession c/.|2 for him $

1,* they guard him and behind him before him

^ Allah Sat verily dl>\ (of) Allah %\ the Command jh by

the condition of a people changes ^ not

wills »$ and whenlij^ in themselves ^Jst what (is) £ they change

(there can be) no $ misfortune £$£. for a people Allah
c

^

for them and (there is) not of it $ turning away \'J*

csift (it is) He y, protector 0$ any # besides Him ^
as a fear (for uSji- the lightning ^YA\ shows you p£==*jy. Who

and (it is He and as a hope (for rain) \S3>j travellers)

heavy 0 j&tf the clouds Who) brings up (or originates)

(with water)

11. For him (each person), there are angels in succession, before and behind him.

They guard him by the Command of AllSh. Verily, Allah will not change the

(good) condition of a people as long as they do not change their state (of

goodness) themselves (by committing sins and by being ungrateful and

disobedient to All&h). But when Allah wills a people’s punishment, there can be

no turning back of it, and they will find besides Him no protector. 12. It is He

Who shows you the lightning, as a fear (for travellers) and as a hope (for those

who wait for rain). And it is He Who brings up (or originates) the clouds, heavy

(with water).

4 ^ i4i^ ££

His praises

His Awe
He strikes

thunder j*j\ and glorifies

because of -y, and (so do) the angels
*'

the thunderbolts and He sends

/ * > - />-"



yet they ^ij He wills "52 whom & therewith

and He Allah $ about 4 dispute (disbelievers)

•j** for Him (Alone) $ in punishment Mighty iji (is)

they c£1 and those whom cjjtj (of) Truth (is) the call

they can answer not V besides Him ^ invoke

like one who stretches forth ±J$ except Vi any thing ^ them

Cj his mouth M to reach 33 water £j» for ji his hands &
the & and is nothing reaches it it j* but not

an Ajili (in) j but VI (of) the disbelievers S-^3' invocation

error (i.e. of no use)

(disbelievers)

13. And Ar-Ra‘d (thunder) glorifies and praises Him, and so do the angels

because of His awe. He sends the thunderbolts, and therewith He strikes whom He
wills, yet they (disbelievers) dispute about Allah. And He is Mighty in strength

and Severe in punishment. 14. For Him (Alllh, Alone) is the Word of Truth (i.e.

none has the right to be worshipped but Allah). And those whom they (polytheists

and disbelievers) invoke, answer them no more than one who stretches forth his

hand (at the edge of a deep well) for water to reach his mouth, but it reaches him
not; and the invocation of the disbelievers is nothing but an error (i.e. of no use).

ii' J* u^Vtj sy04 J»^it
1

jjuft j J* aUj

^jijifc vja Sf ;tljt^^ 3 Jg

whoever ^ falls in prostration and unto Allah (Alone)

willingly lijt and the earth the heavens c/J3S\ (is) in 4
in the JjSii and so do their shadows or unwillingly

say (O Muhammad) ji and in the afternoons morning

and the (of) the heavens (is) the Lord l>j Who ^
have you then taken say $ (it is) Allah say ji earth

Zp& not 'J protectors other than Him z&jZj* (for worship)

Vj either for benefit £2 for themselves they have power

the blind equal 4^ are ji say js for harm J^inor

darkness equal are ji or ft and the seer



to 44, do they (disbelievers) assign ij&L or j.1 and light jjitj

the like of His u&Z who created \j&. partners Allah

to them L& the creation so that seemed alike creation

things }& (of) all £ (is) the Creator QL Allah & say js

the Irresistible ^ the One and He is %
15. And unto Allah (Alone) falls in prostration whoever is in the heavens and the

earth, willingly or unwillingly, and so do their shadows in the mornings and in the

afternoons. 16. Say (O Muhammad &): “Who is the Lord of the heavens and the

earth?” Say: “(It is) Allah.” Say: “Have you then taken (for worship) Auliya’

(protectors) other than Him, such as have no power either for benefit or for harm

to themselves?” Say: “Is the blind equal to the one who sees? Or darkness equal to

light? Or do they assign to Allah partners who created the like of His creation, so

that the creation (which they made and His creation) seemed alike to them?” Say:

“Allah is the Creator of all things; and He is the One, the Irresistible.”

water (rain) 'Z the sky from He sends down Jpl

according to their measure the valleys and flows

that the foam the flood but bears away

they and (also) from what ILJ mounts up to the surface

in order to make the fire in 4 it heat

like unto it rises a foam % utensils £> or Jl ornaments

(of) truth ,>Jt Allah & does set forth (parables) thus a)to?

it 4^-1* the foam jbjrt then as for C& and falsehood Jkftj
Lg

that £ while 65 as scum upon the banks passes away

jgjf\ in 4 remains mankind JlQi benefits •££ which

parables ^ Allah sets forth thus dUsST the earth

17. He sends down water (rain) from the sky, and the valleys flow according to

their measure, but the flood bears away the foam that mounts up to the surface—
and (also) from that (ore) which they heat in the fire in order to make ornaments
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or utensils, rises a foam like unto it, thus does Allah (by parables) show forth truth

and falsehood. Then, as for the foam it passes away as scum upon the banks,

while that which is for the good of mankind remains in the earth. Thus Allah sets

forth parables (for the truth and falsehood, i.e. Belief and disbelief)-

%&&p^jf;'&xpg iii

a^ijji^CisSS

their Lord's call £££ answered ij>C£l.T for those who c*ijj

# answered not p and those who (is) Paradise

in 4 all that is they had ,*# (that) cd if ji Him

ijjctf? with it and its like together ULi- the earth

they it they would offer to save themselves

(will be) the terrible ip for whom A are those

Hell ^ and their dwelling-place (will be) £>j£j reckoning

shall (is that) place for rest and worst indeed Jlj

*53l has been revealed Jyl that what tSf knows jfc he then who

(be) (is) the truth your Lord from M unto you

that but it is only G| (is) blind he P like him who

(of) understanding the men ijjt pay head

18. For those who answered their Lord’s Call (believed in the Oneness of Allah

and followed His Messenger Muhammad i.e. Islamic Monotheism) is Al-Husnd
(i.e. Paradise). But those who answered not His Call (disbelieved in the Oneness
of Allah and followed not His Messenger Muhammad 0), if they had all that is in

the earth together with its like, they would offer it in order to save themselves

(from the torment, but it will be in vain). For them there will be the terrible

reckoning. Their dwelling place will be Hell; and worst indeed is that place for

rest. 19. Shall he then who knows that what has been revealed unto you (O
Muhammad 3§) from your Lord is the truth be like him who is blind? But it is only

the men of understanding that pay heed.

it£& y&''M ’r& tZ XZ&QpU
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£ (of) Allah *at the Covenant j+i fulfill oj& those who

and those who cd\j the covenant break and not

to ot for it Allah has commanded Jil what £ join

and dread their Lord and fear be joined

and those who ct&j reckoning the terrible

(the) Face seeking 'JjS\ remain patient/persevere

and prayers and offer perfectly (£6tj (of) their Lord

We have bestowed on them that which li* spend out

with good and they repel and openly Aj&j secretly

end for whom $ they are those &§& evil

is the (Good) Home

20. Those who fulfil the Covenant of Allah and break not the Mithaq (bond,

treaty, covenant). 21. And those who join that which Allah has commanded to be

joined (i.e. they are good to their relatives and do not sever the bond of kinship),

and fear their Lord, and dread the terrible reckoning (i.e. abstain from all kinds of

sins and evil deeds which AlUih has forbidden and perform all kinds of good

deeds which Allah has ordained). 22. And those who remain patient, seeking their

Lord’s Countenance, perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Saldt), and spend out of that

which We have bestowed on them, secretly and openly, and defend evil with

good, for such there is a good end.

j&Vg. p,j p. 4

M "•

in which they shall (of) Adn (Paradise) $Z Gardens is*-

from
Ij.

acted righteously and (also) those who &Z enter

and {igyv and their wives their fathers among

unto shall enter oJtX and angels their offspring

(saying) peace pu. gate i(|$JC every $ from d them

you persevered in patience jp for what C* be upon you

and those Sjfc home Qjfo (is) the final excellent indeed

after (of) Allah the Covenant break tJSC who



has Jst what tl and sever its ratification

be joined to J for it ** Allah commanded

p, they are those the land j°H'\ in 4 and work mischief

(is) the evil and for them pj (is) the curse ilift for them

home

23. ‘Adn (Eden) Paradise (everlasting Gardens), which they shall enter and (also)

those who acted righteously from among their fathers, and their wives, and their

offspring. And angels shall enter unto them from every gate (saying):

24. “Salamun ‘Alaikum (peace be upon you) for you persevered in patience!

Excellent indeed is the final home!” 25. And those who break the Covenant of

Allah, after its ratification, and sever that which Allah has commanded to be

joined (i.e. they sever the bond of kinship and are not good to their relatives), and

work mischief in the land, on them is the curse (i.e. they will be far away from

Allah’s Mercy), and for them is the unhappy (evil) home (i.e. Hell).

for whom ^ the provision increases Allah

and and straitens (it for whom He wills) He wills

and (is) £j worldly Gjlf in the life they rejoice

as compared with 4 worldly Gjtf the life nothing

cfM and say a brief enjoyment 0 but \ the Hereafter

sent down why (is) not VjJ disbelieved \£& those who
ji his Lord from a sign %£ to him (Muhammad)

He whom ^ sends astray Allah 'M verily <<
\\
say

those who & unto Himself and guides wills

turn to Him in repentance

26. AlHih increases the provision for whom He wills, and straitens (it for whom
He wills), and they rejoice in the life of the world, whereas the life of this world
as compared with the Hereafter is but a brief passing enjoyment. 27. And those

who disbelieved say: “Why is not a sign sent down to him (Muhammad) from his

Lord?” Say: “Verily, Allah sends astray whom He wills and guides unto Himself
those who turn to Him in repentance.”
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ijLiJ tjx 0 4.J2K /x 4$ 44=J gt
K#f#<Mr1 Ciy ot££3^ a, itTji JjsT0 £4? ij.^uii!

and find rest q+M* believe

verily *yt (of) Allah ait in the remembrance /j* hearts

2J\ find rest quJaj (of) Allah ^it in the remembrance

cQ£i\ and work lj!L£J believe \JX those who ^<JT hearts

and ,>1*J (is) for them delight/bliss righteousness

We u&ljl thus && place of (final) return ^J& a beautiful

verily j* a community g>\ to ^ have sent you (O Muhammed)
other communities Jl1 before it QZo* passed away

1

what alii unto them in order that you might recite tji£3

and they
f*> to you We have revealed TL£jt

(is) He y say j; in the Most Gracious disbelieve

in Him He y but ^ god Q (there is) no ^ my Lord

will be my return with and to Him ^ I trust

repentance

28. Those who believed (in the Oneness of AHSh— Islamic Monotheism), and
whose hearts find rest in the remembrance of Allah verily, in the remembrance of
Allah do hearts find rest. 29. Those who believed (in the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism), and work righteousness, Tdbd (all kinds of happiness or
name of a tree in Paradise) is for them and a beautiful place of (final) return.

30. Thus have We sent you (O Muhammad $&) to a community before whom other

communities have passed away, in order that you might recite unto them what We
have revealed to you, while they disbelieve in the Most Gracious (Allah) Say: “He
is my Lord! La ildha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He)! In

Him is my trust, and to Him will be my return with repentance.”

(3CAj&l,4& *fiASi" cJilji j, oiji60 Si%
A<4$$M ty-j&f45 at jdtp:
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could be a Quran (0 there had been % and if jj

could be 1'^ or J mountains with it * moved

could ^ or jl the earth with it cloven asunder

but £ the dead %£S\ with it % be made to speak

(of) all (things) CLf the decision JsVf (is) certainly with Allah

\p£ those who known J&. have not then yet jjSt

He could& Allah & willed i\Z> had j that J believe

will cease 311(1 not *£ a11 ^ mankind have guided

because of& to strike them disbelieve those who

it settles or j> a disaster they did [yZL* what

comes ^ until their homes to J* close

does not Allah certainly \ (of) Allah the Promise

(His) Promise break <jd£

31. And if there had been a Qur’an with which mountains could be moved (from

their places), or the earth could be cloven asunder, or the dead could be made to

speak (it would not have been other than this Qur’an). But the decision of all

things is certainly with All&h. Have not then those who believed yet known that

had Allah willed, He could have guided all mankind? And a disaster will not

cease to strike those who disbelieved because of their (evil) deeds or it (i.e. the

disaster) settles close to their homes, until the Promise of Allah comes to pass.

Certainly, All&h breaks not His Promise.

^ * -—i y J*

11.2 .^AA\b+\£X Jj

J. (many) Messengers ^ were mocked and indeed ji!|>

jj&l but I granted respite 14^ before you (O Muhammad) «ip

I seized them then disbelieved i$T to those who

(My) punishment was so how (terrilbe)

every $ of takes charge fJi He j£ so who is it

yet they ’$£-j it has earned cX% by what t soul ^
:1 name them say ji partners to Allah & ascribe



not of what you will inform Him or

or (is it) (just) the earth ^VT in ^4 He knows
flZ

is made fair-seeming nay $ false words of £ a show
their plotting disbelieve \jj& to those who

the Right Path from and they have been hindered

for $ so (there is) not li Allah 4$ sends astray Jl££ and whom
any guide him

32. And indeed (many) Messengers were mocked at before you (O Muhammad
MX but I granted respite to those who disbelieved, and finally I punished them.
Then how (terrible) was My punishment! 33. Is then He (Allah) Who takes charge
(guards, maintains, provides) of every person and knows all that he has earned
(like any other deities who know nothing)? Yet, they ascribe partners to Allah.

Say: “Name them! Is it that you will inform Him of something He knows not in

the earth or is it (just) a show of false words.” Nay! To those who disbelieved,

their plotting is made fair-seeming, and they have been hindered from the Right
Path; and whom Allah sends astray, for him there is no guide.

(of) Qj3f the life in 4 (is) a torment for them

(of) the cjJ§\ and certainly the torment the world

against # they have ^ and not (is) harder jLI Hereafter

the likeness $ protector any 02 Allah $2X11^ the likeness $ protector any 02 Allah $
the if have been promised which 4ft (of) Paradise

its rivers underneath it ^ flows jjk pious

this Jife and (so is) its shade (is) eternal provision

(of) those who are the end (final destination) (is)

(of) the and the end (final destination) pious

(is) Fire disbelievers

34. For them is a torment in the life of this world, and certainly, harder is the
torment of the Hereafter. And they have no Waq (defender or protector) against
Allah. 35. The description of the Paradise which the Muttaq&n (the pious) have
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been promised: Underneath it rivers flow, its provision is eternal and so is its

shade; this is the end (final destination) of the Muttaq&n (the pious), and the end

(final destination) of the disbelievers is Fire.

the Book to whom We have given and those

unto you has been revealed 3^1 at what rejoice ^ -

the and (there are) among Sy (i.e. the Quran)

js a part thereof /XX reject those who £ clans/groups

j£l to ol I am commanded& only say (O Muhammad)

with 4t to join partners 4^*1 and not % Allah worship

and to Him $4$ I call \y& to Him (Alone) di Him

We have sent it (the Quran)& and thus (is) my return

cdj in Arabic to be a judgement of authority down

their (vain) to follow were you (O Muhammad)

of the jji has come to you what l> after IX desires

,y Allah $ against y°u will have 3ll not C knowledge

defender nor % protector 0 any

36. Those to whom We have given the Book (such as ‘Abdullah bin Salam and

other Jews who embraced Islam), rejoice at what has been revealed unto you (i.e.

the Qur’an), but there are among the Confederates (from the Jews and pagans)

those who reject a part thereof. Say (O Muhammad M): “I am commanded only to

worship Allah (Alone) and not to join partners with Him. To Him (Alone) I call

and to Him is my return.” 37. And thus have We sent it (the Qur’an) down to be a

judgement of authority in Arabic. Were you (O Muhammad M) to follow their

(vain) desires after the knowledge which has come to you, then you will not have

any Walt (protector) or Waq (defender) against Allah.



before Messengers We sent L&jt and indeed JSj
wives for them ^ andIWe madeb£^> you (0 Muhammdad)
for J it was olT and not and offspring %j>j

by ^ except ^ a sign bring to J a Messenger

matter for each and every jh Allah's 2»t Leave

He *CL» what £ Allah 4it blots out [^v*j there is a Decree

and with Him and confirms (what He wills) cjo wills

and whether *45 (of) the Book (is) the Mother

(of) what c5j3( part ja*> We show you (O Muhammad)
(is) LSJi cause you .to die or Jl We have promised them

and on fcfcj to convey (the Message) tjQT your duty only

(is) the reckoning jf|^4>Ul£f Us

38. And indeed We sent Messengers before you (O Muhammad §g), and made for

them wives and offspring. And it was not for a Messenger to bring a sign except
by Allah’s Leave. (For) every matter there is a Decree (from Allah). (Tafsir

At-Tabari) 39. Allah blots out what He wills and confirms (what He wills). And
with Him is the Mother of the Book (Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz) 40. Whether We show
you (O Muhammad M) part of what We have promised them or cause you to die,

your duty is only to convey (the Message) and on Us is the reckoning.

0 &;JceSo(^=^J£>. i 'A 35^U3[£2T

the land j^Vi come to $ that We $ they see ££ did not

and its outlying borders from 2* reducing it

to put back 44^ (there is) none judges Allah

(at) ^ «5
>££l (is) Swift and He >o His Judgement

those who cm did devise plots ^2 and verily jSJ reckoning

is the planning *j^S\ so unto Allah m (were) before them oi

^5 every & earns what C He knows all LiL*-

for 24 the disbelievers j^3T and will know person
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(of) the Home the good end whom will be

you -«.*1 disbelieved i^T those who and say

is say j* a Messenger (O Muhammad) are not

between me ^ f°r witness Allah Sufficient

jtL he has and whoever o-j and (between) you
j
£<̂ £\£

(of) the Scripture knowledge

41. See they not that We gradually reduce the land (of the disbelievers, by giving

it to the believers, in war victories) from its outlying borders. And Allah judges,

there is none to put back His Judgement and He is Swift at reckoning. 42. And

verily, those before them did devise plots, but all planning is Allah’s. He knows

what every person earns, and the disbelievers will know who gets the good end

(final destination). 43. And those who disbelieved, say: “You (O Muhammad $0

are not a Messenger.” Say: “Sufficient as a witness between me and you is Alllh

and those too who have knowledge of the Scripture (such as ‘AbdulULh bin Salam

and other Jews and Christians who embraced Islam).”

tmm
$P oiu Ji\ \ u S® gfil <S$1 ls&1

>

/ * ^
jJl i voJI

which We have (this is) a Book Alif-Lam-Ra Jji

in order that you unto you (O Muhammad) revealed

darknesses (of from S; mankind bring out

by leave light (of belief) into disbelief)

(of) the All-Mighty jspk the Path to (°f) their Lord

to Him yiS Who Allah -jj! the Praise-Worthy 0
and UJ the heavens (is) in * \ all that C (belongs)

to and woe 3?>jj the earth (is) in £ all that

cfM a severe torment <-?\Z from & the disbelievers

to & worldly Q% the life Sjiit who prefer those
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from and hinder (men) the Hereafter

£>5; and seek therein (of) Allah $ the Path

far 0^ straying (are) in 4 they crookedness

Surat Ibrahim

[(Prophet) Abraham] XIV

Surah 14. Ibrahim Part 13

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-Lam-M. (These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none but
AllSh (Alone) knows their meanings.] (This is) a Book which We have revealed
unto you (O Muhammad H) in order that you might lead mankind out of darkness
(of disbelief and polytheism) into light (of belief in the Oneness of Allah and
Islamic Monotheism) by their Lord’s Leave to the path of the All-Mighty, the

Owner of all praise. 2. Allah to Whom belongs all that is in the heavens and all

that is in the earth! And woe unto the disbelievers from a severe torment. 3. Those
who prefer the life of this world to the Hereafter, and hinder (men) from the path

of Allah (i.e. Islam) and seek crookedness therein— they are far astray.

except ^1 Messenger any ^ We sent 6&3I and not tj

in order (of) his people with the language oLILj
A ^ ^ >

then for them p> that he might make (the Message) clear

and guides He wills itSS whom JS Allah 'M misleads

(is) the All-Mighty and He ys>j He wills whom £
We sent x'x^A and indeed y%j the All-Wise

bring (saying) that •jji with Our Signs 1^1% Moses

into darknesses from ^ your people & out

the days and make them remember light _ylJt

(are) signs therein ^$4 truly (of) Allah *ut

thankful (person) 0jj& patient for every
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4. And We sent not a Messenger except with the language of his people, in order

that he might make (the Message) clear for them. Then Allah misleads whom He

wills and guides whom He wills. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 5. And

indeed We sent Musa (Moses) with OurAyd/ (saying): “Bring out your people

from darkness into light, and remind them of the annals of Allah. Truly, therein

are Ayat (evidences, proofs and signs) for every patient, thankful (person).”

to his ^ Moses said js and (remember) when ip

to Allah’s Favour call to mind people

people from £ He delivered you when i\ you

with who were affliciting you Pharaoh's

and were slaughtering torment horrible

jj your women and letting alive your sons

your Lord from £ trial it (was) and in

and (remember) when $p a tremendous 0
you give thanks if your Lord proclaimed

but if I will give you more (of My Blessings)

My \c verily \ you are thankless (i.e. disbelievers) (6^=*

(is) indeed Severe Punishment

6. And (remember) when MQsa (Moses) said to his people: “Call to mind Allah’s

Favour to you, when He delivered you from Fir’aun’s (Pharaoh) people who were

afflicting you with horrible torment, and were slaughtering your sons and letting

your women alive; and in it was a tremendous trial from your Lord.” 7. And

(remember) when your Lord proclaimed: “If you give thanks (by accepting Faith

and worshipping none but Allah), I will give you more (ofMy Blessings); but if

you are thankless (i.e. disbelievers), verily. My punishment is indeed severe.”



you p you disbelieve !$So if o|. Moses and said jej

& then verily together L^Jj- earth ^j\ on 4 and all JZ

0 i-f (is) All-Rich (Free of all wants) Allah

the news ijj come to you has not iff Praise-Worthy

(of) the people £ before you (of) those

>* and those and Thamud and Ad Noah

Allah ^ but ^ knows them none ^ after them

with clear cj&jt their Messengers (4i^j came to them

their in their hands but they put proofs

(£af verily ^ and said $tij mouths (biting them from anger)

with ** you have been sent in what We disbelieve

as to li: doubt (are) really in and we it

suspicious to it you invite us t^ijc what

8. And Musa (Moses) said: “If you disbelieve, you and all on earth together, then

verily, Allah is Rich (Free of all needs), Owner of all praise.” 9. Has not the news
reached you, of those before you, the people of Nuh (Noah), and ‘Ad, and

ThamOd? And those after them? None knows them but Allah. To them came their

Messengers with clear proofs, but they put their hands in their mouths (biting

them from anger) and said: “Verily, we disbelieve in that with which you have

been sent, and we are really in grave doubt as to that to which you invite us.”

A ffe-J ££? >;V(j *S£=J( Jt&M $ $ Jju$

"l f i
(TpJ

what (can there be) $ their Messengers said

(of) the the Creator a doubt Allah about

He calls you (to Him) and the earth heavens

your sins j&oyl of you that He may forgive

jLUj: a term for dj and give you respite ^==v4->j

^2 but *5} you are ^ not they said VJllJ appointed

turn us to J you wish like us (fe. human beings
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our worship jZX used to from what ll£ away

a clear ^<4? authority then bring us Cjpu fathers

10. Their Messengers said: “What! Can there be a doubt about Allah, the Creator

of the heavens and the earth? He calls you (to Monotheism and to be obedient to

Allah) that He may forgive you of your sins and give you respite for a term

appointed.” They said: “You are no more than human beings like us! You wish to

turn us away from what our fathers used to worship. Then bring us a clear

authority (i.e., a clear proof of what you say).”

We & not ol their Messengers to them ^ said oJli

but like you human beings ££ but ^ are

o* He wills iHa whom ^ on ^ bestows His Grace jit Allah

that o1 for us 13 it is and not His slaves °f

by the oil except an authority we bring you

let put Allah & and in (of) Allah Permission

for us T3 and what (is) Cj the believers their trust

while jl5j Allah & in j? we put our trust &&==>£ that not ^1
^ c

our ways He has guided/shown us indeed
£

hurt what u and we shall certainly bear with patience

let put Allah (Alone) & and in & you may cause us

those who trust their trust

11. Their Messengers said to them: “We are no more than human beings like you,

but Allah bestows His Grace to whom He wills of His slaves. It is not ours to

bring you an authority (proof) except by the Permission of Allah. And in Allath

(Alone) let the believers put their trust. 12. “And why should we not put our trust

in Allah while He indeed has guided us our ways? And we shall certainly bear

with patience all the hurt you may cause us, and in All&h (Alone) let those who
trust, put their trust.”
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to disbelieved i£SL£s» those who SjK and said jllj

of & surely we shall drive you out their Messengers

our lliL to 4 you shall return or ji our land tL*yl

their Lord (to) them so revealed religion

j the wrong-doers truly We shall destroy

{ajZj* the land and indeed We shall make you dwell in

fears for whoever £j, this (is) Sah after them

and (also) standing before Me (on the Day of Resurrection)

m fearsand they (the Messengers) My Threat

and failed/remained sought help and victory from Allah

obstinate dictator Jd£ every unsuccessful

arrogant

/• ^

13. And those who disbelieved, said to their Messengers: “Surely, we shall drive

you out of our land, or you shall return to our religion.” So their Lord revealed to

them: “Truly, We shall destroy the Zalimtin (polytheists, disbelievers and

wrongdoers). 14. “And indeed, We shall make you dwell in the land after them.

This is for him who fears standing before Me (on the Day of Resurrection or fears

My punishment) and also fears My threat.” 15. And they (the Messengers) sought

victory and help [from their Lord (Allah)] and every obstinate, arrogant dictator

(who refuses to believe in the Oneness of Allah) was brought to a complete loss

and destruction.

oiipf Vj 0 JigC' }6 Oi **j£> uj

and he will be made 0 (is) Hell behind him *$£££

He will boiling festering water ft to drink

to and he will find hard *&=£ sip it (unwillingly)



from cjt death opt and will come to him ouj swallow it

(will) die !pl-< he y> yet not Uj side every

(will be) a great torment 4»'J» and behind him

in )l£> disbelieved \£& those who the parable of

Lx£\ (are) as ashes pjT (is that) their works their Lord

day ^ on 4 the wind &)t with it * blows furiously

of what ll< they shall be able not 'v a stormy

y> that aught to (get) & they have earned

far away (from the Right Path) (^»DJP31 the straying it is

16. In front of him is Hell, and he will be made to drink boiling, festering water.

17. He will sip it unwillingly, and he will find a great difficulty to swallow it

down his throat, and death will come to him from every side, yet he will not die

and in front of him, will be a great torment. 18. The parable of those who
disbelieved in their Lord is that their works are as ashes, on which the wind blows

furiously on a stormy day; they shall not be able to get aught of what they have

earned. That is the straying, far away (from the Right Path).

// ^
ts4*4 a »

S&CfP Kim3,kk ju ii£kV£i0&

has created Allah sit that ^ you see j do not jfl

if oj. with truth and the earth the heavens

and bring cX'j he can remove you ’S^X He wills tiS

4$ on j© that (is) and not a new dsll creation/•/

Allahand they shall appear hard/difficult

the weak then will say all before Allah

we tl£-=» verily who were arrogant (chiefs) to those

fc. avail op* you Jx\ can following^ for you £3 were

any ^ Allah's Torment from/against o- os

Allah guided us &>jla if j) they will say $6 thing

on V-. it is equal lip We would have guided you



bear (those torments) with ts or p whether we rage us

place of any oi (there is) for us (3 not C patience

refuge

19. Do you not see that Allah has created the heavens and the earth with truth? If

He wills, He can remove you and bring (in your place) a new creation! 20. And
for Allah that is not hard or difficult. 21. And they all shall appear before Allah

(on the Day of Resurrection); then the weak will say to those who were arrogant

(chiefs): “Verily, we were following you; can you avail us anything against

AllSh’s Torment?” They will say: “Had Allah guided us, we would have guided

you. It makes no difference to us (now) whether we rage, or bear (these torments)

with patience; there is no place of refuge for us.”

has been decided ^ when Satan and will say jlZj

j promised you Allah 'M verily di>\ the matter *jH\

and I (too) promised you ££ (of) truth a promise

over you I had and not but I betrayed you

I called you that J except authority JL& any J*

blame me so not yt tome J and you responded y 'S3. “X

I can tSl not l» yourselves but blame

help me you (can)

you associated me as what deny verily I

the verily %\ before a partner (with Allah)

(is) a painful torment 4'J* for them wrong-doers

22. And Shaitan (Satan) will say when the matter has been decided: “Verily,

Allah promised you a promise of truth. And I too promised you, but I betrayed

you. I had no authority over you except that I called you, and you responded to

me. So blame me not, but blame yourselves. I cannot help you, nor can you help

me. I deny your former act in associating me (Satan) as a partner with AHSh.

Verily, there is a painful torment for the Zctlimun."
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believed \£X those who and will be made to enter

flowing <4^ Gardens righteous deeds and did ljuSj

l^j to dwell forever rivers j££Vf under them &&

j^t£| (of) their Lord jLgjv with the Permission ^ therein

^3 do not p (will be) peace 0&> therein l£» their greeting

a parable >£ Allah & sets forth ££ how you see

whose 1*1^1 a goodly as tree j££3f a goodly word

(are) 4 and its branches (reach) (is) firm cJ& root

its fruit 1 -1 giving ^ the sky (i.e. very high) 0SC^l \ in

(of) its Lord L*jJ by the Leave times gw. all

for mankind ^tlu parables ju£/i Allah iut and sets forth

remember !^><^^==»j3- in order that they may

23. And those who believed (in the Oneness of Allah and His Messengers and

whatever they brought) and did righteous deeds, will be made to enter Gardens

under which rivers flow, — to dwell therein for ever (i.e. in Paradise), with the

Permission of their Lord. Their greeting therein will be: Sal&m (peace!). 24. See

you not how Allah sets forth a parable? A goodly word as a goodly tree, whose

root is firmly fixed, and its branches (reach) to the sky (i.e. very high). 25. Giving

its fruit at all times, by the Leave of its Lord, and All&h sets forth parables for

mankind in order that they may remember.

!#'.UsMa 0& <Z IS &«3%&£
5 C&SZjiU Qhngla J&tJ

1<
(is) an evil (of) word and the parable Jly

the <3y from 0* uprooted an evil jiX that of tree

any o* having $ not £ (of) earth surface

i£X those who Allah 4$ will keep firm ££ stability
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in 4 that stands firm with the word JJaflj believe

the Hereafter \ and in (of this) world Cj)f the life

those who Allah iftf and will cause to go astray

He 0 -*tS what C Allah -J^T and does are wrong-doers

ipji* those who cj$ (to) J) you seen j> have not wills

into C& (of) Allah $ the Blessing c^g. have changed

(in)the % their people ^j£and caused to dwell disbelief

(of) destruction house

26. And the parable of an evil word is that of an evil tree uprooted from the

surface of earth, having no stability. 27. Allah will keep firm those who believe,

with the word that stands firm in this world (i.e. they will keep on worshipping

All§h Alone and none else), and in the Hereafter. And AllSh will cause to go

astray those who are Z&limfin (polytheists and wrongdoers), and Alllh does what

He wills. 28. Have you not seen those who have changed the Blessings of Allah

into disbelief (by denying Prophet Muhammad and his Message of Islam), and

caused their people to dwell in the house of destruction?

jj !M A!Ass#J£2t pi

<tl&k-'iiiA

fW.T "
and what an in which they will burn Hell

to £ and they set up (JL place to settle in ^ ji^Sf evil

His from J* to mislead (men) rivals Allah

but certainly enjoy (your brief life) say J* Path

J* the Hell-Fire l^^lKis) to 3) your destination

that \Jl£ have believed \£X who 4? to My slaves igCJ say

and spend in charity prayers they should perform

t-z We have provided them from what 11*

a Day comes '$><& before and openly secretly

in it *si (there will be) mutual bargaining *£> neither ^

friendship nor
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29. Hell, in which they will bum,— and what an evil place to settle in! 30. And
they set up rivals to Allah, to mislead (men) from His path! Say: “Enjoy (your

brief life)! But certainly, your destination is the (Hell) Fire!” 31. Say (O
Muhammad M) to ‘Ibadi (My slaves) who have believed, that they should perform

As-Saldt (Iqamat-as-Salat), and spend in charity out of the sustenance We have
given them, secretly and openly, before the coming of a Day on which there will

be neither mutual bargaining nor befriending.

the heavens has created it- (is) He Who Allah

the from and sends down and the earth

thereby and brought forth gXli water (rain) & sky

and He has for you as provision ls£, fruits o£*l

that the ships to you $3 made to be of service

by His Command the sea J>2\ through ^ they may sail

the to you and He has made to be of service

Jliltf to you 23 and He has made to be of service j&y rivers
* u ^

both constantly pursuing their <£$ and the moon \j the sun

to you p>3 and He has made to be of service courses

and the day A jl'$> the night

32. Allah is He Who has created the heavens and the earth and sends down water

(rain) from the sky, and thereby brought forth fruits as provision for you; and He
has made the ships to be of service to you, that they may sail through the sea by
His Command; and He has made ri'vers (also) to be of service to you. 33. And He
has made the sun and the moon, both constantly pursuing their courses, to be of

service to you; and He has made the night and the day, to be of service to you.



you that £ all of J* and He gave you

the Blessings '•

-j you count and if ojji asked Him for

you will be able to count them not V (of) Allah

(is) indeed an extreme wrong-doer pjLki Man verily <dj>\

said jfc and (remember) when ii j a disbeliever 0
city this IJ& make jZLt O my Lord! yj Abraham

and my sons and keep me away safe &.£ (Makkah)

O my Lord! <!£ idols we worship that 3 (from)

among 'j> many ^ have led astray verily they

(is) verily he follows me so whoever £> mankind

then You (are) £§£ disobeys me and whoever of me

Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving jj& indeed

34. And He gave you of all that you asked for, and if you count the Blessings of

Allah, never will you be able to count them. Verily, man is indeed an extreme

wrongdoer, a disbeliever (an extreme ingrate who denies Allah’s Blessings by

disbelief, and by worshipping others besides Allah, and by disobeying Allah and

His Prophet Muhammad M). 35. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said:

“O my Lord! Make this city (Makkah) one of peace and security, and keep me and

my sons away from worshipping idols. 36. “O my Lord! They have indeed led

astray many among mankind. But whoso follows me, he verily, is of me. And

whoso disobeys me, still You are indeed Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

^ \'4\ jiiS ijLSJT \JJi£ OS is y, s,£ jS> 41 Ej

Jp Cy jg*U il— 4*
2^' oi

some of 02 have made to dwell UC3 verily I O our Lord!

gZ with <£} not in a valley ^ my offspring

O our £5 Sacred Your House by .x^ cultivation

in order that they may perform perfectly Lord!

mankind ^6 \ among ^ hearts somakej£$ prayers

and (O Allah) provide towards them love xs^

so that they may £$$ fruits with them



£ know #5 certainly You Our Lord! give thanks

and not we reveal and what we conceal,^ what

(jjOVf on 4 thing ^ any ^ Allah ^ from is hidden

the heaven in 4 nor S[> the earth

37. “O our Lord! I have made some of my offspring to dwell in an uncultivable

valley by Your Sacred House (the Ka‘bah at Makkah) in order, O our Lord, that

they may perform As-Saldt (Iqamat-as-Salat). So fill some hearts among men
with love towards them, and (O Allah) provide them with fruits so that they may
give thanks. 38. “O our Lord! Certainly, You know what we conceal and what we
reveal. Nothing on the earth or in the heaven is hidden from Allah.

Who tfjfr (are) to Allah all the praises and thanks ju£$

Ishmael old age j&\ in Je me J has given

(is) indeed the 13 my Lord 4S verily and Isaac

make O my Lord
!

(of) invocation ^ All-Hearer

and prayers one who performs perfectly ^ me

and accept J our Lord! my offspring 4^ from

me J forgive 1 our Lord! my invocation

on the Day* ££ and (all) the believers and my parents

the reckoning will be established (when)

(of) lie. unware Allah you consider (that) and not

only the wrong-doers dill do that which

will stare up to a Day (when) He gives them respite

the eyes 0 in it in horror

39. “All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has given me in old age

IsmS‘il (Ishmael) and Ishaq (Isaac). Verily, my Lord is indeed the All-Hearer

of invocations. 40. “O my Lord! Make me one who performs As-Saldt

(Iqdmat-as-Saldt), and (also) from my offspring, our Lord! And accept my
invocation. 41. “Our Lord! Forgive me and my parents, and (all) the believers on
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the Day when the reckoning will be established.” 42. Consider not that Allah is

unaware of that which the Z&lim&n (polytheists, wrongdoers) do, but He gives

them respite up to a Day when the eyes will stare in horror.

48i&xyX jy> jJ;0%* '4'M< hi-^i5>=o pjitex Vl*5iAi5#

(they will be) hastening forward with necks outstretched

not *3 their heads ^ raised up (towards the sky)

and their their gaze towards them returning

of f£ mankind Jidlt and warn (are) empty hearts

the torment will come unto them the Day (when)

our Lord! wronged i£ii those who U& so will say iyj

we will answer a little awhile for respite us

(it iijl the Messengers Jijll and follow your call

Jli oi you swore pimSl you were will be said) had not

any ^ (that there will be) not for you ,^=s5£ aforetime

fall, end

43. (They will be) hastening forward with necks outstretched, their heads raised

up (towards the sky), their gaze returning not towards them and their hearts empty

(from thinking because of extreme fear). 44. And warn (O Muhammad IS)

mankind of the Day when the torment will come unto them; then the wrongdoers

will say: “Our Lord! Respite us for a little while, we will answer Your Call and

follow the Messengers!” (It will be said): “Had you not sworn aforetime that you

would not leave (the world for the Hereafter).

'cM 4

0 Sit Ci[ t SitCJh£

(of) ct%\ the dwellings in 4 and you dwelt

and it was themselves j \ wronged fjlLl» those who

with We had dealt (£3 how 3$ to you clear

parables for you and We put forth them
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48. On the Day when the earth will be changed to another earth and so will be the

heavens, and they (all creatures) will appear before AIISh, the One, the Irresistible.

49. And you will see the Mujrim&n that Day Muqarran&n (bound together) in

fetters. 50. Their garments will be of pitch, and fire will cover their faces. 51. That

Allah may requite each person according to what he has earned. Truly, Allah is

Swift at reckoning. 52. This (Qur’an) is a Message for mankind (and a clear proof

against them), in order that they may be warned thereby, and that they may know
that He is the only One Hah (God — Allah) — (none has the right to be

worshipped but AU§h)— and that men of understanding may take heed.
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i

’jj^p o-4'»

</ •/<

(of) (are) the Verses l&C these dL; Alif-Lam-Ra ^5i

wish perhaps C£ a plain 0$£ and Quran the Book

they were \j£ (if) that jl disbelieved [ those who

and let \y&£j to eat ]£&=& leave them Muslims 0caJJ^>

(with) hope and be preoccupied them enjoy

We destroy tS3it and not Zj they come to know 0bj& will

(there was) for it \£j but a town (from) j-

(can) advance £^13 not d a known decree (book)

delay (it) 0Z££-a nor Uj its term 1+0 nation J_s1 any

was sent down 'S£ to whom O you l^tsi and they say IjJdj

(are) 0ZJ^ truly you the Quran j£jif (unto him)

angels you bring to us CLsu not d if j a mad man

the truthful 0&J&& of you are if t>\

Surat 15. Al-Hijr

(The Rocky Tract)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-Ldm-Rd. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none but

AllSh (Alone) knows their meanings.] These are Verses of the Book and a plain

Qur’&n. 2. How much would those who disbelieved wish that they had been

Muslims (those who have submitted themselves to Allah’s Will in Islam, i.e.

Islamic Monotheism— this will be on the Day of Resurrection when they will see

the disbelievers going to Hell and the Muslims going to Paradise) 3. Leave them
to eat and enjoy, and let them be preoccupied with (false) hope. They will come to
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know! 4. And never did We destroy a township but there was a known decree for

it. 5. No nation can advance its term, nor delay it. 6. And they say: “Oyou
(Muhammad $g) to whom the Dhikr (the Qur’&n) has been sent down! Verily, you

are a mad man! 7. “Why do you not bring angels to us if you are of the truthful?”

except the angels We send down not £

then they would be so not C with the truth

truly % given respitethe have sent down uh We
and jjij guardians

the amongst j,

came and not

at they did \y&

for it and surely We
tyj

Quran

before you We sent indeed

Cj (of) old communities (sects)

but Messenger any £ to them

do We let it enter thus mock him

>i>

not y (of) the sinners the hearts yjS (into)

and indeed % in it X they would believe

(of) the ancients example

has gone • l*

8. We send not the angels down except with the truth (i.e. for torment), and in that

case, they (the disbelievers) would have no respite! 9. Verily, We, it is We Who
have sent down the Dhikr (i.e. the Qur’an) and surely. We will guard it (from

corruption). 10. Indeed, We sent (Messengers) before you (O Muhammad H)
amongst the sects (communities) of old. 11. And never came a Messenger to them

but they did mock at him. 12. Thus do We let it (polytheism and disbelief) enter

the hearts of the Mujrimtin. 13. They would not believe in it (the Qur’Sn); and

already the example of (Allah’s punishment of) the ancients has gone forth.
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a gate to them We opened &3Z and even if jJj

4j* and they were to continue the heaven from

>!»}& surely they would say $UJ ascend thereto

We nay but j* Our eyes have been blocked (blurred)

We have £i and indeed jjjj bewitched (are) people

and We big stars ££? the heaven in 4 put

and We have for the beholders beautified it

outcast ^-*-55 devil every 4f from ^ protected it

he is hearing gains (steals) him who ^ except

a clear flaming fire pursued by

14. And even if We opened to them a gate from the heaven and they were to keep

on ascending thereto (all the day long). 15. They would surely, say (in the

evening): “Our eyes have been (as if) dazzled (we have not seen any angel or

heaven). Nay, we are a people bewitched.” 16. And indeed, We have put the big

stars in the heaven and We beautified it for the beholders. 17. And We have

guarded it (near heaven) from every outcast Shaitan (devil). 18. Except him

(devil) who steals the hearing then he is pursued by a clear flaming fire.

LJA. and placed iLaltj We spread it l^Sjju and the earth

and caused to grow firm mountains therein

balanced (in due ^ p&y thing ^ each $ of threin

for you £3 and We have made provision proportion)

you and for those whom means of living therein

and (there is) not provide (for whom) yj not

Cj (are) the stores thereof with Us £iu« but a thing

in a measure except ^ We send it down and not

fertilizing winds and We send C&jij known

water & the sky from £4 then cause to decend
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»

you iJil and not and We gave it to you to drink «,

(are) able to store for it /J

19. And the earth We have spread out, and have placed therein firm mountains,

and caused to grow therein all kinds of things in due proportion. 20. And We have

provided therein means of living, for you and for those whom you provide not

[moving (living) creatures, cattle, beasts, and other animals]. 21. And there is not

a thing, but with Us are the stores thereof. And We send it not down except in a

known measure. 22. And We send the winds fertilizing (to fill heavily the clouds

with water), then cause the water (rain) to descend from the sky, and We give it to

you to drink, and it is not you who are the owners of its stores (i.e. to give water to

whom you like or to withhold it from whom you like).

0^
Who give life .J* We it is and certainly We

jS

(

are) the inheritors and We and cause death

the first generations who We know ££ and indeed

We know and indeed jj&j of you have passed away

the present (late) generations who will come

Who (is) He j* your Lord and verily afterwards

^ ££ (is) All-Wise truly He %\ will gather them

o* man We created uill and indeed j% All-Knowing

altered into shape mud ^ of £ clay from

23. And certainly We! We it is Who give life, and cause death, and We are the

Inheritors. 24. And indeed, We know the first generations of you who had passed

away, and indeed, We know the present generations of you (mankind), and also

those who will come afterwards. 25. And verily, your Lord will gather them

together. Truly, He is All-Wise, All-Knowing. 26. And indeed, We created man
from dried (sounding) clay of altered mud.
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from {j» aforetime J?ojWe created it <£*£ and the jinn 6125

and (remember) when & (of) smokeless flame fire

verily I (am) to the angels your Lord said

j££. of clay Jy-fc from oj a man going to create

I have so when altered into shape 0 mud

My jrx> of o* into him ** and breathed fashioned him

prostrating 0ct-}Q& for him yJ then fall down soul

l6£*$ all of them jn^=> the angels iiZj&N so prostrated

be 6jS to ol he refused aj Iblis (Satan) except^ together

the prostrators ^ with £

27. And the jinn, We created aforetime from the smokeless flame of fire. 28. And
(remember) when your Lord said to the angels: “I am going to create a man
(Adam) from dried (sounding) clay of altered mud. 29. “So, when I have fashioned

him completely and breathed into him (Adam) the soul which I created for him, then

fall (you) down prostrating yourselves unto him.” 30. So the angels prostrated

themselves, all of them together. 31. Except Iblis (Satan) — he refused to be

among the prostrators.

(is) for you ii! what C O Iblis (Satan) (Allah) said

jls the prostrators 0U-&&& with Z you are 6jo that not

to a man to prostrate lam not (Iblis) said

clay from o* whom You created /12L (human being)

jtpi (Allah) said ju altered, into shape 0 mud of

are 0!Z^ for truly you from here £. then, get out

the curse shall be upon you Z&& and truly outcast

(Iblis) jtt (of) Recompense i(|}!g4)i the Day (when) £ till

the ^ till give me then respite O my Lord ! <Zj said

(the dead) will be resurrected Day
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32. (Allah) said: “O Iblts (Satan)! What is your reason for not being among the

prostrators?” 33. [Iblts (Satan)] said: “I am not the one to prostrate myself to a

human being, whom You created from dried (sounding) clay of altered mud.”

34. (All^h) said: ’Then, get out from here, for verily, you are Rajim (an outcast or

a cursed one).” 35. “And verily, the curse shall be upon you till the Day of

Recompense.” 36. [Iblts (Satan)] said: “O my Lord! Give me then respite till the

Day they (the dead) will be resurrected.”

(are) of those then truly you (Allah) said <3(s

of the time the Day ^ till who are reprieved

because of what \ O my Lord
!

(Iblis) said jtt the known

for them {£} I shall indeed adorn You misled me

and I shall mislead them the earth on 4

U-e&K among them rh Your slaves except all

the this (is) (Allah) said $ the chosen (sincere)

My slaves certainly Straight to Me & Way

any authority £ikii over them you have & shall not

the of Zt who followed you <2C&f those ^ except

ones who go astray

37. Allah said: “Then verily, you are of those reprieved, 38. ‘Till the Day of the

time appointed.” 39. [Iblis (Satan)] said: “O my Lord! Because You misled me, I

shall indeed adorn the path of error for them (mankind) on the earth, and I shall

mislead them all. 40. “Except Your chosen, (guided) slaves among them.”

41. (Allah) said: ‘This is the Way which will lead straight to Me.” 42. “Certainly,

you shall have no authority over My slaves, except those who follow you of the

Gh&w&n.



(is) the promised place for pj Hell
J

and surely

for J3 gates Jjk seven it (Hell) has d all them
•4k

Ill (is) a portion »r > of them door jC each

s
4
>

(will be) amidst 4 the pious people oji£K truly

enter therein and water springs Gardens

C and We shall remove and security in peace

injury (hard any £ their breasts pjyjii (is) in 4 what

thrones on & so they will be brothers £>*£ feeling)

\+j> will touch them not y facing each other 00^2
of it shall they ^ nor fatigue ££> therein

My slaves zsjfez inform (O Muhammad) be removed

the Oft-Forgiving I (am) (3 that I $ (servants)

the Most Merciful

43. “And surely, Hell is the promised place for them all. 44. “It (Hell) has seven

gates, for each of those gates is a (special) class (of sinners) assigned. 45. ‘Truly,

the MuttaqQn (the pious) will be amidst Gardens and water-springs (Paradise). 46. “(It

will be said to diem): ‘Enter therein (Paradise), in peace and security.’ 47. “And
We shall remove from their breasts any deep feeling of bitterness (that they may
have). (So they will be like) brothers facing each other on thrones. 48. “No sense

of fatigue shall touch them, nor shall they (ever) be asked to leave it.” 49. Declare

(O Muhammad M) unto My slaves, that truly, I am the Oft-Forgiving, the

Most-Merciful.

/ 1 ^

• *

torment 4»d£JT (it) is yt> My torment ofiS and that cfo

i£2> about & and tell them £sj the most painful

they entered when ^ (of) Ibrahim guests (angels)

indeed he said 36 peace && and said upon him <>&

do not H they said (are) afraid of you we

bring glad tidings to you We truly \ be afraid J+j,

(Ibrahim) said 36 knowledgeable of a son (boy)



has (that) & when & do you give me glad tidings

you give so of what old age overtaken me

glad tidings

50. And that My Torment is indeed the most painful torment. 51. And tell them
about the guests (the angels) of Ibrahim (Abraham). 52. When they entered unto

him, and said: Salam (peace)! [Ibr&hfm (Abraham)] said: “Indeed! We are afraid

of you.” 53. They (the angels) said: “Do not be afraid! We give you glad tidings of

a boy (son) possessing much knowledge and wisdom.” 54. [Ibrahim (Abraham)]

said: “Do you give me glad tidings (of a son) when old age has overtaken me? Of
what then is your news?”

% in truth we give you glad tidings they said $6
(Ibrahim) JlS the desparing of ^ be Jo so not

the Mercy of ^ despairs llif and who £> said

<36 those who are astray except (of) His Lord

O you $ your mission then what is 12 (Ibrahim) said

GLji truly we they said $6 messengers (angels)

who are a people ^ to we have been sent

(of) Lot 4*2 the family <3'* except criminals (sinners)

$$ except all shall save them We truly,

(is) of those ,>J that she We have decreed his wife

remain behind (to be destroyed) who

55. They (the angels) said: “We give you glad tidings in truth. So be not of the

despairing.” 56. [Ibrahim (Abraham)] said: “And who despairs of the Mercy of his

Lord except those who are astray?” 57. [Ibrahim (Abraham) again] said: “What
then is the business on which you have come, O messengers?” 58. They (the

angels) said: “We have been sent to a people who are Mujrimun. 59. “(All) except

the family of LQt (Lot). Them all we are surely, going to save (from destruction).

60. “Except his wife, of whom We have decreed that she shall be of those who
remain behind (i.e. she will be destroyed).”
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(of) Lot 4>j the family X came to 'X then when 111*

verily you $3^ He said the messengers (angels)

& they said \$i unknown to me (are) people

they with what we have come to you nay, but

in it wereand We have brought JliSstj doubting in & $-£ were

tell the truth and we truly the truth you

of & in part gl*L with your family then travel

: and not their backs and follow the night

where but go on anyone of you look back

illS to him and We made you are ordered 0Z>£$

(of) those (sinners) the root that decree J-Vf this

J, ^ i*/

in the early morning (was) to be cut off ^Li-

61. Then when the messengers (the angels) came unto the family of Lut (Lot).

62. He said: “Verily, you are people unknown to me.” 63. They said: “Nay, we

have come to you with that (torment) which they have been doubting. 64. “And

we have brought you the truth and certainly, we tell the truth. 65. ‘Then travel in a

part of the night with your family, and you go behind them in the rear, and let no

one amongst you look back, but go on to where you are ordered.” 66. And We
made known this decree to him, that the root of those (sinners) was to be cut off in

the early morning.

(of) the city the inhabitants and came

these verily (Lot) said <36 rejoicing

and fear shame me 0 so not 5ti (are) my guests

m 1



did 0 they said $£ disgrace me 0 and not % Allah

(entertaining) the from £ we forbid you d&l not

if 4 (are) my daughters these he said people

ujJ truly they by your life i£3 act you must ^
wandering 0 their wild intoxication {$2 (were) in

at the awful cry so, overtook them £££& blindly

time of sunrise

67. And the inhabitants of the city came rejoicing (at the news of the young men’s
arrival). 68. [LGt (Lot)] said: “Verily, these are my guests, so shame me not.

69. “And fear AllSh and disgrace me not.” 70. They (people of the city) said: “Did
we not forbid you from entertaining (or protecting) any of the ‘Alamtnl" 71. [Lflt

(Lot)] said: ‘These (the girls of the nation) are my daughters (to marry lawfully),

if you must act (so).” 72. Verily, by your life (O Muhammad 3§), in their wild

intoxication, they were wandering blindly. 73. So As-Saihah (torment— awful

cry) overtook them at the time of sunrise.

/ycfc frc&Qctjji&vt iop; 4%§^

and GjLAj down £uC upside and We turned it Q^S

baked clay 04-^- of £ stones unto them ^ rained

for those 0;*££51 (are) signs $0 this in 4 surely %\

(were) on a road and verily they (the cities) who see

(is) indeed 0 therein surely \ established 0 >-«i

the were ofc' and surely 4S for the believers 0o&*£jl a sign

wrong-doers 0oj-t?LJ (of) the wood owners (dwellers)

and they are on them so, We took vengeance

and verily J&> clear 0 pj^ on a road (way) both

(of) the rocky tract jS\ dwellers denied

the Messengers
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74. And We turned (the towns of Sodom in Palestine) upside down and rained

down on them stones of baked clay. 75. Surely, in this are signs for those who see.

76. And verily, they (the cities) were right on the highroad. 77. Surely, therein is

indeed a sign for the believers. 78. And the Dwellers of the Wood, were also

Zdlimfin. 79. So, We took vengeance on them. They are both on an open highway,

plain to see. 80. And verily, the Dwellers of Al-Hijr (the rocky tract) denied the

Messengers.

but they were \j& Our Signs and We gave them

hew out and they used to averse to them

homes (dwellings) the mountains 40 from

i an awful cry but overtook them secure

what tl them ££ availed and not Ti in the early morning

We created (2L and not £j to earn ^ they used

"£££ and all that is and the earth JyVfJ the heavens

and surely 'j
,£ with truth except in between them

so overlook their faults (is) coming the Hour $©l£lt

your verily \ (with) gracious ^JJU forgiveness

the All-Knowing the Creator is Lord

81. And We gave them Our Signs, but they were averse to them. 82. And they used

to hew out dwellings from the mountains, (feeling themselves) secure. 83. But

As-Saihah (torment — awful cry) overtook them in the early morning (of the fourth

day of their promised punishment days). 84. And all that they used to earn availed

them not. 85. And We created not the heavens and the earth and all that is

between them except with truth, and the Hour is surely, coming, so overlook (O

Muhammad £8), their faults with gracious forgiveness. 86. Verily, your Lord is the

All-Knowing Creator.



of Si seven C- We have given you «2&jC and indeed JuS;

and the Quran the repeatedly recited Verses

£ at (with) your eyes Jcp look not Grand

(couples) L (with) it We have bestowed £££ what

over them^ grieve nor ^ of them certain classes

% for the believers your wing and lower JuiSj

the warner j&S\ I (am) 0 I indeed and say

the on jp We have sent down as T3T plain

the Quran y££\ have made ijip. who 'jd\ dividers

We shall certainly > jtfcra) so, by your Lord into parts

all ask themask them

87. And indeed, We have bestowed upon you seven of Al-Math&ni (seven

repeatedly-recited Verses), (i.e. Surat Al-Fatihah) and the Grand Qur’an. 88. Look
not with your eyes ambitiously at what We have bestowed on certain classes of

them (the disbelievers), nor grieve over them. And lower your wings for the

believers (be courteous to the fellow-believers). 89. And say (O Muhammad H):

“I am indeed a plain warner.” 90. As We have sent down on the dividers, (Quraish

pagans or Jews and Christians). 91. Who have made the Qur’Sn into parts (i.e.

believed in one part and disbelieved in the other). 92. So, by your Lord, (O
Muhammad gg), We shall certainly call all of them to account.

<'• 'fi"’ ' A*.' \S >
at &j qP Cp °yyi% Jri; at%3;$ <<,pz s,S'jx &

therefore, to do they used \jl? about what i>

and turn you are commanded pjs that which ll proclaim

will truly We ill the polytheists from ^ away

who (against) the scoffers suffice you

so another jX. god Allah $ along with 1 set up

We know *% and indeed j% they come to know will

of what 11 your breast 4JH is straitened that you

(of) your JLj the praises SZ* so, glorify gp they say i^ojSjb



and Ju those who prostrate

comes unto you «&t until ,•

of and be cAj Lord

your Lord <Zj worship

the certainty (death)

93. For all that they used to do. 94. Therefore proclaim openly (Allah’s Message

— Islamic Monotheism) that which you are commanded, and turn away from

Al-Mushrik&n. 95. Truly, We will suffice you against the scoffers, 96. Who set up

along with Allah another ilah (god); but they will come to know. 97. Indeed, We
know that your breast is straitened at what they say. 98. So glorify the praises of

your Lord and be of those who prostrate themselves (to Him). 99. And worship

your Lord until there comes unto you the certainty (i.e. death).

m\t
ST

bt o* a?

&

^3S\ ^ bl% 'Ji ? J3 3
* 4 #

,
*. ' %

so $ (of) Allah the Command came (will come

)

Glorified is He seek to hasten it not

they associate as partners with 0^-^Xrt all that £* and above

with the b&\ the angels He sends down (Him)

He whom & to & His Commnd ^ of revelation

^ that (there is) jot warn t'&xt that $ His slaves of wills

He so fear Me 0 I bi but god 'A\ no

with and the earth the heavens created

they associate above all lip He is exalted ,&i2 truth

02 man He created as partners (with Him)

he j£ then behold ££ semen/sperm jSh from

open becomes opponent
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Surat 16. An-Nahl

(The Bees)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. The Event ordained by All&h will come to pass, so seek not to hasten it.

Glorified and Exalted be He above all that they associate as partners with Him.
2. He sends down the angels with the Rdh (Revelation) of His Command to whom
of His slaves He wills (saying): “Warn mankind that La ildha ilia Ana , so fear Me
(by abstaining from sins and evil deeds). 3. He has created the heavens and the

earth with truth. High is He, Exalted above all that they associate as partners with

Him. 4. He has created man from Nutfah, then behold, this same (man) becomes

an open opponent.

for you He has created them K'fZ'L and the cattle

and of and benefits (is) warmth in them

(is) J therein L*i and for you you eat them

you bring them home in the evening ojcj when beauty

you lead them to pasture in the morning 0i>Jy5 and as cij-j

a land to <3} your loads and they carry

except reach it .
you could \j,ps not $ (town)

ypur truly (to) yourselves with great trouble

and (He Most Merciful (is) Most Kind 3*2 Lord

and donkeys and mules has created) horses

and as an adornment so that you may ride them

you have not ^ what U and He creates

knowledge about

5. And the cattle. He has created them for you; in them there is warmth (warm

clothing), and numerous benefits, and of them you eat. 6. And wherein is beauty for

you, when you bring them home in the evening, and as you lead them forth to pasture

in the morning. 7. And they carry your loads to a land that you could not reach
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except with great trouble to yourselves. Truly, your Lord is full of kindness, Most

Merciful. 8. And (He has created) horses, mules and donkeys, for you to ride and

as an adornment. And He creates (other) things of which you have no knowledge.

(of) the (is) the direction 1^5 Allah and upon J£J

that are jfcZ? but some of them (are ways) Straight Path

He would have He willed and had % crooked

sends down «3>j1 Who it is He all guided you

from il; for you J3 water (rain) the sky from ^
and from it (grows) (is) drink (that you have) it

you pasture your therein vegetation (trees)

the with it * for you JO He causes to grow cattle

and the and the date-palm and the olives crop

verily \ (of) fruits t^3f(of) every kind^s and from grapes

for people (is) a sign that ^2!^ in ^
who reflect

9. And upon Allah is the responsibility to explain the Straight Path. But there are

ways that tum aside. And had He willed, He would have guided you all

(mankind). 10. He it is Who sends down water (rain) from the sky; from it you

drink and from it (grows) the vegetation on which you send your cattle to pasture.

11. With it He causes to grow for you the crops, the olives, the date palms, the

grapes, and every kind of fruit. Verily, in this is indeed an evident proof and a

manifest sign for people who give thought.



andjUflltj the night to you £^=5 and He has subjected

and the stars fj-cllj and the moon and the sun '?H' the day

in 4 surely <<>\ by His Command (are) subjected

who understand for people ^2, (are) signs $4$ that

the j£T\ on ^ for you {$==£ He created and what

in 4 verily <<4 colours of varying earth

who ^ X for people (is) a sign this

has subjected Who and He (it is) y>j remember

^ meat thereof £i$ that you eat the sea JL£K

lJU of it iS> and that you bring forth jj&cZj tender

the ships and you see to wear ornaments

that you may seek through it ploughing

give and that you may His Bounty of

thanks
1

12. And He has subjected to you the night and the day, and the sun and the moon;
and the stars are subjected by His Command. Surely, in this are proofs for people

who understand. 13. And whatsoever He has created for you on the earth of

varying colours. Verily, in this is a sign for people who remember. 14. And He it

is Who has subjected the sea (to you), that you eat thereof fresh tender meat (i.e.

fish), and that you bring forth out of it ornaments to wear. And you see the ships

ploughing through it, that you may seek (thus) of His Bounty (by transporting the

goods from place to place) and that you may be grateful.

mountains the earth j£i\ into 4 and He affixed

and £$> with you ^=*2 it should shake jl^ lest J firm

be guided thay you may and roads yuZj rivers

I they ,^> and by the star and land-marks

as &£ creates jii is then, He Who? guide themselves

will you not then creates $£ not "i one who
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(of) & the Grace Hi you count \/xZ and if remember

Allah sit truly you can count it not Allah

and Allah Most Merciful jL»3 (is) Oft-Forgiving

you and what £j you conceal what £ knows

reveal

15. And He has affixed into the earth mountains standing firm, lest it should

shake with you; and rivers and roads, that you may guide yourselves. 16. And
landmarks (signposts, during the day) and by the stars (during the night), they

(mankind) guide themselves. 17. Is then He, Who creates as one who creates not?

Will you not then remember? 18. And if you would count the Favours of Allah,

never could you be able to count them. Truly, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most

Merciful. 19. And Allah knows what you conceal and what you reveal.

Allah other than invoke oy-1 and those who

and they themselves jUJ anything iki. they create not V

Cj lifeless (they are) dead are created

they will be

>»

when they know and not

but for nyfc One (is) God your God resurrected

,*£_$ in the Hereafter y>^\ believe not ^ those who

V (are) proud and they deny their hearts

what £ knows Allah at that <<J\ doubt no

not V truly He^ they reveal and what £j they conceal

the proud (arrogant) ^ t He likes
> >
4#

20. Those whom they (Al-Mushrikfin) invoke besides Allah have not created

anything, but are themselves created. 21. (They are) dead, not alive; and they

know not when they will be raised up. 22. Your Ilah (God) is One llah. But for

those who believe not in the Hereafter, their hearts deny (the faith in the Oneness

of Allah), and they are proud. 23. Certainly, Allah knows what they conceal and

what they reveal. Truly, He likes not the proud.
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wKmgjt

1 war-** mAn Jt

4J what is that to them ,4 it is said jj and when &S

0^a£Vf tales they say your Lord sent down

their own j4J&1 they will bear ]>LXl (of) the men of old

(of) Resurrection on the Day in full burdens

>4^JUh (of) those whom the burdens and of

5^, indeed it is knowledge without they misguided

plotted ^=C» indeed 2 they shall bear that U evil

Allah but, struck ofc before them those

and the foundations from ^ their buildings sX-'*.

above them from a- the roof iJd3l upon them fell

<£X from Si the torment and came to them * \ £\J

they did not perceive where
1

4 • 1 .u

> ^
. * ^

24. And when it is said to them: “What is it that your Lord has sent down (unto

Muhammad )?” They say: ‘Tales of the men of old!” 25. That they may bear

their own burdens in full on the Day of Resurrection, and also of the burdens of

those whom they misled without knowledge. Evil indeed is that which they shall

bear! 26. Those before them indeed plotted, but Allah struck at the foundation of

their building, and then the roof fell down upon them, from above them, and the

torment overtook them from directions they did not perceive.

^ &1 a h* .Sir £-23iS&

He will J-gfi (of) Resurrection on the Day then 13

(are) My where c$ and say disgrace them

to disagree and you used Sia whom partners

]yj\ those who said/will say <36 about them dispute
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disgrace utj>S\ verily b\ the knowledge have been given

*£&==& (are) upon £ and misery ;j£)t today (this Day)

the Sij&K cause to die those whom the disbelievers

then they jydti themselves lyJsl while they wrong angels

We used &ss> not U (false) submission $2S\ will make

(is) Allah 3ft truly %\ yes $ evil any 05 to do

to do 5lO*L $ you used of what All-Knower

27. Then, on the Day of Resurrection, He will disgrace them and will say: “Where

are My (so-called) partners concerning whom you used to disagree and dispute

(with the believers, by defying and disobeying Allah)?” Those who have been

given the knowledge will say: “Verily, disgrace and misery this Day are upon the

disbelievers. 28. “Those whose lives the angels take while they are doing wrong

to themselves (by disbelief and by associating partners in worship with AlHih and

by committing all kinds of crimes and evil deeds).” Then, they will make

submission (saying): “We used not to do any evil.” (The angels will reply): “Yes!

Truly, AlHih is All-Knower of what you used to do.

k ^ p. gis

i£ 32;In Gil!n4gm &-

to abide (of) Hell the gates so enter $£3*

abode and indeed what an evil JLLji therein

to and (when) it is said (for) the arrogant

has sent Jjft what (is it that) lid who are pious tjalT those

for those good they say \)& your Lord down

(there is) world Gift this in 4 do good who

(will be) jL (of) the Hereafter and the home good

(will be) the home % and excellent indeed GGj better

(of) Eden (Eternity) Gardens (of) the pious

y'ffi (from) (beneath them) flowing ^which they will enter

thus^T they wish all thatUthereinl^j they will have ^rivers

the pious people Allah 3ft rewards <s£_
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29. “So enter the gates of Hell, to abide therein, and indeed, what an evil abode

will be for the arrogant/’ 30. And (when) it is said to those who are the Muttaq&n

(the pious) “What is it that your Lord has sent down?” They say: ‘That which is

good/’ For those who do good in this world, there is good, and the home of die

Hereafter will be better. And excellent indeed will be the home (i.e. Paradise) of

the MuttaqQn (the pious). 31. ‘Adn (Eden) Paradise (Gardens of Eternity) which

they will enter, under which rivers flow, they will have therein all that they wish.

Thus All§h rewards the Muttaqun (the pious).

the angels cause to die $$ those whom

be unto you peace saying while they are good

you because of what Cj Paradise enter (you) jjSiol

that but ^ they await do j* do used to

or jl the angels 1'£s=*$S\ should come to them

thus (of) Your Lord h.fcj Command (should) come

and not £j before them JLfU j* those cjM did

they used t$\£=» but Allah wronged them

then, overtook them ’jQzX to wrong themselves

and &Cj they did \)S (of) what £ the evil results

at (it) they used what £ them ^ sorrounded

to mock

32. Those whose lives the angels take while they are in a pious state (i.e. pure

from all evil, and worshipping none but Allah Alone) saying (to them): Salamun

‘Alaikum (peace be on you) enter you Paradise, because of that (the good) which

you used to do (in the world).” 33. Do they (the disbelievers and polytheists)

await but that the angels should come to them, or there should come the command

of your Lord? Thus did those before them. And Allah wronged them not, but they

used to wrong themselves. 34. Then, the evil results of their deeds overtook them,

and that at which they used to mock at surrounded them.
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I

frC *it »C1J) [£it jtij

.i
*1**

joined others in worship \j£\ those who i<0 and said Jlij

we !sju£ neither C Allah iit had willed if j) (with Allah)

any ^ other than Him would have worshiped

we have nor % our fathers (yCsi; nor ^ we ^ thing

S*> so thing any at without Him *&>>at forbidden

then what JJS (were) before them \l& a* those who *<M did
^

>*»• w“'

to convey (the ££Sf but Vj the Messengers ^j)f on £ (is)

We have sent GL3* and verily JSSj the clear Message)

(saying) a Messenger nation $ every £k=> in 4
and avoid Allah Sat you worship !>i£l that

(were) some whom £2 then, of them AL$ false deities

was oJU- (were) some ^ and of them ^£6 Allah & guided

4 so travel the straying sj^Llt upon whom justified

was how and see l^iti the land j$i\ through

(of) those who denied the end->V

35. And those who joined others in worship with Allah said: “If Allah had so

willed, neither we nor our fathers would have worshipped aught but Him, nor

would we have forbidden anything without (Command from) Him.” So did those

before them. Then! Are the Messengers charged with anything but to convey

clearly the Message? 36. And verily, We have sent among every Ummah
(community, nation) a Messenger (proclaiming): “Worship Allah (Alone), and

avoid (or keep away from) Tdghut.” Then of them were some whom Allah guided

and of them were some upon whom the straying was justified. So travel through

the land and see what was the end of those who denied (the truth).
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then 6]*^ their guidance for $ you covet if ^
He lets1*. whom J* will guide cSjl£ not V Allah verily

any they have and not to go astray

1**- by Allah ^ and they swear helpers (supporters)

Allah 'it will raise up not 'tf oaths their stronger

upon him a promise loej yes $ dies he who £
not (of) mankind 0$ most ,%is»t but in truth

jit for them in order to illustrate cjQ know

^jat and may know wherein ^ they differ that

were that they jj$ disbelieved !X^ those who

liars

37. If you (O Muhammad g£) covet for their guidance, then verily, Allah guides not

those whomHe makes to go astray (or none can guide him whom Allah sends astray).

And they will have no helpers. 38. And they swear by Allah their strongest oaths,

that Allah will not raise up him who dies. Yes, (He will raise them up),— a

promise (binding) upon Him in truth, but most of mankind know not. 39. In order

that He may make manifest to them the truth of that wherein they differ, and that

those who disbelieved may know that they were liars.

'if f -t /
iiiiJ

when unto a ^ing Our Word Qjl only d>l

and it be Jfunto it $ We say $ (is)thatol We intend it

(in) for the 4 emigrated and as for those who cjMj is

they were persecuted )ph after (of) Allah M Cause

this Cjtf in 4 We will certainly give them residence

(of) the and indeed the reward jHj goodly ilii. world

(but) they ij^lT if jl will be greater j&\ Hereafter

and unto remained patient those who know

We sent QSji and not Kj put their trust d*)j 'o$L=(& their Lord



whom We sent men but ^ before you Jpo:
„|iif those who know jJ>1 so ask to them revelation

knowing not S? you were jLT if ol the Scripture

40. Verily, Our Word unto a thing when We intend it, is only that We say unto it:

“Be!” — and it is. 41. And as for those who emigrated for the Cause of AIHih,

after they had been wronged, We will certainly give them goodly residence in this

world, but indeed the reward of the Hereafter will be greater; if they but knew!

42. (They are) those who remained patient (in this world for Allah’s sake), and put

their trust in their Lord (Allah Alone). 43. And We sent not (as Our Messengers)

before you (O Muhammad £i) any but men, whom We sent Revelation, (to preach

and invite mankind to believe in the Oneness of Allah). So ask (you, O pagans of

Makkah) of those who know the Scripture, if you know not.

and We have and the Books with clear signs pi-lit,

that cjCQ the reminder (Quran) unto you <j&\ sent down

(is) sent what £ to mankind (people) you may explain

give and that they may to them down

devise plots i^ithose whocJtdo then feel secure thought

with them ^ Allah will sink

will come to them or
4*

JL£ that cJ evils

j! (into) the earth

they perceive not ^ direction XX from & torment

their going to > in 4 that He may seize them jUjtt or jl

will be able to they so not CS and from

escape (from Allah's punishment)

44. With clear signs and Books (We sent the Messengers). And We have also sent

down unto you (O Muhammad ^) the Dhikr, that you may explain clearly to men
what is sent down to them, and that they may give thought. 45. Do then those who
devise evil plots feel secure that Allah will not sink them into the earth, or that the

torment will not seize them from directions they perceive not? 46. Or that He may
catch them in the midst of their going to and fro (in their jobs), so that there be no
escape for them (from Allah’s punishment)?
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with a gradual that He may seize them >jHt or jl

(is) indeed Most 3$ your Lord {$& truly o£ wasting

seen \xk have they not jjjt Most Merciful Gracious

from ^ Allah created $L what £ (to) ^ (observed)

the right owit to £ their shadow #Llj incline ijuL thing

unto Allah is making prostration lj£i, and to the left

:5£ii and to Allah (are) lowly and they

and all £j the heavens (is) in 4 (all) that 6 prostrate

moving (living) 01 of uj the earth (is) in ^_4 that

not and they are lij and the angels creatures

proud or arrogant QO&Jl

47. Or that He may catch them with gradual wasting (of their wealth and health).

Truly, Your Lord is indeed full of kindness, Most Merciful? 48. Have they not

observed things that Allah has created: (how) their shadows incline to the right

and to the left, making prostration unto Allah, and they are lowly? 49. And to

Allah prostrate all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, of the moving

(living) creatures and the angels, and they are not proud.

Ail' ^ j»Xj Lj^ 0 au' jj*»l l^'j £$' 4^*A)^ £j*A>w

and above them their Lord ££ they fear

and said 3li^ they are commanded what £ they do

\%l
(two) *£0 two gods £0\, y^ou take \jj£ not ^ Allah lit

you then Me '0% One Z0j (is) God He y> verily

£p\ (is) in* 4 all that £ and to Him belongs % should fear

(is) the c0 and His % and the earth the heavens



jjit is it any other than perpetual religion

of oi you have ,^Cand whatever tfj.you fear Allah

when then Allah (is) fr°m S-j blessing

you cry aloud unto Him 4$$ harm touches you

for help

50. They fear their Lord above them, and they do what they are commanded.
51. And Allah said (O mankind!): ‘Take not il&hain (two gods in worship).

Verily, He (AllSh) is (the) only One Rah (God). Then, fear Me (Allah 3&) much.

52. To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and (all that is in) the earth and

Ad-Din Wdsiba is His. Will you then fear any other than Alllh? 53. And whatever

of blessings and good things you have, it is from Allah. Then, when harm touches

you, unto Him you cry aloud for help.

0^J24P!£3 t.f&b0SjJS 2

the harm He has removed Sj£ when then iS

with their ^ of you j£j a party behold from you

so they deny ]££& associate others in worship Lord

then We have bestowed on them that which Zi

you come to know 0i)J^ but will enjoy yourselves

4^ they know oj not unto what Q and they assign

by Allah $ We provided them %£& from what ill a portion

you used SZX about what CLe- you shall certainly be asked

unto Allah Jj. and they assign to fabricate

and unto themselves £ij Glorified is He daughters

they desire what

S&ej you come to know but will

• •

54. Then, when He has removed the harm from you, behold! some of you
associate others in worship with their Lord (Allah). 55. So (as a result of that) they

deny (with ungratefulness) that (Allah’s Favours) which We have bestowed on
them! Then enjoy yourselves (your short stay), but you will come to know (with

regrets). 56. And they assign a portion of that which We have provided them unto
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what they know not (false deities). By AllSh, you shall certainly be questioned

about (all) that you used to fabricate. 57. And they assign daughters unto Allah! -

Glorified (and Exalted) is He above all that they associate with Him! And unto

themselves what they desire;

to any of them pljw.1 the news is brought and when

and % dark his face j remains of female &>%

04 he hides himself <&££ (is) filled with inward grief 0^ he

(of) what £ the evil £• because of # the people from

shall he keep it ^fl whereof he has been informed

in 4 bury it (her) or $ with dishonour (her)

they (is) what l> evil i)£» certainly Vi the earth

in the believe $£& not $ for those who decide

and for Allah (is) an evil lyZfi description Hereafter

(is) the and He % the highest (is) description

the All-Wise All-Mighty

58. And when the news of (the birth of) a female (child) is brought to any of them,

his face becomes dark, and he is filled with inward grief! 59. He hides himself

from the people because of the evil of that whereof he has been informed. Shall he

keep her with dishonour or bury her in the earth? Certainly, evil is their decision.

60. For those who believe not in the Hereafter is an evil description, and for Allah

is the highest description. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

jkJL mankind Allah (were to) seize and if jJj

o* on it 1^ He would leave not \Z for their wrong-doing

He but {0j a single (moving) living creature (of)
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and \Sji an appointed term X.1 for
jjfy

postpones them

they can neither y their term comes sK. when

they can advance it nor *& an hour %\1. delay it

they c'!>£]&> what U to Allah ij. and they assign

their tongues ^iJl and describe (assert) JLJiJ dislike

the better things will be theirs that & the falsehood

,$j (is) the Fire %it for them
ft

that at doubt £££. no

(will be) left neglected 0ZJ&2 and that they

61. And if Allah were to seize mankind for their wrongdoing, He would not leave

on it (the earth) a single moving (living) creature, but He postpones them for an

appointed term and when their term comes, neither can they delay nor can they

advance it an hour (or a moment). 62. They assign to Allah that which they dislike

(for themselves), and their tongues assert the falsehood that the better things will

be theirs. No doubt for them is the Fire, and they will be the first to be hastened

on into it, and left there neglected.

%0i$4-&.4S '($ Skillp, 40 am
& tea q>i

W&j.kfezAVta «

m

the ^J\ to sfy We have sent Ctljl indeed JS5 by Allah

to
ft then made fair-seeming before you <10 d* nations

is their fts) so he 'J& their deeds X&h Satan them

torment and theirs (will be) JL&j today helper

unto you && We sent down Qjil and not TSj a painful

to them that you may explain except the Book
and as <jjlaj in which Ij», they differ those things

who ^ for a folk and a mercy a guidance

& the sky $2$ from U sent down jjtf and Allah isfc believe

the earth by it * then gives life water (rain)

(is) a sign this lifi in 4 verily %\ its death after 1Z

who listen for people
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63. By Allah, We indeed sent (Messengers) to the nations before you (O
Muhammad MX but Shaitan (Satan) made their deeds fair-seeming to them. So he

(Satan) is their Wali (helper) today (i.e. in this world), and theirs will be a painful

torment. 64. And We have not sent down the Book (the Qur’an) to you (O

Muhammad MX except that you may explain clearly unto them those things in

which they differ, and (as) a guidance and a mercy for a folk who believe. 65. And
Allah sends down water (rain) from the sky, then He revives the earth therewith

after its death. Verily, in this is a sign (clear proof) for people who listen (obey

All§h).

ot

(is) the cattle in 4 for you $3 and verily

(is) in ^ of that which t? We give you to drink a lesson

and excretions between from their bellies

to the palatable pure milk 0 blood

(of) the date-palms the fruits and from 06 drinkers

of it icA you derive (make) 4)^ and the grapes ,J

verily Q goodly and provision l£££ strong drink

who think for people ^ (is) indeed a sign x$ therein

the bee (to) your Lord and inspired

the mountains tjCtf from (in) take you (saying) that $
and in what \ the trees and in habitations

they erect

66. And verily, in the cattle, there is a lesson for you. We give you to drink of that

which is in their bellies, from between excretions and blood, pure milk; palatable

to the drinkers. 67. And from the fruits of date palms and grapes, you derive

strong drink and a goodly provision. Verily, therein is indeed a sign for people

who have wisdom. 68. And your Lord inspired the bee, saying: ‘Take you

habitations in the mountains and in the trees and in what they erect.



and follow fruits all of w eat $ then £•

^ ^ *» * '
*

comes rA made easy ids (of) your Lord uCj the ways

$$ varying dial drink vp. their bellies from Ss forth

verily ol for people (is) healing wherein A-i its colours

for people (is) indeed a sign this ^ in 4
then > has created you and Allah who think

(there are) some £ and of you He will cause you to die

(of) age the worst 0 to 4 are sent back ts who

^ after he knows not "i so that (senility)

(is) £j? Allah truly i[ anything {££ having known

All-Powerful All-Knowing

69. “Then, eat of all fruits, and follow the ways of your Lord made easy (for

you).” There comes forth from their bellies, a drink of varying colour wherein is

healing for men. Verily, in this is indeed a sign for people who think. 70. And
Allah has created you and then He will cause you to die; and of you there are

some who are sent back to senility, so that they know nothing after having known
(much). Truly, Allah is All-Knowing, All-Powerful.

•>< .»/
. a ft

.

1)^ ^ o£“?

0 oj43 'SZi 1S5I &%0 &pys
/<e

above some of you has preferred JJU and Allah

then, not CS provision (wealth) in 4 others

their will hand over tsS^ are preferred those who

their right hands possess what £ to # wealth

do then, the equal thereof *-» so that they are

Ji*. and Allah they deny (of) Allah & grace

wives your own kind $LJ& of & (to) you has given

your wives from (to) you i£S and has given

i# and has provided you iom and grand sons iJili-j sons ^
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they

do then, in false (deities) good things of

(of) Allah ^ and the Favour they believe

deny < *>t

71. And Allah has preferred some of you above others in wealth and properties.

Then, those who are preferred will by no means hand over their wealth and

properties to those (slaves) whom their right hands possess, so that they may be

equal with them in respect thereof. Do they then deny the Favour of Allah?

72. And Allah has made for you Azwdj (mates or wives) of your own kind, and

has made for you, from your wives, sons and grandsons, and has bestowed on you

good provision. Do they then believe in false deities and deny the Favour of Allah

(by not worshipping Allah Alone).

£ Allah p others besides and they worship

^2 any provision for them do own not V which

% anything Qi and the earth the heavens from

for p put forward so not 5S can they ^ SyLhiL nor

Jsjlj knows Allah 'P truly b\ similitudes tJ&Vf Allah

Allah P puts forward know not V and you

under the possession (of tpZ a slave the example

and anything over<j£ has power JjX not ^ another)

from Us \L> We provided him i£i£> a man on whom

thereof ii* spends ^*4 and he a good provision
t b

ju£B they be equal can and openly £4*6 secretly

but most of them nay Jj to Allah all praise is due

know not

73.

And they worship others besides Allah— such as do not and cannot own any

provision for them from the heavens or the earth. 74. So put not forward

similitudes for All&h (as there is nothing similar to Him, nor He resembles

anything). Truly, Allah knows and you know not. 75. Allah puts forward the

example of (two men— a believer and a disbeliever); a slave (disbeliever) under
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the possession of another, he has no power of any sort, and (the other), a man

(believer) on whom We have bestowed a good provision from Us, and he spends

thereof secretly and openly. Can they be equal? (By no means). All the praises and

thanks are to Allah. Nay! (But) most of them know not.

(of) two yjUrS an example Allah and puts forth

he has not *3 (is) dumb one of them men

a burden fe=s> and he is y»j anything over $ power

he directs whichever way his master Zly to $
he equal is good he brings cA* not ^ him

and he(is) y>j justice commands and the one who

and to the Straight Path on $
(of) the heavens cJjZS\ the Unseen ZZ* Allah (belongs)

(of) the the matter lit and (is) not Uj and the earth

it or }\ (of) the eye as a twinkling but ^}
Hour

every over Allah Sit truly nearer (is)

(is) All-Powerful thing

76. And Allah puts forward (another) example of two men, one of them dumb,

who has no power over anything (disbeliever), and he is a burden on his master;

whichever way he directs him, he brings no good. Is such a man equal to one

(believer in the Islamic Monotheism) who commands justice, and is himself on

the Straight Path? 77. And to Allah belongs the Unseen of the heavens and the

earth. And the matter of the Hour is not but as a twinkling of the eye, or even

nearer. Truly, AU§h is Able to do all things.
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bellies of ^ brought you out and Allah

you know not v (of) your mothers (wombs)

hearing ^ li\ to you and He gave ££> anything &Z
that you might and hearts slJVtj and sight

(to) they see (££ do not $ give thanks

the midst y~ in s_> held (employed) the birds

i\ Allah but “5) holds them none U (of) the sky

for people ^3 (are) signs this in 4 verily

of for you JCS has made &ZL and Allah ^ ' /ho believe

for you )2 and made an abode (Si your homes f^=g£.

tents (homes) (?£ (of) the cattle the hides »&. of ^
(of) your the day which you find so light liSjLiiS

and of c>tj (°f) your stay and the day travel

&Zj furniture (S3 and hair and fur their wools

a while for ^ and comfort

78. And Allah has brought you out from the wombs of your mothers while you

know nothing. And He gave you hearing, sight, and hearts that you might give

thanks (to Allah). 79. Do they not see the birds held (flying) in the midst of the

sky? None holds them but Allah (none gave them the ability to fly but Allah).

Verily, in this are clear Aydt for people who believe (in the Oneness of Allah).

80. And All&h has jnade for you in your homes an abode, and made for you out of

the hides of the cattle (tents for) dwelling, which you find so light (and handy)

when you travel and when you stay (in your travels); and of their wool, fur, and

hair (sheep wool, camel fur, and goat hair), furnishings and articles of

convenience (e.g., carpets, blankets), comfort for a while.

«<• *

out of that CL: for you J3 has made and Allah *&j

and has made shades He has created which

places of the mountains 4^' of 02 for y°u



garments for you and has made refuge

and coats of mail J from the heat J_>Ji to protect you

from your mutual violence to protect you jUg
unto you His Grace jcli He perfects thus

they turn away \j£ then, if submit that you may

to convey (the Message) on you (is) then only ,(2]i

in a clear way 0ijy-

81. And Allah has made for you out of that which He has created shades, and has

made for you places of refuge in the mountains, and has made for you garments to

protect you from the heat (and cold), and coats of mail to protect you from your

(mutual) violence. Thus does He perfect His Favour unto you, that you may
submit yourselves to His Will (in Islam). 82. Then, if they turn away, your duty (0

Muhammad 3g) is only to convey (the Message) in a clear way.

•5 “I .*1 'iT > ^ >.

fp j&z %aa ysi 'J\ cj

yet (of) Allah p the Grace they recognize

1 and most of them ptfJLsAj they deny it

We and (remember) the Day (when) (are) disbelievers

a witness nation p each £ from ^ shall raise up

Ojjil will be permitted OKy not V then p (their Messenger)

((popiiLS they nor SlJ have disbelieved (p^sa those who

will CJ and when \l[j will be allowed to repent

then yl the torment O&CR did wrong (pi those who see

they & nor unto them jip it will be lightened J&4 not

will be given respite

83. They recognise the Grace of Allah, yet they deny it (by worshipping others

besides Allah) and most of them are disbelievers (deny the Prophethood of

Muhammad $g). 84. And (remember) the Day when We shall raise up from each

nation a witness (their Messenger), then, those who disbelieved will not be given

leave (to put forward excuses), nor will they be allowed (to return to the world) to
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repent and ask for Allah’s forgiveness (of their sins). 85. And when those who did

wrong (the disbelievers) will see the torment, then it will not be lightened unto

them, nor will they be given respite.

see C, and when

partners (with Allah)

associated those who

they will say $ls their partners

'i$ (are) our partners (sj(£==»£ these Our Lord C25

but besides You invoke \p& we used to whom

(their) word jjilf at them they will throw back

and they will (are) indeed liars surely you

submission on that Day Allah M to offer

they used what from them and will vanish

disbelieved \£& those who to invent (false deities)

1

(of) Allah & the Path from & and hinder (men)

the torment c-Ajuii over torment Cu© We will add for them

to spread corruption they used \y\k=> because £

86. And when those who associated partners with Allah see their (Allah’s

so-called) partners, they will say: “Our Lord! These are our partners whom we
used to invoke besides you.” But they will throw back their word at them (and

say): “Surely, you indeed are liars!” 87. And they will offer (their full) submission

to All&h (Alone) on that Day, and their invented false deities will vanish from

them. 88. Those who disbelieved and hinder (men) from the path of Allah, for

them We will add torment to the torment because they used to spread corruption.

4 We shall raise up and (remember) the Day (when) pjy

l* against them a witness G. $?. nation $ every ,/ in
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til fromand We shall bring amongst themselves

and We these against as a witness tjLJ. you

as tli3 the Book (Quran) to you have sent down

and a guidance tfjuy thing ^ of every J3 an explanation

for the ^ otjUtS and glad tidings and mercy

justice (,)!$» enjoins Allah verily Muslims

to the (and) giving (help) and doing good

£Z£S\ from and forbids kith and kin

and and evil deeds lewdness/obscenity

that you may £k=s*£& He admonishes you oppression

take heed

89. And (remember) the Day when We shall raise up from every nation a witness against

them from amongst themselves. And We shall bring you (O Muhammad 3£) as a

witness against these. And We have sent down to you the Book (the Qur’an) as an

exposition of everything, a guidance, a mercy, and glad tidings for those who have

submitted themselves (to Allah as Muslims). 90. Verily, Allah enjoins Al-‘Adl and

Al-lhs&n , and giving (help) to kith and kin (i.e. all that Allah has ordered you to

give them, e.g., wealth, visiting, looking after them, or any other kind of help),

and forbids Al-Fahsha’, and AUMunkar, and Al-Baghy (i.e. all kinds of

oppression). He admonishes you, that you may take heed.

when (of) Allah $ the Covenant \ and fulfil

break and don’t you have taken a covenant

and j&j confirmation thereof after juI (your) oaths

over you Allah you have appointed indeed

what £ knows Allah at verily \ guarantor
E
&|''

like that (woman) who be (you) and not SfJ you do



strength (it after her spun thread undoes

j&4 you take weakening it &=& has become strong)

among yourselves Jpi* as a means of deception §£> your oaths

more <£>' (it is) j* a nation 251 should be lest ol

tests only U} another nation $ than a- numerous

to ^3 and He will make clear by this ^ Allah you

you what U (of) Resurrection au£si( on the Day ££ you

to differ about (it) used

91. And fulfil the Covenant of All&h (Bai 'ah: pledge for Islam) when you have

covenanted, and break not the oaths after you have confirmed them— and indeed

you have appointed Allah your surety. Verily, Allah knows what you do. 92. And
be not like her who undoes the thread which she has spun, after it has become

strong, by taking your oaths as a means of deception among yourselves, lest a

nation should be more numerous than another nation. Allah only tests you by this

(i.e. who obeys Allah and fulfils Allah’s Covenant and who disobeys Allah and

breaks Allah’s Covenant). And on the Day of Resurrection, He will certainly

make clear to you that wherein you used to differ.

fii &%> 52 21 « Si%

He could have ^=4^3 Allah & willed *££ and had %
He sends but one nation all made you all

whom & and guides He wills *£2 whom & astray

£j> and certainly you shall be questioned He wills

take and don't to do you used for what

among a means of deception fcj your oaths
mm a. ^ ^ ^ ^

among a means or deception your oams

being fyjs after a foot ajS lest, should slip J.j5 yourselves

the evil and you may have to taste ]£>£> firmly planted
* •“ft /> ^

from hindered (men) of having £* (punishment)

and for you (will be) (of) Allah Jif the Path

a great jLh* torment
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93. And had Allah willed, He could have made you (all) one nation, but He sends

astray whom He wills and guides whom He wills. But you shall certainly be called

to account for what you used to do. 94. And make not your oaths, a means of

deception among yourselves, lest a foot should slip after being firmly planted, and

you may have to taste the evil (punishment in this world) of having hindered

(men) from the path of Allah (i.e. belief in the Oneness of Allah and His

Messenger, Muhammad St), and yours will be a great torment (i.e. the fire of Hell

in the Hereafter).

(at the cost of) Covenant purchase (you) i

verily what a small iUs price/gain
ir r . Vi i a. a. V /*a\ • ^

* and not VJ

(of) Allah &\

(it) is Allah &\ (is) with

you were
•> K

if o) for you better

(is) with m¥x*, whatever £ to know

(is) with xe and whatever £j will be exhausted xu you

and We will certainly pay will remain Allah

in their reward are patient those who

to they used ]$>£==» of what U proportion to the best

whether ^ a righteous deed does whoever £ do

while he is (or she) female or j»1 male

a good

y_ y
m

i

<' j
a life

/ *// We will give him life

their reward and We shall pay

to do they used of what £ to the best

a believerp'

them
<

95. And purchase not a small gain at the cost of Allah’s Covenant. Verily, what is

with Allah is better for you if you did but know. 96. Whatever is with you, will be

exhausted, and whatever is with Allah (of good deeds) will remain. And those

who are patient, We will certainly pay them a reward in proportion to the best of

what they used to do. 97. Whoever works righteousness — whether male or

female — while he (or she) is a true believer (of Islamic Monotheism) verily, to

him We will give a good life, and We shall pay them certainly a reward in

proportion to the best of what they used to do (i.e., Paradise in the Hereafter).
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&>!£x JaA$^t&*Uh14*&Sj%
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seek refuge i^LI-5 the Quran you recite 3} so when
\ty

z$l the outcast 0^*p\ Satan from j» with Allah 4j»t

those who over j& power &ui has # not J2 verily he

they their Lord J-£j and in (on) believe ijS-X

U& over he has power /iiLft only til\ put their trust

(they) ,*£ and those who ct$j follow him those who

We and when tip join partners 0tiZjC£ with Him

(of another) Verse in place <2^lSsstS a Verse iiK change

He sends _J££ of what tL. knows best *'i_i

\

and Allah
£

j; a forger, liar JJu you are cJ only X2>\ they say VP'S down

know 0tiputi not •tf most of them y?j£\ but

98. So when you want to recite the Qur’an, seek refuge with Allah from Shaitan

(Satan), the outcast (the cursed one). 99. Verily, he has no power over those who
believe and put their trust only in their Lord (Allah). 100. His power is only over

those who obey and follow him (Satan), and those who join partners with Him.

101. And when We change a Verse (of the Qur’an) in place of another— and AllSh

knows best what He sends down — they (the disbelievers) say: “You (O

Muhammad i%) are but a Muftaril (forger, liar).” Nay, but most of them know not.

aj$iuuii yzc -di <0M ^iiit i,i%>$
2££ Za, dij d\. pjapz. Pd.A

* *

>«4.
> •/

oj-ilIt spirit (Gabriel) rjj has brought it down >dp say js

with truth your Lord from ^ of the Holy

to strengthen
S *>

and as a guidance

believe \$Sti those who

to and glad tidings

that they We know and indeed laJJ the Muslims

a human who teaches him ZXi (it is) only till say
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they refer ^>jXS (of) he whom isi\\ the tongue \ being

while this (Qur’an) (as) foreign to him aJ[

verily (is) a clear Arabic tongue (language)

iit in the Signs believe not those who cS
and Allah will guide them not ^ (of) Allah

^ 9

(will be) a painful ipJLi) torment 4*& for them

102. Say (O Muhammad $0 Ruh-ul-Qudus [JibrTI (Gabriel)] has brought it (the

Qur’Sn) down from your Lord with truth, that it may make firm and strengthen

(the Faith of) those who believe, and as a guidance and glad tidings to those who
have submitted (to Allah as Muslims). 103. And indeed We know that they

(polytheists and pagans) say: “It is only a human being who teaches him

(Muhammad 5t).” The tongue of the man they refer to is foreign, while this (the

Qur’an) is a clear Arabic tongue. 104. Verily, those who believe not in the Ayat of

Allah, AllSh will not guide them and theirs will be a painful torment.

SOiit ijZSi \
t&X 0 4

pill

A . K

rVrf
I *<CiL>l J
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those who ordft falsehood fabricate iS/Z (it is) only d[
(of) Allah 4j>f in the Signs ^4% believe not ^

Ja£=> whoever £ liars (they) are jii and those

except his belief T4vl»i after in Allah disbelievedr 6 **» ^ «• ;

(is) o^Lti and whose heart is forced \ him who £A opens whoever ^ but with faith at rest

(is) wrath on them (their) breast to disbelief

torment and for them Allah ^ from <<£

they loved and because that (is) <<4$ (is) a great

over (of) this world ££jJt the life preferred

not V Allah at and that (that of) the Hereafter

who disbelieve j£=Jt the people guides
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105. It is only those who believe not in the Ayat of Allah, who fabricate falsehood,

and it is they who are liars. 106. Whoever disbelieved in Allah after his belief,

except him who is forced thereto and whose heart is at rest with Faith; but such as

open their breasts to disbelief, on them is wrath from Allah, and theirs will be a

great torment. 107. That is because they loved and preferred the life of this world

over that of the Hereafter. And Allah guides not the people who disbelieve.

2!f4z*
<>

,wU^iZM-d&<£4 isI &KiAs' If

4»1 has set a seal «4» (are) those whose they .^1)1

and (upon) their their hearts upon Allah

and those and (upon) their eyes (sight) fa&fc hearing

doubt
r-

no V who are heedless (are) they

(they) the Hereafter (will be) in >4 they

your Lord verily <£>\ then the losers 0
they \J4 after emigrated for those who

strove hard ^ and thereafter JJs had been put to trials

your Lord verily and were patient

Most Merciful $»Hi jL*-1 (is) Oft-Forgiving afterwards

108. They are those upon whose hearts, hearing (ears) and sight (eyes) AllSh has

set a seal. And they are the heedless! 109. No doubt, in the Hereafter, they will be

the losers. 110. Then, verily, your Lord - for those who emigrated after they had

been put to trials and thereafter strove hard and fought (for the Cause of Alllh)

and were patient, verily, your Lord afterward is, Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.’
*

y+< ****<&
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it .-L ^ for what C:

4fj (remember) the Day (when)

for ^ pleading jjilf soul oj* every

soul ,jJ; every j^=. will be paid in full



be dealt with unjustly not 4 and they will did

(of) the example 42 Allah and puts forward

lijt and content £ -- Cl secure ilX that was a town

from ^ in abundance \xci its provision coming to it

P the Favour then it denied 0^4 place every

the garb isQ, Allah Sit so made it taste (of) Allah

1 because of that which £* and fear (of) hunger

to do they used

111. (Remember) the Day when every person will come up pleading for himself,

and every one will be paid in full for what he did (good or evil, belief or disbelief

in the life of this world) and they will not be dealt with unjustly. 112. And All&h

puts forward the example of a township (Makkah), that dwelt secure and

well-content: its provision coming to it in abundance from every place, but it (its

people) denied the Favours of Allah (with ungratefulness). So Allah made it taste

extreme of hunger (famine) and fear, because of that (evil, i.e. denying Prophet

Muhammad M) which they (its people) used to do.

pj f% 1L3S p.ai0 42%4& [&£=*$,ili

£2 a Messenger had come to them and verily jpj

so but they denied him *yj& from among themselves

(were) i while they the torment overtook them

has provided you of what CL. so eat \j&$ wrong-doers

and thank \x^=cpj (and) good lawful 4i2. Allah & with

you really if Allah's p Grace/Bounty oli
He has forbidden only 'Cl'i (you) worship Him

(and) the blood the dead animal ~S\ unto you &***&

and (any animal) % (of) swine (and) the flesh

P for others than J£l (is) slaughtered as a sacrifice JJ which

is forced (by dire but if one (with it) Allah



and not willful disobedience without necessity)

(is) Oft-Forgiving Allah & then verily transgressing

Most Merciful ^jLJ;

113. And verily, there had come unto them a Messenger (Muhammad g£) from

among themselves, but they denied him, so the torment overtook them while they

were ZalimQn. 114. So eat of the lawful and good food which Allah has provided

for you. And be grateful for the Graces of Allah, if it is He Whom you worship.

115. He has forbidden you only Al-Maitah (meat of a dead animal), blood, the

flesh of swine, and any animal which is slaughtered as a sacrifice for others than

AllSh. But if one is forced by necessity, without wilful disobedience, and not

transgressing,— then, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

put forth to that which Q say (you) and not

this falsely your tongues (describe)

so (is) unlawful (forbidden) ££ and this u&j (is) lawful

'{0 verily lies Allah against as to invent

lies Allah against invent oj/m inose

Jjs enjoyment will prosper (be successful) not

(will be) a painful torment and for them brief

We have are Jews those who <0 and unto

to you We have mentioned that which £ forbidden

but We wronged them and not £j before

wrong themselves they used to

116. And say not concerning that which your tongues put forth falsely: “This is

lawful and this is forbidden," so as to invent lies against AUSh. Verily, those who
invent lies against Allah will never prosper. 117. A passing brief enjoyment (will

be theirs), but they will have a painful torment. 118. And unto those who are

Jews, We have forbidden such things as We have mentioned to you (O

Muhammad |g) before. And We wronged them not, but they used to wrong

themselves.
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they repent i£lj then '£ in ignorance '£'\\ evil ;j£lt do
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JcJ verily ^ and do righteous deeds yJL^tj that iu£ after

(is) Oft-Forgiving J^a2 thereafter l&£>{,* your Lord

was Ibrahim (Abraham) X-£si verily oj Most Merciful

jb straight/upright &*- to Allah *1 obedient a nation SSI

(he the polytheists 0 of ot he was & and not

itjlj He chose him for His Graces was) thankful

and the Straight Path #re to <ify and guided him

and verily good &X this world Cult in 4 We gave him

of those who the Hereafter yJ§\ (is) in 4 he
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119. Then, verily, your Lord — for those who do evil (commit sins and are

disobedient to Allah) in ignorance and afterward repent and do righteous deeds,

verily, your Lord thereafter, (to such) is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

120. Verily, Ibrahim (Abraham) was an Ummah (a leader having all the good

righteous qualities), or a nation, obedient to AHSh, Hantfii.e. to worship none but

All&h), and he was not one of those who were Al-Mushrik&n. 121. (He was)

thankful for His (Allah’s) Favours. He (Allah) chose him (as an intimate friend)

and guided him to a Straight Path (Islamic Monotheism— neither Judaism nor

Christianity). 122. And We gave him good in this world, and in the Hereafter he

shall be of the righteous.
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was prescribed J-*- only Q>\ (are) polytheists

a-* differed \y&l those who for & the Sabbath - • r

^4; will judge your Lord u£j and verily in it

-i (of) Resurrection ililllf on the Day between them

differ wherein aJ they used to about that

with (of) your Lord Path ^ to d) invite (you)

and fair (kind) and preaching 3J wisdom

6) better (it) is in a way that Jp\ argue with them

who knows best ;JJu1 (is) He Who ji your Lord <*£> verily
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OUC^Jli

123. Then, We have sent the Revelation to you (O Muhammad saying): “Follow

the religion of Ibrahim (Abraham) Hatiif(Islamic Monotheism) and he was not of

the Mushrikun. 124. The Sabbath was only prescribed for those who differed

concerning it, and verily, your Lord will judge between them on the Day of

Resurrection about that wherein they used to differ. 125. Invite (mankind, 0
Muhammad) to the way of your Lord (i.e., Islam) with wisdom (i.e., with the

Divine Revelation and the Qur’an) and fair preaching, and argue with them in a

way that is better. Truly, your Lord knows best who has gone astray from His

path, and He is the Best Aware of those who are guided.

(** !>Aj' £ AUl Ci[ |p O^Sssuj U-j 4 vXb Xj Vj
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with the then punish i£iC3 you punish and if ££
with (it) you were punished (of) that which £ like

(is) jL verily it you endure patiently but if j£j

Cj and endure patiently for the patient better

% from Allah ^ but your patience (is) and not
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verily l[ they plot from what CU distress ^
fear (Him) \y& those who (is) with £ Allah Sil

good-doers (they) are *£ and those who

126. And if you punish (your enemy, 0 you believers in the Oneness of Allah),

then punish them with the like of that with which you were afflicted. But if you

endure patiently, verily, it is better for As-SabirUn (the patient). 127. And endure

you patiently (O Muhammad 3s), your patience is not but from Allah. And grieve

not over them (polytheists and pagans), and be not distressed because of what they

plot. 128. Truly, Allah is with those who fear Him (keep their duty unto Him), and

those who are Muhsin&n (good-doers).
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[He (Allah]) Who Glorified (and Exalted is)

by night ^ His slave (Muhammad) took for a journey

to Sacred the Mosque (at Makkah) from ^
which ifjK farthest CiVf the Mosque (in Jerusalem)

yu/J around it (neighbourhood whereof) &£. We (Allah) blessed

verily He Our Signs of cj* to show him (Muhammad)

and the All-Seer ^jj^Jf (is) the All-Hearer *^S\ He Ja

and made it the Scripture &1\ Moses We gave

$ (of) Israel for the Children a guidance

other than Me you take (saying) that not

of those offspring ISji as Protector (Disposer of affairs)

verily he Noah with £ We carried whom
grateful a slave was

Sttraf 17. Al-Isra’
(The Journey by Night)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Glorified (and Exalted) be He (Allah) Who took His slave (Muhammad 3s) for

a journey by night from Al-MasjidAl-Haram (at Makkah) to Al-MasjidAl-Aqsa

(in Jerusalem), the neighbourhood whereof We have blessed, in order that We
might show him (Muhammad $5) of Our Ayat. Verily, He is the All-Hearer, the

All-Seer. 2. And We gave Moses the Scripture and made it a guidance for the

Children of Israel (saying): ‘Take none other than Me as (your) Wakll. 3. “O
offspring of those whom We carried (in the ship) with Nuh (Noah)! Verily, he
was a grateful slave.”
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indeed you would do ojlJ& the Scripture iJ&J' in 4 Israel

and indeed you $£dj twice cXjl the earth j$L\ in 4 mischief

so Isji extremely arrogant V^. will become tyrants

We for the first of two C*4>1 promise j*j came when

oX given 4^ (of) Ouijs t! slaves laCe against you sent

the jiL they entered \JX^ a terrible jjji, to warfare

and was
I
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We returned foaj then iS fulfilled (executed)!^ S[£iS a promise

and i&iljover them L&. a return of victory s^=J»(to) you ^3

and children with wealth We helped you

numerous (in man-power) ifp£v_j; more J&\ and made you

3. “O offspring of those whom We carried (in the ship) with Nflh (Noah)! Verily,

he was a grateful slave.” 4iAnd We decreed for the Children of Israel in the

Scripture: indeed you would do mischief in the land twice and you will become

tyrants and extremely arrogant! 5. So, when the promise came for the first of the

two, We sent against you slaves of Ours given to terrible warfare. They entered

the very innermost parts of your homes. And it was a promise fulfilled. 6. Then

We gave you a return of victory over them. And We helped you with wealth and

children and made you more numerous in man-power.

j^3i 1^2^,i^rt tigpld or
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for • 4you do good you do good if
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last to-iM promise iij comes ;\£ then, when yourselves)
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(jUolJj your faces so they make sorrowful (second)

just as C£=a the Mosque (of Jerusalem) and they enter

£ and to destroy \!uQ

j

time first Jj»\ they had entered it

with (utter) destruction they had conquered ijfc all that

may show mercy -j&y that J your Lord it may be

We (shall) you return (to sins)
fj*

but if & unto you

Hell and We have made return (to Our punishment)

mat (a prison) 0£y*Z- for the disbelievers ^aSjj

7. (And We said): “If you do good, you do good for your ownselves, and if you do
evil (you do it) against yourselves.” Then, when the second promise came to pass,

to disgrace your faces and to enter the mosque (of Jerusalem) as they had entered

it before, and to destroy with utter destruction all that fell in their hands. 8. “It

may be that your Lord may show mercy unto you, but if you return (to sins), We
shall return. And We have made Hell a prison for the disbelievers.

5
to that ^ guides <j,£ Qur’an this tj& verily U

and gives glad tidings (to) just (most right) which (is)

righteous deeds do who c/J\ the believers

and % great 0{^ a reward 0 they shall have j# that %
in the Hereafter believe SjLfc not V those who that

0£~$ torment C\j£ for them ^ We have prepared

(as) he i&Z for evil man and invokes a painful

man and was (is) 06 for the good jSh invokes

hasty

9. Verily, this Qur’an guides to that which is most just and right and gives glad

tidings to the believers, who work deeds of righteousness, that they shall have a

great reward. 10. And that those who believe not in the Hereafter, for them We
have prepared a painful torment. 1 1. And man invokes (Allah) for evil as he
invokes (Allah) for good and man is ever hasty.
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aiam£*? $%tp&c <$ass

^i^Su4Ull^s>

and the night jjf and We have made (appointed)

% then We have obliterated Ts£3 as two signs g£C the day

sign Ifo and We have made (of) the night $\ sign

that you may seek \JcB. bright/illuminating (of) the day

and that you may IJJufy your Lord from & bounty &&
and the %\lj& (of) the years number YsZ* know

We have && thing and every reckoning (counting)

and with full explanation explained (in details)

his iA> We have fastened to him (each) man cf±l every

% and We shall bring out his neck in (to) 4 deeds

a book (£$=» (of) Resurrection (on the) Day for him

wide open which he will find &sE

12. And We have appointed the night and the day as two Ayat. Then, We have

obliterated the sign of the night while We have made the sign of the day

illuminating, that you may seek bounty from your Lord, and that you may know

the number of the years and the reckoning. And We have explained everything

with full explanation. 13. And We have fastened every man’s deeds to his neck,

and on the Day of Resurrection, We shall bring out for him a book which he will

find wide open.

Itjfc Jrjat J ,> ij^p JH& pj' jiS TjI

^ j^*J3 dyil 1

You uLJ& is sufficient $ your book read

as \L-£- against you today (this day) Yourself

(2£ he goes right whosoever ^ a reckoner (accountant)

and iy>j for his ownself goes right then (only)



he goes astray then only CSJi goes astray whosoever

one laden can bear and not against his ownself

We \£ and not £j of another ts£-1 burden with burdens

We have sent until punishing (were)

destroy <4^ to o< We decide 12$ and when Tj,£ a Messenger

its wealthy luxurious We order t£l a village (town) £$

thus is in it (therein) ijji then they transgress \JS3a people

the word (of torment) on it (against it) tJ3p justified

with (complete) destruction then We destroy it

14. (It will be said to him): “Read your book. You yourself are sufficient as a

reckoner against you this Day.” 15. Whoever goes right, then he goes right only
for the benefit of his ownself. And whoever goes astray, then he goes astray to his

own loss. No one laden with burdens can bear another’s burden. And We never
punish until We have sent a Messenger. 16. And when We decide to destroy a

town (population), We (first) send a definite order to those among them who lead

a life of luxury. Then, they transgress therein, and thus the word is justified

against it (them). Then We destroy it with complete destruction.

i/ ,
''

. /'V > y * \<S i/ * l' * > > o' 4 > w* f y>?* ^ V''*#

\"\ 2:t '{\ •"<£>*,/> *•? >T < >. > -j ,-v~ ...

ojfl' (from) di- We have destroyed £$33 and how many ^
and Noah after 6; the generations (centuries)

(of) His of (the) sins your Lord sufficient is

£ All-Seer (Beholder) as an All-Knower slaves

the quick-passing wishes (wants) It (was) whoever
*** m +m

We like what £ in it him % We quickly grant

We have appointed £L£ then We will jL,J to whoever £

i

he will burn therein Hell for him $ (made)

wants/desires and whoever &tj rejected disgraced

its striving l+ZL for it Li and strives {£1!\ the Hereafter sl»4fT
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are Sl£s=» then those a believer while he is

(shall be) appreciated their striving (were)

17. And how many generations have We destroyed after Noah ! And Sufficient is

your Lord as an All-Knower and All-Beholder of the sins of His slaves.

18. Whoever desires the quick-passing, We readily grant him what We will for

whom We like. Then, afterwards, We have appointed for him Hell; he will bum
therein disgraced and rejected. 19. And whoever desires the Hereafter and strives

for it, with the necessary effort due for it while he is a believer— then such are

the ones whose striving shall be appreciated,.

cj%.j£ j. Sfjij .VjaU%

vlv / / /^ / I'i > i #

and those $j2*j these 3J2** We provide JuS each

and not CJ (of) your Lord ^ Bounty (gift) ££ from

forbidden 0 && (of) your Lord A0 Bounty was

We preferred how see/look J&t (restricted)

and verily the others over $ some of them

and j£\j in degrees (will be) greater ^§1 Hereafter

with £ set up do not ^ in preference greater

you will sit down then j££i another >

£

god $1 Allah $
dfc and has decreed forsaken reproved

except worship IjjlIg that you do not **

\

your Lord

if be good (dutiful) and to parents Him

or jt one of them old age j&=& with you iixg attain

to them XA say J$s then do not $ both of them

C£5 but say Jj scold them Cijfi nor 4j a word of disrespect

(of) honour a word 4$ to them
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20. On each — these as well as those— We bestow from the Bounties of your

Lord. And the Bounties of your Lord can never be forbidden. 21. See how We
prefer one above another (in this world), and verily, the Hereafter will be greater

in degrees and greater in preferment. 22. Set not up with Allah any other ilah

(god), (O man)! or you will sit down reproved, forsaken. 23. And your Lord has

decreed that you worship none but Him. And that you be dutiful to your parents. If

one of them or both of them attain old age in your life, say not to them a word of

disrespect, nor shout at them but address them in terms of honour.

T,
>> . * a&s, ,/ . i";'' .i* •<,? o' *,4, »•

o\ 4 L @ i ^ i-»j ot <4^ Cr^
- <->*£*

''"fv'i" i <\\ '*i" s', vs*'*' . i" /*.< / £<;, ',•£» :>
Oj'j A*- /oji oi^d^ \y>3

(of) (the) wing to them CJj and lower

and say jsj mercy through oj submission (humility)

they just as If bestow on them mercy \l££y' O my Lord!

(when I was) small (young) raised me

your in ^ what (is) C knows best $i\ Your Lord

then verily righteous you are \j>jS if $ inner-selves

0'Q* to those who often turn (unto Him) is ot£=» He

££ to kins man and give (grant) v'o Most-Forgiving

<y}j and to the poor (who do not beg) ojfj his due (right)

njj£jj spend (waste) J32 but do not % and the wayfarer ^jS\

wastefully

24. And lower unto them the wing of submission and humility through mercy, and

say: “My Lord! Bestow on them Your Mercy as they did bring me up when I was

young.” 25. Your Lord knows best what is in your inner-selves. If you are

righteous, then, verily, He is Ever Most Forgiving to those who turn unto Him
again and again in obedience, and in repentance. 26. And give to the kinsman his

due and to the Misktn (poor) and to the wayfarer. But spend not wastefully (your

wealth) in the manner of a spendthrift.
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civiilli' brothers oy| are the spendthrifts 6jjj2K verily ^
to His the devil and is (of) the devils

££ you turn away ^2 and if ever ungrateful Lord

your Lord from oj a mercy >£> seeking ££) from them

word to them then say ja which you hope ltj£

be tied ZJZ your hand HZ let and don't SfJ kind 0&ZZ
$ stretch it (forth) and don't SfJ your neck to

tjZ so that you sit a.v! reach to (its) utmost

j&j verily \ (and in) severe poverty blameworthy

for the provision J extends (enlarges) £1 your Lord

£>\ and straitens (for whom He wills) j&j He wills -iXS whom
All-Knower yZL of His slaves (servants) is&'Z' verily He

All-Seer j&Ci

27. Verily, the spendthrifts are brothers of the devils, and the (Devil-Satan) is ever

ungrateful to his Lord. 28. And if you (0 Muhammad %) turn away from them

and you are awaiting a mercy from your Lord for which you hope, then, speak

unto them a soft, kind word. 29. And let not your hand be tied (like a miser) to

your neck, nor stretch it forth to its utmost reach, so that you become
blameworthy and in severe poverty. 30. Truly, your Lord enlarges the provision

for whom He wills and straitens. Verily, He is Ever All-Knower, All-Seer of His

slaves.

Sit ip-60 ;jsk 2.pj#2%

for fear your children kill and do not $
and for you provide for them We (of) poverty

a sin (mistake) \i£*. is killing of them J[££» verily h

approach (come near) and not great

a great sin is olt verily it £>[ adultery/ fornication

a JZ&\ kill and do not Sfc way and it is the worst



except Allah %\ has forbidden (to kill) which $ soul

is killed jJ and whoever ov for a just cause

for his *4^ We have made then surely wrongfully

he exceed but not Vi an authority tMfc heir (guardian)

helped is of verily he killing 3^' in 4 limits

31. And kill not your children for fear of poverty. We shall provide for them as

well as for you. Surely, the killing of them is a great sin. 32. And come not near to

unlawful sex. Verily, it is a Fahishah and an evil way. 33. And do not kill anyone

whose killing All&h has forbidden, except for a just cause. And whoever is killed

wrongfully, We have given his heir the authority. But let him not exceed limits in

the matter of taking life. Verily, he is helped (by the Islamic law).

wealth/property approach (come near) and don't *$j

(it) ^ with what except (of) the orphan ^0
the age of full strength /lit he attains ££ until (is) best

the covenant 1Jilt verily \ the covenant and fulfil i^jtj

and a responsibility (questioned about) is

and \j>p you measure when is\ measure give full

good % that is straight *£$ with balance weigh

and not *£ interpretation (in the end) and better

of which *4, you have <iU not Jll what U follow Jiii

and the sight the hearing Uitf verily \ knowledge

for it 1> is (of)* those each j& and the heart

questioned

34. And come not near to the orphan’s property except to improve it, until he

attains the age of full strength. And fulfil (every) covenant. Verily, the covenant

will be questioned about. 35. And give full measure when you measure, and
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weigh with a balance that is straight. That is good (advantageous) and better in the

end. 36. And follow not that of which you have no knowledge. Verily, the

hearing, and the sight, and the heart of each of those ones will be questioned (by

Allah).

with conceit the earth jojR on ^ walk jZL and don't S[>

penetrate 4^ will never J verily you (and arrogance)

the 3QJ attain (reach) and will never the earth

is (was) os that all j» in height mountains

that (is) (is) hateful your Lord to its evil

os your lord to you Ml revealed (part) of what H.

$ with £ set up and don't the wisdom of

4 lest you should be thrown another jX. god Allah

(and) rejected blameworthy Hell into

and taken JjXj sons ocft your Lord has preferred for you

females the angels from among (for Himself)

statement *£> you utter verily you -j>\ (daughters)

(great) awful 0cLl£

37. And walk not on the earth with conceit and arrogance. Verily, you can neither

rend nor penetrate the earth, nor can you attain a stature like the mountains in

height. 38. All the bad aspects of these (the above mentioned things) are hateful to

your Lord. 39. This is (part) ofAl-Hikmah which your Lord has revealed to you
(O Muhammad M)- And set not up with Allah any other ilah (god) lest you should
be thrown into Hell, blameworthy and rejected (from Allah’s Mercy). 40. Has
then your Lord (O pagans of Makkah!) preferred for you sons, and taken for

Himself from among the angels daughters? Verily, you indeed utter an awful
saying.
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this iJii in 4 We have explained \%C* and surely

it but not Cy that they may take heed i$D Qur'an

if j) say ji aversion except "jt increases them

as (X (other) gods SIC alongwith Him there were

to they would have certainly sought then they say

Glorified a way i^^sr* (of the) Throne the Lord

they say SjJja» above what & and Exalted is He is He

the to Him % glorify great height (degree)

op* and all that and the earth the seven heavens

but a thing ^ (of) oj and (there is) not (is) in them

you not ^ but His Praise glorifies £2

1!IX is verily He i$l their glorification understand

Oft-Forgiving Ever-Forbearing

41. And surely, We have explained in this Qur’an that they (the disbelievers) may

take heed, but it increases them in naught save aversion. 42. Say (O Muhammad

gg to these polytheists, pagans): ‘‘If there had been other dlihah (gods) along with

Him as they assert, then they would certainly have sought out a way to the Lord of

the Throne. 43. Glorified and Exalted is He High above (the great falsehood) that

they say! 44. The seven heavens and the earth and all that is therein, glorify Him

and there is not a thing but glorifies His Praise. But you understand not their

glorification. Truly, He is Ever Forbearing, Oft-Forgiving.

irt! l
'
1?

* / > I'' \

L)U-b»- J u U£J tiCA* UUar b^J

fp by* ^J '-tr* *****

We make GZC the Qur'an oCjS\ you recite vLp and when

do ^ those who and between ^ between you (put)

a veil (barrier) CXCe? in the Hereafter believe $££ not

over (on) & and We have put invisible (unseen) ^££12

they should lest J coverings 2is1 their hearts L»Ji

deafness (heavy \Jj their ears and in understand it

(of) your Lord you made mention and when ££ load)

*//



on they turn ijlj alone ££> the Qur'an in ^
We in extreme dislikeness ^ their backs (fleeing)

when i± with it *n they listen of what £* know best

(take) they £ and when ij\j to you ^ they listen

. « A.1 -1 - *
_ f. . 1

oi the wrong-doers say Jj* when ^ secret counsel

bewitched a man ^ but ^ you follow none

45. And when you (Muhammad $g) recite the Qur’an, We put between you and

those who believe not in the Hereafter, an invisible veil. 46. And We have put

coverings over their hearts lest, they should understand it (the Qur’an), and in

their ears deafness. And when you make mention of your Lord Alone in the

Qur’&n, they turn on their backs, fleeing in extreme dislike. 47. We know best of

what they listen to, when they listen to you. And when they take secret counsel,

then the Zalimdn say: “You follow none but a bewitched man.”

& il 64 S'fii jjit

<£$' kx-K& CiJjaL* v_)j^==*i iLj. liii- jl0 »jW»r j»$ (^} \Jb

^

j£A$iu > 4

^

for you <3i they have put forward \y£> how J5T see JJiit

and not £ so they have gone astray ijl£i examples j&Vt

is it and they say find a way they can

and fragments (ashes) iHo bones we are when

a creation be resurrected should we really

iron or jl stones £>£* be you say ji$ new

s_i is greater of what (We created) li; a creation lau. or

lijL^ who then they will say Sj your breasts in

He Who say £ shall return us (bring us back to life)

uUl then they will shake SjZ&P

1

time first Jjfl created you

it (will y> when & and say their heads at you

near (soon) it is perhaps 5^- say js be)
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48. See what examples they have put forward for you. So they have gone astray,

and never can they find a way. 49. And they say: “When we are bones and

fragments (destroyed), should we really be resurrected (to be) a new creation?”

50. Say (O Muhammad $s): “Be you stones or iron,” 51. “Or some created thing

that is yet greater (or harder) in your breasts.” Then, they will say: “Who shall

bring us back (to life)?” Say: “He Who created you first!” Then, they will shake

their heads at you and say: “When will that be?” Say: “Perhaps it is near!”

and He will call you (on the) Day (when)

and you will think SyLIifJ with His Praise you will answer

Jj a little (while) but ^ you have stayed £3 that

those that they should say to My slaves and say

Satan truly (are) best which 'j> (words)

is Satan surely amongst them sows
^ ft* ^ ^

your Lord a plain an enemy \j& to man

He will have He wills if o) you 5^ knows best

He will punish He wills LS if o) or jt mercy on you

over them We have sent you and not tj you

(as) a guardian

52. On the Day when He will call you, and you will answer (His Call) with (words

of) His praise and obedience, and you will think that you have stayed (in this

world) but a little while! 53. And say to My slaves that they should (only) say

those words that are the best. (Because) Satan verily, sows a state of conflict and

disagreements among them. Surely, Satan is to man a plain enemy. 54. Your Lord

knows you best; if He wills. He will have mercy on you, or if He wills. He will

punish you. And We have not sent you (O Muhammad -Ss) as a guardian over

them.
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(are) ^ all those who JL knows best and your Lord

liiZ and indeed jjSj and the earth the heavens in

over (of) the Prophets some Ja* We have preferred

the 0^5 David and We gave others ££ (above)

you Ju%> those whom y,

M

call unto say £ Psalms

neither & besides Him .*/> uf pretend (claimed to be gods)

the adversity to remove they have the power

it% those to shift (it) nor % from you

to ^ desire (seek) they call upon whom
4£l which of them the means of access their lord

(for) His and they hope (should be) the nearest

verily His Torment && and they fear dSylSu Mercy

(something to is (of) your Lord aCJ the Torment

be) afraid of

55. And your Lord knows best all who are in the heavens and the earth. And
indeed, We have preferred some of the Prophets above others, and to David We
gave the ZabQr (Psalms). 56. Say (O Muhammad si§): “Call upon those— besides

Him — whom you pretend. They have neither the power to remove the adversity

from you nor even to shift it from you to another person.” 57. Those whom they

call upon desire (for themselves) means of access to their Lord (Allah), as to

which of them should be the nearest; and they hope for His Mercy and fear His

Torment. Verily, the Torment of your Lord is (something) to be afraid of!

.VTf •. "m?- < /,<" .t ./ ^ . -> A. .

£\ m£SQt; 4 c,JSs- ol Vi j tss c;$Or
0d^4*i3U*}

We ££ but a town ^ (of) j* and (there is) not

(of) the Day /?m before 35 shall destroy it

IjiaI punishment uj£ punish it or jl Resurrection

the Book in cj that dh is (with) severe

the send j^ to J stopped us and not lij written

the people oJ&V' them ^ denied that J but ^ Signs
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the (to) Thamud and We gave (sent) QCj of old

ij. but they did wrong as a clear Sign she-camel

except the Signs We send and not £j to her

to warn (scare) 00^
58. And there is not a town (population) but We shall destroy it before the Day of

Resurrection, or punish it with a severe torment. That is written in the Book (of

our Decrees) 59. And nothing stops Us from sending the Ay&t but that the people

of old denied them. And We sent the she-camel to ThamOd as a clear sign, but

they did her wrong. And We sent not the signs except to warn, and to make them

afraid (of destruction).

verily (to) you SJS We said and (remember) when ^
and Sj mankind has encompassed SO your lord

We showed which 3ft the vision We made not

and the tree for mankind ojuj. a trial &», but "ify you

and We warn the Qur'an in 4 accursed %$S\

save it increases them j^ii. but not d them (frighten)

great 0£Of oppression
,
transgression and disobedience

to the angels We said us and (remember)when

^ so they prostrated \jjJd unto Adam prostrate

to one shall I prostrate he said <3b Iblis except

(from) clay you created .--XL whom

60. And (remember) when We told you: “Verily, your Lord has encompassed

mankind.” And We made not the vision which we showed you but a trial for

mankind, and (likewise) the accursed tree (Zaqqum ,
mentioned) in the Qur’an.

We warn and make them afraid but it only increases them in naught save great

disbelief, oppression and disobedience to Allah. 61. And (remember) when We
said to the angels: “Prostrate yourselves unto Adam.” They prostrated themselves

except Iblis (Satan). He said: “Shall I prostrate myself to one whom You created

from clay?”
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^**•>1 JS^p }Li» a
[
pAl^ji Li], Lhir*J ^ 0-_rfes» cSJ"JC*> dll *jl J
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/'• - it' >> " t rr •*< /•* »; t'"' Jfrx" *4** < ,r •*• 's' ",
(*£^ vM* ‘-kj'-f? (*ri I c? J>—ilj l^p bjb4 *•]> ->4~i ‘iUj* 0-*3
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whom tsj( this ti* do You see i£»j1 (Iblis) said jli

You give me if above me tZ You have honoured

I (of) Resurrection the Day to respite

but VJ, his offspring (all) will surely seize and mislead

Ju5 and whosoever go cliSt (Allah) said JU a few

Hell (will be) >l£L then surely of them follows you

an recompense {?£. the recompense of all of you j$yr

of ^ you can whom ^ and befool ample

on |w& and make assaults tll3j with your voice them

and your infantry with your cavalry liu* them

and children AjRj wealth <££j\ (in) j and share with them

promises them jUjuj and not and promise them liigS

deceit 01^1 but ^ Satan

62. [Zh/fs (Satan)] said: “See this one whom You have honoured above me, if You
give me respite (keep me alive) to the Day of Resurrection, I will surely, seize and

mislead his offspring (by sending them astray) all but a few!” 63. (AU§h) said:

“Go, and whosoever of them follows you, surely, Hell will be the recompense of

you (all) — an ample recompense. 64. “And befool them gradually those whom
you can among them with your voice, make assaults on them with your cavalry

and your infantry, share with them wealth and children, and make promises to

them.” But Satan promises them nothing but deceit.

"-if •* T Ax»s>s. ^r>rr>£- *1 A/ ^ ^ -V' r>

* ^ **
<

. ttl * * /'•V 1^. C •<"' f

0^5 jjl!

for you ^iii (there is) not My slaves lS5lS verily ol
£

is your Lord and sufficient ^JiSj an authority £&£. over them



(is He) Who your Lord fig as a Guardian

the through (in) 4 the ship for you drives

His Bounty Lt of oj in order that you may seek \j&l sea

Most Merciful towards you fiL is truly He

the J3 upon 4 harm jjji touches you fiJZ and when

except Vl you call upon those that J. vanish sea

He salvages you (brings but when Him (Allah Alone)

a&jff and is l \§ you turn away land >*f to you safe)

ever-ungrateful man

65. “Verily, My slaves— you have no authority over them. And All-Sufficient is

your Lord as a Guardian.” 66. Your Lord is He Who drives the ship for you

through the sea, in order that you may seek of His Bounty. Truly, He is Ever Most

Merciful towards you. 67. And when harm touches you upon the sea, those that

you call upon vanish from you except Him (Allah Alone). But when He brings

you safe to land, you turn away (from Him). And man is ever ungrateful.

t'v*

*

vUP' _^b >11 4 r
jU rsjt i*jT

> /•//

He will *-LSt that (not) J do you then feel secure

or jt (of) the land y&\ side CiC y°u fit
swallow up

^ then a violent sand-storm against you j£=d£ send

or a guardian 0yug=,j for you £3 you shall find iw4 not

to 4-i He will return you that J do you feel secure £u\

against and send a second time &£ it (sea)

and drown you ,£$>3 wind g?' of S* a hurricane ll*li you

you bi-4 not ^ then ^ you disbelieved JrJa because of £*

an therein against Us (He for you ^3 will find

ZC Children & We honoured and indeed j&j $ avenger
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> 'V//
land on 4 and We have carried them (of) Adam
(of) with and have provided them and sea

& and We have preferred them good things

We created Git of those whom many over

(with) a marked preference

68. Do you then feel secure that He will not cause a side of the land to swallow

you up, or that He will not send against you a violent sand-storm? Then, you shall

find no Wakil. 69. Or do you feel secure that He will not send you back a second

time to sea and send against you a hurricane of wind and drown you because of

your disbelief? Then you will not find any avenger therein against Us. 70. And
indeed We have honoured the Children of Adam, and We have carried them on
land and sea, and have provided them with At-Tayyibdt (lawful good things), and

have preferred them above many of those whom We have created with a marked
preferment.

' >< vi' -rt't- " \ i* y, i'f ;
> «" -~-

/»v / / > i

Sp

all
?A We shall call (and remember) the Day (when)

then whosoever £3 with their leader human beings ^bt

in his right hand his book is given

their book (records) - will read such (those)

they will be dealt with unjustly ojZLK and not

^
/

this (world) in 4 is (was) ^1
?" and whoever least

"’S the Hereafter in j then he (will be) blind ££
the Path and more astray from jSfc blind

-

71. (And remember) the Day when We shall call together all human beings with

their (respective) Im&m. So whosoever is given his record in his right hand, such
will read their records, and they will not be dealt with unjustly in the least.

72. And whoever is blind in this world, will be blind in the Hereafter, and more
astray from the Path.

A*

<ji Vib^ 2jX£)1 1 bJL ULrUU b-^jl tijll a* «ibjLLl i)jb£=

^ |T" 4 tf a >V V \1 \+* *^ l ^ JjS -
*

«• > “
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tempt you away 1j they were about to and verily &
unto '^£$1 We have revealed iLXjl that which xs& from £
(something) other against Us to fabricate op/B you

they would certainly have taken you Jjjljiv and then lijj than it

We made you Jj&y (that) J and had not VjJj a friend 0$jiL

would have i^=t? y°u nearly ojST verily stand firm

then (in that a little bit i*Li. to them inclined

a double JJL# We would have made you taste case)

and a double portion (of (of) this life \£S\ (portion)

you would JL| not V then (after) death £*£$ punishment)

any helper against Us for you ^ have found

(supporter)

73. Verily, they were about to tempt you away from that which We have revealed

(the Qur’an) unto you (O Muhammad 38), to fabricate something other than it

against Us, and then they would certainly have taken you a Khalil\ 74. And had

We not made you stand firm, you would nearly have inclined to them a little.

75. In that case We would have made you taste a double portion (of punishment)

in this life and a double portion (of punishment) after death. And then you would

have found none to help you against Us.

i J^SCjk

to frighten you iLiJ they were about 1/.^= and verily ^
that they might drive you 4*^, land from

they would not
*

2? and then (in that case) Isjl out of it

a little while i^SUs except after you I&fe- have stayed

We indeed Is (with) whom (this was Our) Way sijL.

and not *5J Our Messengers llLij of ot before you sent

Ji} any alteration 0^^ for Our Way uliJ you will find Ijg

till Ji from mid-day prayer sjjUSjT perform



in and (recite the) Quran SCJjJ (of) night $\ darkness

J$\ the recitation of the Quran verily %\ the early dawn

ever witnessed is in the early down

76. And verily, they were about to frighten you so much as to drive you out from

the land. But in that case, they would not have stayed (therein) after you, except

for a little while. 77. (This was Our) Sunnah (rule or way) with the Messengers

We sent before you (0 Muhammad M), and you will not find any alteration in Our

Sunnah. 78. Perform As-Saldt from mid-day till the darkness of the night, and

recite the Qur’Sn in the early dawn. Verily, the recitation of the Qur’an in the early

dawn is ever witnessed.

perform the the night $ and in (some parts of) ^
for di as an additional prayers^with it (Quran).** night prayer

your Lord will raise you that J it may be you

and say jaj (of) praise worthy (to) a station

(in) good (truth) one entering <>Ju make me enter my Lord

(in) good (truth) one expelled ££ and bring me out

an You from ^ (for) me 4 and make (grant)

the truth came and say helper authority

jLdi surely \ the falsehood and vanished &&
bound to vanish is falsehood

79. And in some parts of the night (also) offer the Salat (prayer) with it as an

additional prayer for you (O Muhammad &). It may be that your Lord will raise

you to Maqdm Mahmud. 80. And say (O Muhammad S£): My Lord! Let my entry

be good, and my exit be good. And grant me from You an authority to help me.

81. And say: ’Truth has come and falsehood has vanished. Surely, falsehood is

ever bound to vanish.”



j* that £ the Qur'an oCjift from ^ and We send down

to the o and a mercy is a healing (cure) ^£4, which

the wrong-doers ojAi&i it increases 1& and not Sfj believers

We bestow Our Grace £il and when TS^ loss !^)!jCX but ?!

and becomes far away he turns away man on &
touches and when (from the Right Path) at his side

3^=» say js in great despair he is evil jSi\ him

his manner ^j(L£ (on) according to acts each

is best who y. of him JL knows best and your Lord

path 0yLf> guided

82. And We send down of the Qur’&n that which is a healing and a mercy to those

who believe, and it increases the Zdlim&n nothing but loss. 83. And when We
bestow Our Grace on man (the disbeliever), he turns away and becomes arrogant.

And when evil touches him, he is in great despair. 84. Say (O Muhammad to

mankind): “Each one does according to Shakilatihi, and your Lord knows best of

him whose path is right.”

sjLiaa %u*±4% 45-A»

iJ^L. &4^gy£y

S

js the soul (spirit) %£)\ about ^ and they ask you

(of) my Lord ^ Command (is) of the soul q£}\ say

knowledge of o* you have been given and not

cji3 We willed G4 and if odj a little 0 but ^
We have that which We could surely take away

for <iU you would find 14 n°t ^ then f t0 y°u ^$1 revealed

any protector ^ &£=£ against Us £J£ in that ** you

your Lord ^10 from c4, as a Mercy lU-j except "ity (guardian)

ever unto you is His Grace verily 0
},

the mankind were together if ^ say ji great

u£ the like ji** bring to £>1 (on) & and the jinn



the cj&Lj they can bring Sjfc not V Quran $$ (of) this

some of them was/were even if jij like thereof

helper/supporter t0 some others

85. And they ask you (0 Muhammad g$) concerning the Ruh (the spirit). Say:

“The R&h (the spirit) is one of the things, the knowledge of which is only with my
Lord. And of knowledge, you (mankind) have been given only a little.” 86. And if

We willed, We could surely, take away that which We have revealed to you. Then

you would find no protector for you against Us in that respect. 87. Except as a

mercy from your Lord. Verily, His Grace unto you (O Muhammad M) is ever

great. 88. Say: “If the mankind and the jinn were together to produce the like of

this Qur’an, they could not produce the like thereof, even if they helped one

another.”

to mankind u-Glj, We have fully explained bSj^ and indeed j£j

5

every (kind) of ^ Quran this ill in 4 (people)

most %

1

but refuse &U (of) parable/similitude

not £ and they say disbelief but people

you cause to until Ji- in you uH we shall believe

a spring the earth from ^ for us U gush forth

^4 of oi a garden for you ^ there is or

and you cause to gush forth and grapes date-palms

or abundantly in their midst 0^- rivers

you have as the heaven you cause to fall i.«rl

you or j\ in pieces &LT upon us ££ claimed (pretended)

before us (face and the angels Allah bring

to face)

89. And indeed We have fully explained to mankind, in this Qur’&n, every kind of

similitude, but most of mankind refuse but disbelief. 90. And they say: “We shall

not believe in you (O Muhammad 3£), until you cause a spring to gush forth from
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the earth for us; 91. “Or you have a garden of date palms and grapes, and cause

rivers to gush forth in their midst abundantly; 92. “Or you cause the heaven to fall

upon us in pieces, as you have pretended, or you bring Allah and the angels before

(us) face to face;

4^o&li. ji &• 4 jl o^ojl

of a house for you (there) is ojy or jl

the £Z3\ into 4 you ascend up jj? or jl adornable materials

in your ascension and we shall not believe sky

that a Book (££ for us £& you bring down £2 until

jS my Lord Glorified is say js we would read

(sent as) a Messenger a man ££ but ^ I am cJf what

5}
believe lj£J| to J people J*&\ and nothing prevented *££j

that d except the guidance siJjT came to them £;T£. when
A. > ^ ^ * a ^

as iiVj a man
jS **

£& Allah foft did send they said

the earth ^S/T on ^ there were ^ if jl say ji a Messenger

13$! in peace walking (about) angels

to them then we would certainly have sent down

as a Messenger an angel £=£ the heaven tji££rt from

93. “Or you have a house of Zukhruf, or you ascend up into the sky, and even then

we will put no faith in your ascension until you bring down for us a Book that we

would read.” Say (O Muhammad 38): “Glorified (and Exalted) be my Lord! Am I

anything but a man, sent as a Messenger?” 94. And nothing prevented men from

believing when the guidance came to them, except that they said: “Has Allah sent

a man as (His) Messenger?” 95. Say: “If there were on the earth, angels walking

about in peace and security. We should certainly have sent down for them from

the heaven an angel as a Messenger.”
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6.1 rje t^sr #\Mi ' •>.<

i>>. (for) a witness U-ri Allah *SL-» sufficient is <y^=» say Jp»

is tt verily He %\ and between you between me

and ,yj All-Seer All-Knower fot of His slaves *«.»£-

led aright he is 'J# Allah 4»t guides j^T He whom

you will find ju| never <>U He sends astray jj^Su and He whom

and Wej^i^j besides Him protectors for them p
on $ (of) Resurrection $£& on the Day shall gather them

and deaf dij and dumb blind ££ their faces ^Jrj

it abates whenever \Jk=* (will be) Hell their abode

the fierceness of Fire we shall increase (for them) JL^-i

because they their recompense that is

we £ when and they said $lsj Our Signs Ci#* denied

\

\

>r/< / /

shall we 6,) and fragments (ashes) bones LUie are

new l^ii.4. as creation &£. really be resurrected (raised again)

96. Say: “Sufficient is Allah for a witness between me and you. Verily, He is Ever

the All-Knower, the All-Seer of His slaves.” 97. And he whom AllSh guides, he is

led aright; but he whom He sends astray, for such you will find no Auliya ’ besides

Him, and We shall gather them together on the Day of Resurrection on their faces,

blind, dumb and deaf; their abode will be Hell; whenever it abates, We shall

increase for them the fierceness of the Fire. 98. That is their recompense, because

they denied Our Aydt and said: “When we are bones and fragments, shall we
really be raised up as a new creation?”



Who t$J3' Allah *1»1 that $ they see do not pjt$

(is) Able JjLj and the earth the heavens cgll\\ created

and He Jii-j the like of them create jL* to J (on) &
(there is) no V an appointed term 43 for them ^3 has made

the wrong-doers but refused jS in it doubt C£
possess ojCLS you if $ say ji disbelief but 4

l

(of) my Lord q> (of) the Mercy the treasures o&i-

for fear xSL you would surely hold back then

Jib ever miserly man and is (of) spending

££)* nine ^13 Moses ,>*£ We have given Gil* and indeed

3i&l the Children (sons) then ask j*3 clear signs

to /J then said he came to them when % (of) Israel

think you (are) indeed dJ&V verily I ^ Pharaoh o£j him

bewitched (ilrfijS O Moses ,£;!£

99. See they not that Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth, is Able to

create the like of them. And He has decreed for them an appointed term, whereof

there is no doubt. But the Zalimun refuse but disbelief. 100. Say (to the

disbelievers): “If you possessed the treasure of the Mercy ofmy Lord, then you

would surely, hold back (from spending) for fear of (being exhausted), and man is

ever miserly!” 101. And indeed We gave Moses nine clear signs. Ask then the

Children of Israel, when he came to them, then Pharaoh said to him: “O Moses! I

think you are indeed bewitched.”

isc% m u®01*&m&& s

has sent down j-il none Z you knowii^ verily ji) he said ja

(of) the the Lord 4o but these (signs)

and truly I^ as clear signs and the earth heavens

(are) doomed to O Pharaoh think you et'Pf

o* turn them out 13 to J so he wanted j£fci destruction



/ui and who but We drowned him the land of

after him and We said QsJ all (were) with him

(in) you dwell jy&f (of) Israel ££» to the Children rL1

* * * ^ ^

last y£l1 the promise comes %. then when &£ the land

and as a mixed crowd you We shall bring £*

it and with the truth We sent it down with truth

except We sent you Jiil&ji and not uj has descended

and a warner as a bearer of glad-tidings (J&

102. (Moses) said: “Verily, you know that these signs have been sent down by

none but the Lord of the heavens and the earth. And I think you are, indeed, O
Pharaoh doomed to destruction away from all good!” 103. So he resolved to turn

them out of the land (of Egypt). But We drowned him and all who were with him.

104. And We said to the Children of Israel after him: “Dwell in the land, then,

when the final and the last promise comes near, We shall bring you altogether as

mixed crowd. 105. And with truth We have sent it down, and with truth it has

descended. And We have sent you (O Muhammad $s) as nothing but a bearer of

glad tidings, and a warner.

£[.45*JUf ijjilSifegVj ^

which We have divided (into parts) *-s> and (it is) a Quran i\:%

at men f unto & in order that you might recite it

by stages and We have revealed it intervals £$3

l\ believe do not ^ or jl in it ,4 believe 1£X say ji

knowledge Xyt were given those who cd) verily

they fall to them it is recited JS when fy before it

and they oJSj&J in prostration 0G& on their faces g&Su down

the was truly 4 our Lord ty Glory is (to) say

and must be fulfilled (of) our Lord ££ Promise

and it weeping on their faces they fall down

in humility adds them
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106. And (it is) a Qur’an which We have divided, in order that you might recite it

to men at intervals. And We have revealed it by stages. 107. Say (O Muhammad
to them): “Believe in it or do not believe (in it). Verily, those who were given

knowledge before it, when it is recited to them, fall down on their faces in humble
prostration.” 108. And they say: “Glory be to our Lord! Truly, the Promise of our
Lord must be fulfilled.” 109. And they fall down on their faces weeping and it

increases their humility.

the 'J£)\ invoke or Allah iii invoke say js

for & you invoke by whatever (name) 60 Most Gracious

and do not % the Best Names Him (belong)

make it in a lowlJ.iLj.S nor % in your prayer say loudly

JSj a way these between % and seek voice

has not 2 Who ^Ji(is) to Allah aa all the praise j£LT and say

for (Him) % and there is not a son (& taken if^ ^ •

for $ nor there is JS# (His) Dominion in j a partner

submissiveness (low) jjjt out of any protector ^ Him
(with all) magnificence and magnify Him

110. Say (O Muhammad sjg): “Invoke Allah or invoke the Most Gracious (Allah),

by whatever name you invoke Him, for to Him belong the Best Names. And offer

your Saldt (prayer) neither aloud nor in a low voice, but follow a way between.
111. And say: “All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has not begotten-a

son, and Who has no partner in (His) Dominion, nor He is low to have a Wall.

And magnify Him with all magnificence.”



Jp has sent down Jj;1 Who tsjt (is) to Allah >u all praise £ii

placed and has not the Book His slave to

(He has made it) Straight any crookedness 0'i

Ly> for it $

from £ (of) severe ijLc. punishment Ct to give warning

(to) the and to give glad tidings Him

of righteous deeds work who will believers

(they a good ^ reward $ they shall have ^ that

and warn Jj4> forever therein *-» shall) abide

0ljlj Allah & has taken say (said) those who

L (from) j* about it they have p, not IS a son

mighty is had their fathers nor *£ knowledge

their of o- (that) comes out the word

a lie but they say/utter <<,J nothing o) mouths

Surat 18. Al-Kahf

(The Cave)

In the Name ofAll&h

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has sent down to His slave

(Muhammad £g) the Book, and has not placed therein any crookedness. 2. (He has

made it) straight to give warning of a severe punishment from Him, and to give

glad tidings to the believers, who do righteous deeds, that they shall have a fair

reward. 3. They shall abide therein for ever. 4. And to warn those who say, “Allah

has begotten a son.” 5. No knowledge have they of such a thing, nor had their

fathers. Mighty is the word that comes out of their mouths. They utter nothing but

a lie.
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/?///
over $ yourself Jjl£ kill perhaps you would

in \'j&> they believe i*J? not $ if o) their footsteps

have verily We \\ in grief !^!lU narration this

adornment the earth cjyVf (is) on j* that which C made

as to which j£:1 in order that We may test them for it d
and verily We in deeds (are) best of them

soil (is) on it what £ We shall make

(the) people that il you think .j \ JL or (did) jt a bare dry

(they) were i and the Inscription (of the) Cave *

(remember) a wonder 0\1£ Our Signs &Ji* among ^
to the young men (sought refuge) fled J} when

le cave ti«S3i’

and facilitate &£j Mercy Yourself from & (grant us)

(in) the right way our affair from for us Q

1

6. Perhaps, you, would kill yourself (O Muhammad M) in grief, over their

footsteps, because they believe not in this narration (the Qur’&n). 7. Verily, we
have made that which is on earth as an adornment for it, in order that We may test

them as to which of them are best in deeds. 8. And verily, We shall make all that

is on it (the earth) a bare dry soil. 9. Do you think that the people of the Cave and
the Inscription were a wonder among Our Signs? 10. (Remember) when the young
men fled for refuge to the Cave. They said: “Our Lord! Bestow on us mercy from

Yourself, and facilitate for us our affair in the right way!”

in their ears on therefore We covered

then 35 a number (of) ^ \Vxe- years the cave <SZ&\

iS which $ that We might know jtcJ We raised them up

for what Q (was best at) calculating (of) the two parties

narrate We ££ time period they had tarried VJsJ



truly they with truth their story jJfc unto you

in their Lord who believed \iJX- young men iuii (were)

&K-SZ& (in) guidance and We increased them

\y& when $} their hearts and We made firm & strong

(is) the Lord ££ Our Lord and said ))& they stood up

Yfcx, shall never J and the earth (of) the heavens

indeed jsJ any god other than Him **0^02 we call upon

JlHS then \\ (if we did) we should have uttered (said) bis

an enormity (in disbelief)

11. Therefore, We covered up their hearing in the Cave for a number of years.

12. Then We raised them up, that We might test which of the two parties was best

at calculating the time period that they had tarried. 13. We narrate unto you (O

Muhammad $%) their story with truth: Truly, they were young men who believed

in their Lord (Allah), and We increased them in guidance. 14. And We made their

hearts firm and strong when they stood up and said: “Our Lord is the Lord of the

heavens and the earth, never shall we call upon any ildh (god) other than Him; if

we did, we should indeed have uttered an enormity in disbelief.

S3&jjjUij St/ * 1,13!12$m

who have taken for ^our people Ijiy these (are)

why not gods I4I)* other than Him worship

and clear 06 authority for them they bring

invents tsj& than he who ^ does more wrong who

you j and when >13 a lie ^ C Allah ^

1

against

they worship and that which withdraw from them

the (to) in J,\ then seek refuge l»ti Allah except ^
from j* your Lord for you jCS will open jiu Cave

j£;1 (from) for you j3 and will make His Mercy

ease your affair
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15. “These our people have taken for worship alihah (gods) other than Him
(Allah). Why do they not bring for them a clear authority? And who does more
wrong than he who invents a lie against Allah. 16. “And when you withdraw from

them, and that which they worship, except Allah, then seek refuge in the Cave;
your Lord will open a way for you from His Mercy and will make easy for you
your affair.”

it when the sun and you might have seen

oull' to XlS their cave XjXX' from X it declines X0 rose

it turns away from it set and when the right

in 4 while they (lay) & the left Jllilt towards S\i them

(out) of lit that (is) of it (the Cave) the midst

guides Xr. he whom X (of) Allah %\ the Signs ^>\\

and he the rightly guided he (is) 'J& Allah

for # you will find jl£ never $ He sends astray j±l£ whom
and you will think them guiding friend him

and we asleep jjij while they (are) awake

the left and on £>&j the right ou3t on o\S turn them

his two forelegs stretching forth t/, and their dog j-X&'s

at them you looked cJA# had £ at the entrance

from them XX*. you would certainly have turned back

and you would cretainly have been filled in flight

with awe of them

17. And you might have seen the sun, when it rose, declining to the right from

their Cave, and when it set, turning away from them to the left, while they lay in

the midst of the Cave. That is (one) of the Ayat of Allah. He whom Allah guides,

he is the rightly-guided; but he whom He sends astray, for him you will find no

Walt (guiding friend) to lead him. 18. And you would have thought them awake,

whereas they were asleep. And We turned them on their right and on their left
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sides, and their dog stretching forth his two forelegs at the entrance. Had you

looked at them, you would certainly have turned back from them in flight, and

would certainly have been filled with awe of them.

yA'Si We awakened them > \'£*\ and likewise (thus) <iUi^s=.j
V

t

said 36 among them j£Z that they might question

have you how long from them jiri a speaker

or jl a day we have stayed they said $6 stayed

We awakened them

knows Your Lord
j
&2J they said $6 (of) a day a part

so send you have stayed how long best

(this) ijji* with your silver coin one of you p&saZS

Jijl which is ^ and let him find out the city to

and let him bring to you food (is) the purest

and let him be kind <j&Qj of it ii£ some (provision)

of you pT-sst-i let know 6^*2 and not (careful)

anyone

19. Likewise, We awakened them that they might question one another. A speaker

from among them said: “How long have you stayed (here)?” They said: “We have

stayed (perhaps) a day or part of a day.” They said: “Your Lord (Alone) knows

best how long you have stayed. So send one of you with this silver coin of yours

to the town, and let him find out which is the good lawful food, and bring some of

that to you. And let him be careful and let no man know of you.

they of you they learn if o) verily they

4 they turn you back p£-=»jjL<u or $ will stone you (to death)



you will be ijSjjs and never their religion u'i* into

and thus ever in that case successful

that they (people) might their case L& We made known

$ (is) true &- (of) Allah $ the Promise that <£$ know

about t®-* doubt (there is) no the Hour ac\3\ and that

among they disputed oy-yx* (remember) when it

construct \y\ they said i^tii about their case themselves

knows best j&l their Lord $5 a building ££ over them

(on) $ won £& those who said ja about them Xu
over them we verily shall take their point

a place of worship (mosque)

20. “For, if they come to know of you, they will stone you or turn you back to

their religion; and in that case you will never be successful.” 21. And thus We
made their case known, that they might know that the Promise of Allah is true,

and that there can be no doubt about the Hour. (Remember) when they disputed

among themselves about their case, they said: “Construct a building over them;

their Lord knows best about them;” (then) those who won their point said: “We
verily, shall build a place of worship over them.”

"i tf* **
i
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the forth of (they were) three they say

ILS- and they will say (being) their dog J+j? them

being their dog the sixth of them (they were )five

and they will say at the Unseen guessing

and the eighth of them (they were) seven

their knows best my Lord zg say j» being their dog

so a few but V) knows them none 15 number

(with) proof except about them i-i debate not*
i >v /

>4^* about them consult and do not clear

anyone of them (Jews & Christians)
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22.

(Some) say they were three, the dog being the fourth among them; and say

they were five, the dog being the sixth,— guessing at the Unseen; say they were

seven, and the dog being the eighth. Say (O Muhammad 3&): “My Lord knows best

their number; none knows them but a few.” So debate not except with the clear

proof. And consult not any of them about the people of the Cave.

3*\i verily I °f anything say £3$ and not

il£s that o' except tomorrow 0 'SS that •dJte shall do

when fy Your Lord Jj% and remember Allah 4»\ wills

that ot it may be and say jsj you forget

u£ than o* unto a nearer way My Lord Jj guides me

their in 4 and they stayed i/L3j(of) guidance this

and add years <<41-. hundred /SI* three 11it Cave

how long knows best Allah tSl say ^ nine !^&j

(is the knowledge of) the with Him /! they stayed y-J

how J>4 and the earth (of) the heavens Unseen

£ and how clearly He hears (with it) clearly He sees

helper tils any o^ other than Him */-i£o< they have not

His Decision *aJ3L in j He makes to share jLL> and not %
3 and Ruleanyone

23. And never say of anything, “I shall do such and such thing tomorrow.”

24. Except, “If Allah wills!” And remember your Lord when you forget and say:

“It may be that my Lord guides me unto a nearer way of truth than this.” 25. And
they stayed in their Cave three hundred years, adding nine. 26. Say: “Allah knows

best how long they stayed. With Him is the Unseen of the heavens and the earth.

How clearly He sees, and hears (everything)! They have no Wait other than Him,

and He makes none to share in His Decision and His Rule.”
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&S^4<*M&-H&iZ&1 y£*-« £ntC jStJ

^•3J Cjiij£JiZkjXJ$ZJ£?12 •&'Jfe^^ ^diil

<>j to you ibi has been revealed what £ and recite Jsfj

can y£ none V (of) Your Lord the Book =. of

o- find ju£ and you will never ob His Words change

and keep patiently as a refuge (^Swii other than Him
their call those who 'cy& with £ yourself J£2

SjjujJ and the evening ^5 in the morning Lord

your jj£I* let overlook j2 and not *& His Face seeking

the life $£3\ the beauty desiring jJ them eyes

biiil him who £ obey and not % (of) the worldly Gill

Our Isjs of o* his heart /C& We have made heedless

his own lusts and one who follows Remembrance

lost whose affair £;! and has been

27. And recite what has been revealed to you (O Muhammad $g) of the Book (the

Qur’an) of your Lord. None can change His Words, and none will you find as a

refuge other than Him. 28. And keep yourself (O Muhammad $g) patiently with

those who call on their Lord morning and afternoon, seeking His Face; and let not

your eyes overlook them, desiring the pomp and glitter of the life of the world;

and obey not him whose heart We have made heedless of Our remembrance, and
who follows his own lusts, and whose affair has been lost.

ojj fcl0$ G 1} sS 5? Oi &S\

yujjp: <j$\
/-S /

i }j.jjt^Apf ije ij.A-s

l '*-

Your Lord (is) from & the truth A^it and say A\

and 0S^ let him believe wills ;XS then whosoever

verily We "G) let him disbelieve y&cii wills ;Ia whosoever

1C\ a Fire $ for the wrong-doers oUdiH have prepared



and if its walls them
fa

will surround

like water they will be granted |yl2 they ask for help

terrible is the faces that will scald boiling oil

the resting place and terrible is the drink

and do believe ]}S\'». those who verily

the shall lose not 4 certainly We righteous deeds

deeds does good (of) him who ^ reward

29. And say: ‘The truth is from your Lord.” Then whosoever wills, let him

believe; and whosoever wills, let him disbelieve. Verily, We have prepared for the

ZdlimHn, a Fire whose walls will be surrounding them. And if they ask for help,

they will be granted water like boiling oil, that will scald their faces. Terrible is

the drink, and an evil Murtafaql 30. Verily, as for those who believed and did

righteous deeds, certainly We shall not make the reward of anyone who does his

(righteous) deeds in the most perfect manner to be lost.

J* in**- yQ, Uy*4*y 'y
J>* (*£^ 02

.•StLfr .rV'A'A A \ rfca rf&i :S^ i";

1

7* * ^ :>
1 dr

iplejjLfl» u£

Aden j>j£ (are) Gardens iiX- for them those

ojfe rivers jvV' beneath them flows ctpf (everlasting)

of cjt bracelets jjyl of (with) l* in it t^j they will be adorned

0*. clothes (garments) CO and they wear gold y*s

they will U& and thick silk fine silk cgxL of ^ green

how good raised thrones ^T,V( on j© in it iji recline

(is) the resting and how excellent (is) the reward

the example 42 to them ^ and put forward 4:^5# place

Jci- to one of them We had given tiXX (of) two men

and We had surrounded \t&£j grapes of l* two gardens

between them iX&J and We made UlCj with date-palms them

cultivated fields
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31. These! For them will be 'Adn (Eden) Paradise; wherein rivers flow underneath

them; therein they will be adorned with bracelets of gold, and they will wear green

garments of fine and thick silk. They will recline therein on raised thrones. How
good is the reward, and what an excellent Murtafaql 32. And put forward to them
the example of two men: unto one of them We had given two gardens of grapes,

and We had surrounded both with date palms; and had put between them green

crops.

ft£><k%^ &<$\a; uT

its produce Qt\ brought forth SJC the gardens both bif

and (We) the least of it ££ did wrong^ and not

a river 0& in the midst of them caused to gush forth

and he said 3ua fruit for him $ and there was

ft (was) talking to him while he % to his companion

and stronger y\j in wealth than you «ii> more j&\ I(am)

his garden and he entered J (in respect of) men 0^
Z he said Jfi to himself (was) unjust pjLb while he jij

this (garden) will perish 15 that ol I think not

will the Hour %)dS\ I think and not tTJ ever

my to l am brought back and if o^j ever come

than this 144 better (jL I surely shall find Lord

as an end

33. Each of those two gardens brought forth its produce, and failed not in the least

therein, and We caused a river to gush forth in the midst of them. 34. And he had
property (or fruit) and he said to his companion, in the course of mutual talk: “I

am more than you in wealth and stronger in respect of men.” 35. And he went into

his garden while in a state, unjust to himself. He said: “I think not that this will

ever perish. 36. “And I think not the Hour will ever come, and if indeed I am
brought back to my Lord, I surely, shall find better than this when I return to

Him.”
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tySL while he % his companion to him % said ju

in Him Who do you disbelieve? o>si was talking to him

out of a- then !£ dust out of & created you &3L

into a man fashioned you JbyS then Jr semen/sperm

I shall 4r^ and not My Lord d£> (is) Allah He y> but

had it not been anyone 0 >ju-» with my Lord associate

you cifi your garden && you entered when £[ (good)

(there Allah wills ;tS that which 6 would have said

you see me if 4 with Allah but V}, power V? is) no

and in wealth than you iL- less jsl I (am) $
children

37. His companion said to him during the talk with him: “Do you disbelieve in

Him Who created you out of dust, then out of Nutfah, then fashioned you into a

man? 38. “But as for my part, (I believe) that He is Allah, my Lord, and none shall

I associate as partner with my Lord. 39. “It was better for you to say, when you

entered your garden: ‘That which Allah wills! There is no power but with Allah!’

If you see me less than you in wealth, and children.

will give me (that) ol my Lord it may be that

and will send your garden J&- than 4 better

then it will the sky from Si a torment (silli- on it

its lijC will become Sr? or $ slippery earth be

you will be so that never deep-sunken (£ water

and were surrounded (encircled) iJSi to seek it $ able
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his hands twisting iJi and he began his fruits

while it (was) on it he had spent jal what t over &
and he its trellises on destroyed (empty) ffjli.

to my Lord I had ascribed not jJ would that said

anyone

40. “It may be that my Lord will give me something better than your garden, and

will send on it Husb&n from the sky, then it will be a slippery earth. 41. “Or the

water thereof (of the gardens) becomes deep-sunken (underground) so that you

will never be able to seek it.” 42. So his fruits were encircled (with ruin). And he

remained clapping his hands (with sorrow) over what he had spent upon it, while

it was all destroyed on its trellises, and he could only say: “Would that I had

ascribed no partners to my Lord!”

a group (of men) tsj for him $ was and not

he nor Uj Allah & other than to help him

4* power/authority there S&& victorious was

(is) the Best He j* the True God (will be) for Allah

for the final end and the Best for reward C(?

CjII the life }£X\ the example for them and put forward

Cf> which We send down like water (of) the worldly

the with it q and mingles the sky from

dry and becomes (of) the earth vegetation

Allah and is the winds ^ which scatter ij&& stalks

Omnipotent thing ^ every £ over

43. And he had no group of men to help him against Allah, nor could he defend

himself. 44. There (on the Day of Resurrection), Al-Waldyah will be for Allah

(Alone), the True God. He (Allah) is the Best for reward and the Best for the final

end. 45. And put forward to them the example of the life of this world: it is like

the water (rain) which We send down from the sky, and the vegetation of the earth
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mingles with it, and becomes fresh and green. But (later) it becomes dry and

broken pieces, which the winds scatter. And Alllh is Able to do everything.

(are) the adornment sly and children wealth jilif

the \\ but that lasting &£}% (of) the worldly the life

C\J Your Lord with jLj (are) better %. righteous deeds

and »jj (in respect of) hope and better jLj for rewards

the jl^f We shall cause to move (remember) the Day

as a levelled the earth j£i\ and you will see Jjy mountains

leave and not $ and We shall gather them plain

$ and they will be set i&£> any one of them out
* / y

you tj- 'z
now indeed Jsl in rows your Lord before

£
*

& the first Jj>1 We created you jS&t. as US' have come to Us

We had jlf that never J! you claimed nay, but j*' time

a meeting for you >3 appointed

46. Wealth and children are the adornment of the life of this world. But the good

righteous deeds that last, are better with your Lord for rewards and better in

respect of hope. 47. And the Day We shall cause the mountains to pass away (like

clouds of dust), and you will see the earth as a levelled plain, and we shall gather

them all together so as to leave not one of them behind. 48. And they will be set

before your Lord in rows,: “Now indeed, you have come to Us as We created you

the first time. Nay, but you thought that We had appointed no Meeting for you.”
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&& the Book (one's Record) and will be placed gjj
fearful the criminals (sinners) and you will see

woe to £5ijji and they will say (is) in it of what li

.

neither^ Book this U* what is the matter with us

a big (thing) nor % a small (thing) it leaves
& o' £

and they will has recorded it with numbers ^yll but
’fy

present (placed before them) feC they did what £ find

your Lord ufc treats with injustice and not

to the We said US and (remember) when anyone

so they prostrated to Adam prostrate angels

the jinn (one) of ^ he was 3^ Satan except ^
(of) His Lord %£> the Command he disobeyed 3* ,>53

and his progeny will you then take him

than Me^ rather as helpers/protectors (offspring)

what an JL (are) enemies jj£ to you $3 while they

(is) the exchange for the wrong-doers ojJJaU evil

49. And the Book (one’s Record) will be placed, and you will see the Mujrimun ,

fearful of that which is therein. They will say: “Woe to us! What sort of Book is

this that leaves neither a small thing nor a big thing, but has recorded it with

numbers!” And they will find all that they did, placed before them, and your Lord

treats no one with injustice. 50. And (remember) when We said to the angels:

“Prostrate yourselves unto Adam.” So they prostrated themselves except Iblis

(Satan). He was one of the jinn; he disobeyed the Command of his Lord. Will you

then take him and his offspring as protectors and helpers rather than Me while

they are enemies to you? What an evil is the exchange for the Z&limftn.

t >i? \ ' + * >X\< £> > tf + A??' ''"lu 'V *>£ 7^ ^
Ojfi pjpj \xfrt' ojS \a

j

^^

$ i>JS'M is® £K5 JS!j^i»J&S3XZ ug=£• *1* k. ^ it

the creatoin '$L I made them to witness not “5#

creation and not and the earth (of) the heavens



/ *
• * .

then py&

to take 5*4^ I was cT nor tfj (of) their ownselves ^Jai

and (remember) the as helpers 0sii^ the misleaders

those (so called) call \j& He will say SJC Day (when)

then j£yji You claimed J[1^5 whom jM partners of Mine

p. they will answer iy.&Z but not iu they will cry unto them

between them ^ and We shall put (make) CEZj (to) them

the criminals (sinners) K and will see ££ a barrier Ally

have to that they and apprehend i>j£ the Fire j&\

from it Q* they will find \jZk and not fall therein

a way of escape

51. 1 (Allah) made them not to witness the creation of the heavens and the earth

and not their own creation, nor was I (Allah) to take the misleaders as helpers.

52. And the Day He will say:“Call those partners of Mine whom you pretended.”

Then they will cry unto them, but they will not answer them, and We shall put

Maubiq. (a barrier) between them. 53. And the Mujrimun , shall see the Fire and

apprehend that they have to fall therein. And they will find no way of escape from

there.

3, £ G,' ** Jijfi sg ^^Jk ifjsui4GJi JSj

itOip0\Jp1Li. -fk o\ ^ | iiiM

(A
4»> ij/fc

this lii in 4 We explained and indeed jSiJj

example every (kind) of # for mankind Quran

0 ^Z. things & of most jU=»1 man and is ol§

people/men JlUlf prevents and nothing ty quarrelsome

has Zl'X. when l[ they believe (from believing) ij-ji that &\

and ask forgiveness the guidance come to them

(should) come upon that J except (of) their Lord p&k

came or ji of the ancients the way aii. them

and not Uj face to face !^:&i the torment upon them



as u except the Messengers We send

and dispute and warners otgxij bearers of glad tidings

with false (argument) disbelieve those who ojii

and the truth thereby a in order to refute !>£>*-

they and that which "Cj My Signs, Verses they take

as a jest are warned

54. And indeed We have put forth every kind of example in this Qur’an, for

mankind. But, man is ever more quarrelsome than anything. 55. And nothing

prevents men from believing, (now) when the guidance has come to them, and

from asking forgiveness of their Lord, except that the ways of the ancients be

repeated with them, or the torment be brought to them face to face? 56. And We
send not the Messengers except as givers of glad tidings and warners. But those

who disbelieve, dispute with false argument, in order to refute the truth thereby.

And they treat My Ayat, and that with which they are warned, as a jest and

mockery!

O' 9] JebW u[ #bi L _A-> o—J ot)

Uj jl ja tiljj^ IjJ la^ b-^-r: <1^* Ji c>jj J*r
-* *

III <**>)* ctt ^ b
» -5 >1 V ,<"ff»f

is JTi than he who does more wrong and who

but turns (of) his Lord J/> of the Signs reminded

what (deeds) 6 and forgets 'Jg> from them away
c

$ have set GE£. truly We \ his hands «£ have sent forth

they should lest & veils their hearts over

and c>}y deafness % their ears jg&G and in x£ understand (it)

ijj££ never the guidance 1$j$ to \ you call them if

and your Lord Jfcj ever then \\ they will be guided

j) (of) Mercy Owner J> (is) the Most-Forgiving

]yS£=s> for what £j He called them to account if

for them p> He would have hastened they have earned
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(their) jgy they have ^ but J- the punishment

beyond they will find [>xC never J appointed time

towns slfj*ft and those Slfej an escape which

they did when We destroyed them (their inhabitants)

for their destruction and We appointed wrong

a fixed time

57. And who does more wrong than he who is reminded of the Ayat of his Lord,

but turns away from them, forgetting what (deeds) his hands have sent forth.

Truly, We have set veils over their hearts lest they should understand this, and in

their ears, deafness. And if you (O Muhammad £g) call them to guidance, even

then they will never be guided. 58. And your Lord is Most Forgiving, Owner of

mercy. Were He to call them to account for what they have earned, then surely,

He would have hastened their punishment. But they have their appointed time,

beyond which they will find no escape. 59. And these towns We destroyed them

when they did wrong. And We appointed a fixed time for their destruction.

to his iijuJ Moses &J* said __Jls and (remember) when irj

until I will give up or leave £^1 not boy-servant

or jff (of) the two seas the junction kLC* I reach

they Lj£ but when && years (in travelling) I spend

they forgot Cl between them the junction ££ reached

through 4 its way and it took their fish

they had then when ll£ as in a tunnel the sea

to his boy-servant bSil he (Moses) said jls passed further on

\Li) truly have _lSd our lunch (morning meal) lT*t£ bring us

fatigue this u£ our journey &jlC of/in we suffered

we betook

Cp forgot

when \ did you see ? he said jls

indeed I the rock to ourselves
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jjr* but made me forget it ijjZil and none fcj the fish

its way %-jS* and it took remember it ^Sil to ol Satan

in a strange way djUOe the sea J3 into 4 (course)

60. And (remember) when Musa (Moses) said to his boy-servant: “I will not give

up (travelling) until I reach the junction of the two seas or (until) I spend years

and years in travelling.” 61. But when they reached the junction of the two seas,

they forgot their fish, and it took its way through the sea as in a tunnel. 62. So

when they had passed further on, Moses said to his boy-servant: “Bring us our

morning meal; truly, we have suffered much fatigue in this, ourjourney.” 63. He

said:“Do you remember when we betook ourselves to the rock? I indeed forgot

the fish; none but Satan made me forget to remember it. It took its course into the

sea in a strange (way)!”

k-ii i2r.t s; iji ^ &S'

i/r i?>?

y we have been (is) what 6 that Jijjs he said J\s

|)L^ their footsteps t^lfoso they went back ona£ll3$ seeking

of a slave lj£ then they found retracing

ji mercy llij on whom We had bestowed Our slaves

from Us and We had taught himii^j.Us from

I <&3> may Moses &y to him % said Jvs knowledge

tl, you teach me ^ that & provided & follow you

that which you have been taught something of

) verily you will he (Khidr) said knowledge/guidance

(to have) patience with me ^ will be able^Lj never

64. (Moses) said: ‘That is what we have been seeking.” So they went back

retracing their footsteps. 65. Then they found one of Our slaves, on whom We had

bestowed mercy from Us, and whom We had taught knowledge from Us. 66.

Moses said to him (Khidr): “May I follow you so that you teach me something of

that knowledge guidance and true path which you have been taught (by AllSh)?”

67. He (Khidr) said: “Verily, you will not be able to have patience with me!
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fp&li&e&tjStfSi

(a thing) C about £ you have patience '<Jj> and how can J£T;
i* **

awareness 0 (jL with it ^ you compass JL| not j) which

wills ;£s, if oi, you shall find me q&Sm (Moses) said js

your Jfi I will disobey and not % patient Allah

you follow gZQ then if he (Khidr) said Jg command

until ;g£- anything tCs? about ask me not >G me
so &L& a mention of it ii* to you <M I present

in 4 they embarked when till s*- they both proceeded

he (Khidr) scuttled it (made a hole therein) the ship a? .

in order to have you scuttled it C^i>1 (Moses) said JG

you have brought truly jiS) its people l*ti1 drown

bad/evil a thing

68. “And how can you have patience about a thing which you know not?” 69.

(Moses) said: “If Allah wills, you will find me patient, and I will not disobey you
in aught.” 70. He (Khidr) said: “Then, if you follow me, ask me not about

anything till I myself mention of it to you.” 71. So they both proceeded, till, when
they embarked the ship, he (Khidr) scuttled it. Moses said: “Have you scuttled it

in order to drown its people? Verily, you have committed a thing Imr."

it-*

• ji x
^ ^

%

\tJ3 , JM .-Wr-j .•J :<l;l ui rn.iu

J that you c£C} I tell (you) jii did not he (Khidr) said ,jg

(to have) patience with me ^ would be able ^L:l3 never

for what ll» call me to account 4$*# not ^ (Moses) said 3&

my ^ of 0; behardonme and not Vi I forgot - ^-1

2^- then they both proceeded U&S with difficulty affair

then he (Khidr) a boy lilt they met when till
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person ££ have you killed (Moses) said killed him

verily 32 anyone ^ without (killing) an innocent
r

£0
evil^^S a thing you have brought dig-

72. He (Khidr) said: “Did I not tell you, that you would not be able to have

patience with me?” 73. (Moses) said: “Call me not to account for what I forgot,

and be not hard upon me for my affair (with you).” 74. Then they both proceeded,

till they met a boy, and he (Khidr) killed him. Moses said: “Have you killed an

innocent person who had killed none? Verily, you have committed a thing Nukr\”
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that you to you lu say jil did I not %\ (Khidr) said Js#
with me would be able (to have) never J

about 6A I ask you if 4 (Moses) said jfi patience

keep me in your then not # after this lijuJ anything

me from cy, you received '•%, verily j» company

Lil when Tsj till gi. then they both proceeded udi? an excuse

they asked (of) a town to the people Jil they came

to but they refused ijiU its people $i1 for food

a tfo*. in it (therein) then they found »j£5 entertain them

collapse 0^ to at that wanted/that was about 4*^ wall

you e-ii if jj (Moses) said jls so he set it up straight

for it $£ surely you could have taken oiijJ had wished

wages

75. (Khidr) said: “Did I not tell you that you can have no patience with me?”
76. [Mus<i (Moses)] said: “If I ask you anything after this, keep me not in your
company, you have received an excuse from me.” 77. Then they both proceeded,

till, when they came to the people of a town, they asked them for food, but they

refused to entertain them. Then they found therein a wall about to collapse and he
(Khidr) set it up straight, said: “If you had wished, surely, you could have taken

wages for it!”

\\i'o&M

between me ^ the parting a this is Ui (Khidr) said 36

£ the interpretation I will tell you Jibuti and you

over which you could (have) ^11 not jj (of) what
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it belonged c&S the ship as for CSt patience

the sea in 4 working Sj£u to poor people

as there damage it to 3 so I wished

every who seized xX a king ^ after them fife was

were S& the boy and as for by force ship

lest £)\ and we feared T- believers his parents

and by rebellion he should oppress them

disbelief

78. (Khidr) said: ‘This is the parting between me and you, I will tell you the

interpretation of (those) things over which you were unable to hold patience.

79. “As for the ship, it belonged to Masdkin (poor people) working in the sea. So I

wished to make a defective damage in it, as there was a king behind them who

seized every ship by force. 80. “And as for the boy, his parents were believers,

and we feared lest he should oppress them by rebellion and disbelief.

£^55 *• tx;ii&r tar34j

should exchange for themlL*5.£ that 3 so we intended foja

in righteousness than him *4 (one) better their Lord

the wall and as for Uij to mercy and nearer

^.uK in 4 two orphans JZS for two boys it was

for £4} a treasure *j& under it jcis and was the town

a righteous man \^C their father and was
'

0% them

they should attain that 3 your Lord so intended

their &&T and take out l^Ll£ their age of full strength

and not Uj your Lord from as a mercy treasure

(is) the Xtjs that JuS my own accord of £ l did that $2
you could (hold) not 3 (of) what £ intrepretation

patience over it
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81. “So we intended that their Lord should change him for them for one better in

righteousness and nearer to mercy. 82. “And as for the wall, it belonged to two
orphan boys in the town; and there was under it a treasure belonging to them; and
their father was a righteous man, and your Lord intended that they should attain

their age of full strength and take out their treasure as a mercy from your Lord.

And I did them not of my own accord. That is the interpretation of those (things)

over which you could not hold patience.”

J5 Dhul-Qarnain about J* and they ask you

of him 51} to you I shall recite say

the earth in 4 him $ We established verily

means thing ^ every I' of w and gave him

he reached ^ when until &£ a way so he followed

he found it (of) the sun the setting place

(of) black muddy water Jif a spring in 4 setting

if We said ila a people ty near it lil* and he found

% you punish (them) C>'S2 (that) J either Z\ O Dhul-Qarnain

«5(s with kindness ^£2. them you treat (that) ol or

shall does wrong him who as for C.1 he said

unto he will be brought back tjj then we punish him
* (with) a torment Who will punish him his Lord

terrible

83. And they ask you about Dhul-Qarnain. Say: “I shall recite to you something of

his story.” 84. Verily, We established him in the earth, and We gave him the

means of everything. 85. So he followed a way. 86. Until, when he reached the

setting place of the sun, he found it setting in a spring of black muddy water. And
he found near it a people. We (Allah) said: “O Dhul-Qarnain! Either you punish

them, or treat them with kindness.” 87. He said: “As for him who does wrong, we
shall punish him, and then he will be brought back unto his Lord, Who will

punish him with a terrible torment.
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and works Jij believes o-'* him who ^ but as for £1j

the best reward tv>i. he shall have $ righteous (deeds)

words (our Is/t (from) i* unto him >J and we shall speak JjJ&ij

he followed 21 then
^

mild (easy) matter)

the rising he reached g when until &£- (another) way

£ on $ rising ££ he found it \aZ.j (of) the sun j-llti place

for whom We had provided $£- not $ a people

£C.’jsJ as (it was) any shelter against it (the sun)

{£. (was) with him <£3 whatever C* and We knew

information

88. “But as for him who believes and works righteousness, he shall have the best

reward, (Paradise), and we (Dhul-Qamain) shall speak unto him mild words (as

instructions).” 89. Then he followed another way, 90. Until, when he came to the

rising place of the sun, he found it rising on a people for whom We (Allah) had

provided no shelter against the sun. 91. So! And We knew all about him.

**
. i&t \ S' '(\ v' .•1 m • k * y

d^j 4* e^-4 Jfi J**? O’ Zif ^ ^
. > If

until & (another) way he followed £$ then ^

he juj two mountains £xZi\ between 55 he reached ^ when

cyj^ not ^ a people before (near) them found

):£ they said Ijls a word ^ understood i>J£& who almost

and Magog f&tj Gog verily o| O Dhul-Qarnain

we shall j«i the land in 4 are doing mischief

on the condition & a tribute to you oil pay (make)

and (between) them between us £3 you make ,p| that o’

(in 4j has granted m* what C he said Jtt a barrier
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so help <^X (is) better (than your tribute) % my Lord it)

3&Z I wiH make (erect) $$ with strength (man-power) me

a barrier and (between) them ££ between you

92. Then he followed (another) way, 93. Until, when he reached between two
mountains, he found, before them (those two mountains), a people who scarcely

understood a word. 94. They said: “O Dhul-Qamain! Verily, Ya’jflj and Ma’juj

(Gog and Magog people) are doing great mischief in the land. Shall we then pay

you a tribute in order that you might erect a barrier between us and them?” 95. He
said: ‘That in which my Lord had established me is better. So help me with

strength, I will erect between you and them a barrier.

ty until (of) iron j pieces (blocks) 3-S give me
the two between % he levelled (the gap) t&jZ* when

he made it $£• when until blow he said j£ cliffs

*4® to pour M bring me he said 36 fire $ (iron)

oi they could so not molten copper over it

through it JS they could \J&J nor scale it (that)

my Lord £ from & (is) a mercy Xii this i& he said Jti dig

He (of) my Lord ^ Promise comes but when

(of) Promise iy and is flat (levelled) shall make it

(is) true my Lord

96. “Give me pieces (blocks) of iron;” then, when he had filled up the gap
between the two mountain-cliffs, he said: “Blow;” then when he had made them
(red as) fire, he said: “Bring me molten copper to pour over them.” 97. So they

[Ya’jGj and Ma’jQj (Gog and Magog people)] could not scale it or dig through it.

98. (Dhul-Qamain) said: “This is a mercy from my Lord, but when the Promise of
my Lord comes, He shall level it down to the ground. And the Promise ofmy Lord is

ever true.”
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that Day x£t some of them ^S>Z and We shall leave

and will ^}4j others ^ on 4 to surge like waves ££
and We shall collect them the Trumpet^! be blown into

on Hell
'faZ?

and We shall present all together

t plain to view to the disbelievers that Day

$TE£ under 4 whose eyes had been (to) those

and \$% My Reminder (the Quran) <sji from 0* a covering

do to hear (it) could (bear) not who

they that J disbelieved those who then think

as protectors besides Me My slaves can take

for the Hell We have prepared verily \
as an entertainment disbelievers

99. And on that Day [i.e. the Day Ya’jGj and Ma’jflj will come out]. We shall

leave them to surge like waves on one another; and the Trumpet will be blown,

and We shall collect them (the creatures) all together. 100. And on that Day We
shall present Hell to the disbelievers, plain to view— 101. (To) those whose eyes

had been under a covering from My Reminder (this Qur’an), and who could not

bear to hear (it). 102. Do then those who disbelieved think that they can take My
slaves son of Maryam (Mary) as Auliya' besides Me? Verily, We have prepared

Hell as an entertainment for the disbelievers.

of the greatest We inform you shall j* say ji

have been those in respect of deeds losers

fa
worldly 6j1( the life sjgtf in 4 whose efforts wasted

were acquiring that they thought ££4 while they
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those who cd\ they (are) Ji0 by their deeds ijjplCli good

(of) their Lord ^ in the Signs/Verses disbelieve

their works
j

so are vain oLi and the Meeting with Him

(on) the Day
££

for them We shall assign is so not :&

any weight (of) Resurrection

.
i

103. Say (O Muhammad $&): “Shall We tell you the greatest losers in respect of

(their) deeds? 104. ‘Those whose efforts have been wasted in this life while they

thought that they were acquiring good by their deeds. 105. “They are those who
deny the Ay&t of their Lord and the Meeting with Him (in the Hereafter). So their

works are in vain, and on the Day of Resurrection, We shall assign no weight for

them.

because C Hell (shall be) their recompense '% that M
My Signs/Verses jgXl and took they disbelieved i$T

verily by way of mockery and My Messengers

righteous and did believed \j£ those who

(of) Gardens for them p> will be deeds

they shall dwell (forever) ygL for entertainment Paradise

0^ therefrom QZ they will desire oJ m̂
not </ therein £

(for) removal

106. “That shall be their recompense, Hell; because they disbelieved and took My
Ayat and My Messengers by way of jest and mockery. 107. “Verily, those who
believe and do righteous deeds, shall have the Gardens of Al-Firdaus for their

entertainment. 108. “Wherein they shall dwell (forever). No desire will they have
for removal therefrom.”

for the ink the sea were 'd£ if jf say ji

the sea j£\ would be exhausted (of) my Lord & Words



i£> the Words ££? would be exhausted Ssa (that) 3 before

like it .4^ We brought Q* even if j£ (of) my Lord

like (am) a man I fci only X\ say jj for (its) aid

your God that T3 to me 3)
it has been revealed you

hopes for (was) Vt so whoever jS One (is) God *A\

deed let him do jl£& his Lord +£ the Meeting (with) V&,

in «C associate as a partner and not righteous

anyone ^63 (of) his Lord the worship

109. Say (O Muhammad % to mankind): “If the sea were ink for (writing) the

Words of my Lord, surely, the sea would be exhausted before the Words of my
Lord would be finished, even if We brought (another sea) like it for its aid.”

110. Say (0 Muhammad jg): “I am only a man like you. It has been revealed to me
that your Il&h is One Ildh (God— i.e. Alllh). So whoever hopes for the Meeting

with his Lord, let him work righteousness and associate none as a partner in the

worship of his Lord.”

SSif <1

b*) <J>\, M Jjj ilEl 0

Cyt yjj9 6^=*' (t-b L-a-** o-y' p**5

(of) the a mention ^ Kaf-Ha-Ya-Ain-Sad

0 %jk=Z> (to) His slave £££ (of) your Lord iCj Mercy

to his Lord (Allah) he called out when
$i

Zakariyya

O my Lord he said $ in secret 0 uSiL a call Jtb

of me ^ bones i£3f have grown feeble indeed I

and not ilj grey (hair) head 4^' and has turned

O my Lord C/j in my invocation to You I have been

my relatives I fear and verily I 4U unblessed 0&£
barren my wife and is &i\k=>j after me

an heir Yourself 4J»jJ from oj me 4 so give 44*
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Surat Maryam
(Mary) XIX

In the Name ofAUah
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Kaf-Ha-Ya- 'Ain-Sad. 2. (This is) a mention of the mercy of your Lord to His

slave Zakariyya (Zachariah). 3. When he called out his Lord (Allah) a call in

secret. 4. He said: “My Lord! Indeed my bones have grown feeble, and grey hair

has spread on my head, and I have never been unblest in my invocation to You, 0
my Lord! 5. “And verily, I fear my relatives after me, and my wife is barren. So
give me from Yourself an heir.

fi. JJZjsj•&, pL4jjz* " >• «*"

the from -y. and inherit He shall inherit me

^ and make him \ (of) Jacob (Ya'qub) family

0 Zakariyya 4 satisfied, pleased 0t£^ (my) Lord

of a son j£.it give you the glad tidings verily We
We have not

ft
Yahya (John) ££ his name (will be)

he said ju (that) name 01 before 33 oj (for) him % given

a son I have 4 can how $ my Lord ZJj

I and indeed J3J barren £41c my wife 4^-lt while is

Jl3 extreme 0(1^ old age (from) St have reached

3® it is your Lord &f3 says (said) Js so He said

I have created you and certainly easy for Me
anything 01*^2. you were Jj; when not jlj before

6. “Who shall inherit me, and inherit (also) the posterity of Ya'qub (Jacob). And

make him, my Lord, one with whom You are Well-Pleased!” 7. (Allah said) “O
Zakariyya (Zachariah)! Verily, We give you the glad tidings of a son, whose name
will be YahyS (John). We have given that name to none before (him).” 8. He said:

“My Lord! How can I have a son, when my wife is barren, and I have reached the

extreme old age.” 9. He said: “So (it will be). Your Lord says: It is easy for Me.
Certainly I have created you before, when you had been nothing!”
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&

&

(&*$ $3 ^ -£££JuliK4 jg

ti appoint (make) my Lord Zkj he (Zakariyya) said Jls

that not Vi your sign (is) Jjl£ He said jto a sign for me

^C2 for three .Us unto mankind ^*Q\ you shall speak

his ^y (on) to $ so he came out together nights

the praying place or private room m££mK from people

»j& glorify (Allah) to ol them then he told by signs

&*£ and in the afternoon (night) 0 in the morning

with ju*i the Scripture hold jL O Yahya (John)

0d£> wisdom 3sLi and We gave him strength

while a child

10. [ZakariyyS (Zachariah)] said: “My Lord! Appoint for me a sign.” He said:

“Your sign is that you shall not speak unto mankind for three nights, though

having no bodily defect.” 11. Then he came out to his people from Al-Mihrdb and

he told them by signs to glorify Allah’s Praises in the morning and in the

afternoon. 12. (It was said to his son): “O Yahya (John)! Hold fast the Scripture.”

And We gave him wisdom while yet a child.

(jp pi ^ ~<Sjj^ ik

atol2S$ aJS viiil« A a%0&42&4*

and (made him) Us M from and compassion lTi^

and ^ righteous and he was pure from sins

£l£ he was and neither to his parents £jj(£> dutiful

on and peace be jt&Sj nor disobedient arrogant

he dies and the day he was born the day % him

to life (again) he will be raised up <1^2 and the day

(the the Book (the Quran) in <4 and mention y&j

she withdrew in seclusion ojgbt when >1 story of) Mary



olieft facing east to a place dfc her family l*u1 from

so We X&1>% a screen from them p^>Ji at then she took

and he appeared J13 Our Spirit Jibreel to her sent

in all respects (sound) as a man before her I4J

13. And (made him) sympathetic to men as a mercy (or a grant) from Us, and pure

from sins and he was righteous, 14. And dutiful towards his parents, and he was

neither arrogant nor disobedient. 15. And Salam (peace) be on him the day he was

bom, and the day he dies, and the day he will be raised up to life (again)! 16. And
mention in the Book Maiyam (Mary), when she withdrew in seclusion from her family

to a place facing east. 17. She placed a screen from them; then We sent to her Our Ruh,

and he appeared before her in the form of a man in all respects.

with the Most seek refuge \y\ verily I she said

36 fear you if 4 from you Gracious (Allah)

from a messenger (angel) $\J£ lam til only X\ he said

a son && to you atf that I give your Lord

a son Z& I have 4 can how 4' she said oils righteous

I am jit nor pj man has touched me j

^

when not

said so (it will be) he said jfc unchaste

and that (is) easy for Me 4* that y> your Lord

and 'xZtxs to mankind o$i as a sign iSC We shall appoint him

a matter £1 and it is from Us tSl a mercy

decreed (by Allah)

\i . -

-

18. She said: “Verily, I seek refuge with the Most Gracious (Allah) from you, if

you do fear Allah.” 19. (The angel) said: “I am only a messenger from your Lord,

(to announce) to you the gift of a righteous son.” 20. She said: “How can I have a

son, when no man has touched me, nor am I unchaste?” 21. He said: “So, your

Lord said: That is easy for Me. And (We wish) to appoint him as a sign to

mankind and a mercy from Us, and it is a matter (already) decreed.’
”
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JJU 51^1 U;wE$ bes* $

»\./ / /f > , // ,*

^ lL% i <1 tlft . It 5_V^

• </// //

^ and she withdrew so she conceived him 4-LU3 $
and drove her liiQi far j^j (to) a place with him

(oO a date-palm & trunk to Ji the labour pains" . ~ 1 r" . .

U* before Jj I had died would that j£3£ she said ills

out of sight 0nl~A* forgotten £-3 and I had been .^^=4 this

Vi below her U«* from a; so he (Jibreel) called unto her

your 4C has provided indeed *6 grieve you not

and shake ts^ij a water stream under you Lord

it (of) date-palm the trunk towards you

ripe fresh date cXj upon you will let fall

22. So she conceived him, and she withdrew with him to a far place. 23. And the pains

of childbirth drove her to the trunk of a date palm. She said: “Would that I had
died before this, and had been forgotten and out of sight!” 24. Then cried unto her

from below her, saying: “Grieve not: your Lord has provided a water stream under

you. 25. “And shake the trunk of date palm towards you, it will let fall fresh ripe

dates upon you.”

iS- lip <£» ip&4&CJ JT\ 4ASp
^ J ^ 1^ M A, / . -

j \y Id -.4j cJjUoLj}jlJ .-ils L. (fgj 1 V« 1 * *
. J&l

• • *1- -•

(your) eyes (Lie and cool c^Jj and drink so you eat

anyone lull human being JLJf from you see if Utf

(for) unto the Most have vowed cS>x I ^ say you

today >jii I shall speak so never jS a fast \ Gracious

him then she brought c-fo (to) any human being
> /* /

they said yti carrying him (to) her people

a thing llli. you have brought indeed JS O Maryam
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was 'd& not £ (of) Aaron O sister mighty

<±£1 was oiK' nor (of) evil a man fcrt your father 4$
an unchaste woman your mother

26. “So eat and drink and be glad. And if you see any human being, say: ‘Verily, I

have vowed a fast unto the Most Gracious (Allah) so I shall not speak to any

human being this day.’” 27. Then she brought him to her people, carrying him.

They said: “O Mary! Indeed you have brought a thing Fariyy (a mighty thing).

28. “O sister of Harun (Aaron)! Your father was not a man who used to commit

adultery, nor your mother was an unchaste woman.”

how they said $6 to him ^ then she pointed ojllU

the cradle in i) is one who «>* we can talk to

a slave verily I am ^ He (Iesa) said Jls a child

and the Scripture <ji0 He gave me gs£ (of) Allah

tc and He has made me a Prophet & made me

and enjoined on me I be wheresoever £$ blessed

jl£i. as long as I am oJo£ and Zakat the prayer

and not pj to my mother and dutiful ]>j> alive

% and peace be unblest arrogant #5*. made me

I and the day ££> I was born the day ££ upon me

alive j^)l^ I shall be raised <121 and the day die

29. Then she pointed to him. They said: "How can we talk to one who is a child in

the cradle?” 30. “He said: “Verily, I am a slave of Allah, He has given me the

Scripture and made me a Prophet;” 31. “And He has made me blessed

wheresoever I be, and has enjoined on me Salat, and ZakQt, as long as I live.”

32. “And dutiful to my mother, and made me not arrogant, unblest. 33. “And

Saldm (peace) be upon me the day I was bom, and the day I die, and the day I

shall be raised alive!”
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A. i / •* /•< f if

^3> (of) Maryam son &i (is) Iesa ^ such Jju>

in it **i that which tfiK (of) truth 4^ a statement

He that J for Allah ^ it is &% not C they dispute

when Glorified is He son ylj any ot should take

*& He says JIX only an affair (a thing) £1 He decrees &&

j; Allah 4ui and verily ^ and it becomes 0i>j& be $ to it

lift so worship Him *»ju& and your Lord (is) my Lord

vb^sfi then differed C&& Straight (is) Path this

to £*$3 so woe among themselves ^ from cz the sects

meeting (witness) from # who disbelieve those

great (of) a Day

34. Such is ‘tsS (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary). (It is) a statement of truth, about

which they doubt (or dispute). 35. It befits not (the Majesty of) Allah that He
should beget a son. Glorified (and Exalted) be He. When He decrees a thing, He
only says to it: “Be!” — and it is. 36. said: “And verily, Allah is my Lord and
your Lord. So worship Him (Alone). That is the Straight Path..” 37. Then the sects

differed, so woe unto the disbelievers from the Meeting of a great Day.

ji*j-0i\-J> li£31 £&}s h'S

the day and see they
fa how clearly will hear g\

the but they will come to Us Gjfc (when)

error/astray aUS (are) in 4 today wrong-doers

k (of) grief (of) Day and warn them of >»Jj& plain

4 while they % the case £i\ has been decided ^ when

believe not *2 and they Zj unawareness (are) in

and czj the earth j£T\ will inherit We verily
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they shall and to Us (is) on it whatsoever

the Book in 4 and mention be returned

Prophet ^1^ a truthful lii* was jlf verily he &\ Abraham

38. How clearly will they see and hear, the Day when they will appear before Us!

But the Zalimtin today are in plain error. 39. And warn them (O Muhammad $|)

of the Day of grief and regrets, when the case has been decided, while (now) they

are in a state of carelessness, and they believe not 40. Verily, We will inherit the

earth and whatsoever is thereon. And to Us they all shall be returned, 41. And
mention in the Book Ibrahim (Abraham). Verily, he was a man of truth, a Prophet.

why O my father && to his father he said Jis when I)

nor Vj hears illl not ^ that which £ you worship jl2

anything 0&Z (from) you can avail and not sees

of come to me surely Is verily I 4t O my father

come to you Jijfc not il that which £ the knowledge JLtf

(to) Path fare I guide you Aul so follow me

you worship not ^ O my father the Straight

(to) cpQ, has been Satan &klll verily %\ Satan {JL&\

4i O my father rebel ^ against the Most Gracious

a £& should touch you &1Z. lest J fear du.1 verily I

so that you the Most Gracious from S; torment

a companion of Satan
<
yL:..tij. become

42. When he said to his father: “O my father! Why do you worship that which

hears not, sees not and cannot avail you in anything? 43. “O my father! Verily,

there has come to me of the knowledge that which came not unto you. So follow

me, I will guide you to the Straight Path. 44. “O my father! Worship not Shaitdn

(Satan). Verily, Shaitdn (Satan) has been a rebel against the Most Gracious

(AU&h). 45. “O my father! Verily, I fear lest a torment from the Most Gracious

(AU§h) should overtake you, so that you become a companion of Shaitdn

(Satan).”
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my gods j4)£ (from) ^ you lit do reject he said jts

indeed you stop this not % if ojJ O Abraham

for along so get away from me I will stone you

I on you peace be pL> (Abraham) said <3ts time

verily (of) my Lord for you Jjii will ask forgiveness

and Ever Most Gracious unto me ^ is He

you and what £j I shall turn away from you

and I shall call on \j&j Allah 4lii besides &. invoke

(in my shall be I not vt maybe my Lord

unblest ( my Lord invocation) in calling

46. He (the father) said: “Do you reject my gods, O Ibrahim (Abraham)? If you
stop not (this), I will indeed stone you. So get away from me safely (before I

punish you).” 47. Ibrahim (Abraham) said: “Peace be on you! I will ask forgiveness

of my Lord for you. Verily, He is unto me Ever Most Gracious. 48. “And I shall turn

away from you and from those whom you invoke besides Allah. And I shall call

upon my Lord and I hope that I shall not be unblest in my invocation to my Lord.”

and what UJ he turned away from them Aj*

\

so when

and We C£j Allah M besides they worship

and ^ and Jacob Isaac (to) him $ granted

and ££) a Prophet \SA We made each one (of them)

and Our Mercy of (from) £ (to) them A We gave

(of) truth jJUf tongues (for) them p> We made

the Book (the Quran) in j and mention honour



and he was chosen was verily he £>\ Moses

ot and We called him a Prophet a Messenger 'fe

and ivJ the right (of) the Mount jji\ side «jiC from

for whispering (for a talk) We made him draw near

49. So when he had turned away from them and from those whom they

worshipped besides Allah, We gave him Ishaq (Isaac) and Ya'qub (Jacob), and

each one of them We made a Prophet. 50. And We gave them of Our Mercy, and

We granted them honour on the tongues. 51. And mention in the Book (this

Qur’ln) Mflsa (Moses). Verily, he was chosen and he was a Messenger (and) a

Prophet. 52. And We called him from the right side of the Mount, and made him

draw near to Us for a talk with him.

(from) out of # (for) on him % and We bestowed £££

a Prophet & Aaron his brother Our Mercy

Ishmael the Book (the Qur'an) in j and mention

and he was (in) promise £j\ true was SlT verily he

to and he used ol§ a Prophet f^ll| a Messenger

and Zakat the prayer (on) his family ^11 command

and pleasing his Lord J£> with and was

was 6^ verily he Idris the Book in ^ mention

a Prophet truthful

53. And We granted him his brother Harun (Aaron), (also) a Prophet, out of Our

Mercy. 54. And mention in the Book Isma'il (Ishmael). Verily, he was true to

what he promised, and he was a Messenger, (and) a Prophet. 55. And he used to

enjoin on his family and his people As-Salat and the Zakat, and his Lord was

pleased with him. 56. And mention in the Book Idris. Verily, he was a man of

truth, (and) a Prophet.
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high (to) a place Gfc and We raised him
'£ unto them ^ Allah *&\ bestowed 3 who u$\ those

(of) fSC offspring from ct the Prophets ^clt from among

We carried (in the ship) CiCi and (of) those whom Adam
(of) Abraham offspring ££ and of ^ Noah with £
We Cu and from among those whom ££ and Israel

unto were recited when
ty and chose guided

they (of) the Most Gracious (Allah) Verses them

and weeping id! prostrating fell downs5i>

57. And We raised him to a high station. 58. Those were they unto whom All&h

bestowed His Grace from among the Prophets, of the offspring of Adam, and of

those whom We carried with Nflh (Noah), and of the offspring of Ibrahim

(Abraham) and Israel, and from among those whom We guided and chose. When
the Verses of the Most Gracious (Allah) were recited unto them, they fell down
prostrate and weeping.

^^ ^M0 35? <3J3 1^15 ZxJEL#

a posterity (after) them then succeeded

lusts and followed the prayer sjUji who gave up

transgression they will meet so

and believed repented CJ& those who & except (error)

will enter oj&I such righteousness £a£ and worked &&
in i^£s. they will be wronged SJ3& and not Paradise 2$$

j*j which (of) Eden gardens aught (at all)

in Lzfy (to) His slaves pQ the Most Gracious promised

to be i^6U His Promise is olt verily He the Unseen

fulfilled

59. Then, there has succeeded them a posterity who have given up As-Sal&t (the

prayers) and have followed lusts. So they will be thrown in Hell. 60. Except those

who repent and believe, and work righteousness. Such will enter Paradise and
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they will not be wronged in aught. 61. (They will enter) ‘Adn (Eden) Paradise,

which the Most Gracious (Allah) has promised to His slaves in the Unseen:

Verily, His Promise must come to pass.

UL.

but *3) vain talk therein they shall hear not V

their k&j and they will have p£ salutation/peace

and morning therein sustenance

which Paradise such is afternoon/evening

to & Our slaves to # We shall give as an inheritance

we and not Uj pious !£§!!PS have been c& those who

(of) your by the Command except (angels) descend

Cj before us what (is) U to Him (belongs) % Lord

between <<* and what (is) Uj behind us £££ and what (is)

forgetful your Lord is c& and not US those ^
and UJ and the earth (of) the heavens Lord 4J

and be so worship Him between them U££ what (is)

for Him # you know its do j* in His worship patient

any similar or co-equal

62. They shall not hear therein (in Paradise) any Laghw, but only Saldm. And they

will have therein their sustenance, morning and afternoon. 63. Such is the

Paradise which We shall give as an inheritance to those of Our slaves who have

been Al-Muttaqun. 64. And we (angels) descend not except by the Command of

your Lord (O Muhammad 3g). To Him belongs what is before us and what is

behind us, and what is between those two; and your Lord is never forgetful—
65. Lord of the heavens and the earth, and all that is between them, so worship

Him and be constant and patient in His worship. Do you know of any who is

similar to Him?
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0*^
"fC|H&£cp~$

shall I am dead i-U when man cpif\ and says

remember %==%* does not Sfcl alive !^!l^ I be raised up

while & before feot We created him 5251 that Gf man

so by your Lord anything 0&S he was it not

>j and the devils Z&£2l\j surely We shall gather them together

Hell round 3^- indeed We shall bring them then

ot indeed We shall drag out <S3%i3 then on knees

(was) 13 as to which of them £-1 sect 1^4 every from

A the Most Gracious (Allah) Ji{)\ against Jp worst
+.

^

know best verily We then
Jr obstinate/rebellion

therein (are) most worthy (they) those who

(of) being burnt

66. And man says: “When I am dead, shall I then be raised up alive?” 67. Does
not man remember that We created him before, while he was nothing? 68. So by

your Lord, surely, We shall gather them together, and (also) the Shaydtin, then We
shall bring them round Hell on their knees. 69. Then indeed We shall drag out

from every sect all those who were worst in obstinate rebellion against the Most
Gracious (AllSh). 70. Then, verily, We know best those who are most worthy of

being burnt therein.

C < -S >
will pass l but Sf) (one) of you and (there is) not d£

tX your Lord <2tp with (on) (this) is 'of over it

We shall save then 2 a decree accomplished

the and We shall leave j&j feared \j& those who

are $ and when kneeling therein £ wrong-doers

(said) jli clear Our Verses (on) to them recited
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\$X to those who cdi disbelieved those who cM say

£l2 (is) best % (of) the two groups which $ believed

&& and how many place and better c^A> in position

jX a generation £} (from) £ before them We destroyed

and outward in goods (were) better who

appearance

71. There is not one of you but will pass over it (Hell); this is with your Lord, a

Decree which must be accomplished. 72. Then We shall save those who use to

fear Allah and were dutiful to Him. And We shall leave the Zdlimtin therein

(humbled) to their knees (in Hell). 73. And when Our Clear Verses are recited to

them, those who disbelieve say to those who believe: “Which of the two groups is

best in (point of) position and as regards station.” 74. And how many a generation

(past nations) have We destroyed before them, who were better in wealth, goods

and outward appearance?

the error in ^ is whoever £ say you ji

the Most *£$ to him Id then surely will extend

& they see % when until an extension & Gracious

the v&j' either they were promised that which

IX then they will know the Hour %\2l\ or torment

and weaker in position 1&5 worst (he) is £ who

those who <^Jd» Allah Sft and increases in forces

and the everlasting in guidance were guided \JxX\

your with x* (are) better %. the righteous deeds

for resort and better jXX for reward C\y Lord

75. Say (O Muhammad 3&) whoever is in error, the Most Gracious (Allah) will

extend (the rope) to him, until, when they see that which they were promised,

either the torment or the Hour, they will come to know who is worst in position,

and who is weaker in forces. 76. And Allah increases in guidance those who walk
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aright. And the righteous good deeds that last, are better with your Lord, for

reward and better for resort.

in disbelieved him who isM have you seen

^£ indeed I will be given and said Mj Our Signs

the Unseen C3l\ has he known all and children 01j[£ wealth

the Most Gracious cj*~$ with/from x* has he taken or J
£ We shall record nay *£= a covenant (Allah)

S* for him % and We shall increase xSj he says AJ>Z what

and We shall /1JJ (increase) 0& the torment (from)

and he he says (talks) jju all that £ inherit from him

alone 00 shall come to Us

77. Have you seen him who disbelieved in Our Ay&t and said: “I shall certainly be

given wealth and children.” 78. Has he known the Unseen or has he taken a

covenant from the Most Gracious? 79. Nay, We shall record what he says, and

We shall increase his torment; 80. And We shall inherit from him (at his death) all

that he talks of, and he shall come to Us alone.

$j>jll0 \1% Zj>& i i4D*$'^4 cti b-te-b

j^> iip -u> (fp y uLj\

gods I4JJ* Allah JS besides ^Aoi and they have taken [&%
nay ¥? honour for them that they might be i£j3
byjZj their worship of them but they will deny

jft opponents 011* against them p* and they will be

the devils ojkillrt have sent &£$ that We you see ^ do not

to push them/incite the disbelievers 3> (on) against

you make haste so not # to do evil 0 Ijt them

0il* to them p We count out i£ only £2>\ against them
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We shall gather the Day a number/counting

like a 0\jij the Most Gracious unto pious persons

to the criminals and We shall drive delegation

in a thirsty state Hell

81. And they have taken alihah (gods) besides Allah, that they might give them

honour, power and glory. 82. Nay, but they (the so-called gods) will deny their

worship of them, and become opponents to them. 83. See you not that We have

sent the Shay&tin (devils) against the disbelievers to push them to do evil. 84. So

make no haste against them; We only count out to them a (limited) number.

85. The Day We shall gather the Muttaq&n unto the Most Gracious (Allah), like a

delegation. 86. And We shall drive the MujrimQn, disbelievers in the Oneness of

Allah) to Hell, in a thirsty state.

U*

•tl

but intercession Sunlit they shall own not V

the Most with/from x* have taken i£l those who

has xM and they (said) say a covenant Gracious

indeed iSl a son the Most Gracious taken

almost terrible a thing you have brought forth

and is whereby & are torn the heavens

the mountains jCH and fall the earth split asunder

to the Most they ascribe that 6^ in ruins ^ \jj>

for it is suitable but not £ a son 0 \% Gracious

a son He should take that & the Most Gracious

the heavens lilt in who are ^ all (is) not

the Most comes (unto) 4.C but *3* and the earth

as a slave Gracious (Allah)

87. None shall have the power of intercession, but such a one as has received

permission (or promise) from the Most Gracious (Allah). 88. And they say: ‘The

Most Gracious (Allah) has begotten a son, and the pagan Arabs say that He has
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begotten daughters.” 89. Indeed you have brought forth (said) a terrible evil thing.

90. Whereby the heavens are almost tom, and the earth is split asunder, and the

mountains fall in mins, 91. That they ascribe a son to the Most Gracious (Allah).

92. But it is not suitable for (the Majesty of) the Most Gracious (Allah) that He should

beget a son. 93. There is none in the heavens and the earth but comes unto the

Most Gracious (Allah) as a slave.

y-ij!££ 'uM%0& is. 0 2
Sj 'jS

and counted jUJ&j He has comprehended them indeed jsi

and everyone of them 1$$ a full counting them

(of) Resurrection on the Day % will come to Him

and believed iy-X those who verily alone

for will bestow righteous deeds worked

We only Cl$ love the Most Gracious them

on your tongue have made easy this (the Quran)

(to) the pious -dj&R with it that you may give glad tidings

most |^ij$ people Cj with it ^ and you warn Ipj persons

We have destroyed and how many
’fis

quarrelsome

you find JJz can Ji a generation p (from) J* before them

of pi you hear or j\ one p (from) any £ of them

a whisper them

94. Verily, He knows each one of them, and has counted them a full counting.

95. And everyone of them will come to Him alone on the Day of Resurrection

(without any helper, or protector or defender). 96. Verily, those who believe [in

the Oneness of Allah and in His Messenger (Muhammad $$)] and work deeds of

righteousness, the Most Gracious (Allah) will bestow love for them (in the hearts

of the believers). 97. So We have made this (the Qur’Sn) easy in your own tongue (O

Muhammad %), only that you may give glad tidings to the MuttaqUn , and warn

with it the Ludd (most quarrelsome) people. 98. And how many a generation

before them have We destroyed! Can you (O Muhammad £g) find a single one of

them or hear even a whisper of them?
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'

Vii? fc*

t>jST*5?>5
,

5E-i4 '$^3,1^=2 $ o^iSi SCJK3&Q$Z®*S,

tyOi&SiiZi&tZ ^jVi4tg*££tf4^0 is^T^£&&
•/%

. _ ^ - ' - s\/W

unto you Ji£ We have sent down C&1 not t Ta-Ha 0-»J»

but ^ (to cause) that you distress 0&& the Quran 3£sK

fear to those who J3 as a reminder

the earth J$T has created from Him Who £4 a revelation

3* the Most Gracious *&£j\ high 0 j5f and the heavens cjfjetij

all £ to Him (belongs) # rose 0&X the Throne £pf\ over

(is) in 4 and all that £j the heavens (is) in 4 that

and £j (is) between them and all that £j the earth j£i\

you and if d^j the soil (is) under cJc all that

pZ then verily He £j£ statement (invocation) 0\, speak aloud

and what is hidden 0^ the secrets knows

Surat 20. Ta-Ha

In the Name ofAll&h

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Ta-Ha. 2. We have not sent down the Qur’an unto you (O Muhammad $5) to

cause you distress, 3. But only as a Reminder to those who fear (Allah). 4. A
Revelation from Him (Allah) Who has created the earth and high heavens. 5. The
Most Gracious (Allah) rose over (Istawa) the (Mighty) Throne. 6. To Him belongs

all that is in the heavens and all that is on the earth, and all that is between them,

and all that is under the soil. 7. And if you (O Muhammad $$) speak aloud, then

verily, He knows the secret and that which is yet more hidden.

^ceSa,M3Si



to Him Sj He but ^ god (there is) no ^ Allah £u!

come JbSt and has Best (are) the Names iiLlVl

tj6 he saw CJ when ^ (of) Moses story to you

verily I 31 you wait to his family he said Jua a fire

bring you %X- perhaps I can $ a fire $s have seen <1^X1

at I find or jl some burning brand therefrom

fay he came to it when guidance the fire JS\

I (am) $ verily O Moses 0&J& he was called (by name)

verily you your shoes udul so take off *1£5 your Lord

Tuwa the sacred q-Iiiil in the valley are

8 . AllSh! La ilah ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He)! To Him

belong the Best Names. 9. And has there come to you the story of Mflsa (Moses)?

10. When he saw a fire, he said to his family: “Wait! Verily, I have seen a fire;

perhaps I can bring you some burning brand therefrom, or find some guidance at

the fire.” 11. And when he came to it (the fire), he was called by name: “O MGsS

(Moses)! 12. “Verily, I am your Lord! So take off your shoes; you are in the

sacred valley, Tuwa. &13
' V%04\0 &y.Qcf&

, 4* A • + /*£

i /

*1

to that Q so listen chosen you and I have flj

£f I (am) 0 verily I x$\ is revealed (to you) 0 which

so worship I l3 but
‘fy

god (there is) no ^ Allah

for My 0 the prayer ylSJi and perform ^ Me

is coming Lli)* the Hour verily t[ Remembrance

^ every that may be rewarded c$y£l I hide it feLl almost

thereafter not $ it strives for that which Uj soul

not ^ one who & from it (£. let divert you

his own lusts and follows in it believes

in ^ that and what is lest you perish

O Moses your right hand
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13. “And I have chosen you. So listen to that which will be revealed (to you).

14. “Verily, I am AllSh! Ld il&ha ilia Ana, so worship Me, and perform As-Saldt

for My remembrance. 15. “Verily, the Hour is coming— and I am almost hiding

it — that every person may be rewarded for that which he strives. 16. ‘Therefore,

let not the one who believes not therein, but follows his own lusts, divert you

therefrom, lest you perish. 17. “And what is that in your right hand, O MQsS
(Moses)?”

I lean (is) my stick this ^ he said Jtt

(on) with it and beat down branches

(are) uses in it and for me 'Sj my sheep

on it

for

U) fit»ii cast it down He (Allah) said ju other

it was and behold 1$]a so he cast it down O Moses

grasp liit He (Allah) said jls moving quickly a snake

to its We shall return it fear and not Sfj it

to your hand &x> and press former state

& white ifcZ, it will come forth your side iLl>-

another as sign ft* disease ^ without any

18. He said: ‘This is my stick, whereon I lean, and wherewith I beat down
branches for my sheep, and wherein I find other uses.” 19. (Allah) said: “Cast it

down, O MflsS (Moses)!” 20. He cast it down, and behold! It was a snake, moving
quickly. 21. Allah said:“Grasp it and fear not; We shall return it to its former

state, 22. “And press your (right) hand to your (left) side: it will come forth white

(and shining), without any disease as another sign,—

Our Signs (some) of ^ that We show you

H§H verily he Pharaoh to you go Greatest
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open O my Lord he (Moses) said Jls has transgressed

my 0 e£^ for me d and ease my chest 04,jJw> for me 4

[*& my tongue 04^1 from J* knot and loose jfcJj task

and (make) j^TJ my speech that they may understand

my family from & a helper \j^ for me j appoint

my 0 <_sl$ with him increase Zl\ my brother 0efc1 Aaron

*££$ that jf my task 0^1 in 4 and share him strength

much 01^ we may glorify You

23. “That We may show you (some) of Our Greater Signs. 24. “Go to Fir‘aun

(Pharaoh)! Verily, he has transgressed.” 25. said: “O my Lord! Open for me my
chest. 26. “And ease my task for me; 27. “And loose the knot (the defect) from my
tongue, 28. ‘That they understand my speech. 29. “And appoint for me a helper

from my family, 30. “H§rQn (Aaron), my brother. 31. “Increase my strength with

him, 32. “And let him share my task, 33. ‘That we may glorify You much,

>*>
.1 I . ! •

»&?4^^ f? asKS 4 4 0

eiT verily You ufy much 0J^ and we remember You

Si He (Allah) said Well-Seer of us £ (You) are

O Moses 0,^4 your request t2i|i you are granted indeed

jy on you We conferred a favour \Z> and indeed

(to) dL We inspired when another 0a'i4 time

you A-jj? that gl is inspired 03PjJ that which U your mother

into 4 and you float it jujiti a box into 4 Put him
on the bank the river p5\ then shall cast it up 44ES river

and enemy j&j of Mine 4 an enemy j*St> shall take him

4* (with) love on you JH© and I endued <1 of his J1

(on) under and that you may be brought up from Me
My Eye 0^
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34. “And remember You much, 35. “Verily, You are Ever a Well-Seer of us.”

36. (Allah) said: “You are granted your request, O MflsS (Moses)! 37. “And
indeed We conferred a favour on you another time (before). 38. “When We
inspired your mother with that which We inspired. 39. “Saying: ‘Put him into the

Tab&t (a box or a case or a chest) and put it into the river (Nile); then the river

shall cast it up on the bank, and there, an enemy of Mine and an enemy of his

shall take him.’ And I endued you with love from Me, in order that you may be

brought up under My Eye.

'iit*

m

*
your sister Ul

who will nurse him one £ (on) $ I show yo

JS that S your mother Jbl to so We restored you

and S±ij grieve and not % her eye (g. might be cooled

'ZK from # but We saved you a man tlST you did kill

then you oL£ with a trial Xj* and We tried you u)S& distress

(of) Madyan people (in) with % years stayed

fixed term >j4 according to $ you came cJL*. then

for Myself and I have chosen you

Yj with My Signs and your brother you oil go CiSt

My dl in ^ you both become weak Ca and not

Remembrance

H

ill? a
"

r
O Moses

40. “When your sister went and said: ‘Shall I show you one who will nurse him?’

So We restored you to your mother, that she might cool her eyes and she should

not grieve. Then you did kill a man, but We saved you from great distress and
tried you with a heavy trial. Then you stayed a number of years with the people of

Madyan (Midian). Then you came here according to the fixed term which I

ordained (for you), O Mflsa (Moses)! 41. “And I have chosen you for Myself.

42. “Go you and your brother with My Ayat, and do not, you both, slacken and
become weak in My remembrance.
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i&ja&j-$d££&£ JJi£3t£=£JlZ&t360<&
<*rr-v*f * <* *< * --v <^r

psli' ij* (*-r^*J^j

has ^Ji verily he ^ Pharaoh Syp>» to ^ go both T*&il

soft word to him % and speak both transgressed

fear or _)1 he may accept admonition j&Z perhaps he 0
j^iu lest fear ol£ verily we la[ our Lord "G*J they said

he lest ol or J on us ££> he should hasten to punish

^ you fear not V He (Allah) said jte should transgress

and see I hear with you both Z&sCC verily I (am)

•£££ verily we and say Vjs* so go you both to him £&

with us & so send j-$ (of) your Lord (are) Messengers

you punish and not 'ij (of) Israel Children

£ with a Sign 0, we came to you «*!£% indeed jS them

him £ upon & and peace (will be) your Lord from

the guidance ^Bxif followed who

43. “Go, both of you, to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), verily, he has transgressed (all bounds

in disbelief and disobedience and behaved as an arrogant and as a tyrant).

44. “And speak to him mildly, perhaps he may accept admonition or fear (Allah).”

45. They said: “Our Lord! Verily, we fear lest he should hasten to punish us or

lest he should transgress.” 46. He (Allah) said: “Fear not, verily, I am with you

both, hearing and seeing. 47. “So go you both to him, and say: ‘Verily, we are

Messengers of your Lord, so let the Children of Israel go with us, and torment

them not; indeed, we have come with a sign from your Lord! And peace will be

upon him who follows the guidance!

that 3 to us £4l it has been revealed ;>ji indeed ji truly iSl

denied him who & (is) upon jc the torment

then who He (Pharaoh) said Jti and turned away midjj



he (Moses) said J6 O Moses
j

(is) Lord of you two (33,

thing & each gave && (is) He Who our Lord ^
He & guided it aright then its form and nature £2

£

(of) the (is) the state then what & (Pharaoh) said

that he (Moses) said jli of the old 0 generations

a Record in t£ my Lord (is) with JLg knowledge

He nor my Lord £ errs neither ^ Book

forgets

48. ‘Truly, it has been revealed to us that the torment will be for him who denies,

and turns away’ 49. Fir'aun (Pharaoh) said: “Who then, O Mflsa (Moses), is the

Lord of you two?” 50 said: “Our Lord is He Who gave to each thing its form and

nature, then guided it aright.” 51. said: “What about the generations of old?”

52. [MQsa (Moses)] said: ‘The knowledge thereof is with my Lord, in a Record.

My Lord neither errs nor He forgets.”

uf. W-JL)' W/Mi *1* tLJLll^ lii—J 'j-d-4 jiW i£j)'

•-A* ^ 4 £>) 1^5 b*'

as a the earth for you j&5 made He Who

roads/ways ifci therein iji for you and opened di&j bed

££& water (rain) 'Z the sky £1)1 from and sent down J-£

of ^ kinds with it and We brought forth

pxli-ii and pasture you eat vanous vegetation

(are) indeed signs this in 4 verily %\ your cattle

of it/thereof (of) understanding for the men
We shall return you J$3Li and into it We created you '&3L

once sJ6 We shall bring out you and from it

Ujt Our Signs We showed him ££1 and indeed j% again

and refused but he denied all of them
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53. Who has made earth for you like a bed; and has opened roads for you therein,

and has sent down water (rain) from the sky. And We have brought forth with it

various kinds of vegetation. 54. Eat and pasture your cattle (therein); verily, in this

are Ay&t for men of understanding. 55. Thereof (the earth) We created you, and

into it We shall return you, and from it We shall bring you out once again.

56. And indeed We showed him all Our Ay&t, but he denied and refused.

to drive &&&. have you come to us QiJ He (Pharaoh) said JU

with your magic j our land of j* us out

(with) then verily we can produce to you O Moses

between us so (make) appoint JPS like this magic

we fail fyi neither ^ a meeting llgy and between you

equal (open) 0J&L in a place you nor % we ^ it

y£f\
(is) day % your appointment he (Moses) said jli

the will be assembled and that (of) the festival

Pharaoh i so withdrew forenoon 0Jd, people

he came back ^1$ then jr his plot then he gathered

57. He [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] said: “Have you come to drive us out of our land with

your magic, O MflsS (Moses)? 58. ‘Then verily, we can produce magic the like

thereof; so appoint a meeting between us and you, which neither we nor you shall

fail to keep, in an open place where both shall have a just and equal chance.”

59. [MQsS (Moses)] said: “Your appointed meeting is the day of the festival, and

let the people assemble when the sun has risen (forenoon).” 60. So Fir‘aun

(Pharaoh) withdrew, devised his plot and then came back.

not V woe unto you Moses ££ to them ^ said jCs

a lie Allah 4' (on) against you invent \&L



and surely j5> by a torment 0I4 then He will destroy you

then they invented a lie who g- he failed

among them JL&Z their matter debated with one another

VJlli private talk of counsel and they kept secret

two magicians these gu£ verily 4 they said

your from £ they drive you out that gl intend

with and go away with their magic land

superior your way

61. Mflsa (Moses) said to them: “Woe unto you! Invent not a lie against Allah,

lest He should destroy you completely by a torment. And surely, he who invents a

lie (against Allah) will fail miserably.” 62. Then they debated one with another

what they must do, and they kept their talk secret. 63. They said: “Verily, these are

two magicians. Their object is to drive you out from your land with magic, and to

take you away from your superior way.

S4?op oiTU & 35SiP
'f
pz-

r,y.aiJ2*2

come (assemble) ip then your plot so devise £$
today |*JJ» will be successful gliT and indeed Jij in a row

4 O Moses they said $£ overcomes he who £
the jjt we be oj3 that ol or 4J you throw ^ that J either

i^iT nay jT he (Moses) said jlS will throw 0$ who S* first

and their their ropes £. then behold 6j£ throw you

that ft their magic ^ by g, to him 4) appear ^ sticks

in 4 so he conceived or felt are moving fast (^<>3 they

V We (Allah) said Gi* Moses a fear IL*. himself -*%

you (are) cit surely you you fear not

superior
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64. “So devise your plot, and then assemble in line. And whoever overcomes this

day will be indeed successful.” 65. They said:“0 Musa (Moses)! Either you throw

first or we be the first to throw?” 66. [M0s& (Moses)] said: “Nay, throw you

(first)!” Then behold! their ropes and their sticks, by their magic, appeared to him

as though they moved fast. 67. So MQsl (Moses) conceived fear in himself.

68.

We (AllSh) said: “Fear not! Surely, you will have the upper hand.

your right (is) in 4 that which £ and throw you

they have that which £ it will swallow up J3S hand

(of) trick they have made only |2) made

the will be successful and never VJ a magician

he may 3 to whatever (amount of skill) <iX- magician

in the magicians so fell down possess

in the Lord ^ we believed liX they said VJlu prostration

lul. he (Pharaoh) said Jtt and Moses (of) Aaron

I give premission oSC that 5 before in him # you believe

who (is) your chief verily he Q to you
ft
3

so surely I will cut off the magic taught you

opposite (from) on ^ and your feet your hands

the (in) on 4 and surely I will crucify you sides

and surely you will know (of) date-palms trunks

and ((! in torment C& (is) more severe 111 which of us

more lasting

69. “And throw that which is in your right hand! It will swallow up that which

they have made. That which they have made is only a magician’s trick, and the

magician will never be successful, to whatever amount (of skill) he may attain.”

70. So the magicians fell down prostrate. They said: “We believe in the Lord of

H3rGn (Aaron) and MQsa (Moses).” 71. [Fir’aun (Pharaoh)] said: “Believe you in

him before I give you permission? Verily, he is your chief who has taught you

magic. So I will surely, cut off your hands and feet on opposite sides, and I will

surely, crucify you on the trunks of date palms, and you shall surely, know which

of us can give the severe and more lasting torment.”
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% v<, "Gill £SZ £&Jib c£JI
•*» ./ I*''"'

^ /j oji j*y «>« /0[^) jj&bjji. ' o-^£*pl ly\£L±.U _^J Ujj* u-l

what £ on/over <£ We prefer you 4^ neverJ they said iju

and the clear signs c£3T from Cyj has come to us &w
whatever £ so decree you created us (££ Him Who
you can decree (regarding) ^ only £>[ decree j*& you cl

have &K verily We worldly 0 tjjtf life this

us (3 that He may forgive jZA in our Lord believed

on it & you did compel us ££$ and what Ej our faults/sins

ji- and Allah ^ the magic from ^

/ /M

»

&L\j (is) Best HZ.
•v ^

& comes oE whoever & verily (he) and Most Lasting

for him % then surely oji as a criminal (to) his Lord

^is£. nor 'Zj therein he will die c>Ji neither ^ (is) Hell

he will live

72. They said: “We prefer you not over what have come to us of the clear signs

and to Him (Allah) Who created us. So decree whatever you desire to decree, for

you can only decree (regarding) this life of the world. 73. “Verily, we have
believed in our Lord, that He may forgive us our faults, and the magic to which
you did compel us. And Alllh is better as regards reward in comparison to your
reward, and more lasting.” 74. Verily, whoever comes to his Lord as a Mujrim,
then surely, for him is Hell, wherein he will neither die nor live.

j ^ 'C*L _^Qi\ cjU>^» ft Cgty* li lSjCu ol iLL^I jIj^

ji as a believer uji comes to him and whoever

they are righteous deeds he has done 3-f indeed

Gardens c£- high (are) ranks for them
ft

those

cf# rivers *0$ under them flowing^ (of) Eden ^
(is) $£ and that uijSJ therein they will abide forever



and indeed Icjj purifies himself 0,0 (of) him who £ reward

you travel by that $ Moses ££ to We revealed iLXjl

iy for them 2L then strike with My slaves night

& fearing neither ^ dry ££ the sea J3, in ^ a path

being afraid (of drowning in the nor 'tfj to be overtaken

sea)

75. But whoever comes to Him (Allah) as a believer (in the Oneness of Allah),

and has done righteous good deeds, for such are the high ranks,— 76. ‘Adn

(Eden) Paradise, under which rivers flow, wherein they will abide forever: such is

the reward of those who purify themselves. 77. And indeed We revealed to MQsa

(Moses): ‘Travel by night with ‘Ibadi and strike a dry path for them in the sea,

fearing neither to be overtaken nor being afraid.”

L, /Uj» © (*rr^

X) ^ l-^U* X}-** O*

P
S* ^ * r/ JU ' * '|

Jui is*** <yj

'// *C //

with his hosts Pharaoh then pursued them

that what C the sea from ^ but covered them

%>j> Pharaoh £££ and led astray covered them up

^ guided (them) and not his people (nation)

We delivered you p&el indeed j5 (of) Israel O Children

and We made a covenant with your enemy from £
U>J the right (of) the Mount jJm (on the) side CC you

and Manna (on) to you and We sent down

which U good lawful things from oj you eat \j& quails

you commit and not % We have provided you jSSiJb

on you lest should descend jew» therein oppression

on whom descends JXc and he My Anger

he is perished indeed JiS* My Anger
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78. Then Fir'aun (Pharaoh) pursued them with his hosts, but the sea water

completely overwhelmed them and covered them up. 79. And Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)

led his people astray, and he did not guide them. 80. 0 Children of Israel! We
delivered you from your enemy, and We made a covenant with you on the right

side of the Mount, and We sent down to you Al-Manna and quail, 81. (Saying) eat

of the Tayyibat wherewith We have provided you, and commit no transgression or

oppression therein, lest My Anger should justly descend on you. And he on whom
My Anger descends, he is indeed perished.

to him (am) indeed Most Forgiving $3 and verily I

&£> and does and believes cyCj repents who
< //

and he remains guided then *y righteous deeds

your people from made you hasten what

(are) close they ^ he (Moses) said jtt O Moses

to you (id), and I hastened my footsteps ^1 on

He (Allah) said jls that You might be pleased 0&Q My Lord

your (ifc£ We have tried indeed then verily We
and led them astray after you iijZii people

Samiri

82. And verily, I am indeed forgiving to him who repents, believes (in My
Oneness, and associates none in worship with Me) and does righteous good deeds,

and then remains constant in doing them (till his death). 83. “And what made you
hasten from your people, O Mflsa (Moses)?” 84. He said: “They are close on my
footsteps, and I hastened to You, O my Lord, that You might be pleased.”

85. (AllSh) said: “Verily, We have tried your people in your absence, and
As-Samiif has led them astray.”

«E.

<jj&X&- i)^.

"



his people to Moses then returned

p O my people he said Jls sorrowful li-1 being angry

t
f a promise lju>j your Lord

j

'$3j promise you did not

on you l£=dk did then seem long (prolonged) Jliil fair

(should) descend that $ did you desire j£>j1 or jl promise

so f&X your Lord from £ wrath on you

not C they said i^ls (your) promise to me 0iS^cy you broke

of our own will promise to you We broke lllli.1

of d* weight/load we were made to carry but

then We cast them (of) people ornaments

Samiri put forth as

$6. Then Musa (Moses) returned to his people in a state of anger and sorrow. He
said: “O my people! Did not your Lord promise you a fair promise? Did then the

promise seem to you long in coming? Or did you desire that wrath should descend

from your Lord on you, that you broke your promise to me?” 87. They said: “We
broke not the promise to you, of our own will, but we were made to carry the

weight of the ornaments of the people, then we cast them (into the fire), and that

was what As-Samin suggested.”

body l££ (of) a calf for them pi then he took out

ij£ then they said a low (sound) j\j- it had ^

(of) Moses fry and the god (is) your god this

31 they see ^ did then not but he has forgotten

nor % a word to them it could return ^ that not

(^£2 nor •& to harm (for) them p it had power

O&fr Aaron to them p said j\s and indeed JSj profit

you are being tried only (2). O my people ^5 before

(is) the Most your Lord and verily with it



and obey \ you so follow me Gracious (Allah)

my order

88. Then he took out (of the fire) for them (a statue of) a calf which seemed to

low. They said: ‘This is your ilah (god), and the ilah (god) of MQsa (Moses), but

he has forgotten (his god).’” 89. Did they not see that it could not return them a

word (for answer), and that it had no power either to harm them or to do them

good? 90. And HSrGn (Aaron) indeed had said to them beforehand: “O my people!

You are being tried in this, and verily, your Lord is (AU§h) the Most Gracious, so

follow me and obey my order.”

on it we will stop never J they said

Moses to us returns until worshipping

\ stopped you &Z what C O Aaron he (Moses) said

that not going astray ^ you saw them when

have you then disbobeyed you follow me

not "3 O son of my mother he Aaron said jis my order

by my head ^4^ nor % by my beard J&t y°u seize ji-b

you you should say Jyu lest ol feared verily I

Jj children z£ between have caused a division

my word you respect £j> and not
fa

of Israel

(is) your matter then what Hj he (Mose$ said jfi

O Samiri

*5 -

91. They said: “We will not stop worshipping it (i.e. the calf), until Musa (Moses)

returns to us.” 92. said: “O Harfin (Aaron)! What prevented you when you saw

them going astray; 93. ‘That you followed me not? Have you then disobeyed my
order?” 94. Hesaid: “O son of my mother! Seize (me) not by my beard, nor by my
head! Verily, I feared lest you should say: ‘You have caused a division among the

Children of Israel, and you have not respected my word!’ ” 95. said: “And what is

the matter with you. O Samiri?”
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L?i^s4^1ij3oi 1 .* fSC, ijj; AS

asjbssJis^a' vj>6> 1

4

Jd#ci3fes

they not
ft

what CL* I saw oj£> he (Samiri) said Jlj

a handful (of so I seized or took (with it) saw

(of) the messenger (angel) <, hoof print from dust)

to i\ suggested c3JH and thus ^Cuix^=^ then threw it L^iLla

then go LisS he( Moses) said my innerself A <^-2 me

Jt the life (is) in 4 for you Ju then verily cC$ away

efi and verily 0^ touch c&U not you will say 4^s that

that you will fail it /j&£ not J a promise you have

you have dliS that which your god at and look
^ l/* ^

3 certainly we will burn it devoted to it ;>Jk been

the sea in 4 certainly we will scatter it $1Lj3 then

in particles

96. (Samiri) said: “I saw what they saw not, so I took a handful (of dust) from the

(hoof) print of the messenger and threw it. Thus my inner-self suggested to me.”

97. Musa (Moses) said: ’Then go away! And verily, your (punishment) in this life

will be that you will say: ‘Touch me not (i.e. you will live alone exiled away from

mankind); and verily, (for a future torment), you have a promise that will not fail.

And look at your ildh (god) to which you have been devoted. We will certainly

bum it, and scatter its particles in the sea.”

0 l3g si5 *3^=*CrJ tjM %\

}y.$ $-$ }y. 1j ot <a^?'

iOM?r

(there V Who (is) Allah 5S5 your God only

every He comprehends gy He y> but god is) no

J)£> We relate thus in knowledge thing &
js (of) what C information JjI (from) some ^ to you



ot We have given you Ji'SX and indeed j&j happened before

whoever £ a Reminder (the Quran) Us Q* from

£ will bear jJ4 then verily he from it ill turned away

they will a burden (of) Resurrection (on) Day

(on) Day for them p and evil will be in that abide

load (of) Resurrection £&}(

98. Your Ildh (God) is only Allah, (the One) Ld ildha ilia Huwa (none has the

right to be worshipped but He). He has full knowledge of all things. 99. Thus We
relate to you (O Muhammad $g) some information ofwhat happened before. And
indeed We have given you from Us a Reminder (this Qur’an). 100. Whoever turns

away from it, verily, they will bear a heavy burden (of sins) on the Day of

Resurrection, 101. They will abide in that (state in the Fire of Hell)— and evil indeed

will it be that load for them on the Day of Resunection;

the Trumpet will beblown in the Day (when) £
(01& that day lly the criminals and We shall gather

they will speak in <&£&£ blue or blind-eyed

you stayed not ^ among themselves pZ whispers

what & know very well p$ We ten (days) 0&1 except

best of them will say jJC when they will say

*5
1 you stayed not in knowledge and wisdom

about/regarding cf and they ask you a day ! except

will blast them then you say ja the mountains jCiJ

as particles of dust My Lord

102. The Day when the Trumpet will be blown (the second blowing): that Day,

We shall gather the Mujrimdn blue or blind-eyed with thirst. 103. They will speak

in a very low voice to each other (saying): “You stayed not longer than ten

(days).” 104. We know very well what they will say, when the best among them in

knowledge and wisdom will say: “You stayed no longer than a day!” 105. And
they ask you concerning the mountains: say, “My Lord will blast them and scatter

them as particles of dust.
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V smooth as a level £ls then He shall leave it UbjlS

nor % any crookedness t£p therein you will see ^ not

they (people) shall follow on that Day curve (piLil

for him /i crookedness ^ (there is) no ^ caller

for the Most cpQ voices and will be humbled
'
3

a whisper i^jLXIX but^you shall hear£l3so nothing# Gracious

except Yi intercession iclih shall avail not Y on that Day }-?j.

the Most to him 4 gave permission oil the one &
a word ^^forhim /land He approved Gracious (Allah)

(is) before them ££ what C He (Allah) knows

'ij (is) behind them and what Cj (between their hands)

knowledge its ^ they will compass and not

106. ‘Then He shall leave them as a level smooth plain. 107. “You will see

therein nothing crooked or curved.” 108. On that Day mankind will follow strictly

(the voice of) Allah’s caller, no crookedness (that is without going to the right or

left of that voice) will they show him (Allah’s caller). And all voices will be

humbled for the Most Gracious (Allah), and nothing shall you hear but the low

voice of their footsteps. 109. On that day no intercession shall avail, except the

one for whom the Most Gracious (Allah) has given permission and whose word is

acceptable to Him. 110. He (Allah) knows what happens to them (His creatures)

in this world, and what will happen to them (in the Hereafter) but they will never

compass anything of His Knowledge.

before the ^4 faces and shall be humbled cXy#
while indeed Ji> the Self-Subsisting Ever-Living

a burden of carried he who £ will be disappointed



(from) ^ works and who wrong-doing

then not di (is) a believer 04? and he righteous deeds

^ nor wrong/injustice he will fear <jUa

as £\'& We have sent it down and thus curtailment

ju and have explained in detail in Arabic a Quran

that ,£U the threats or warnings (from) of c# therein

in them
ft>

may generate or jS fear Allah they may

admonition/lesson 0(%

111. And (all) faces shall be humbled before (Allah), Al-Hayyul-Qayyum (the

Ever Living, the One Who sustains and protects all that exists). And he who
carried (a burden of) wrongdoing, will be indeed a complete failure (on that Day).

112. And he who works deeds of righteousness, while he is a believer, then he

will have no fear of injustice, nor of any curtailment. 113. And thus We have sent

it down as a Qur’an in Arabic, and have explained therein in detail the warnings,

in order that they may fear Allah, or that it may cause them to have a lesson from
it.

(gIS ojisfe * o,C£31 S/j ‘&Si aJii

• ^ A -kg bt (•>'* d), lU|&

True the King Allah Sil then High above is

with the Quran be in haste and not ^
its to you is completed &£ that jl before

increase me Sk) my Lord and you say jsj revelation

We made a covenant and indeed x&j in knowledge

j*lJ then he forgot before S^b* Adam p* (to) with di

firm will-power ^CSj- (for) in him *A We found and not

to the angels We said dls and when ijj

they prostrated \jjSC1

\

to Adam yj% prostrate yourselves

who refused Satan/Iblis except
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114. Then High above all be Allah, the True King. And be not in haste (O
Muhammad 3§) with the Qur’an before its revelation is completed to you, and say:

“My Lord! Increase me in knowledge.” 115. And indeed We made a covenant

with Adam before, but he forgot, and We found on his part no firm will power.

116.

And (remember) when We said to the angels: “Prostrate yourselves to

Adam.” They prostrated themselves (all) except Iblis (Satan); he refused.

/A> i/'-
' *5, v/f "it -i -v '$ >'s'

5>pj if ifd o*. 1 f
•»«£* ' *-t

it*' \*\ \-'"L '.\\*\ i' >'i'l '\{-> 1 -Itf ^ '•"tife* ' r'^i' i'.\*'\”V
S\

m&y
(is) an this lii verily It O Adam then We said

let ^^4 so not % and to your wife to you 'A enemy

so that you Paradise from him expel you both

vf for you (is a promise from Us) ib verily t[ be distressed

nor % therein IJj you will be hungry £££ that never

you shall ijUiS not "3 and that you you will be naked

you shall suffer nor therein \^j suffer from thirst

Satan £&LiJT to him 4J1 then whispered from the sun

(on) to & I lead you shall O Adam ^£6 he said Jls

not 3 and (to) a kingdom (of) Eternity jJ£i Tree

that will waste away

117. Then We said: “O Adam! Verily, this is an enemy to you and to your wife.

So let him not get you both out of Paradise, so that you will be distressed.

118. Verily, you have that you will never be hungry therein nor naked. 119. And
you (will) suffer not from thirst therein nor from the sun’s heat. 120. Then Shait&n

(Satan) whispered to him, saying : “O Adam! Shall I lead you to the Tree of

Eternity and to a kingdom that will never waste away?”
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\2i so appeared ojli from that £. then they both ate

oli^i and they began &£> their private parts to them

(of) £43 leaves (from) with 0; on themselves Lg* stick

his Lord % Adam pC and disobeyed the Garden

v& his Lord %j chose him i&J then p so he went astray

and gave Atls.!** to him ££ then he turned with forgiveness

get down you both UL&t He (Allah) said jti him guidance
^ ^ ^

fc|

to some others j£i some of you together CJ? herefrom
^ ^ ^ ^ k

^ comes to you then if (are) an enemy 3j*

Jlju followed X\ then whoever guidance ^ju> from Me
nor Vj he shall go astray neither ^ My Guidance

he shall fall into distress A,.I£
/
1 **.

121. Then they both ate of the tree, and so their private parts became manifest to

them, and they began to cover themselves with the leaves of the Paradise for their

covering. Thus did Adam disobey his Lord, so he went astray. 122. Then his Lord

chose him, and turned to him with forgiveness, and gave him guidance. 123. He
(Allah) said:“Get you down, both of you, together, some of you are an enemy to

some others. Then if there comes to you guidance from Me, then whoever follows

My Guidance he shall neither go astray, nor shall be distressed.

<>^1 A- 1
*?-* Ssp 4— dy==»j j*j

^ •' cjrr > i< 't'
c ^

My from turns away and whosoever lyj

&£ (is) a life 2ua~ for him /il then verily ojf Remembrance

(on) Day and We shall raise him up (of) hardship

O my yj he will say Jb blind A (of) Resurrection 2l±$

and % blind £& You raised me up why ^ Lord

He (Allah) will say sight A I had <X indeed

but you Our Signs came unto you J&l like this

you will be this Day and so forgot them



<J*A him who & We requite eg# and thus neglected

in the Signs believes and not transgresses

(of) the Hereafter and surely torment 4>&3J (of) his Lord

and more lasting ^3^ (is) more severe 13

124. “But whosoever turns away from My Reminder verily, for him is a life of

hardship, and We shall raise him up blind on the Day of Resurrection.” 125. He
will say: “O my Lord! Why have you raised me up blind, while I had sight

(before).” 126. (Allah) will say: “Like this: Our Ayat came unto you, but you
disregarded them, and so this Day, you will be neglected.” 127. And thus do We
requite him who transgresses beyond bounds, and believes not in the Aydt of his

Lord; and the torment of the Hereafter is far more severe and more lasting.

1$ Jjt0 Jto4k 4 545sS*Sj ,433GS3 j? p.£ j3

We how many them $ He guided has not iSt

generations (from) before them have destroyed

in J verilv h their dwellings LiCkH in , i thev walk 1k&1in 4 verily oj their dwellings rf&Z in 4 they walk jJZ

(of) 0 yeti for men i (are) signs this Jifc

has gone forth a Word X& and had not Slj!> understanding

in 4 verily l\

(of)
t
')&

it (the judgement) would have your Lord dGj from ^
determined and a term j3j inevitable been

Cr“j they say what £ (on) with so bear you patiently

before (of) your Lord the praises and glorify

and its setting and before jSj the sun j-llli rising

so you glorify (of) the night <$\ hours (from) during

that you may dilJ (of) the day JQ\ and at the ends

become pleased

128. Is it not a guidance for them how many generations We have destroyed

before them, in whose dwellings they walk? Verily, in this are signs indeed for

men of understanding. 129. And had it not been for a Word that went forth before

from your Lord, and a term determined, (their punishment) must necessarily have
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come (in this world). 130. So bear patiently (O Muhammad g£) what they say,

and glorify the praises of your Lord before the rising of the sun, and before its

setting, and during some hours of the night, and at the ends of the day, that you

may become pleased with the reward which Allah shall give you.

ail jlij0^52- %b££ Oil!ipj fZi& .*££:C4 -£

$ # 'fo0ifh && sjUjC

^ i >> . ./>/#/

what £ (to) for ^ your eyes you strain oSiS and not %
to various (with it) ** We have given for enjoyment

(of) the life X$ the splendour of them groups/pairs

(thereby) therein that We may test them worldly ujtf

and (is) best (of) your Lord a!p and provision

the (on) your family diUl and command Jitj more lasting

We ask of not ^ in (on) it ££ and be patient prayer

and provide for you We £2 a provision you

ijJBj (is) for the pious or piety ip&jsiill, the good end (Paradise)

oj a sign he brings us why not S/JJ and they say

come to them has (there) not his Lord from

(is) in 4 (of) that which C proof

former

uLVl the Scriptures
.* -ii?

131. And strain not your eyes in longing for the things We have given for

enjoyment to various groups of them, the splendour of the life of this world, that

We may test them thereby. But the provision of your Lord is better and more

lasting. 132. And enjoin As-Saldt on your family, and be patient in offering them.

We ask not of you a provision: We provide for you. And the good end (i.e.

Paradise) is for the Muttaqdn. 133. They say: “Why does he not bring us a sign

(proof) from his Lord?” Has there not come to them the proof of that which is

(written) in the former papers?



with y\'&> had destroyed them
^

We and if jjj

surely they would have said before this .4J J* a torment

to us Ii4l You sent why not our Lord

Your Signs that we might have followed a Messenger

and we we were disgraced Jij that ol before jlio-

who then you shall know so wait you too

Even (Straight) (of) the Path (are) the owners

has walked aright and who

+ *

134. And if We had destroyed them with a torment before this, they would surely,

have said: “Our Lord! If only You had sent us a Messenger, we should certainly

have followed Your Ayat, before we were humiliated and disgraced.” 135. Say (O
Muhammad t&): “Each one is waiting, so wait you too; and you shall know who
are they that are on the Straight and Even Path, and who are they that have let

themselves be guided.
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jU^ their reckoning for mankind ^GJl draws near via

in ^ while they
« «

not £ turn away heedlessness

from o5 an admonition >£=*> (from) cy comes unto them *4-^
^ j| * ^

they but as a recent revelation their Lord

being in a light play while they listen to it

and they conceal or keep \iAj their hearts mood occupied

do wrong l£u» those who the private counsels secret

like a human being but ^ this tLi what (is) J*

while you (to) magic will you go to you

the Jpii knows my Lord ^ he said 'S£ see (it)

and He and the earth the heavens in ^ word

the All-Knower (is) the All-Hearer

Surat 21. Al-Anbiyd’

(The Prophets) XXI

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Draws near for mankind their reckoning, while they turn away in heedlessness.

2. Comes not unto them an admonition (a chapter of the Qur’an) from their Lord

as a recent revelation but they listen to it while they play. 3. With their hearts

occupied (with evil things). Those who do wrong, conceal their private counsels,

(saying): “Is this (Muhammad $j) more than a human being like you? Will you

submit to magic while you see it?” 4. He (Muhammad $s) said: “My Lord knows

(every) word (spoken) in the heavens and on earth. And He is the All-Hearer, the

All-Knower.”
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,43?czet0 &i$r£ 1^1 3iS j;

o]^==^'#5^ dj&iXJ £j0 o;

mysterious false <iiw>1 they (said) say nay J>

_>*U£. he ji nay jj he has invented it &j3 nay dreams
^ /

J-y' as t^=» a sign let him then bring us (is) a poet

j4£i believed u£X not Z the ancients were sent

which We have t^Lil town (one) of J* before them

and not Zj believe will they then destroyed

We men 'fC, but ^}, before you We sent l2£jf

the people Jii so you ask to them l£\ revealed

know not V you (did) JiiS if ^ (of) the Reminder

not V bodies ij£L We made them jffiKr. and not Uj

0 they were \j£ nor Cj the food *\lu\ that eat

immortals

5. Nay, they say:“These (revelations of the Qur’an which are inspired to

Muhammad $$) are mixed up false dreams! Nay, he has invented it! Nay, he is

a poet! Let him then bring us an Ayah like the ones (Prophets) that were sent

before (with signs)!” 6. Not one of the towns (populations), of those which We
destroyed, believed before them (though We sent them signs); will they then

believe? 7. And We sent not before you (O Muhammad gg) but men to whom We
revealed. So ask the people of the Reminder [Scriptures— the Taurat (Torah), the

Injeel (Gospel)] if you do not know. 8. And We did not create them (the

Messengers, with) bodies that ate not food, nor were they immortals.



p
me promise we luiuiieu iu uiciii uicu

^
£^==5^ We willed *Uj and those whom ,yj so We saved them

We IJ>1 indeed the extravagantsi^iij^' and We destroyed

in which (is) a-» a Book to you J&jfy have sent down

you understand will then not your Reminder

$ (from) ot We have destroyed &AA and how many

and raised up GfetJ doing wrong illJLU that was a town

then when LU another people after them I^jLo

f; they A behold \\ Our Torment ?£$ they perceived

^ but return you flee not 'J flee from it

and '&£££ in it you live a luxurious life what X» to

you may be 0 oj&s in order that && to your homes

questioned

u i U/iuni jrv/v* iy**>jr »*vi 4 nw ^
and in it you live a luxurious life

you may be 0 jjki in order that toP&

9. Then We fulfilled to them the promise. So We saved them and those whom We
willed, but We destroyed Al-Musrifun. 10. Indeed, We have sent down for you (O

mankind) a Book (the Qur’an) in which there is Dhikrukum. Will you not then

understand? 11. How many a town (community) given to wrongdoing, have We
destroyed, and raised up after them another people! 12. Then, when they

perceived (saw) Our Torment (coming), behold, they (tried to) flee from it.

13. Flee not, but return to that wherein you lived a luxurious life, and to your

homes, in order that you may be questioned.

/>» /*4 l / *>

J;

have been ET surely we \ woe to us Td&£ they said ijils

that Ax

\

ceased cfc then not & wrong-doers

as a field We made them till cry of theirs

the ;T3( We created UZajX and not CJ that is reaped

between them £££ and what £ and the earth heavens

We X& that J We intended had $ (as) players



o* surely we could have taken it x>j£H a pastime (jk take

nay j? going to do 0Z&& We were &-=> if 4 Us Z*1 from

the falsehood against & the truth Sty. We fling uai

is it y. then when bji so it destroys or brains it out

for that which £• woe $$ and to. you vanished

you ascribe

14. They cried: “Woe to us! Certainly we have been Zalimun.” 15. And that cry of
theirs ceased not, till We made them as a field that is reaped, extinct (dead).

16. We created not the heavens and the earth and all that is between them for a

(mere) play. 17. Had We intended to take a pastime (i.e. a wife or a son). We
could surely, have taken it from Us, ifWe were going to do (that). 18. Nay, We
fling (send down) the truth (this Qur’an) against the falsehood (disbelief), so it

destroys it, and behold, it (falsehood) is vanished. And woe to you for that (lie)

which you ascribe.

^ O* /Xgyj cfsS^[> <>•A*

«-i) 4»l I1JU41 4i»l UjJ ob JJ LjJLrfl jgp i

the (is) in ^ whosoever y and to Him (belongs) %
(are) near /Jc* and those who ’£> and the earth j^jK, heavens

(to refrain) from -y they are proud not V Him
they they are weary nor Vj worshiping Him
they never V and day jQ\j night glorify (Him)

gods they have taken (for worship) \j±£\ or % slacken

had § raise the dead who the earth from £
Allah *ST besides SlJ, gods &\i therein CL» there been c&

then Glorified is surely would both have been ruined Illj!)

(high above) what & (of) the Throne Lord JJ Allah

they attribute (to Him) 0c>ji#.

t kuvjr uurw lunvu ui diawikwil

jj raise the dead 0^^. who li the earth o^Vi from £
h *ST besides SlJ, gods JiK therein there been $
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19. To Him belongs whosoever is in the heavens and on earth. And those who are

near Him (i.e. the angels) are not too proud to worship Him, nor are they weary

(of His worship). 20. They (i.e. the angels) glorify His Praises night and day, (and)

they never slacken (to do so). 21. Or have they taken (for worship) alihah (gods)

from the earth who raise the dead? 22. Had there been therein (in the heavens and

the earths) alihah (gods) besides AllSh, then verily, both would have been ruined.

Glorified be AllSh, the Lord of the Throne, (High is He) above all that (evil) they

associate with Him!

A * i ^
. k 1 1 t * *

\% lie «!&lri

He does as to what & He can be questioned not ’if

they or will be questioned while they

you $ gods x±£ besides Him have taken (for worship)

& (is) Reminder % this tic* your proof bring iyti. say

(for) and Reminder ^ (are) with me 'J* (for) those who

not V most of them t but before me Jjjs those

and (are) averse so they

JjiJ (from) any jt before you

V that $ to him We revealed

\)$j so worship Me !^!pj

I

$ but ^1 god % (there is) no

the Most Gracious has begotten XjX\ and they (said) say

slaves (they are) but Glory to Him p&S* a son

honoured

^ the truth know

i^ We sent not

but Messenger

\%

23. He cannot be questioned as to what He does, while they will be questioned.

24. Or have they taken for worship (other) dlihah (gods) besides Him? Say:

“Bring your proof.” This (the Qur’an) is the Reminder for those with me and the

Reminder for those before me. But most ofthem know not the Truth, so they are

averse. 25. And We did not send any Messenger before you (O Muhammad
but We revealed to him (saying): La ilaha ilia Ana, so worship Me (Alone and

none else).” 26. And they say: “The Most Gracious (AllSh) has begotten a son (or

children).” Glory to Him! They, are but honoured slaves.
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ori 'Jj Zj OX l* ^-*2
^ Z1 Z> . V v * uz

ffi

<^/ • »

<3^At; «%4 fft sAs*:^*£<&
J'.OfAi^5

t

££2£;Gi=A:V5 3gr<$jyji$UiM<s£

->jA

and they ptj in word —Jy&\ they precede Him fel ' A not V
£ He knows act (by) on His command
(is) behind and what tfj (is) before them (Cp^Cft what

for him ^ except they intercede and not them

*4^il from £ and they He is pleased with whom
J% and whosoever stand in awe fear of Him

besides (am) a god -oty verily I of them says

We will requite or recompense him as£. then such <Iu& Him

l^ciuLilall We recompense thus (with) Hell

those who a$ (seen) known _£ have not j$ the wrong-doers

and the the heavens that disbelieved j£aT

then We parted Z. \'Zv6 joined together were &£=» earth

every js water *ui from and We have made them

they believe 0Z£3m
will then not SSt living )* thing

Z V zz

27. They speak not until He has spoken, and they act on His Command. 28. He
knows what is before them, and what is behind them, and they cannot intercede

except for him with whom He is pleased. And they stand in awe for fear ofHim.
29. And if any of them should say: “Verily, I am an ilah (a god) besides Him
(Allah),” such a one We should recompense with Hell. Thus We recompense the

Zalimun. 30. Have not those who disbelieve known that the heavens and the earth

were joined together as one united piece, then We parted them? And We have
made from water every living thing. Will they not then believe?



£ ff

the earth (in) on ^ and We have made or placed

with them jU* it should shake 1J lest J firm mountains

highways broad \LCi_ therein l^j and We placed QSUj

and We have (2££> be guided that they may

safe and well L a roof lli£< the heaven Vdi\ made

turn its signs from yet they guarded

the has created jU Who and He (it is) % away

and the moon and the sun J and the day night

and not UJ floating an orbit ij in j each $
b ^ ' * *

jjtii before you to any human being We granted

then they you die cJ then if cs$ immortality

will live forever

31. And We have placed on the earth firm mountains, lest it should shake with

them, and We placed therein broad highways for them to pass through, that they

may be guided. 32. And We have made the heaven a roof, safe and well-guarded.

Yet they turn away from its signs. 33. And He it is Who has created the night and

the day, and the sun and the moon, each in an orbit floating. 34. And We granted

not to any human being immortality before you (0 Muhammad SO, then ifyou

die, would they live forever?

. A 4 A A 4 - 4 V J . . A j #4

i)l JL^|I t-XJb ^ 1 ot o—1̂ '

r*1

death ojlfr is going to taste one (soul) ^-2 every js

aI5j and good J&j with evil and We shall try you

you will be returned and to Us as a temptation

disbelieved ££££=» those who see you -IJCJ and when

for mockery except they take you not

mentions/talks one who s is this llul

at the mention _^=0j while they (about) your gods
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(is) S£- disbelieve they (of) the Most Gracious

I will show you j^Ju haste of # man created

you ask me to hasten so not $ My Signs

promise (will this u£ when & and they say <<^>£5

truthful you are J if come to pass)

35. Everyone is going to taste death, and We shall make a trial ofyou with evil

and with good. And to Us you will be returned. 36. And when those who

disbelieved see you (O Muhammad 38), they take you not except for mockery

(saying): “Is this the one who talks (badly) about your gods?” While they

disbelieve at the mention of the Most Gracious (Allah). 37. Man is created of

haste. I will show you My Ayat. So ask Me not to hasten (them). 38. And they say:

“When will this promise (come to pass), ifyou are truthful.”

the time disbelieved those who knew flu* if jl

their from J* they will ward off not when

yj their backs from J* nor SfJ the Fire faces

it nay Jj will be helped they and not

then will ^3 all of a sudden will come upon them

they will be able to \ so not perplex them1.20 j

and will get respite they nor avert it

before Messengers were mocked indeed
>r

mocked those who then sorrounded JUi you

to xT \ at it they used to \js what \2 from them

mock

39. If only those who disbelieved knew (the time) when they will not be able to

ward off the Fire from their faces, nor from their backs, and they will not be

helped. 40. Nay, it will come upon them all of a sudden and will perplex them,
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and they will have no power to avert it nor will they get respite. 41. Indeed (many)

Messengers were mocked before you (O Muhammad $&), but the scoffers were

surrounded by that, whereat they used to mock.

it'' ^ " > .
' •* Y i.lf *> Kfr' " 1-

p,j gp o* (*-* Je <>* J»

T" / i*' # ^>/' •> \+ * * • *< > rtf //.':*

in the night will protect you who & you say ji

nay but j» the Most Gracious c£*~fi from U and the day

(of) their the remembrance ^J=>i from they

i4lC (for them) have they ^ or turn away Lord

no *5 from Us who can guard them gods

pi nor themselves to help jJL& they have power

can be protected or be kept ^ from Us & they

(to) these We gave luxuries && nay j* company with

grew long J(L until &- and their fathers (people)

did then not Vil (the period) the life upon them

44^ the land come to 4^ that We $ they see

is it then £4^ its outlying borders from We reduce it

who will overcome they

42. Say: “Who can guard and protect you in the night or in the day from the

(punishment of the) Most Gracious (Allah)?” Nay, but they turn away from the

remembrance of their Lord. 43. Or have they alihah (gods) who can guard them
from Us? They have no power to help themselves, nor can they be protected from

Us (i.e. from Our Torment). 44. Nay, We gave the luxuries of this life to these

men and their fathers until the period grew long for them. See they not that We
gradually reduce the land (in their control) from its outlying borders? Is it then

they who will overcome?



by the I warn you only XA\ you say ji

the the deaf j-Jji will hear but not revelation

Cjj you say

and if they are warned 0Asjl>& when C\% call

(of) your Torment of a breath 1^2 touches them

verily \ woe to us T&£». surely they will (say) cry Lord

and We shall wrong-doers have been we

on the Day (of) justice AlM the balances 'i&£\ set up

will be wronged/will then not $ (of) Resurrection

and if at all one/soul be dealt with unjustly

mustard of & (of) seed weight (there) be

We as and suffice are it We will bring idil

Reckoners

45. Say (O Muhammad SB): “I warn you only by the Revelation. But the deaf will

not hear the call, (even) when they are warned. 46. And if a breath (minor

calamity) of the Torment of your Lord touches them, they will surely, cry: “Woe
unto us! Indeed we have been Zalimun.” 47. And We shall set up Balances of

justice on the Day of Resurrection, then none will be dealt with unjustly in

anything. And if there be the weight of a mustard seed, We will bring it. And
Sufficient are We to take account.

d>2 uul' {^p Q3j±*>j fry

and b&Lbj Moses We granted/ gave and indeed

and (Jlj and a shining light the criterion Aaron

those who £*& for the pious persons a Reminder

while they A with unseen <-!*& their Lord fear

*$> and this (Aj (are) afraid the Hour 1S\ of cij

which We have sent down blessed 2IJC5 (is) a Reminder

andj£lj$ rejectors/deniers of it Jj are you then

his guidance flZj Abraham We gave T££ indeed
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ooi with him and We were aforetime

‘Asyi to his father aJv. he said jli when Well-Acquainted

t|' images j-sCM (are) these what C and his people

(are) devoted to it U you which

48. And indeed We granted to Musa (Moses) and Harun (Aaron) the criterion (of

right and wrong), and a shining light and a Reminder for Al-Muttaqun. 49. Those

who fear their Lord without seeing Him, and they are afraid ofthe Hour. 50. And
this is a blessed Reminder (the Qur’an) which We have sent down; will you then

(dare to) deny it? 51. And indeed We bestowed aforetime on Ibrahim (Abraham)

his (portion of) guidance, and We were Well-Acquainted with him. 52. When he

said to his father and his people: “What are these images, to which you are

devoted?”

>>

to them a our fathers foluK We found 1 they said ijti

have been indeed xA he said Jb worshipping
jfg

pjJ error in ^ and your fathers yo

the truth have you brought us they said *$b manifest

he said jb those who play (one) of # you 1$ or >1

(of) the heavens (is) Lord your Lord ^25 nay S.

and I tJj created them Who and the earth

the (from) among that to/on & (am)

surely I shall plot a plan and by Allah i&j witnesses

you have gone that J after 'JZ (against) your idols

and turned your backs away

53. They said: “We found our fathers worshipping them.” 54. He said: “Indeed

you and your fathers have been in manifest error.” 55. They said: “Have you
brought us the Truth, or are you one of those who play about?” 56. He said: “Nay,
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your Lord is the Lord ofthe heavens and the earth. Who created them and to that I

am one of the witnesses. 57. “And by Allah, I shall plot a plan (to destroy) your

idols after you have gone away and turned your backs.”

except Sfy ffagments/pieces L’Ju. so he made them J4

to it aJ} that they might of them ^ the biggest

this \xa has done who & they said retufn 0
the (is) among ^ surely he to our gods

a young man & we heard QS they said $li wrong-doers

> *

1

>

(to him) who is called Jl£ talking against them

him then you bring lyii they said yli Abraham

that they may (of) the people oX3\ eyes (on) before

JLi have you cX they said testify/bear witness

0 Abraham to our gods this Ui& done

58. So he broke them to pieces, (all) except the biggest of them, that they might

turn to it. 59. They said: “Who has done this to our alihah (gods)? He must indeed

be one of the Zalimun (wrongdoers).” 60. They said: “We heard a young man

talking against them, who is called Ibrahim (Abraham).” 61. They said: “Then

bring him before the eyes of the people, that they may testify.” 62. They said:

“Are you the one who has done this to our gods, O Ibrahim (Abraham)?”

Uift, the biggest of them

they can \y

then rjlto themselves

did it $£2 nay he said jli

if oi so you ask them (Ujfeii this

Jst to zfy so they turned speak
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the 0 you (are) joit verily you they said

>-&/£ (on) to & they turned j£0 then p wrong-doers

not £ you know c££ indeed o2J themselves (their heads)

do you he said Jlis speak these (idols)

^ that which £ Allah $ besides then worship

harm nor Vj at all can profit you neither

and for that which (for) upon you fie you

you do not blit Allah $ besides you worship

think

you
A”

63. [Ibrahim (Abraham)] said: “Nay, this one, the biggest ofthem (idols) did it.

Ask them, ifthey can speak!” 64. So they turned to themselves and said: “Verily,

you are the Zalimunr 65. Then they turned to themselves (their first thought and
said): “Indeed you know well that these (idols) speak not!” 66. said: “Do you then

worship besides Allah, things that can neither profit you, nor harm you? 67. “Fie

upon you, mid upon that which you worship besides Allah! Have you then no
sense?”

s <6. ^ [jc

/i£3S0 Ji lijl; ij&>0 <4

your gods and help burn him they said $(g

O fire j(

L

We said Qs doing you will be if

(°n) f°r & and safety £)££ coolness (£. be you ^
harm/(plot) £& with him and they wanted Abraham

the worst losers but We made them ZY^'-Y*

the land to and Lot and We rescued him

for the (in it) We have blessed which

Isaaq upon him £5 and We bestowed £~Yx> worlds

We made and each one ^ as an extra and Jacob

righteous

they said $6
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68. They said: “Bum him and help your dlihah (gods), ifyou will be doing.”

69. We (Allah) said: “0 fire! Be you coolness and safety for Ibrahim (Abraham)!”

70. And they wanted to harm him, but We made them the worst losers. 71..And

We rescued him and LGt (Lot) to the land which We have blessed for the ‘Alamin

(
mankind and jinn). 72. And We bestowed upon him Ishaq (Isaac), and (a

grandson) Ya'qub (Jacob). Each one We made righteous.

m 5jS=Si' ii&3% *££(A SVfiscs

!$fj$i £2c*JiigX^ iljj$%£c3

5 Cj*. (^1 Oi {^) tlrtL—ii

,£Ss, ./'?? H ^ K

guiding leaders aIJ and We made them

jj* to them ^ and We revealed by Our Command

(of) and performing (of) good deeds doing

iXi and they were ]y%j Zakat and giving prayer

We gave &JC and Lot lljj the worshippers 0 bx^ of Us

and We saved and knowledge lit judgement (3! him

had been cjk which ji the town from him

verily they wicked and filthy deeds vi-g£Ai working

a'-aL'^ wicked, rebellious evil /JZ a people were

verily he %\ Our Mercy (in) to ^ and We admitted him

and (remember) Cj>j the righteous l^j (was) of ot

so We iL aforetime j£}o* he cried when ^ Noah

and his then We saved him to him # answered

great the distress <j£==S\ from <<3- family

73. And We made them leaders, guiding (mankind) by Our Command, and We
revealed to them the doing of good deeds, performing Salat, and the giving of

Zakat and of Us (Alone) they were the worshippers. 74. And (remember) LGt

(Lot), We gave him Hukm and (religious) knowledge, and We saved him from the

town (folk) who practised Al-Khabd ’ith. Verily, they were a people given to evil,

and were Fdsigun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah). 75. And We admitted him to
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Our Mercy; truly, he was ofthe righteous. 76. And (remember) Nflh (Noah), when
he cried (to Us) aforetime. We answered to his invocation and saved him and his

family from the great distress.

the people j$\ against & and We helped him

$&=> verily they Our Signs denied/belied who
so We drowned them evil ^ a people ££ were

it and Solomon j&o and (remember) David SyCJ all

(of) 4$$ in (the case) ^ they gave judgement when

in which had pastured 3XH when S) field/tillage

and We were (of) people sheep

it witness judgement

:ach of them "&k=>j Solomon

£* and We subjected and knowledge judgement

to glorify Our the mountains David with

doers and We were 1l£=»> and the birds j&fcj Praises

r1
to their

77. We helped him against the people who denied Our Aydt. Verily, they were a

people given to evil. So We drowned them all. 78. And (remember) Dawud
(David) and Sulaiman (Solomon), when they gave judgement in the case ofthe

field in which the sheep of certain people had pastured at night; and We were
witness to their judgement. 79. And We made Sulaiman (Solomon) to understand

(the case); and to each ofthem We gave Hukm and knowledge. And We subjected

the mountains and the birds to glorify Our Praises along with DSwud (David).

And it was We Who were the doer (of all these things).
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coats of mail making and We taught him al&J

your {&-?£ (from) in to protect you f3^>4 for you {£=*}

and to grateful you jlat are then J«i fighting

z^i running ufji strongly raging the wind £j>\ Solomon

0^ which the land J0\ towards \ by His Command

of every ^ and We are £^=»> therein We had blessed

(were <y devils and of Knowers thing

>[2£ and worked ^Ju for him /A dived some) who

for^ and We were that besides o>> (other) work

Sj, and (remember) Job guards them

has verily I gl (to) his Lord t1j> he cried l£& when

and You the distress/affliction seized me/touched me

(of) those who show mercy (are) Most Merciful

80. And We taught him the making of metal coats of mail (for battles), to protect

you in your fighting. Are you then grateful? 81. And to Sulaiman (Solomon) (We

subjected) the wind strongly raging, running by his command towards the land

which We had blessed. And of everything We are the All-Knower. 82. And of the

Shaydtin were some who dived for him, and did other work besides that; and it

was We Who guarded them. 83. And (remember) Ayyub (Job), when he cried to

his Lord: “Verily, distress has seized me, and You are the Most Merciful of all

those who show mercy.”

X i"
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C then We removed dilS (to) him ,2 so We answered

distress from ,>• (was) with him or on him ** that what

and the his family and We restored to him

Gig from lit as a mercy with them like thereof



for those who jp and a Reminder Ourselves

iSJ and Idris and (remember) Ishmael worship

(were) from among Si all and Dhul-Kifl (Isaiah) $0
^4 and We admitted them the patient ones 0^0
(were) of verily they Our Mercy (in) to

and (remember) Dhun-Nun !$J the righteous cZj&te&s

and in anger he went off C& when *\ (Jonah)

over him -jJb We have power never J that J imagined

that J the darkness in/through 4 then he cried

Glorified are JZ&&ZZ* You 13 but % god (there is) no V

the 0^J
10 (from) of 0- have been truly I You

wrong-doers

84. So We answered his call, and We removed the distress that was on him, and
We restored his family to him (that he had lost) and the like thereof along with

them as a mercy from Ourselves and a Reminder for all those who worship Us.

85. And (remember) Isma‘il (Ishmael), Idris and Dhul-Kifl (Isaiah): all were from
among As-Sabirun (the patient). 86. And We admitted them to Our Mercy. Verily,

they were ofthe righteous. 87. And (remember) Dhun-Nun (Jonah), when he went
off in anger, and imagined that We shall not punish him! But he cried through the

darkness (saying): La ilaha ilia Anta, Glorified (and Exalted) be You! Truly, I

have been of the wrongdoers.”

it c>=5# ^
$4^u ij tssa; ojisi?

and We delivered (to) him % so We answered

We and thus •££&*§ the distress from S: him

and (remember) the believers I^J deliver

O My his Lord /Zj he cried to when Zakariyya

and You cJj single \ljzS leave me not V Lord

so We answered 1; (of) the inheritors 0dj$j$ (are) Best9



Yahya ''a»C> on him $ and We bestowed him /J

for him /J and We cured, made sound (John)

hasten used to, were v^rily they j&l his wife

and they used to call good deeds cjjSJf (in) 4 to do

U and they were \j\£= and fear with hope on us

humble, meek 0 (for) before Us

88, So We answered his call, and delivered him from the distress. And thus We
do deliver the believers. 89. And (remember) Zakariyya (Zachariah), when he

cried to his Lord: “0 My Lord! Leave me not single (childless), though You are

the Best of the inheritors.” 90. So We answered his call, and We bestowed upon

him Yahya (John), and cured his wife (to bear a child) for him. Verily, they used

to hasten on to do good deeds, and they used to call on Us with hope and fear, and

used to humble themselves before Us.

her chastity guarded and she who
>

Our Spirit through w into her then We breathed

and her son and We made her l. $ (Gabriel)

your this truly %\ for the worlds a sign

and I t% one '»L£ (is) nation i£\ (nation) religion

but they \yj£j so worship Me 0 (am) your Lord

among them jt*? their affair (religion) have broken^ up

so whoever Jli they shall return 0<Ziy*£> to Us all

and he % righteous deeds (from) ^ does

:'\ will be rejected then not & (is) a believer

(are) 0^>y^=* for him /J and verily We his efforts

town on & and a ban (is laid) recorders, writers



not that they which We have destroyed Xp&ll

shall return

91. And she who guarded her chastity. We breathed into (the sleeves of) her
(shirt or garment), and We made her and her son a sign for Al-'Alamin.
92. Truly, this, your Ummah is one religion, and I am your Lord, therefore

worship Me (Alone). 93. But they have broken up and differed as regards their

religion among themselves. (And) they all shall return to Us. 94. So whoever does
righteous good deeds while he is a believer, his efforts will not be rejected. Verily,

We record it for him. 95. And a ban is laid on every town (population) which We
have destroyed that they shall not return (to this world again, nor repent to Us).

and Gog are let loose when ^ until ppL

mound every from £ and they Magog
the and shall draw near CJd swoop down
is fixed (it) ^ then when ii]4 true promise

woe to £ disbelieved (of) those who gazes

from £2 heedlessness jpi*. in ^ we were indeed 3s us

^=o\. wrong-doers we were (&=. but this

Ucx. you worship and that which certainly you

you pi Hell (are) fuel (for) ^ Allah M besides

these were i<jZ if § will enter it

they would have entered it not t gods i^J.C (idols)

will abide therein and all of them

96. Until, when Ya’jftj and Ma’jfij (Gog and Magog people) are let loose, and they
swoop down from every mound. 97. And the true promise (Day ofResurrection)
shall draw near (of fulfillment). Then, you shall see the eyes ofthe disbelievers

fixedly staring in horror. (They will say:) “Woe to us! We were indeed heedless of
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this — nay, but we were Zalimun.” 98. Certainly you (disbelievers) and that

which you are worshipping now besides Allah, are (but) fuel for Hell! (Surely)

you will enter it. 99. Had these (idols) been alihah (gods), they would not have

entered there (Hell), and all ofthem will abide therein.

'JJk

(will be) breathing out with deep jg, therein for them

> not therein and they ^ sighs and roaring

for
j*
4J has preceded those <1$ verily \ will hear

from it they the good from Us whom
they shall hear - £» not v will be removed far

that which £ in and they Zj£ slightest sound of it

*><

A/'^

-f

not abide their ownselves
->>>;

\ desire <L+Lz.\

>> i'll
> g IVl'Jj the greatest j<£=£?\ terror £>jjl will grieve them

TlliT and will meet them

><"ctr »>>.

(is) this lli the angels i

promised you were
* <4

which your Day

100. Therein they will be breathing out with deep sighs and roaring and therein

they will hear not. 101. Verily, those for whom the good has preceded from Us,

they will be removed far therefrom (Hell). 102. They shall not hear the slightest

sound of it (Hell), while they abide in that which their ownselves desire. 103. The

greatest terror will not grieve them, and the angels will meet them, (with the

greeting:) “This is your Day which you were promised.”

the We shall roll up (remember) the Day %
for books scroll like a rolled up heavens

We creation the first Jjl We began as
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^ truly upon Us (it is) a promise shall repeat it

We have and indeed jjjr doers We are

the Book (the Jilt after the Psalms ^jlt in 4 written

shall inherit it the land j£i\ that Saved Tablet)

this UiA in ^4 verily 0^ righteous My slaves

for a people indeed (is) a preaching Message liiO

who worship (Allah)

104. And (remember) the Day when We shall roll up the heaven like a scroll

rolled up for books. As We began the first creation. We shall repeat it. (It is) a

promise binding upon Us. Truly, We shall do it. 105. And indeed We have written

in Az-Zabfir after (We have already written in) Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz (the Book that

is in the heaven with Allah) that My righteous slaves shall inherit the land.

106. Verily, in this (the Qur’Sn) there is a plain Message for people who worship

Allah.

JA&Ui 1Z3<<&&at$Q 25\ xz

fa

y* 6?

g (&%jit

as a mercy X+j but “fy We have sent you and not t»j

it is revealed only d\ say ji for the worlds

One 5L*£ (is) God *3) your god that lS\ to me
but 6^ submit (to His will) you will then J*i

I give you a notice ^ss&ZC then say Jj£ they turn away \$j> if

whether is I do know o^Sl and not all alike

i\ you are promised what t far or J near

spoken from the loud if knows verily He

you that which £ and He knows word

Alii perhaps it may be I know and not conceal

i(p yc*- for JJ and an enjoyment *££ for you >J a trial
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in truth judge you >4 My Lord ^ he said $ a while

Whose (is) the Most Gracious £2;Jl and our Lord

you attribute that which l* against $ help is sought

107. And We have sent you (O Muhammad SI) not but as a mercy for the 'Alamiti.

108. Say (0 Muhammad 38): “It is revealed to me that your Ilah (God) is only one

Ilah (God - Allah). Will you then submit to His Will?” 109. But if they turn away

say (to them 0 Muhammad -&): “I give you a notice (ofwar as) to be known to us

all alike. And I know not whether that which you are promised is near or far.”

110. (Say O Muhammad SI) Verily, He (Allah) knows that which is spoken aloud

(openly) and that which you conceal. 111. And I know not, perhaps it may be a

trial for you, and an enjoyment for awhile. 112. He (Muhammad SI) said:“My

Lord! Judge You in truth! Our Lord is the Most Gracious, Whose Help is to be

sought against that which you attribute!”

£ > ''' T v * | #|f jA, & si

your lord fear ]£1\ mankind Jjji\ O
(is) a thing (of) the hour j*dS\ the earthquake sSjJy verily

will jlfcX you shall see it 1#_£1S the Day
fjj

terrible 0 jLl£

whoever tii nursing (mother) every forget

pregnant every Ji==» and will drop she nursed

mankind and you shall see Jjj her load woman

(will they ,Js> yet not as in a drunken state

0%^> (of) Allah 4' the Torment but )££> be) drunken

(is he) who £ mankind ^XS\ and among ^ (will be) severe

Jp without JL Allah *»' *n (concerning) 4 disputes
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devil every and (he) follows knowledge

/O' for him it is decreed (written) CJf rebellious ^ jo>

will mislead /Ls4 verily he follows him whosoever «>• that

the torment to and will guide him ajj^J him

(of) the Fire

SdratAl-Hajj

(The Pilgrimage) XXII

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. 0 mankind! Fear your Lord and be dutiful to Him! Verily, the earthquake ofthe
Hour (of Judgement) is a terrible thing. 2. The Day you shall see it, every nursing

mother will forget her nursling, and every pregnant one will drop her load, and
you shall see mankind as in a drunken state, yet they will not be drunken, but

severe will be the Torment ofAlldh. 3. And among mankind is he who disputes

concerning Alldh, without knowledge, and follows every rebellious (disobedient

to Alldh) Shaitan (devil). 4. For him (the devil) it is decreed that whosoever
follows him, he will mislead him, and will drive him to the torment ofthe Fire.

4 • *«4 A a. i A a U\ kl \ * . a v VrtL I ilk .
*
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oi doubt yTJ in t) you are if 0} mankind jilllf O 'C$d>

We have ^£sHL then verily Resurrection about

mixed ^JaJLS from ^ then dust «_*$ from ^ created you

from j» then drops of male and female sexual discharge

a little lump of human flesh jjXii from o* then a clot >S£

that We may make uffA, and unformed j formed

in tj and We cause to remain (it) jjy to y°u $3 (it) clear



* <
term for We will iCS whom C the wombs

as yli> We bring you out then
^

an appointed JLZz

your age of full Zk=>ljJ you may reach '0^k then ^5 infants

dies (there is he) who and among you strength

is brought IjJ (there is he) who £ and among you

so that not ^^=s*i age JLifi the miserable to $1 back

anything QZ having known after ^>oi he knows j££

but when Tip barren \1SZ the earth 'j£i\ and you see d£h

it is stirred c&£\ water on it We send down

(from) ij* and puts forth <1Z~% and it swells

lovely ^hrs~*Z kind

every

5. 0 mankind! If you are in doubt about the Resurrection, then verily. We have

created you (i.e. Adam) from dust, then from a Nutfah, then from a clot then from

a little lump of flesh— some formed and some unformed— that We may make
(it) clear to you. And We cause whom We will to remain in the wombs for an

appointed term, then We bring you out as infants, then (give you growth) that you
may reach your age of full strength. And among you there is he who dies (young),

and among you there is he who is brought back to the miserable old age, so that he

knows nothing after having known. And you see the earth barren, but when We
send down water (rain) on it, it is stirred (to life), and it swells and puts forth

every lovely kind (of growth).

the Truth $3 is (He) Allah ;»» because oV that (is)

and it to the dead Who gives life Jf. and it is He

Able to do things ^ all £ (on) is He Who is

(there is) no V is coming XX the Hour and surely

will resurrect 1XX_ Allah 'U and that <£& about it doubt

o-Ctf and from ZXs the graves c| (are) in 4 those who «y
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Allah 4ji\ about 4 disputes Jj^ (is he) who ,>• mankind

nor % guidance twi nor 'ij knowledge jk without

to his side bending giving light 0 A a Book

for (of) Allah -J>» the Path ,ui from £ mislead (others)

and a disgrace the world Gjtf in ^ him (there is)

(of) Resurrection on the Day ££ We shall make him taste

(of) burning (Fire) 03$ the torment

6. That is because Allah: He is the Truth, and it is He Who gives life to the dead,

and it is He Who is Able to do all things. 7. And surely, the Hour is coming, there

is no doubt about it; and certainly, Allah will resurrect those who are in the

graves. 8. And among men is he who disputes about Allah, without knowledge or

guidance, or a Book giving light (from Allah), 9. Bending his neck in pride (far

astray from the path of AllSh), and leading (others) too (far) astray from the path

of AllSh. For him there is disgrace in this worldly life, and on the Day of

Resurrection We shall make him taste the torment of burning (Fire).

OUW {ytr>"
(li*^ q-JJ q[) -fH-Aj uj

2SZ have sent forth because of what C that (is)

unjust J&j is not $ Allah Ail and verily your hands

(is he) & mankind and among to His slaves

the very edge upon & Allah Sit worships who

with it he is content Stl£i good *JL befalls him if

on he turns back CS&\ a trial Alit befalls him and if

and the % this world Gilt he loses J-X. his face .4^X5

juiU
'•> *

with it he is content good JL befalls

on he turns back X&' a trial a1& befalls him

and the this world Gltf he loses JJL hi

evident 0U$ the loss it is that Xto Hereafter

unto that which C Allah Ji& besides ^>£0* he calls \$L

j* that profits him nor hurts him not

far away a straying (it) is
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10. That is because of what your hands have sent forth, and verily, Allah is not

unjust to (His) slaves. 11. And among mankind is he who worships Allah as it

were upon the edge (i.e. in doubt): ifgood befalls him, he is content therewith; but

if a trial befalls him he turns back on his face. He loses both this world and the

Hereafter. That is the evident loss. 12. He calls besides Allah unto that which can

neither harm him nor profit him. That is a straying far away.

IA f* A. ''f * i asSs, > 'Jf sti' e '? > ,’< >> ^ i > •*
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o* v1®; nearer 4*^ his harm ,*j£ unto him Jj he calls j£jjT

JJt£ patron jp'T certainly an evil Jlij his profit than

Allah Sul truly ol. friend and certainly an evil

and do ijL£> believe )£*£ those who will admit

beneath flowing (to) Gardens «,

•

7 r̂ righteous deeds

what £ does XX. Allah 2il verily <S} rivers them

J that ol thinks (was) whover X He wills 0X>X.

and \J this world Q% in 4 Allah help him not

£ll\ to Jl a rope ,j£> let him stretch out IjZZ the Hereafter

let him strangle himself then
j

'$ the ceiling (sky)

£ his plan *fj$ will remove whether then let him see

he rages JLC what

13. He calls unto him whose harm is nearer than his profit; certainly an evil

Mould (patron) and certainly an evil friend! 14. Truly, Allah will admit those who
believe and do righteous good deeds to Gardens underneath which rivers flow (in

Paradise). Verily, All£h does what He wills. 15. Whoever thinks that AllSh will

not help him (Muhammad 0&) in this world and in the Hereafter, let him stretch

out a rope to the ceiling and let him strangle himself. Then let him see whether his

plan will remove that whereat he rages!
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• w as signs We sent it down and thus

He whom & guides Allah and that ol> clear

and those yMj believe \jX. those who verily wills

and the ISjCMj and the Sabians > who are Jews

\y^=£L\ and those who ctxifj and the Magians Christians

will i*2T Allah truly <<J worship others besides Allah
t

" *

(of) ££$ on the Day % between them judge

thing every g over & Allah 4u\ verily oj Resurrection

Allah iif that X' you see J do not (is) a witness

the (is) in cj whoever & to Him # prostrates

and the earth jgR (is) on i| and whoever £> heavens

and the and the stars fj&fy and the moon the sun

and the animals vb-ub and the trees mountains

and (there are) many j&y mankind

and the punishment on whom
£) then (there is) not £$ Allah iil disgraces

£& Allah verily to honour any ^ (for) him

He wills whatever £ does

& /

>

of 33 and many

is justified

,>n whomsoever

16. Thus have We sent it (this Qur’an) down (to Muhammad &) as clear signs,

evidences and proofs, and surely, Allah guides whom He wills. 17. Verily, those

who believe, and those who are Jews, and the Sabians, and the Christians, and the

Majus, and those who worship others besides Allah; truly, Allah will judge

between them on the Day of Resurrection. Verily, Allah is over all things a

Witness. 18. See you not that whoever is in the heavens and whoever is on the

earth, and the sun, and the moon, and the stars, and the mountains, and the trees,

and Ad-Dawdbb, and many ofmankind prostrate themselves to Allah. But there

are mahy (men) on whom the punishment is justified. And whomsoever Allah

disgraces, none can honour him. Verily, Allah does what He wills.
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» >Z ^ ,4 ' i.

" v
\i^=° then those who cgpb their Lord ^ about <£ other)

& garments £.6 for them
ft>

will be cut out »H& disbelieved

their j over will be poured down 4-*4 fire J? of

what I- with it will melt boiling water
:
^LT heads

and for Aj and skins their bellies Lij4 (is) in j
^ t 1 ^

Li&» iron |p y<j*. of <£ (are) hooked rods i^iju them

therefrom (£, get away i££ie to J they seek tj&l whenever

they will be driven back anguish from/due to ^

? *r<

the torment v1^ and (it will be said to them) taste \j£j therein

(of) burning (Fire)

19. These two opponents dispute with each other about their Lord; then as for

those who disbelieved, garments of fire will be cut out for them, boiling water

will be poured down over their heads. 20. With it will melt what is within their

bellies, as well as (their) skins. 21. And for them are hooked rods of iron.

22. Every time they seek to get away therefrom, from anguish, they will be driven

back therein, and (it will be) said to diem: “Taste the torment of burning!”

i» j&i JfcS\pc<?&3&at<£*
' lit sett's w i # t

Jsf*& iriij£$ <£; ujM\ blij (Oiq; Oi jykd
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Crt^JL&

]pC those who will admit Allah '&\ truly

(to) ^$1. righteous deeds and do \}Sj believe

rivers Jj^Vf beneath them flowing ^ Gardens

with cc in them fc^-i they will be adorned ^A<i.

-V *>



and their and pearls (jljl> gold y*s of cx bracelets

and they ijlij (will be) of silk therein garments

ijojy speech (of) goodness .

.ffi
unto are guided

of Him Who the Path to and they are guided

disbelieve those who verily \ is Worthy of praise

(of) Allah if the Path AjZ. from £ and hinder (men)

We have which «^j5f Sacred rf^jf and the Mosque o^UlfJ

the J££if (are) equal ^ t0 (all) mankind o-t5U made (open)

l/> and whoever and the visitor ^CifJ in it aJ dweller

or to do wrong JjL to evil actions therein inclines

a torment <_»& from cx We will cause him to taste &£
painful

i

23. Truly, Allah will admit those who believe and do righteous good deeds, to

Gardens underneath which rivers flow (in Paradise), wherein they will be adorned

with bracelets of gold and pearls and their garments therein will be of silk.

24. And they are guided (in this world) unto goodly speech and they are guided to

the path of Him, Who is Worthy of all praises. 25. Verily, those who disbelieved

and hinder (men) from the path of Allah, and from Al-Masjid Al-Haram (at

Makkah) which We have made (open) to (all) men, the dweller in it and the

visitor from the country are equal there— and whoever inclines to evil actions

therein or to do wrong, him We shall cause to taste from a painful torment.

Ifes4 _aj, v <3 *3“ Big%
n-* ot^ if-J jiyt gtt j OiU

Abraham JL*&aV We showed and (remember) when

that J (of) the (Sacred) House c^lf the site

and anything with Me ^ associate not (in worship)

for those who circumambulate My House ^ cleanse

and and those who stand up for prayer (it)

and jilj and make prostration those who bow down



they AjC the pilgrimage mankind to 4 proclaim

every 4^=* and on $>j on foot will come to you

every 4 from t>i they will come lean (camel)

deep (and distant) 04^ mountain highway

26. And (remember) when We showed Ibrahim (Abraham) the site of the (Sacred)

House (the Ka‘bah at Makkah) (saying): “Associate not anything (in worship)

with Me, Ld ildha illallah (none has the right to be worshipped but Allah), and

sanctify My House for those who circumambulate it, and those who stand up (for

prayer), and those who bow (submit themselves with humility and obedience to

Allah), and make prostration (in prayer);” 27. And proclaim to mankind the Hajj

(pilgrimage). They will come to you on foot and on every lean camel, they will

come from every deep and distant (wide) mountain highway (to perform Hajj).
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things that are of benefit IpT that they may witness bi+iJ

4 (of) Allah JSC the Name and mention to them

whatever £ over & appointed days ^3 on

(of) the beast Aj* . from He has provided them

who had and feed thereof then eat \j&$ cattle

let them b4*Ll then the poor 0 a very hard time

and perform { their prescribed duties ^£3 complete

the House <^43^ and circumambulate their vows

honours 1 £2 and whoever &£ that is Ancient ^ 45-5^
(is) %. then that 'J£* (of) Allah iit the sacred thing

and are JJl^

%

his Lord (with) to jL

^

for him % better

what £ except v) the cattle jtCiVT to you j£^=J made lawful



28. That they may witness things that are of benefit to them, and mention the

Name of Allah on appointed days, over the beast of cattle that He has provided for

them (for sacrifice), [at the time of their slaughtering by saying: (Bismillah,

Wallahu-Akbar, Alldhumma Minka wa Ilaik)]. Then eat thereofand feed therewith

the poor having a hard time. 29. Then let them complete their prescribed duties

(Manasik of Hajj) and perform their vows, and circumambulate the Ancient

House. 30. That {Manasik prescribed duties of Hajj is the obligation that

mankind owes to All&h) and whoever honours the sacred things of Allah, then that

is better for him with his Lord. The cattle are lawful to you, except those (that will

be) mentioned to you (as exceptions). So shun the abomination (worshipping) of

idol, and shun lying speech (false statements)

k\ k SZ-

associating not j* to Allah 4M, being upright ill-

assigns partners and whoever ^ unto Him k partners

.JLili’ from he had fallen (it is) as if to Allah

or jl the birds *JSS\ and had snatched him 'iCij-'i the sky
> m

a place yfo to ^ the wind ^11 him * blown (overcome)

honours and whosoever that far off

from then it is truly C^li (oO Allah $ the Symbols

ijp in them you have ^3 (of) the hearts ^<-$1' the piety

then an appointed term S3 for benefits

c£S\ unto \ they are brought for sacrifice (afterwards)

the Ancient |^} House



31. Hunafa ' Lillah, not associating partners (in worship) unto Him; and whoever
assigns partners to Allah, it is as if he had fallen from the sky, and the birds had
snatched him, or the wind had thrown him to a far offplace. 32. Thus it is and
whosoever honours the Symbols of Allah, then it is truly, from the piety ofthe
hearts. 33. In them (cattle offered for sacrifice) are benefits for you for an
appointed term, and afterwards they are brought for sacrifice unto the ancient

House (the Haram— sacred territory ofMakkah).

We have appointed biu£. nation j&l and for every

the Name ill that they may mention religious ceremonies

We have given

and your God

and give submit

that (what) C over (of) Allah $
(of) cattle beast of & them

\pd to Him One f (is) God

to those who obey Allah with humility glad tidings

are Allah is mentioned ^ when (if) those c$\

& and those patient their hearts IJijSi filled with fear

and who may befall them whatever £ (on)

We have Z4Z& and out of what prayer perform

they spend provided them

34. And for every nation We have appointed religious ceremonies, that they may
mention the Name of Allah over the beast of cattle that He has given them for

food. And your llah (God) is One Ilah (God Allah), so you must submit to

Him Alone (in Islam). And (O Muhammad $g) give glad tidings to the Mukhbitun,

35. Whose hearts are filled with fear when Allah is mentioned and As-Sdbirutr,

and who perform As-Salat, and who spend (in Allah’s Cause) out ofwhat We
have provided them.
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We have made them

(of) Allah

i and cows,oxen or camels

(as) among os for you >J3 the Symbols

j£t so mention much good jL in them you have £3

(they are) drawn over them (of) Allah 3 the Name

they are down then when up in lines (for sacrifice)

and feed thereof ft. eat $3 on their sides

and the beggar who the poor man (who does not ask) men

to $3 We have made them subject thus asks (men)

3£ never £ may be greatful that you you

their blood nor £ their meat Allah 3 reaches

from you jjCtj the piety isj$ reaches him $£ but

that 1ifiSQ to you £3 He made them subject thus

He guided what C for Allah 3 you may magnify

to doers of good and give glad tidings you

36. And the Budn (cows, oxen, or camels driven to be offered as sacrifices by the

pilgrims at the sanctuary ofMakkah), We have made them for you as among the

Symbols of Allah, wherein you have much good. So mention the Name ofAllah

over them when they are drawn up in lines (for sacrifice). Then, when they are

down on their sides (after slaughter), eat thereof, and feed the poor who does not

ask (men), and the beggar who asks (men). Thus have We made them subject to

you that you may be grateful. 37. It is neither their meat nor their blood that

reaches Allah, but it is piety from you that reaches Him. Thus have We made

them subject to you that you may magnify Allah for His Guidance to you. And

give glad tidings (0 Muhammad M) to the Muhsinun.
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ljuU those who ^uN defends Allah & truly £,\fy

slA. ftvftrv ^ lilrpc .*A nr»t V Allah vAnlv ?.i KaIio^\j>- every js likes 4*£ not ^ Allah &\ verily '^\ believe

to permission is given Sit ingrate treacherous

[AP* because they who are fought against <&jcSL those

to Allah iSi and surely o£ they have been wronged

have those who (is) Able give them victory

just without Jju their homes from & been expelled

4$ our Lord they said ijl that vjJ only/but ^i cause

Allah Jjfi checks iSl and had it not been that S[& (is) Allah

would by another one set (of) people Jltlt

and churches monasteries have been pulled down

is mentioned J£=*% and mosques and synagogues
Jk

much (j&sa (of) Allah the Name ^Z>\ wherein l^j

help Him (His Y£r&. those who J* Allah verily, will help

(is) All-Strong Allah & truly c£i\ Cause)

All-Mighty

»/ *

38. Truly, Allah defends those who believe. Verily, Allah likes not any

treacherous ingrate to Allah. 39. Permission to fight (against disbelievers) is given

to those (believers) who are fought against, because they have been wronged; and

surely, Allah is Able to give them (believers) victory 40. Those who have been

expelled from their homes unjustly only because they said: “Our Lord is Allah.”

For had it not been that Allah checks one set ofpeople by means of another,

monasteries, churches, synagogues, and mosques, wherein the Name of Allah is

mentioned much would surely, have been pulled down. Verily, AllSh will help

those who help His (Cause). Truly, Allah is All-Strong, All-Mighty.
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^

tgyVf in ^ We give them power if 4 those who vM

and iyly prayer they establish i^CSI the land

and they command Zakat (charity alms) i pay

and with evil and they forbid good

and if 4S (of all) matters the end Allah rests

denied o&£=» verily they deny you 4£l£2

and Ad (of) Noah the people £s before them

and (of) Abraham and the people fJ*J and Thamud

(of) and the dwellers (of) Lot 0)4 the people

but 1 153b Moses and was denied v^j> Madyan (Midian)

to the disbelievers granted respite

My 0 was ol^=» and how (terrible) seized them

punishment

I p£ then

41. Those (Muslim rulers) who, ifWe give them power in the land, (they) enjoin

Iqamat-as-Sal&t, to pay the Zakat and they enjoin Al-Ma'rfif, and forbid

Al-Munkar. And with Allah rests the end of (all) matters (of creatures). 42. And if

they belie you (O Muhammad M), so did belie before them, the people ofNuh
(Noah), ‘Ad and Thamud (their Prophets). 43. And the people of Ibrahim

(Abraham) and the people of Lut (Lot), 44. And the dwellers ofMadyan (Midian);

and belied was Mftsa (Moses). But I granted respite to the disbelievers for a while,

then I seized them, and how (terrible) was My punishment!



We have township (from) a ^ and many
^ ^ S'

so that it (was) wrong-doer while it destroyed

and well its roofs in lies iZji

iiJy-j have not jxZ\ lofty castle (many) a deserted

and have they SS the land through ^ they travelled

ears o'aC or J with them to understand SfeZ hearts £js

grow blind JA not V verily Qti with them ^ to hear

$ the hearts grow blind JA but eyes

and they ask the breasts (are) in 4 which

fails and never Jj on the Tornment juIL you to hasten

with x* a day ££ and verily djjS His Promise Allah

of what lil years (is) as a thousand your Lord

you count (reckon)

45. And many a township did We destroy while they were given to wrongdoing,

so that it lie in ruins (up to this day), and (many) a deserted well and lofty castle!

46. Have they not travelled through the land, and have they hearts wherewith to

understand and ears wherewith to hear? Verily, it is not the eyes that grow blind,

but it is the hearts which are in the breasts that grow blind. 47. And they ask you
to hasten on the torment! And Allah fails not His Promise. And verily, a day with

your Lord is as a thousand years ofwhat you reckon.

%&aa*s®$£$0 %£2^ i±
s0d

us -4\0 'c$j0Z>J %&•p yuj cuM0 5a

LA I gave respite S a township -0 of & and many
then (in ^5 was given to wrong-doing a3.lk while it 'Jy to it

(is) the final and to Me I seized it the end)

to£) I verily Xl\ mankind £Q\ O (%£ say js return

who \jjfc so those plain (am) a warner you

for them A righteous deeds and do (^L believe



generous 0 and provision (is) forgiveness \#i

to Our Signs against strive ££ and those who

(of) the dwellers those are Jiiijl frustrate (them)

the Hell-Fire

48. And many a township did I give respite while it was given to wrongdoing.

Then (in the end) I seized it (with punishment). And to Me is the (final) return (of

all). 49. Say (0 Muhammad $;): “O mankind! I am (sent) to you only as a plain

wamer.” 50. So those who believe and do righteous good deeds, for them is

forgiveness and Rizqun Karim. 51. But those who strive against Our Aydt, to

frustrate them, they will be dwellers of the Hell-fire.

any o* before you We sent and not Zj

he did &$ when but Prophet g nor 'ij Messenger

his in Satan threw Jd! recite the revelation

throws in J$i what U Allah <£( but abolishes recitation

His Allah establishes jU*4 then % Satan

0 (is) All-Knower and Allah Revelations

throws ^ what C that He (Allah) may make All-Wise

whose in ^ for those a trial Satan

their and the hardened (is) a disease hearts

(are) in jg the wrong-doers c%J0 and certainly hearts

far-off an opposition

their

52. Never did We send a Messenger or a Prophet before you but when he did

recite the Revelation or narrated or spoke, Shaitan (Satan) threw (some falsehood)

in it. But Allah abolishes that which Shaitan (Satan) throws in. Then Allah

establishes His Revelations. And Allah is All-Knower, All-Wise: 53. That He
(Allah) may make what is thrown in by Shaitan (Satan) a trial for those in whose

hearts is a disease and whose hearts are hardened. And certainly, the Zalimun are

in an opposition far-off.
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have been given \j>J those who and that know p&j
oi (is) the truth that it (this Quran) knowledge

in it so that they may believe ]£*!& your Lord from

and verily their hearts (^44^5 to it *A and may submit cJci

believe QpC (of) those who cM (is) the Guide Allah &
and will not Straight 0 the Path to ^

(to be) in ^4 disbelieved those who <£jM cease

ie-dli comes to them j*4^ until ,£* about it (Quran) ij£ doubt

there comes to them or jt suddenly iST the Hour

futile (after which there 0^ (of) a Day the torment

will be no night)

54. And that those who have been given knowledge may know that it (this

Qur’an) is the truth from your Lord, so that they may believe therein, and their

heads may submit to it with humility. And verily, Allah is the Guide of those who
believe, to the Straight Path. 55. And those who disbelieved, will not cease to be

in doubt about it (this Qur’an) until the Hour comes suddenly upon them, or there

comes to them the torment ofthe Day after which there will be no night.

'*% c^S)! ip:<£it5P? 4pi PCii
£

JJJST,-*# J

(will be) for Allah yi on that Day the sovereignty -

so those who between them He will judge

4 righteous good deeds and did believed \LX
and those (of) delight Gardens (will be) in

Our Verses and denied &X£^=»j disbelieved who
0'iL*£ a torment Z>\% for them (will be) (those)



in 4 emigrated and those who humilating

they were then (after that) (of) Allah $ the Cause

surely will provide for them died \y\£ or jl killed

Allah and verily S good provision Ljjy Allah

of those who (is) Best j&. it is He who indeed j£)

provide sustenance

56. The sovereignty on that Day will be that of Allah. He will judge between

them. So those who believed and did righteous good deeds will be in Gardens of

delight (Paradise). 57. And those who disbelieved and belied Our Verses, for them

will be a humiliating torment (in Hell). 58. Those who emigrated in the Cause of

Allah and after that were killed or died, surely, Allah will provide a good

provision for them. And verily, it is Allah Who indeed is the Best ofthose who

make provision.

> << of
an entrance truly He will make them enter j

5jjT and verily with which they shall be well pleased

Most Forbearing (0) ? (is) indeed All-Knowing JLl^I Allah

has retaliated and whoever that is so -^lykfy

** he was made to suffer (of) that which C with the like

(against 4jSe he has again been wronged then p (with it)

Sat verily Allah iit will surely help him him)
ft

that Oft-Forgiving (is) Oft-Pardoning jLJ Allah

the night J-jft merges gjjS Allah because di>\ (is)

into the day and merges ^5 the day into

(is) All-Hearer Allah iSt and verily St> the night

All-Seer
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59. Truly, He will make them enter an entrance with which they shall be

well-pleased, and verily, Allah indeed is All-Knowing, Most Forbearing. 60. That

is so. And whoever has retaliated with the like of that which he was made to

suffer, and then has again been wronged, Allah will surely help him. Verily, Allah

indeed is Oft-Pardoning, Oft-Forgiving. 61. That is because Allah merges the

night into the day, and He merges the day into the night. And verily, AllSh is

All-Hearer, All-Seer.

(is) the He Allah & because that (is)

they invoke what £ and that Truth

Allah and that <£& falsehood it is y> besides Him

and Most Great (is) the Most High He y»

Oj sends down tl>» Allah 3 that see you jS do not

ifeVl and becomes water (rain) it the sky .A2£jf from

(is) Most djJ Allah verily green the earth

£ to Him (belongs) $ (and) Well-Acquainted Kind

(is) in ^ and what £j the heavens (is) in 4 what

(is) He Allah 'M and verily the earth j?J$

Worthy of all praise Rich (free of all wants)

62. That is because Allah He is the Truth, and what they (the polytheists)

invoke besides Him, it is Batil (falsehood). And verily, Allah He is the Most

High, the Most Great. 63. See you not that Allah sends down water (rain) from the

sky, and then the earth becomes green? Verily, Allah is the Most Kind and

Courteous, Well-Acquainted with all things. 64. To Him belongs all that is in the

heavens and all that is on the earth. And verily, Allah He is Rich (Free of all

needs), Worthy of all praise.



has subjected ft Allah '£\ that % see you j do not ji\\

and the the earth afjfi (is) on 4 what £ to you JCJ

by His the sea ft through 4 that sa^ 4^ ships

lest J the heaven and He withholds Command

by His Leave except VJ the earth 4^ on j* it fall ^
(is) full of (Sjtj) for mankind ^0^ Allah '&\ verily t[

Who and (it is) He jlj Most Merciful 0jL*J kindness

He will cause you to die
ftft.

then gave

verily 0) He will again give you life

(is) an ingrate

65. See you not that Allah has subjected to you (mankind) all that is on the earth,

and the ships that sail through the sea by His Command? He withholds the heaven

from falling on the earth except by His Leave. Verily, Allah is, for mankind, full

of kindness, Most Merciful. 66. It is He, Who gave you life, and then will cause

you to die, and will again give you life (on the Day ofResurrection). Verily, man
is indeed an ingrate.

* ££ Ca ftl) g Jfe if 0 oft q ft if 4li 2ft #
Uft4 kj*H5ft\^£ft'^\0)ftS%

We have ordained CiCC. nation ft for every 45O

so not $ follow it that they Lib religious ceremonies

and the matter in 4 let them dispute with you

(are) 4J verily you dfy your Lord <4jp to oJj invite (them)

and if straight 0^jftS guidance indeed on

Ci knows best ft Allah if then say they argue with you

will judge ftsZ Allah if you do ^ ojfcjs of what

(of) Resurrection 0£\ (on) the Day between you

do to differ 0<d£>fti in it a-» you used ft* about what

4 what £ knows
ft* Allah if that d) know you ft not

»>, /'•K’
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verily oj and the earth

for Jc that (is) verily ^
the heaven (is) in

a Book \j£ in 4 that (is)

easy Allah 4»\

67. For every nation We have ordained religious ceremonies which they must

follow; so let them (the pagans) not dispute with you on the matter, but invite

them to your Lord. Verily, you (0 Muhammad ^) indeed are on the (true) straight

guidance. 68 . And if they argue with you (as regards the slaughtering of the

sacrifices), say “Allah knows best ofwhat you do. 69. “Allfih will judge between

you on the Day of Resurrection about that wherein you used to differ.” 70. Know
you not that Allah knows all that is in the heaven and on the earth? Verily, it is

(all) in the Book (Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz). Verily, that is easy for Allah.

$ what £ Allah besides and they worship ojjuioj

and what £j an authority £&£. for it ** He has sent jj£ not

and (there £j knowledge
fi*

about it ^ they have ^ not

helper ^-4*" any a for the wrong-doers is) not

Our Verses to them are recited & and when

(of) the faces on 4 y°u will know clear

they are denial disbelieve i£2T those who

- 1

•

>*

those who to attack with violence nearly ready

say ji Our Verses £i££ to them
^

recite

that than J* (of) (something) worse shall I tell you

(to those) who Allah 4&\ has promised the Fire jUlt

that ra and worst indeed is disbelived

destination

71. And they worship besides Allah others for which He has sent down no

authority, and of which they have no knowledge; and for the Zalimun there is no

helper. 72. And when Our Clear Verses are recited to them, you will notice a
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denial on the faces of the disbelievers! They are nearly ready to attack with

violence those who recite Our Verses to them. Say: “Shall I tell you of something

worse than that? The Fire (of Hell) which Allah has promised to those who
disbelieved, and worst indeed is that destination!”

jjl 0_)^ {J* v»S^ jjA.«»•«'U Lgjtlj
£

Aiii U

r* /
VTJ i-jOi iSii U.i^iA^ f&S 45 5

^ ££sigLi\ ^
D

• ^ •

a similitude has been coined mankind julii o \%k

i£>j£ those whom verily <£>\ to it % so listen

create can never J Allah besides y°u caH on

5 they combine together uiX44 even though Jj a fly
> ^ * *

the fly 4>K>$ snatched away from them ijila and if Jfc for it

they would have power to release it not ^ a thing ££
C
A *

the seeker dJLQi so weak are diZ2> from it (the fly)

'J& they have estimated \jl>x5 not £ and the sought

Allah Sit verily S) His Estimate rightfully Allah

j&Z. Allah %\ All-Mighty 0 (is) All-Strong

and messengers yjZS, angels from <<3- chooses

(is) All-Hearer ^4- Allah itf verily men o-Gtf from

All-Seer
- > •

73. O mankind! A similitude has been coined, so listen to it (carefully): Verily,

those on whom you call besides Allah, cannot create (even) a fly, even though

they combine together for the purpose. And if the fly snatches away a thing from
them, they will have no power to release it from the fly. So weak are (both) the

seeker and the sought. 74. They have not estimated AUSh His Rightful Estimate.

Verily, Allah is All-Strong, All-Mighty. 75. Allah chooses Messengers from
angels and from men. Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, All-Seer.
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and what U* (is) before them what C He Knows

return ££ Allah M and to (is) behind them f4^
believe ijwX who O you ($£> all matters A
and and prostrate yourselves i bow down

that good 'JSJt and do your Lord worship

/
in ^ and strive hard i>i may be successful you

He jJ. striving truthful <> Allah's Cause

in i| upon you laid jj£ and has not CJ has chosen you

(it is the) religion 4? hardship any religion

(it is) He (Allah) Who has y* Abraham (of) your father

li* and in ^ before Muslims jJlZX named you
i* fVmt mn Ka tPiica witness \%&s. the Mesenger that may be cjQ this

o-Ui over Jc witnesses and you be bs>jj over you

and give jyCj prayer so perform mankind

Your He is to Allah and hold fast Zakat

and what ^ Lord (Patron) what an Excellent ^ Lord

Helper A an Excellent

76. He knows what is before them, and what is behind them. And to Allah return

all matters (for decision). 77. 0 you who have believed! Bow down, and prostrate

yourselves, and worship your Lord and do good that you may be successful.

78. And strive hard in Allah’s Cause as you ought to strive. He has chosen you (to

convey His Message of Islamic Monotheism to mankind by inviting them to His

religion of Islam), and has not laid upon you in religion any hardship: it is the

religion of your father Ibrahim (Abraham) (Islamic Monotheism). It is He (Allah)

Who has named you Muslims both before and in this (the Qur’an), that the

Messenger (Muhammad M) may be a witness over you and you be witnesses over

mankind! So perform As-Salat, give Zakdt and hold fast to Allah. He is your

Mould (Patron, Lord), what an Excellent Mould (Patron, Lord) and what an

Excellent Helper!
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those the believers are successful indeed jg

(are) 0 their prayers *n 4 (they) p> who

evil from £ (they) ^ and those who submissive

(they) li and those who turn away vain talk

andjMj (are) doers 0Sj^ of Zakat (alms & charity)

guard their private parts (they) ^ those who

<liCC what £ or jt their wives from gj© except

(are) free <
54^ verily they ^^their right handslj^ possess

that Jfri beyond 3jj seeks but whoever from blame

a$\j (are) the transgressors (they) jil then those Ji0i

and to to their trusts pg&L (they) y> and those who

(are) true 0Sy6 their covenants

SuratAl-Mu’mintin
(The Believers) XXIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Successful indeed are the believers. 2. Those who offer their Salat (prayers)

with all solemnity and full submissiveness. 3. And those who turn away from

Al-Laghw. 4. And those who pay the Zakat. 5. And those who guard their chastity

6. Except from their wives or (the slaves) that their right hands possess,—for

then, they are free from blame; 7. But whoever seeks beyond that, then those are

the transgressors; 8. Those who are faithfully true to their Amanat and to their

covenants;
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their prayers (over) Je (they) > and those who cjJfJ

(are) the (they) pa, these strictly guard

li the Paradise shall inherit who inheritors

and indeed Ja)J (shall) dwell forever therein Q they

of & extract jjjli from # man (Adam) We created £3

X

semen drop il& We made him iSw thereafter '% clay 0
We QSZ. then 5 safe (the womb) a lodging >£s in 4
then We created u3£S (into) a clot the drop H&tf created

then We (into) a little lump of flesh the clot Z&S\

(into) bones the little lump of flesh HiiIf created

then ^ with flesh ££. the bones then We clothed

so iljl3 another >J* as creation uJt We brought it forth

(of) creators the Best Allah 4jft blessed be

9. And those who strictly guard their Salawat (prayers). 10. These are indeed the

inheritors. 11. Who shall inherit the Firdaus (Paradise). They shall dwell therein

forever. 12. And indeed We created man (Adam) out of an extract of clay (water

and earth). 13. Thereafter We made him (the offspring ofAdam) as a Nutfah in a

safe lodging (womb of the woman). 14. Then We made the Nutfah into a clot,

then We made the clot into a little lump of flesh, then We made out of that little

lump of flesh bones, then We clothed the bones with flesh, and then We brought it

forth as another creation. So Blessed is Allah, the Best of creators.
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indeed shall that after ju» surely you >3} then ^
(of) 3I42K on the Day £j> surely you ^3} then (again) > die

&&. and indeed JtSJj will be resurrected Resurrection

tfj heavens seven above you We have created

creation ^Li
f

(from) of ^ We were ^ and not

the sky from Si and We sent down Ujilj unaware

and We gave it lodging in (due) measure _>j£ water (rain)

to take
yf'»

to (on) $ and verily We the earth in 4
J3 then We brought forth (are) Able ^4^0*2 it ^ away

and date-palms sS °f «Ji gardens by it for you

Kjj£i much \j& (is) fruit 4^ wherein for you grapes

that and a tree (olive) you eat and from it

that grows .1$ Sinai ;T£1 Mount _>JL from ^ springs forth

for the eaters and (it is) seasoning oil ^llt
i

15. After that, surely, you will die. 16. Then (again), surely, you will be

resurrected on the Day of Resurrection. 17. And indeed We have created above

you seven heavens (one over the other), and We are never unaware of the

creation. 18. And We sent down from the sky water (rain) in (due) measure, and

We gave it lodging in the earth, and verily. We are Able to take it away. 19. Then
We brought forth for you therewith gardens of date palms and grapes, wherein is

much fruit for you, and whereofyou eat. 20. And a tree (olive) that springs forth

from Mount Sinai, that grows (produces) oil, and (it is a) relish for the eaters.

® t^T tf ftpj 414 ^
g£3fJi205^SvJt^4s>3cai

s}i•Mi.% jIj£&IS^Uc*?*.!£T j;

(there is) s*J the cattle p&Sff in 4 for you ^3 and verily

4 of that which lii We give you to drink JCaa indeed a lesson

(are) £$£ in them £ and for you their bellies (is) in

1 you eat and of them £*> numerous benefits
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you are carried the ships <'£&)! and on and on them

his people to Noah CJ> We sent tJujt and indeed Ju3j

Allah & you worship \jj$ O my people and he said Jl

2

will not $1 but Him god ^ other you have /3 not £

who the chiefs j$£iT but said jla you be afraid i^ojsls then

^ this is not C his people ^ among # disbelieved

to 6> he seeks like you a human being ^ but

Sat willed and if to you ^W£. make himself superior

not li angels He could have surely sent down Jjtf Allah

our fathers CfcX among ti such a thing lij. We heard

I

of old 0Z£}$
II

21. And verily, in the cattle there is indeed a lesson for you. We give you to drink

(milk) of that which is in their bellies. And there are, in them, numerous (other)

benefits for you, and of them you eat. 22. And on them, and on ships you are

carried. 23. And indeed We sent Nuh (Noah) to his people, and he said: “O my
people! Worship Allah! You have no other Hah (God) but Him. Will you not then

be afraid?” 24. But the chiefs of his people who disbelieved said: “He is no more

than a human being like you, he seeks to make himself superior to you. Had Allah

willed, He surely, could have sent down angels. Never did we hear such a thing

among our fathers of old.

"f 1 A\ Ty •
** > i"

"
"Ti./At • 1" { -\

y' o; Jl*Cp 4

^ 4i£S&>00Z 'j6j z<£h

(is) in whom ** a man but VJ he is y> not oj,

Jti a while © os*. until <£»- for him ** so wait madness

they because help me 4^1 O my Lord he said

that yl to him so We revealed iLl^jtj deny me

and (under) CLJJ5 under Our eyes (&l the ship construct

Our command comes then when \i£ our revelation

then (from) the oven jy^ and water gushes forth JtjJ
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spouses (male and c^i> each kind of 6i on it take

those cr* except ^ and your family two female)

the Word jjdt against whom has already gone forth

<^yil in favour t> address Me and do not %> thereof

verily, they are j*ri have done wrong ipJ^ (of) those who

to be drowned

25. “He is only a man in whom is madness, so wait for him a while.” 26. Said: “0

my Lord! Help me because they deny me.” 27. So We revealed to him (saying):

“Construct the ship under Our Eyes and under Our Revelation (guidance). Then,

when Our Command comes, and water gushes forth from the oven, take on board

of each kind two (male and female), and your family, except those thereof against

whom the Word has already gone forth. And address Me not in favour ofthose

who have done wrong. Verily, they are to be drowned.

dj Or* 1£4 Jji cal c^-LLl |$ji

0ZJ

Ju; and whoever you iaS have embarked and when isji

all the ifr then say jfc the ship on $ (is) with you

from has saved us ££ Who <j$\ (are due) to Allah praises

yj and say Jj (who are) oppressors the people $\
$2 a landing-place cause me to land at My Lord

(of) those who the Best % for You are c& blessed

(there are) indeed 9$ this ^ in 4 verily i[ bring to land

ever putting (men) to test We are ft and truly signs

generation (y after them We created btiil then >

a 'ijC (in) to them ^ and We sent bfcjfe another 0UZ&
you Ljl^ (saying) that $ from among them ^ Messenger

£& god aiJj other ^ you have j£j not £ Allah art worship

you will be afraid dl!o>w (will) then not 9$ but Him
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28. And when you have embarked on the ship, you and whoever is with you, then say:

“All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has saved us from the people who are

Zdlimun. 29. And say: “My Lord! Cause me to land at a blessed landing place, for

You are the Best of those who bring to land.” 30. Verily, in this, there are indeed

Ayat, for sure We are ever putting (men) to the test. 31. Then, after them, We
created another generation. 32. And We sent to them a Messenger from among
themselves (saying): “Worship Allah! You have no other Ilah (God) but Him.

Will you not then be afraid?”

& is¥4§ MJ&0 1£.2 e.4S& i4 ojth

who his people ^ of j< the chiefs Sfrf and said Jli

£

(in) the i$\ the Meeting JjL* and denied j0£tj disbelieved \£&

£ and We had given them luxuries and comforts > Hereafter

^ but this Tli (is) not C worldly QjI\ life in (of)

of that which it* he eats like you j&t. a human being

3 of what it* and he drinks (of that) Si* you eat

>54 a human being £& you obey and if you drink

does (are) losers then you verily like you

you have died fit
when 6} that you j$li he promise you

(that) you and bones £&& dust and have become

(very) far ZJ&fy shall come out alive (resurrected)

it (is) not ol you are promised (is) that which Q, far

and 0lj we die £>£> (of) this world G% our life but ^
(will be) resurrected we ££ and not Cj we live

33. And the chiefs of his people who disbelieved and denied the Meeting in the

Hereafter, and whom We had given the luxuries and comforts of this life, said:

“He is no more than a human being like you, he eats of that which you eat, and

drinks ofwhat you drink. 34. “Ifyou were to obey a human being like yourselves,

then verily, you indeed would be losers. 35. “Does he promise you that when you
have died and have become dust and bones, you shall come out alive
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(resurrected)? 36. “Far, very far is that which you are promised! 37. “There is

nothing but our life of this world! We die and we live! And we are not going to be

resurrected!

u L'&1 0 juS0M ll2S fe* Cfh f?26$

> who has invented aSSf a man but % he is j» not oj.

in him # we £ and not Cj a lie 6^=» Allah against

<£U>t O my Lord he said JK are going to believe

He (Allah) said 3k they deny me because & help me

regretful they will be in a little while

and in truth an awful cry so overtook them

so away iij£i as rubbish of dead plants &£ We made them

We liuil then who are wrong-doers with the people

not U others generations CJ} after them created

nor 6J their term I4CI a nation can precede.14 L»*

they can delay (it)

38. “He is only a man who has invented a lie against Allah, and we are not going

to believe in him.” 39. He said: “O my Lord! Help me because they deny me.”

40. (Allah) said: “In a little while, they are sure to be regretful.” 41. So As-Saihah

(torment — awful cry) overtook them in truth (with justice), and We made them
as rubbish of dead plants. So away with the people who are Zalimun. 42. Then,

after them, We created other generations. 43. No nation can advance their term,

nor can they delay it.

S'*'** .

;£$:j>!Td‘J,3£CS'£OiJtLj *

r

a ci
j, !^p yir4 aUJj

^

in succession Our Messengers C2iJ We sent £Lji then {J

yj& their Messenger (to) a nation £1 came % whenever

l£Ju some of them ££> so we made follow ££& they denied him
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as true stories (for and We made them others

who not ^ with a people so away mankind)

and his brother Moses We sent then believe

^ ifc?
and authority with Our proofs Aaron

and his chiefs j Pharaoh to manifest (clear)

people Cy and they were \jfo but they behaved insolently

shall we believe £$ then they said self-exalting

to us £3 and their people djiyj like ourselves in two men

and so they denied them C&J&S (are) servants ^ 'n»x^

those who were destroyed of became

44. Then We sent Our Messengers in succession. Every time there came to a

nation their Messenger, they denied him; so We made them follow one another (to

destruction), and We made them as Ahadith. So away with a people who believe

not! 45. Then We sent Musa (Moses) and his brother Harun (Aaron), with Our

Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) and manifest

authority, 46. To Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs, but they behaved insolently and

they were people self-exalting. 47. They said: “Shall we believe in two men like

ourselves, and their people are obedient to us with humility.” 48. So they denied

them both and became of those who were destroyed.

SC iC ,
/#/ 7> }'’**.**' S* , SI"* A''/ y > SSX

* **<*

JlP v*-* jufr

,
+ *+

. ^ » s ' \**s
1 tv ,

.
*

i *sza? f+f\\ ' c sit* **
O^LfeAJ L*-J lf~IS j^pj

P (n;-J4^JT[# pja, ^ ^
the Scripture Moses We gave and indeed j2j

5) and We made guided 0 3jj1£ so that they may be

as a sign £X and his mother of Mary the son

a yi5^.iS a high ground j£> to (on) and We gave them refuge

££lt O you QU and flowing streams 0 place of rest

and do lawful foods of ^ eat Messengers

You do with what 1£j verily I 4l righteous deeds

your nation j>£\ this *»&> and verily (am) Well-Acquainted

(am) j£4' and I t& (is) one sj^j* nation (religion) £1 (religion)
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£2\ but they have broken i

i -^ i so fear Me your Lord
^ k ^

each $ into sects (£ among them their religion

rejoicing 0oj£ (is) with them in what £ (party)

group

49. And indeed We gave Musa (Moses) the Scripture, that they may be guided.

50. And We made the son ofMaiyam (Mary) and his mother as a sign, and We
gave them refuge on high ground, a place of rest, security and flowing streams.

51. 0 (you) Messengers! Eat of the Tayyibat and do righteous deeds. Verily, I am
Well-Acquainted with what you do. 52. And verily, this your religion is one

religion, and I am your Lord, so fear Me. 53. But they (men) have broken their

religion among them into sects, each group rejoicing in what is with it.

a time f°r their error in <4 so leave them %%
with .4

j
We enlarge them that what Ljf do they think

We hasten and children (sons) wealth <JU of oj (it)

not v but S. good things with (in) <4 unto them p,

fear from they p those Siti verily 4 they perceive

they >1 and those live in awe

and believe 0ZJ-& (of) their Lord ^
join anyone in not with their Lord they jp> those

jja: that which Z who give Zjg and those worship partners

$ (are) full of fear (and) their hearts they gave
^

*

(it shall return 0'bJ^Z their Lord to because they

and the good deeds in 14 who hasten Zj>£ is) these

(are) foremost 0Z&P in them U they

•y}) QjA&jZX (of) their Lord

in the Signs cite
<+ • >

54. So leave them in their error for a time. 55. Do they think that in wealth and

children with which We enlarge them. 56. We hasten unto them with good things.

Nay, but they perceive not. 57. Verily, those who live in awe for fear of their

Lord; 58. And those who believe in the Aydt of their Lord; 59. And those who join

not anyone (in worship) as partners with their Lord; 60. And those who give that
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(their charity) which they give with their hearts full of fear, because they are sure

to return to their Lord (for reckoning). 61. It is these who hasten in the good
deeds, and they are foremost in them.

sn5 - s' >'< >> ,<"?r .'"i
>

<fr'l ?. sy. * ,s< .> >
J Lj j '^iiXfz (* cJjjJb jfrf-tA* u lil L$J pjb tiUji <*>jj

t^j except ^ any soul da We burden dKS and not S/J

£h£ (is) a Record and with Us according to its capacity

will be not ^ and they the truth which speaks

ijj (are) covered their hearts nay, but wronged

o)»£ are (other) deeds and for them p>j this 1%, from

until (are) doing L£ for it 1^3 they ^ that besides

those of them who lead a luxurious ^fX We grasp bII5 when \
make they behold with punishment iJj3l life

invoke loudly !£2f not "3 humble invocation with a loud voice

shall be 0ci£Jl not ^ by Us % certainly you J3) this day £3?

helped

62. And We task not any person except according to his capacity, and with Us is a

Record which speaks the truth, and they will not be wronged. 63. Nay, but their

hearts are covered from this (the Qur’an), and they have other (evil) deeds,

besides, which they are doing. 64. Until when We seize those ofthem who lead a

luxurious life with punishment; behold, they make humble invocation with a loud

voice. 65. Invoke not loudly this day! Certainly you shall not be helped by Us.

. t* . I -V -^ k vm

Jb '*

to j£2£ recited j-3 My Verses jft. used to be indeed &
to turn your heels jCisil on $© but you used .£§5 you

entertaining at night ££ about it in pride ctJiZ back
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the they pondered have not jS renouncing

had yV not ') what there has come to them or % word

jj or (it is) that $ of old to their fathers jiiitjC come

/i so they their Messenger they did recognize i^ not

(there is) in him ** they say or deny him

the truth && he brought them A'X* nay, but madneness

£> (are) averse to the truth <£& but most of them

their desires the truth had followed £3 and if

and the heavens indeed would have been corrupted

J£Z\ nay, but j* (is) therein and whosoever oy the earth

J* but they their reminder We have brought them

turn away their reminder from

66. Indeed My Verses used to be recited to you, but you used to turn back on your

heels. 67. In pride, talking evil about it (the Qur’an) by night. 68. Have they not

pondered over the Word, or has there come to them what had not come to their

fathers of old? 69. Or is it that they did not recognize their Messenger

(Muhammad 3£) so they deny him? 70. Or say they: There is madness in him?

Nay, but he brought them the truth, but most ofthem (the disbelievers) are averse

to the truth. 71. And ifthe truth had been in accordance with their desires, verily,

the heavens and the earth, and whosoever is therein would have been corrupted!

Nay, We have brought them their reminder, but they turn away from their

reminder.

but the wages you ask them for or (is it) $
jL and He (is) % (is) better (of) your lord recompense

and certainly you ^ (of) the sustainers the Best

and verily the Straight j^j Path to $t call them

^ in the Hereafter believe do not H those who cjji



and are indeed deviating the Path from

£ and removed ££§ We had mercy on them though (if)

they still would i£u distress £ of J* (is) on them ^ what

0 their transgression in 4 obstinately persist

We seized them and indeed wandering blindly

they humbled themselves \y&A but not Ci with punishment

they invoke with submission (to nor did £j to their lord

£ a gate (£ for them ^ we open Cel when bj until Him)

into it they then lo! bf severe of punishment J&.

(will be) plunged i(§l!Sjt£

72. Or is it that you (O Muhammad &) ask them for some wages? But the

recompense of your Lord is better, and He is the Best of those who give

sustenance. 73. And certainly, you (0 Muhammad ^) call them to the Straight

Path. 74. And verily, those who believe not in the Hereafter are indeed deviating

far astray from the Path. 75. And though We had mercy on them and removed the

distress which is on them, still they would obstinately persist in their

transgression, wandering blindly. 76. And indeed We seized them with

punishment, but they humbled not themselves to their Lord, nor did they invoke

(Allah) with submission to Him. 77. Until, when We open for them the gate of

severe punishment, then lo! they will be plunged into destruction with deep

regrets, sorrows and in despair.

hearing '^\ for you ^3 has created tel Who xs& and He

you give thanks little £$& and hearts and sight

on i) has created you Who <s& and (it is) He J£J

% you shall be gathered back and to Him the earth

% and causes death i—£ gives life ^ Who es# and (it is) He

and day (of) night $ (is) the alternation and His

they $6 nay, but J* you understand will not then $
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83. “Verily, this we have been promised— we and our fathers before (us)! This is

only the tales of the ancients!” 84. Say: “Whose is the earth and whosoever is

therein? If you know!” 85. They will say: “It is AllSh’s!” Say: “Will you not then

remember?” 86 . Say: “Who is (the) Lord ofthe seven heavens, and (the) Lord of

the Great Throne?” 87. They will say: “Allah.” Say: “Will you not then fear Allah

(believe in His Oneness, obey Him, believe in the Resurrection and Recompense

for every good or bad deed)?” 88 . Say: “In Whose Hand is the sovereignty of

everything (i.e. treasures of everything)? And He protects (all), while against

Whom there is no protector, ifyou know?”

*

how $ say j* (it is) for Allah 41 they will say

We have nay, but $ are you deceived then

(are) and verily they j the truth brought them

nor Cj any son Allah Sit did take jj£\ not £ liars

4j3! behold 6
) god ^ any it along with Him ££ is there

he had j&. what 11.
god each Jf would have taken away

some of X fnZ and would have tried to overcome created

ill Allah jX Glorified is c&L others ^ over them

they attribute (to Him) above all that

89. They will say: “(All that belongs) to Allah.” Say: “How then are you deceived

and turn away from the truth?” 90. Nay, but We have brought them die truth, and

verily, they (disbelievers) are liars. 91. No son (or offspring) did AU£h beget, nor

is there any ildh (god) along with Him. (If there had been many gods), then each

god would have taken away what he had created, and some would have tried to

overcome others! Glorified be Allah above all that they attribute to Him!



and the seen 5I4I1S (of) the unseen J£S\ All-knower

they associate as 0 over all that £* Exalted is He

you will show if my Lord yj say js partners (to Him)

my yj with which they are threatened ^ that C me

the people amongst put me then not Lord

to ol and indeed We who are wrong-doers

We have threatend them that which £ show you

(is) better £13 which with that ,Jt repel (are) Able

with (what) (are) Best-Acquainted j&t We evil fcLEl'

they utter

92. All-Knower of the unseen and the seen! Exalted be He over all that they

associate as partners to Him! 93. Say (O Muhammad SI): “My Lord! If You would

show me that with which they are threatened (torment), 94. “My Lord! Then, put

me not amongst the people who are the Zfilimun.” 95. And indeed We are Able to

show you (O Muhammad Si) that with which We have threatened them. 96. Repel

evil with that which is better. We are Best-Acquainted with the things they utter.

Jtt CyJl ^ 01 Oi Jij

o* with You JL I seek refuge my Lord 05 and say jjJ

and 1 i$y (of) the devils the whisperings cjyS* from

they lest J my Lord yj with You Jl» seek refuge

to one of comes ;u when until ;&*. should attend me
send me back ^ 0^1 my Lord yj he says jii death them

I if/ in that which £j good do so that I may £3
1*^2 he a word indeed it is v£>\ no have left behind

until (is) a barrier and behind them «>y speaks it

then li£ they will be resurrected 0Zj£ the Day (when) ^
SXjA there will be no Su the trumpet is blown in 4^ when

they nor Yj that day among them kinship

will ask of one another
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97. And say: “My Lord! I seek refuge with You from the whisperings ofthe

Shayatin (devils). 98. “And I seek refuge with You, My Lord! lest they should

come near me.” 99. Until, when death comes to one of them, he says: “My Lord!

Send me back, 100. “So that I may do good in that which I have left behind!” No!
It is but a word that he speaks; and behind them is Barzakh (a barrier) until the

Day when they will be resurrected. 101. Then, when the Trumpet is blown, there

will be no kinship among them that say, nor will they ask ofone another.

i 's' y. •>' »' >> >'.Y. <>&s, ' "‘t"’> -r*> >

$ $ feap e;$ # il^=s@4 ££ e; vjis$
-f

these his scales are heavy Jj&f then who ^
are c.tC and who Jpj (are) the successful (they)

(are) (the people) who those his scales ic^ light

they Hell in £ their ownselves j^3s1 lost ij£X

the i&t their faces will burn £& will abide(eternally)

will grin with displaced therein £ and they lij Fire

to you recited $ My Verses jg{+ were not lips

they $s to deny (with it) them then you used

our us 1L& overcame <ij£ Our Lord said/will say

erring people and we were wretchedness

lijS. then if ever of this £» bring us out \£Li5 our Lord

shall be wrong-doers then indeed we we return,

and not ^ in it remain you rejected \££\ He said/will say

speak to Me

102. Then, those whose scales (of good deeds) are heavy, they are the successful.

103. And those whose scales (of good deeds) are light, they axe those who lose

their ownselves, in Hell will they abide. 104. The Fire will bum their faces, and

therein they will grin, with displaced lips (disfigured). 105. “Were not My Verses

(this Qur’an) recited to you, and then you used to deny them?” 106. They will say:

“Our Lord! Our wretchedness overcame us, and we were (an) erring people.
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107. “Our Lord! Bring us out of this. Ifever we return (to evil), then indeed we

shall be Zdlintun.” 108. He (AllSh) will say: “Remain you in it with ignominy!

And speak you not to Me!”

My slaves &£* of ^ a party there was <S^ verily

so we believe fcl* our Lord T25 who used to say

jL for You and have mercy on us &P& us G5 forgive

but (of) those who show mercy 054' (are) the Best

they until a laughing stock you took them for

while you used jl&j My Remembrance osJS made you forget

verily I have t0 laugh 0 <25^4* at them ^
they kept patience for what CL this Day rewarded them

He jj are the successful 0! cjy&ft (they) jU indeed they

the on ^ did you stay how long (Allah) will say

(of) years number jii- earth

109. Verily, there was a party ofMy slaves, who used to say: “Our Lord! We believe,

so forgive us, and have mercy on us, for You are the Best of all who show mercy!”

110. But you took them for a laughing stock, so much so that they made you

forget My remembrance while you used to laugh at them! 111. Verily, I have

rewarded them this Day for their patience; they are indeed the ones that are

successful. 112. He (AllSh) will say: “What number of years did you stay on

earth?”

4*
v



part ^ or j a day ££ we stayed they will say $U

of those who keep account (angels) so ask (of) a day

j) a little 5li but Vj you stayed not 0} He will say JjlS

did you think known ^£££3 had that you if

and that in play We had created you that £3

so jixi you would be returned i|piSj«£? not V to Us you

(there is) no ^ True the King Allah Sjft exalted is

of the Throne the Lord He but ^ god ^
4^t with £ invokes ££ and whoever ^ Supreme

he has % proof no V any other jX. god \^\ Allah

his \*>j (is) with his reckoning then verily ($$ of it

the 0c£»&3\ will be successful not surely Lord

and forgive J*i\ my Lord and say J*j disbelievers

(of) those (are) the Best and you have mercy

who show mercy

113. They will say: “We stayed a day or part of a day. Ask ofthose who keep

account.” 114. He (AUSh) will say: “You stayed not but a little, ifyou had only

known! 115. “Did you think that We had created you in play (without any

purpose), and that you would not be brought back to Us?” 116. So Exalted be

AllSh, the True King: La ildha ilia Huwa, the Lord of the Supreme Throne!

117. And whoever invokes (or worships), besides AUSh, any other ilah (god), of

whom he has no proof; then his reckoning is only with his Lord. Surely,

Al-Kdfirbn (the disbelievers in AUSh and in the Oneness ofAUSh, polytheists,

pagans, idolaters) will not be successful. 118. And say (O Muhammad $£): “My
Lord! Forgive and have mercy, for You are the Best ofthose who show mercy!”



which We havei^jl (this is) a Surah (chapter of the Quran)

and We have and which We have enjoined sent down

that you may j&i manifest Signs cfkl in it ^ revealed

tfie woman who is guilty of illegal sexual remember 0Z&&
and the man who is guilty of illegal sexual intercourse

(with) asi* of them one each '$ flog intercourse

with L, let withold you f&a and not % lashes a hundred

^ if oi (of) Allah & the religion in ^ pity them

and the Day fffj in Allah Jit believing you (were)

a party their punishment ££& and let witness Last

marries £££ not ^ the fornicator $ the believers 0{jo^\ of

\0\i an idolatress or a female fornicator but x)

a ifj but marries not V and a female fornicator

Jjh and is forbidden an idolater or Ji fornicator

the believers on/to such a thing/that

SQratAtt-Nur

(The Light) XXIV
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. (This is) a Surah (chapter of the Qur’an) which We have sent down and which

We have enjoined (ordained its laws), and in it We have revealed manifest Ayat,

that you may remember. 2. The fornicatress and the fornicator, flog each ofthem

with a hundred stripes. Let not pity withhold you in their case, in a punishment

prescribed by Allah, if you believe in Allah and the Last Day. And let a party of

the believers witness their punishment. 3. The adulterer— fornicator marries not

but an adulteress— fornicatress or a Mushrikah; and the adulteress -fornicatress,

none marries her except an adulterer— fomicater or a Mushrik. Such a thing is

forbidden to the believers (of Islamic Monotheism).



f the chaste women who accuse and those yM
then 2*0 witnesses four produce \% not ji then

and do not % stripes ££ (with) eighty flog them

jU and those forever testimony their p> accept

those who c*il( except ^ the disobedient (to Allah) 0oJuM are

of and do righteous deeds thereafter repent $j

Most Merciful 0Z&, (is) Oft-Forgiving Allah is <jit so verily

JS and not % their wives accuse o& and those who ^jjfj

themselves except v) witnesses for them p are

(is) four £yl (of) one of them then the testimony 11^3

(is) one of that he jo) by Allah iiC testimonies

those who speak the truth 0<Z%g£&

4. And those who accuse chaste women, and produce not four witnesses, flog them

with eighty stripes, and reject their testimony forever. They indeed are the Fdsiqtin.

5. Except those who repent thereafter and do righteous deeds; (for such) verily,

Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 6 . And for those who accuse their wives,

but have no witnesses except themselves, let the testimony ofone ofthem be four

testimonies by Allah that he is one of those who speak the truth.

4l»l ul? 4J>f
t J-*bi VjJj ra 0? 6© 4iil M <1^030

i

*~'-£s

$ the Curse (is) that £>1 and the fifth (testimony) 1IluLtJ

those 005^31 of S; he be o% if o\s
(is) on him (of) Allah

the C/\£\ from her QZ but it shall avert who tell a lie

testimonies four she testifies j£s that J punishment

(of) those who 0<&&3\ is (one) of Si that he by Allah ^
the Anger yj.fc that 2>1 and the fifth (testimony) *

'

tell lies

(one) of ^ he was o% if 4 (be) upon her (of) Allah M
&& and had it not been those who speak the truth
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olS and His mercy /c£y on you (of) Allah <3»f (for) Grace

(is) the One Who accepts repentance 4>!y Allah 2»i and that

the All-Wise 0 f

f
g=£-

7. And the fifth (testimony should be) the invoking of the Curse of Allah on him

if he be of those who tell a lie (against her). 8. But it shall avert the punishment

(of stoning to death) from her, if she bears witness four times by Allah, that he

(her husband) is telling a lie. 9. And the fifth (testimony) should be that the Wrath

of Allah be upon her ifhe (her husband) speaks the truth. 10. And had it not been

for the Grace of Allah and His Mercy on you And that Allah is the One Who
forgives and accepts repentance, the All-Wise.

* •' *7' *

y&0.^ I® £&$ '{k'*%

the slander olrtC brought forth jZ. those who 4J1 verily \
a you consider it not ^ among you^ (are) a group

/.>

for >3 (is) good %L it £ nay, but JJ for you bad thing

he (is) what £ of them man unto every you

and as for him who the sin of & had earned

(will be) for him J) among them had the greater share

you heard

and women the believers (men) djgi

this Hi and they say good (jL of their own people

they jX. why did not vji obvious

not 5 since witnesses four a^t for it produce

x* then these the witnesses they brought \$£,

(are) the liars (they) Allah with (to)

iJZkf when ii why then 'Vjl great j{p
a torment

n the believers (men) did think it

(is) a lie <4^ (charge)m

11. Verily, those who brought forth the slander are a group among you. Consider

it not a bad thing for you. Nay, it is good for you. Unto every man among them

will be paid that which he had earned of the sin, and as for him among them who
had the greater share therein, his will be a great torment. 12. Why then, did not the

believers, men and women, when you heard it (the slander), think good of their
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own people and say: “This (charge) is an obvious lie?” 13. Why did they not

produce four witnesses? Since they (the slanderers) have not produced witnesses!

Then with Allah they are the liars.

e4£3ih% IS

;$3£ of Allah *jif (for) the Grace and had it not been

and in ijJi\j
this world G5lf in ^ and His Mercy unto you

what Z in/for ^ would have touched you >23 the Hereafter

great a torment whereof aJ you had spoken

with your tongues 5$^ you were propogating it when

(^3 not j4 what & with your mouths and uttering

and you (there was) knowledge $$ of it -a for you

<jit with (to) x* while it was yy a little thing £* consider it

when ^ and why did not very great Allah

to J for us T3 it is (right) aj3 not u you say ^2 you heard it

(is) this lii Glory is to Youu&^i of this IjuJ, speak p£t?

great a lie

14. Had it not been for the Grace of Allah and His Mercy unto you in this world

and in the Hereafter, a great torment would have touched you for that whereofyou

had spoken. 15. When you were propagating it with your tongues, and uttering

with your mouths that whereof you had no knowledge, you counted it a little

thing, while with Allah it was very great. 16. And why did you not, when you
heard it, say: “It is not right for us to speak of this. Glory be to You (O Allih)!

This is a great lie.”

the *4i*J you repeat I that at Allah

believers you are pf if a^ for

warns you

ever Q like of it



and the Signs for you
J&3

Allah & and makes clear

verily All-Wise 05JZ. (is) All-Knowing JL£ Allah

tlaM should be propagated ijis that ot like those who

\JX those who among 4 illegal sexual intercourse

Cult in j painful lit a torment they will have p, believe

knows and Allah 4$ and the Hereafter the world

and had it not been 'fjfc know do not and you J

and His %££ on you (of) Allah $ the Grace for

(is) full of kindness Allah &1 and that mercy

Most Merciful

17. Allah forbids you from it and warns you not to repeat the like of it forever, if

you are believers. 18. And Allah makes the Ayat plain to you, and Allah is

All-Knowing, All-Wise. 19. Verily, those who like that (the crime of) illegal

sexual intercourse should be propagated among those who believe, they will have

a painful torment in this world and in the Hereafter. And Allah knows and you

know not. 20. And had it not been for the Grace of Allah and His Mercy on you.

And that Allah is full of kindness, Most Merciful.

follow do not V believe lj££ who 1$ O you Qfe#

g and whosoever & (of) Satan ^k.l)t the footsteps *9^
££ then verily /Sjf (of) Satan the footsteps follows

and evil deeds to commit indecency he commands

(of) Allah $ the Grace and had it not been for yjjij

would ever have been & not £ and His Mercy on you

'£\ but Igij ever Q anyone of you pure from sins

and Allah *Si(J He wills whom £ purifies «|>S Allah

All-Knower 05J? (is) All-Hearer
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21. 0 you who believe! Follow not the footsteps of Shaitan (Satan). And
whosoever follows the footsteps of Shaitdn (Satan), then, verily, he commands
Al-Fahsha', and Al-Munkar. And had it not been for the Grace ofAllah and His

Mercy on you, not one of you would ever have been pure from sins. But Allah

purifies (guides to Islam) whom He wills, and Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

1 >.

iii si$ysi«*3a^isii vtte

those with blessings j Im $jt swear to desist and let not

give tyii to J and wealth among you &
(and) the (and) the poor u&ZK} (to) the kinfolk

let them ]y^j (of) Allah auT the way in 4 emigrants

that J you love S_£4 do not V* and forgive pardon

and Allah (for) you ;33 Allah 4*1 should forgive JiL

those who Si' verily oj. Most Merciful ^^*5 (is) Oft-Forgiving

who never think of chaste women accuse

believers (women) oijS anything touching their chastity

fi>j
and the Hereafter bh^b the world Qji\ in 4 are cursed

on the jy» great i^j V&e- a torment t>\% and for them (will be)

their tongues against them ^ witness Day (when)

as to what & (and) their legs ^ (and) their hands ~.J3j

to do they used

22. And let not those among you who are blessed with graces and wealth swear

not to give (any sort of help) to their kinsmen, Al-Masakin (the poor), and those

who left their homes for Allah’s Cause. Let them pardon and forgive. Do you not

love that Allah should forgive you? And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

23. Verily, those who accuse chaste women, who never even think ofanything

touching their chastity and are good believers— are cursed in this life and in the

Hereafter, and for them will be a great torment 24. On the Day when their

tongues, their hands, and their legs (or feet) will bear witness against them as to

what they used to do.
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a3&S?2»ffe isf^2^
j&D pW j£. J3o.'i L*U ^ i>4-5j i^L-j o>- js» Ls* !>u-xj V )>uL

^OO-C

their Allah 3if will pay them on that Day

ii that of and they will know dJS*> in full recompense

bad c^jH Manifest (is) the Truth &i\ He 'J* Allah

HSisJi and bad men (are) for bad men women

(are) for crul&i), and good women l&lffi (are) for bad women

(are) for good women ^4i£b and good men ^4ph good men

|45 they say Sj_£> of what li. (are) innocent those iL^i

and provision di^> forgiveness for them (is)

i^tlS do not V believe i£X who c/J\ O you generous

until sjjZ- your houses other than J& houses i$£ enter

their l4i?f and greeted you have asked permission

in order that j£jul for you (is) better % that Ai people

you may remember ^££$3S

25. On that Day Allah will pay them the recompense of their deeds in full, and

they will know that Allah, He is the Manifest Truth. 26. Bad statements are for

bad people and bad people for bad statements. Good statements are for good

people (or good women for good men) and good people for good statements (or

good men for good women): such (good people) are innocent of (eveiy) bad

statement which they say; for them is forgiveness, and Rizqun Karim. 27. 0 you who
believe! Enter not houses other than your own, until you have asked permission

and greeted those in them; that is better for you, in order that you may remember.
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anyone ijcSlt therein you find [,14 not J and if

permission until ^ enter them (houses) then do not

for you ,$3 it is said JJ and if to you ’£s has been given

for ft (is) purer S3 it 3* then go back £*$ to return \J^\
(is) you do of what Cj and Allah you

that J sin £££. on you (there is) not All-Knower

in inhabited not J% houses l3£ you enter i£oS

and Allah *j>t> for you S3 (there is) usefulness ££ which

you and what CJ you reveal <<^22 what U knows

5- to lower \J&> the believing men tell jj conceal

their and protect their gazes (from)

verily jj for them (is) purer S3 that <$> private parts

they do 0 of what IL> (is) All-Aware Allah

28. And ifyou find no one therein, still, enter not until permission has been given.

And if you are asked to go back, go back, for it is purer for you. And Allah is

All-Knower of what you do. 29. There is no sin on you that you enter houses

uninhabited, (when) you have any interest in them. And Allah has knowledge of
what you reveal and what you conceal. 30. Tell the believing men to lower their

gaze, and protect their private parts. That is purer for them. Verily, Allah is

All-Aware ofwhat they do.

2^ C4 if <^3 Jj

.fjc}.^Zcj, <U&.

1 iSXCjt i x£J JU&i ji f«&J
%z.% tof & S£&5<u$ J Jiyt * 4}1^ <£^2)1

+ • > *>*11

# to lower the believing women and tell Jj
their private j&jj and protect their gazes (from)

except Vj
their beauty ££*0 to expose and not % parts

and let them °f it which is apparent that £

their breasts over& their veils (head coverings) draw
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V} their beauty £4X3 to reveal and not yj (bosoms)

j their fathers <£,4^1* or jl to their husbands except

or j (of) their husbands the fathers still or

or ji (of) their husbands the sons or $ their sons

(of) their the sons ^ or j their brothers t&M.

jtfa or j (of) their sisters the sons or j brothers

their right hands possess ££ what C or j their women

with lack of vigour C^\ old male servants or J
1^4^ not j who children or j men <y££\ of #
and ^ (of) women sexual parts 0^$ have sense of the

C so as to reveal Xi their feet let them stamp not

and repent \jyj their beauty jjjij of j

t

they hide j**- what

believers O you iit all (of you) l£>Jr Allah «it to

may become successful that you

31 . And tell the believing women to lower their gaze, and protect their private

parts and not to show off their adornment except only that which is apparent, and

to draw their veils all over Juyubihima and not to reveal their adornment except

to their husbands, or their fathers, or their husband’s fathers, or their sons, or their

husband’s sons, or their brothers or their brother’s sons, or their sister’s sons, or

their (Muslim) women, or the (female) slaves whom their right hands possess, or

old male servants who lack vigour, or small children who have no sense of

feminine sex. And let them not stamp their feet so as to reveal what they hide of

their adornment. And all ofyou beg Allah to forgive you all, O believers, that you

may be successful.

4>Sj ot 4^ +\A <jj <>$'

stx ii- #s: (45 uss&&

and among you the single and marry (£££

and maid servants your male slaves jlQ of & the pious

ji Allah will enrich them poor they be \jj& if ^
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(is) All-Suficient and Allah ^ His Bounty of

V those who c/J) and let be chaste Km AAmZ> All-Knowing

until ^ marriage Cfc find (financial means for) ojjwL not

and those His Bounty °f o* Allah $ enriches them

of those ll* a writing (of emancipation) seek who

give them your right hands possess JiCC whom
and good in them you know j£X if writing

He has which ait Allah's M wealth of ^ give them

your maids force \j>j& and do not bestowed upon you

i$3 chastity they desired S3 if ^ prostitution to >
Ujii (of) the life goods in order that you may seek

Allah aft then verily Vi compels them 3 and he who oo worldly

^ (is) Oft-forgiving their compulsion after tHo;

Most Merciful

32. And marry those among you who are single and (also marry) the Salihun

(pious, fit and capable ones) of your (male) slaves and maid-servants (female

slaves). If they be poor, Allah will enrich them out of His Bounty. And Allah is

All-Sufficent for His creatures’ needs, All-Knowing (about the state of the

people). 33. And let those who find not the financial means for marriage keep

themselves chaste, until Allah enriches them of His Bounty. And such of your

slaves as seek a writing (of emancipation), give them such writing, ifyou find that

there is good and honesty in them. And give them something (yourselves) out of

the wealth of Allah which He has bestowed upon you. And force not your maids

to prostitution, if they desire chastity, in order that you may make a gain in the

(perishable) goods of this worldly life. But if anyone compels them (to

prostitution), then after such compulsion, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.



Verses to you £3^ We have sent down and indeed

|j£- those who of £ and an example &•> manifest >^0
and an admonition before you passed away

(of) the ^>y^\ (is) the Light jy Allah Sjl# for the pious

(of) His Light *,y2 the parable & and the earth heavens
if

the t (is) a lamp within it Q (is) as a niche j^iS

as if it were the glass a glass (is) in 4 lamp

blessed a tree from # lit jij> a brilliant %j» star

of the west 2^ nor of the east neither ^ an olive fjZ,

not though glow forth its oil would almost

guides ifj£ light ^ upon & light !£ fire touched it

and He wills iT3 whom ^ to His Light Allah

and ^5 for mankind parables j£Vf Allah & sets forth

(is) All-Knowing 05J? thing
t(£ of every JL Allah

34. And indeed We have sent down for you Ayat that make things plain, and the

example of those who passed away before you, and an admonition for those who
are Al-Muttaqun (the pious). 35. Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth.

The parable of His Light is as (if there were) a niche and within it a lamp: the

lamp is in a glass, the glass as it were a brilliant star, lit from a blessed tree, an
olive, neither of the east nor ofthe west, whose oil would almost glow forth (of

itself), though no fire touched it. Light upon Light! Allah guides to His Light

whom He wills. And Allah sets forth parables for mankind, and Allah is

All-Knower of everything.

L'^ 'it 0&& %ije IjSjr$$ ^J^

•> < # ^
1 * ^ m > A '

they be that j Allah 4»' permitted 3$ houses in cj

His Name in theml^i and is remembered raised

and 0^C,% in the mornings in them £ Him % glorify

"it trade Vfe diverts them not ^ men in the evenings

(of) Allah Jit the remembrance from sale ^ nor



(nor from) giving the prayer (nor from) offering

in it will be overturned £&£ a Day they fear alms

that may reward j and the eyes the hearts

they (of) what £ according to the best Allah & them

His ?£& of # and add even more for them have done

^ He wills itS to whom £ provides and Allah Grace

account (measure) i^vA-e" without

36. In houses (mosques) which Allah has ordered to be raised (to be cleaned, and

to be honoured), in them His Name is remembered. Therein glorify Him (All£h)

in the mornings and in the afternoons or the evenings. 37. Men whom neither

trade nor sale (business) diverts from the remembrance of Allah nor from

performing As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Saldt) nor from giving the Zakdt. They fear a Day

when hearts and eyes will be overturned. 38. That Allah may reward them

according to the best of their deeds, and add even more for them out of His Grace.

And Allah provides without measure to whom He wills.

,/,< > • o' <
i-r,

'' ,7' "
-if"

fX*i JU-M ^ (S**

Oi- di >:4^l£T i© yi4-' fer- 7>/ " /

p-V (jj o!> ViLi ) t^5 '>!J°*i <->j

^

aM>
. '-J&*

their deeds disbelieved as for those who

the ol*!&' thinks it & in a lowland iLi (are) like a mirage

he comes to £££ when until &- (to be) water :E thirsty one

and he finds (to be) anything ^ he finds it not 3 it

his due Who will pay him with him Allah iit

or ji (in taking) account (is) Swift gf. and Allah

vast deep a sea ^ in ^ is like the darknesses ^HjaT

on a wave ££ on top of it a wave covers it

some of it darknesses 2/J.£ clouds £*£ fop of it

(a man) stretches out if TSi (of) others ^ on top

not ’) and he who £, he can see it hardly StJ his hand

for him % (there is) not £ light for him % Allah made

light any ca
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39. As for those who disbelieved, their deeds are like a mirage in a desert. The

thirsty one thinks it to be water, until he comes up to it, he finds it to be nothing;

but he finds Allah with him, Who will pay him his due (Hell). And Allah is Swift

in taking account. 40. Or is like the darkness in a vast deep sea, overwhelmed

with waves topped by waves, topped by dark clouds, (layers of) darkness upon

darkness: if a man stretches out his hand, he can hardly see it! And he for whom
Allah has not appointed light, for him there is no light.

_
-** tr »>* /*! j-j

/A**; j<- /ViA» <_ily> a" Cu** (jfp-f^ t)' jp LgJjjj <^£*“*1 tilj^ £lp

<>*O* #Lj ,y JL^-^ 4/p <.aU<5- o?

Sis, ''.Itf |/V >|5*

IP J&J

yJ glorifies (it is) Allah 2»t that $ you see do not jit

and the ,_£$!> the heavens (is) in ^ whosoever & Him
jis each $ with wings outspread and the birds j&\j earth

„ i

and *$> and his glorification his prayer knows ^
and they do 0<<$Z of what C (is) All- Aware %. Allah

(of) the heavens the sovereignty to Allah (belongs)

(is) the return Allah J& and to and the earth u£&f>

y
clouds ££ drives ,ji£ Allah sS that 3 you see J do not it

makes them into then them together ££ joins ^ then

comes the rain and you see olS a heap of layers

and He sends down *S%> between them from # forth

hail £ of oi in it from mountains cJ^oj the sky from

and %r£j He wills *$£ whom £ with it .* and strikes

flash C. nearly He wills •£££ whom £ from o* averts it

the sight takes away dS>Z (of) its lightning <.£*

41. See you not (O Muhammad %) that Allah, He it is Whom glorify whosoever is

in the heavens and the earth, and the birds with wings outspread? Of each one He
(Allah) knows indeed his Salat (prayer) and his glorification; and Allah is

All-Aware of what they do. 42. And to Allah belongs the sovereignty ofthe
heavens and the earth, and to Allah is the return (of all). 43. See you not that

Allah drives the clouds gently, then joins them together, then makes them into a
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heap of layers, and you see the rain comes forth from between them; and He sends

down from the sky hail (like) mountains, (or there are in the heaven mountains of

hail from where He sends down hail), and strikes therewith whom He wills, and

averts it from whom He wills. The vivid flash of its (clouds) lightning nearly

blinds the sight.

and the day the night Allah *&\ causes to alternate iK

for those (is) indeed a lesson tjJ this in 4 verily ^
every J' created and Allah insight who have

J of them fiS water p from ^ moving living creature

and his belly on creeps (walks) ^ (there is) who

and of (£-5 two legs ^ on # walks ^ who J of them

Allah creates four gj on z£ walks who & them

every over & Allah it verily i\ He wills £2 what U

We have sent indeed jui (is) All-Powerful thing ^
£ guides and Allah it; clarifying $*0 Verses yii; down

Straight Path .}»>*> to He wills Ilia whom

44. Allah causes the night and the day to succeed each other. Truly, in this is

indeed a lesson for those who have insight. 45. Allah has created every moving

(living) creature from water. Of them there are some that creep on their bellies,

and some that walk on two legs, and some that walk on four. Allah creates what

He wills. Verily, Allah is Able to do all things. 46. We have indeed sent down (in

this Qur’an) manifest Ayat. And Allah guides whom He wills to the Straight Path.

in Allah 4j>i we have believed tX and they say

turn away then ^ and we obey and in the Messenger



and not thereafter of them ^ a party

to jl they are called and when ££ are believers those

between to judge and His Messenger .4^5 Allah i>T

ojj turn away °f them ^ a party £>J then &\ them

to they come Vft the truth $ with them $ is J2? and if

& their hearts is (there) in jjl with submission him

lest jl they fear or jS do they doubt or
J>

a disease

(over) them ^ Allah "SJtf should wrong in judgement

0<&JJ0 who (are) it is they A0 nay j* and His Messenger

the wrong-doers

47. They (hypocrites) say: “We have believed in Allah and in the Messenger
(Muhammad %), and we obey,” then a party ofthem turn away thereafter, such are

not believers. 48. And when they are called to Allah and His Messenger @g), to

judge between them, lo! a party of them refuses (to come) and turns away.
49. But if the truth is on their side, they come to him willingly with submission.

50.1s there a disease in their hearts? Or do they doubt or fear lest Allah and His
Messenger (S§) should wrong them in judgement. Nay, it is they themselves who
are the Zalimfin.

0 p.jui3jtsj jpz 4izz$4t?s% 'sjifq
'4n0 piij^ if fe."&g&

when \\ (of) the believers c&g.)\ saying JJs was of only

and His Messenger Allah $ to jy they are called

they say \JJC (is) that ol between them •&, to judge

(they) are p* and such and obeyed We heard

Allah obeys and whosoever £> the successful 0
and Allah 5Sf and fears and His Messenger /)

the (they) are jti such keeps his duty to Him

n0 strong by Allah Jai and they swear # successful

they you would order them that if $ their oaths



(this) obedience ted, swear do not *5 say ji would leave

what 11j knows well Allah 2S1 verily %\ (is) known

you do

51. The only saying of the faithful believers, when they are called to Allah and His

Messenger (38), to judge between them, is that they say: “We hear and we obey.”

And such are the successful. 52. And whosoever obeys Ail&h and His Messenger

(g£), fears Allah, and keeps his duty (to Him), such are the successful. 53. They

swear by AllSh their strongest oaths, that if only you would order them, they

would leave. Say: “Swear you not; (this) obedience (ofyours) is known (to be

false). Verily, Allah knows well what you do.”

ci=.^:Vf yus 0 cfj”

the Messenger and obey ij~l& Allah til obey say js

(is) C on him ^ then only tof you turn away i&s but if ^4
is what U and on you is placed on him $r what

you shall be [>x4S you obey him ijLg and if placed on you

except ^ the Messenger on <> and (is) not £ guided

Allah & has promised Zj clear conveying (preach)

.- '1.1 ^-it and do 5 among you believe |£X those who 1$

that He will certainly grant them righteous deeds

He gave 65XLX as the earth d0 in j succession

and that He before them c* to those succession

which $ their religion for them p> establish

and He will surely give for them p He has chosen *£&

a safe security £>1 their fear after them in exchange

fcr*. with Me associating not they worship Me

that after IX disbelieved and whoever *3 anything

(are) the disobedient (they) p those
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54. Say: “Obey Allah and obey the Messenger, but ifyou turn away, he is only

responsible for the duty placed on him and you for that placed on you. Ifyou obey
him, you shall be on the right guidance. The Messenger’s duty is only to convey

(the message) in a clear way.” 55. Allah has promised those among you who
believe and do righteous good deeds, that He will certainly grant them succession

to (the present rulers) in the land, as He granted it to those before them, and that

He will grant them the authority to practise their religion which He has chosen for

them. And He will surely, give them in exchange a safe security after their fear

(provided) they (believers) worship Me and do not associate anything (in worship) with

Me. But whoever disbelieved after this, they are the Fasiqun.

a <<

i

\£$ ggft \J\Z \4Z& \jJ\j

Jy?^&y p\j s*%ps

p %\$ ^ Hj <54p

and alms and pay iJCj prayers and offer

be 0oJ£ so that you may
(

^=aa the Messenger obey

those who consider up*, do not $ treated with mercy

and the land tgjSfi in 4 can escape disbelieved

and the worst indeed JlJj (is) the Fire their abode

believe
\
pit who P$\ O you (is) that destination

5^*? possess ciX those who should ask your permission

pi&t attain did not J and those who u&j your right hands

before times three of you the age of puberty

your fete you put off ££2 and while ^ dawn J$\ prayer

the and after the noonday i^\ for clothes

(these) three times && (of) Isha (late night) prayer

'Zj on you •£& there is not for you p (are) of privacy

to move about afterwards felZ sin £i2L on them nor

some^ (over) $ some of you j^=*^ to you (attending)

the 1*4^1 to you ^3 Allah & makes clear thus others

All-Wise 05SL (is) All-Knowing iJp and Allah *$> Verses
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56. And perform As-Salat, and give Zakat and obey the Messenger (Muhammad

M) that you may receive mercy (from Allah). 57. Consider not that the

disbelievers can escape in the land. Their abode shall be the Fire and worst

indeed is that destination. 58. 0 you who believe! Let your slaves and slave-girls,

and those among you who have not come to the age of puberty ask your

permission (before they come to your presence) on three occasions: before Fajr

(morning) Salat (prayer), and while you put off your clothes for the noonday

(rest), and after the 'Isha ’ (night) Salat (prayer). (These) three times are ofprivacy

for you; other than these times there is no sin on you or on them to move about,

attending to each other. Thus Allah makes clear the Ayat to you. And Allah is

All-Knowing, All-Wise.

among you 'jC. the children ji&Vi attain and when

as then let them seek permission the age of puberty

before those who (were) sought permission S&3

for you ,^=3 Allah &t makes clear ££ thus them

(is) All-Knowing and Allah His Verses

the j>3»f from ct and past child-bearing All-Wise

it is wed-lock expect do not S who 4ft women

they discard that J sin on them not

and 61j (their) beauty showing not % their clothes

and for them (is) better *JL they refrain Z that

All-Knower (is) All-Hearer jLi Allah

59. And when the children among you come to puberty, then let them (also) ask

for permission, as those senior to them (in age). Thus Allah makes clear His Aydt

for you. And Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise. 60. And as for women past

childbearing who do not expect wedlock, it is no sin on them if they discard their

(outer) clothing in such a way as not to show their adornment. But to refrain is

better for them. And Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.



j* nor % restriction the blind on $ there is not

the sick on £ nor restriction jgz the lame on

ijk'fc that J yourselves on jfc nor & restriction £££

houses or ji your houses from o* you eat

j? (of) your mothers '^4^ houses oji or jl (of) your fathers

houses or jS (of) your brothers houses or

(of) your houses or jS (of) your sisters

(of) your paternal ’^=e^> houses or jl paternal uncles

or j\ (of) your maternal uncles houses or J aunts

what ts or jl (of) your maternal aunts £==tdk£ houses

there your friend ^k==*ix^ or ji its keys you hold

you eat »

4 A
all lL-^1 you eat i>l4=»b that ol sin on you is not

!£|3 houses you enter j3L'i but when apart iftLil or J
a greeting 1_1| yourselves (one another) then greet &

good blessed 1^45 Allah $ from ^ oi

for you Allah Sit makes clear thus .dJii^==

may understand so that you the Signs

^ Oi

61. There is no restriction on the blind, nor any restriction on the lame, nor any
restriction on the sick, nor on yourselves, if you eat from your houses, or the

houses of your fathers, or the houses of your mothers, or the houses ofyour
brothers, or the houses ofyour sisters, or the houses of your father’s brothers, or

the houses ofyour father’s sisters, or the houses ofyour mother’s brothers, or the

houses of your mother’s sisters, or (from that) whereofyou hold keys, or (from the

house) of a friend. No sin on you whether you eat together or apart. But when you
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enter the houses, greet one another with a greeting from Allah (i.e. say: f£-u r
v_Ji

As-Salamu ‘Alaikum — peace be on you), blessed and good. Thus AllSh makes

clear the Aydt to you that you may understand.

t4k&&££3) ef?$& % &£>A £c yc a
4&& jfiJSM36fSi£ZA 3*

*> * ^
I
* “ ”

A JT ‘

£C (are) those who the true believers only

and when and His Messenger in Allah it believed

3 collective a matter J.1 on with him they are fy

they have asked his permission >ySalZ until &- they go \JSx not

those X̂i
j
jf ask your permission those who '&% verily of

and His IaPSs in Allah itj believe they who yM (are)

for they ask your permission J3jj£LlT so if iS^ Messenger

to whom oli give permission affairs of theirs some

for i£ and ask forgiveness of them j&L you wish

(is) Oft-Forgiving Allah Si' truly Allah them

Most Merciful

62. The true believers are only those, who believe in (the Oneness of) Allah and

His Messenger (Muhammad gg); and when they are with him on some common

matter, they go not away until they have asked his permission. Verily, those who

ask your permission, those are they who (really) believe in Allah and His

Messenger. So if they ask your permission for some affairs of theirs, give

permission to whom you will of them, and ask Allah for their forgiveness. Truly,

Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

j£=£Si!£»

Z (of) the Messenger £pj\ calling && make not V

js others l££ some of you JCa^ as calling among you

slip away those who Allah knows pLJ» truly



those and let beware under shelter ($£) of you

1^1*2 lest ol his commandment oppose who

befall them '£*4*- or $ an affliction llEj should befall them

to <4 certainly behold vt painful a torment £,\%

the heavens (is) in 4 aH that C Allah (belongs)

you what £ He knows pS> surely JLi and the earth

they will <£>£££ and the Day (when) 'Jyj (are) on it (condition)

& then He will inform them (4~u to Him be brought back

thing of every ^ and Allah 2uiT> they did Qf of what

All-Knower

63. Make not the calling of the Messenger (Muhammad 2S) among you as your

calling one of another. AUSh knows those ofyou who slip away under shelter (of

some excuse without taking the permission to leave, from the Messenger *|§). And
let those who oppose the Messenger’s (Muhammad’s) commandment beware, lest

some Fitnah should befall them or a painful torment be inflicted on them.

64. Certainly, to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth. Surely, He
knows your condition and (He knows) the Day when they will be brought back to

Him, then He will inform them of what they did. And Allah is All-Knower of

everything.

the criterion sent down Who <sji\ Blessed is He
to the that he may be His slave on/to

idiiJ to Him (belongs) /i He Who a wamer worlds

jL and the earth ojyVfJ (of) the heavens the dominion

He has and not a son IjUJ taken and Who has not

and He the dominion in a partner for Him



and has measured it £2* thing every has created

yet they \jXMj exactly according to its due measurement 0{t&
they not V gods besides Him %&**££ have taken

and are created but they lij anything create

% hurt for themselves :

4

-ffi,
they possess neither

nor death ^ they possess o&Ij nor benefit ££ nor

(able to) raising the dead nor life

SuratAl-Furqan

(The Criterion) XXV
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Blessed be He Who sent down the criterion to His slave (Muhammad 0&) that he

may be a wamer to the ‘iamin. 2. He to Whom belongs the dominion ofthe

heavens and the earth, and Who has begotten no son (children or offspring) and

for Whom there is no partner in the dominion. He has created everything, and has

measured it exactly according to its due measurements. 3. Yet they have taken

besides Him other alihah (gods) who created nothing but are themselves created,

and possess neither harm nor benefit for themselves, and possess no power (of

causing) death, nor (of giving) life, nor of raising the dead.

Tii nothing 0) disbelieve those who and say

and helped he invented it a lie but ^ this (is)

they jS* in fact .£& other people pi at it him

and and a lie 0&& a wrong (thing) £2^ have produced

which he 1 '{& (of) the ancients tales they say

to him are dictated and they has written down

has sent it say ji and afternoon 0 i&~«& morning

,yl of (in) ^ the secret 'y& knows He Who down

He is truly *£>\ and the earth the heavens

Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

He IS 6
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4. Those who disbelieve say: “This (the Qur’an) is nothing but a lie that he

(Muhammad £jg) has invented, and others have helped him at it. In fact, they have

produced an unjust wrong (thing) and a lie.” 5. And they say: “Tales of the

ancients, which he has written down:, and they are dictated to him morning and

afternoon.” 6. Say: “It (this Qur’an) has been sent down by Him (Allah) (the Real

Lord of the heavens and earth) Who knows the secret of the heavens and the earth.

Truly, He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.”

Messenger J£J\ this foi why does and they say

the markets in yj and walk about food eat

an angel to him ^ is sent down jj.1 why not 'S/jl

(why) is (not) or Jl a warner 0C&2 with him to be

(why) is (not) or a treasure to him granted

jl^5J where of he may eat j£=>fc a garden for him

sty you follow not ol the wrong-doers and say

i how see 'Ji\ bewitched a man ^ but

so they have gone similitudes j&Vl for you they coin

a (Right) Path they can (find) and not astray

7. And they say: “Why does this Messenger (Muhammad M) eat food, and walk
about in the markets (as we). Why is not an angel sent down to him to be a warner
with him? 8. “Or (why) has not a treasure been granted to him, or why has he not

a garden whereofhe may eat?” And the Zdlimun say: “You follow none but a man
bewitched.” 9. See how they coin similitudes for you, so they have gone astray,

and they cannot find a (Right) Path.
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will He wishes if 4 Who rsi» blessed is He

gardens that than £ better ££ (for) you $ assign

and He will rivers under them flowing

they deny IJl? nay # palaces (for) you <3 assignthey deny [£1^ nay $ palaces (for) you <20 assign

for those who and We have prepared the Hour $41)1

when iSj a flaming Fire the Hour deny

U they will hear i^ far yu-I a place /,s2 from ^ it sees them

they will and when and roaring raging U& its

o<£j& narrow (ali (into) a place thereof be thrown

(for) therein they will call \j>i chained together

(for) today you call i^jj not ^ destruction

(for) destructions 1^5 but call ')£$> one destruction

manvmany

10. Blessed be He Who, if He wills, will assign you better than (all) that—
Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise) and will assign you palaces (i.e. in

Paradise). 11. Nay, they deny the Hour (the Day of Resurrection), and for those

who deny the Hour, We have prepared a flaming Fire (i.e. Hell). 12. When it

(Hell) sees them from a far place, they will hear its raging and its roaring. 13. And
when they shall be thrown into a narrow place thereof, chained together, they will

exclaim therein for destruction. 14. Exclaim not today for one destruction, but

exclaim for many destructions.

Ci4-i,30 'S^r'p.'cXiJiX ji

S3. ito/.» ei^c

(of) jjJJt Paradise or >1 better %. is that say $
the pious have been promised Jgj which ^ Eternity

0£y>i*j as a reward <&> for them it will be people

U (will be) therein for them p, and as a final destination

and they will abide eternally they desire all that

that a promise your Lord <j3^ upon £ that is



He will and on the Day (when) must be fulfilled

c?J*csi they worship and that which Cy gather them

who was it you Jlifc so He will say Allah $ besides

went \ji& they ^ or these My slaves misled

the (Right) Path astray (from)

>> >
*

15. Say: (0 Muhammad 31) “Is that (torment) better or the Paradise of Eternity

which is promised to the Muttaqun (the pious)?” It will be theirs as a reward and

as a final destination. 16. For them there will be therein all that they desire, and

they will abide (there forever). It is a promise binding upon your Lord that must

be fulfilled. 17. And on the Day when He will gather them together and that

which they worship besides Allah. He will say: “Was it you who misled these My
slaves or did they (themselves) stray from the (Right) Path?”

. j«4 •* •— \ •

—

i * i (3^-V I <j^—/ >i

was 6^ it not £ Glorified are You they will say i^ls

j* besides You 'CkfiOi take to •} for us 13 proper j£s

you gave them comfort XX& but c&j protectors any

the J^aa^i they forgot IJS till and their fathers

so verily SS» lost ^ ty» a people and became remembrance

Q you say <<^5$ regarding what LL they deny you

<>*_> (get) help ££ nor HJ avert you can so not

We shall IS^; among you does wrong Jg& and whoever

CjLjl and not Lj great a torment make him taste

(of) the Messengers any ot before you We sent

f°°d they ate verily they but

and We have made £12££ the markets o£.Vt in j and walked

so not
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will as a trial %Ji for others some of you

Ever your Lord acj and is ofe=y you have patience

All-seer

18. They will say: “Glorified be You! It was not for us to take any Auliya ’ besides

You, but You gave them and their fathers comfort till they forgot the warning, and

became a lost people. 19. Thus they will belie you (polytheists) regarding what

you say; then you can neither avert (the punishment) nor get help. And whoever

among you does wrong, We shall make him taste a great torment. 20. And We
never sent before you (O Muhammad £g) any ofthe Messengers but verily, they

ate food and walked in the markets. And We have made some ofyou as a trial for

others; will you have patience? And your Lord is Ever All-Seer.
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1 /
l *•

!j2 e;toJ 2^il£$ •} i,i:jg$

SaflAJ

./ rV.

£;&. expect not V those who «•*& and said

to us £.& are sent down j^1 why not Vj) a meeting with Us

indeed our Lord ££ we see or jl the angels ^aDl
and jSij themselves of tj they think arrogantly

<££ on the Day great (with) pride ££ are scornful

glad tidings (will no ^ the angels a§^Di they will see

and they oj>*> for the criminals that day there be)

(all glad tidings) are foridden (for you) (j**. will say (the angels)

\XS whatever 6 to and We shall turn t-’jij strictly 0&S&
We shall make it (them) deeds (from) l* they did

scattered as floating particles of dust &£S

21. And those who expect not a Meeting with Us said: “Why are not the angels

sent down to us, or why do we not see our Lord?” Indeed they think too highly of

themselves, and are scornful with great pride. 22. On the Day they will see the

angels no glad tidings will there be for the Mujrimun (criminals, disbelievers,

polytheists, sinners) that day. And they (angels) will say: “All kinds of glad

tidings are forbidden to you.” 23. And We shall turn to whatever deeds they

(disbelievers, polytheists, sinners) did, and We shall make such deeds as scattered

floating particles of dust.

P -%/-> <0^511' ileJl • jy~ 4-issJ'^
eg'"'—’ J>4-j Ja»» ^ OSg—NJl J?

tv»

on that Day (of) Paradise the dwellers

and the fairest abode (will have) the best

and (remember) the Day (when) (of) places for repose

and with clouds the heaven shall be rent asunder

with a grand ^ the angels i&tts will be sent down



(will be) && on that Day x^y the sovereignty descending

and it will ol belonging to the Most Gracious the truth

j£j hard the disbelievers for $ a day £j> be

the j&lrf will bite and (remember)the Day (when)

oh! he will say his hands x*x on wrong-doer

the Messenger with £ I had taken would that

a path 0'&jZ

24. The dwellers of Paradise will, on that Day, have the best abode, and have the

fairest ofplaces for repose. 25. And (remember) the Day when the heaven shall be

rent asunder with clouds, and the angels will be sent down, with a grand

descending. 26. The sovereignty on that Day will be the true (sovereignty),

belonging to the Most Gracious (Allah), and it will be a hard Day for die

disbelievers. 27. And (remember) the Day when the Zdlim will bite at his hands, he

will say: “Oh! Would that I had taken a path with the Messenger (Muhammad &)

I take did not ’) would that Ah! Woe to me

Je he led me astray indeed 12 as a friend !(§<!&£ so-and-so

it tffcr (when) ii after jZ the Reminder (Quran) &==>% from

to man Satan and is ever had come to me

the and will say jly deserter in the hour of need

took my people <j& verily O my Lord ! Messenger

ftri and thus as deserted 0 Quran this \l±L

among & an enemy \jx> Prophet m

J> for every j£j. We made
A

your Lord and sufficient is the criminals

and Helper as a Guide
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28. “Ah! Woe to me! Would that I had never taken so-and-so as a Khalil (an

intimate friend)! 29. “He indeed led me astray from the Reminder (this Qur’an)

after it had come to me. And Shaitan (Satan) is to man ever a deserter in the hour
of need.” 30. And the Messenger (Muhammad $&) will say: “O my Lord! Verily,

my people deserted this Qur’an. 31. Thus have We made for every Prophet an
enemy among the Mujrimun. But Sufficient is your Lord as a Guide and Helper.

why not disbelieve [$f those who u&\ and say

all the Quran to him is revealed (sent down)

thereby ^ that We may strengthen <1^4 thus at once

in recitation and We have recited it your heart 5$
example or similitude they do bring to you -ClkyC and not %
and the the truth We bring to you but

will be those who I explanation 0 f*Ji better

such Hell to their faces on $ gathered

and most astray from in a state tilsb evil 3^ (will be)

the (Straight) Path

32. And those who disbelieve say: “Why is not the Qur’an revealed to him all at

once?” Thus (it is sent down in parts), that We may strengthen your heart thereby.

And We have revealed it to you gradually, in stages. 33. And no example or

similitude do they bring, but We reveal to you the truth (against that similitude or
example), and the better explanation thereof. 34. Those who will be gathered to

Hell (prone) on their faces, such will be in an evil state, and most astray from the

(Straight) Path.

& 3[ HSlU&^ ^ QZrjC^\J-J*Q; JoJj

CjSSJ ijX o-i5u e1



the Scripture 4 Moses We gave and indeed Julj

his brother »L.1 with him uS^ and (We) placed

go and We said LJ& as a helper (minister) Aaron

have denied \j& who the people to &\ you both

with then We destroyed them Our Verses

when d (of) Noah gp and the people utter destruction

We drowned the Messengers they denied l#ii==>

as a for mankind ojllu and We made them them

for the wrong-doers -zQjA&ft and We have prepared 6x3$ sign

painful 0l£j1 torment

35. And indeed We gave Musa (Moses) the Scripture, and placed his brother

Harfln (Aaron) with him as a helper; 36. And We said: “Go you both to the people

who have denied Our Ayat.” Then We destroyed them with utter destruction.

37. And Nuh’s (Noah’s) people, when they denied the Messengers, We drowned
them, and We made them as a sign for mankind. And We have prepared a painful

torment for the Zalimun.

0 jail3£>iLZ0ig<3$.s&S0 ‘&S6S

(of) and the dwellers and Thamud £££ and Ad
(those) in between & and generations GfiJ Ar-Rass

*A We put forward and each of them many

We brought to ruin £0 and each :&£=»> examples for him

by they have passed ijK and indeed destruction

rain was rained on which
~J}f\

the town (of Lot) £2'

3* to see it they are (able) i£j^s£ are not the evil

any to expect <<y*^ not they used nay, but

they take ^ey see y°u 4jt» and when
\ifi resurrection

whom is this the one in mockery QX but V| you not

as a Messenger 0'fj£ Allah has sent
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38. And (also) ‘Ad and Thamud, and the Dwellers of Ar-Rass, and many
generations in between. 39. And for each (ofthem) We put forward examples, and

each (ofthem) We brought to utter ruin (because of their disbeliefand evil deeds).

40. And indeed they have passed by the town on which was rained the evil rain.

Did they (disbelievers) not then see it (with their own eyes)? Nay! But they used

not to expect any resurrection. 41. And when they see you, they treat you only in

mockery (saying): “Is this the one whom Allah has sent as a Messenger?

from & misled us Ll^i He would have nearly

we were patient and that had it not been our gods

and they will know in their (worship) constant

J^.1 who it is that ^ the torment they see when

have you cZyt (from) the (Right) Path (is) most astray

his own as his god has taken Julf him who cp seen

a over him be £$io would you then desire

that ol do you think yJ'Ja or watcher/disposer of affairs

Si understand or J hear most of them

they are ^ nay like cattle but ^ they (are) not

(from) the Path farther astray J^.1

42. “He would have nearly misled us from our dlihah (gods), had it not been that

we were patient and constant in their worship!” And they will know, when they

see the torment, who it is that is most astray from the (Right) Path! 43. Have you

seen him who has taken as his ildh (god) his own vain desire? Would you then be

a Wakil over him? 44. Or do you think that most ofthem hear or understand?

They are only like cattle nay, they are even farther astray from the Path.



% how Your Lord «aGJ (to) see Jp do you not lit

'MJ

then ^ still could have made it

We withdraw JsL^3 then J3 a guide A&Ji over it g* the sun

and it is He y>j gradual a withdrawl to Us it

a covering l£Q the night for you $3 makes jl* who

the and makes as a repose IsUjI. and the sleep 'Mj

and it is He getting up (like resurrection) day

as heralds of glad tidings £2 the winds sends Who

oj and We send down His Mercy before

pure water the sky from

45. Have you not seen how your Lord spread the shadow. IfHe willed, He could

have made it still But We have made the sun its guide. 46. Then We withdraw

it to Us— a gradual concealed withdrawal. 47. And it is He Who makes the night

a covering for you, and the sleep (as) a repose, and makes the day Nushur.

48. And it is He Who sends the winds as heralds of glad tidings, going before His

Mercy (rain); and We send down pure water from the sky,

$£=•i& jsigi%0 <&=* Gilm.&.&& c: ^iiP-U ff*. -Mb^ usu.u- t-- WOe

(to) a land (town) ££ thereby that We may give life

We LSk thereof li. and We give to drink fcAj dead ££
and j££ many 00£s» and men cattle have created

in l$lb amongst them We have distributed it indeed

but refuse z& order that they may remember (the Grace of Allah)

0H$k=> except
'fy people p-lirt most (or deny)

We would have raised (2$ We willed and had Jj disbelief

obey so, not & a warner 00 town £} every £=> in 4
** (but) strive against them ^1^5 the disbelievers

utmost endeavour ill^. with it
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49. That We may give life thereby to a dead land, and We give to drink thereof

many of the cattle and men that We had created. 50. And indeed We have

distributed it (rain or water) amongst them in order that they may remember the

Grace of AllSh, but most men accept nothing but disbelief or ingratitude. 51. And
had We willed. We would have raised a wamer in every town. 52. So obey not the

disbelievers, but strive against them* (by preaching) with the utmost endeavour

with it (the Qur’an).

the y£X\ has let free (merge) Who udft and it is He

60>j (and) sweet 2$ (is) palatable (this) one two seas

C%Z and He has set ££ and bitter £0 (is) salt & and this (one)

0 and partition a barrier between them

from & created Who and it is He % suppressed

kindred by O and has appointed for him man ££ water

Your <$j and is ever and kindred by marriage blood

besides and they worship &££ All-Powerful i^i^us Lord

can benefit (profit) them neither 'i that which C Allah &
$ the disbeliever and is harm them nor ifj

a helper his Lord .<£5 against

53. And it is He Who has let free the two seas (kinds of water), this is palatable

and sweet, and that is salt and bitter; and He has set a barrier and a complete

partition between them. 54. And it is He Who has created man from water, and

has appointed for him kindred by blood, and kindred by marriage. And your Lord

is Ever All-Powerful to do what He wills. 55. And they (disbelievers, polytheists)

worship besides AllSh, that which can neither profit them nor harm them; and the

disbeliever is ever a helper against his Lord.
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as a bearer of Q& but ^ We have sent you and not Zj

I ask of not Z say j£ and a warner glad tidings

whosoever & save that reward any & for this *& you

a Path 0!^ His Lord to take jaII to J wills ;t2

the Ever living One in and put your trust

His Praise and glorify ^ dies not ^ Who
(of) His .* regarding the sins and Sufficient is He ^
the created Who as All-Knower slaves

(is) between ZgZ and all that Zj and the earth heavens

over He rose iijJZi then 2 days six sL. in 4 them

Him so ask the Most Gracious the Throne IgjSi

as (He is) the All-Knower

56. And We have sent you (0 Muhammad 3§) only as a bearer of glad tidings and
a wamer. 57. Say: “No reward do I ask ofyou for this, save that whosoever wills,

may take a Path to his Lord. 58. And put your trust (O Muhammad £&) in the Ever

Living One Who dies not, and glorify His Praises, and Sufficient is He as the

All-Knower of the sins of His slaves, 59. Who created the heavens and the earth

and all that is between them in six Days. Then He rose over (Istawa) the Throne.

The Most Gracious (Allah)! Ask Him (O Prophet Muhammad concerning His

Qualities: His rising over His Throne, His creations), as He is Al-Khabir.

prostrate i to them i£j it is said and when Z}j

and what is Zj they say to the Most Gracious yourselves

Q, shall we fall down in prostration the Most Gracious

and it increases in them you command us to that which

i! has placed &ZZ Who cfjft blessed is He JiJO aversion (^It 1$
therein sj* and has placed big stars £& the heaven in

% giving light and a moon &5>j a great lamp £>-
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the night j4' has put Who and He it is

to $ desires 1$ for such who £4 in succession uh. and the day

to show his gratitude desires $ or ji remember

60. And when it is said to them: “Prostrate yourselves to the Most Gracious

(AllSh)!” They say: “And what is the Most Gracious? Shall we fall down in

prostration to that which you (0 Muhammad M) command us?” And it increases

in them only aversion. 61. Blessed be He Who has placed in the heaven big stars,

and has placed therein a great lamp (sun), and a moon giving light. 62. And He it is

Who has put the night and the day in succession, for such who desires to remember or

desires to show his gratitude.

n to oisyn 5Surah Al-Furqan Part 19

(are) (of) the Most Gracious and the slaves

and \%j in humility tSji earth «*$' on <£ walk o>i^ those who

they say the foolish address them when

and those &J5 'peace' (mild words of gentleness) (reply)

\jj£. before their Lord spend the night who

say Cijijk and those who and standing prostrating

(of) the torment from us avert our Lord

an inseparable 0C0- is & its torment verily Hell

as an ££L2 is evil indeed it permanent punishment

^ and those who and as a place to dwell abode

nor X are extravagant neither p they spend when

those between but there is stingy

a medium (way) (extremes)

63. And the (faithful) slaves of the Most Gracious (Allah) are those who walk on

the earth in humility and sedateness, and when the foolish address them (with bad

words) they reply back with mild words ofgentleness. 64. And those who spend the

night in worship of their Lord, prostrate and standing. 65. And those who say: “Our

Lord! Avert from us the torment of Hell. Verily, its torment is ever an inseparable.
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permanent punishment.” 66. Evil indeed it (Hell) is as an abode and as a place to

rest in. 67. And those who, when they spend, are neither extravagant nor
niggardly, but hold a medium (way) between those (extremes).

Allah & with £• invoke <&££ not v and those who
which $ the soul they kill Q& nor % another god

"ij for just cause except Allah has forbidden

J and whoever commit illegal sexual intercourse nor
><* the punishment 0CQ shall receive % this Jjfc does

(on the) j£ the torment for (to) him % will be doubled

therein and he will abide 4^ (of) Resurrection Day

Xj repent CJi those who J* except in disgrace ^ &&
for righteous liov deed and do and believe

into their sins Allah *J&\ will change 3"Z those

Oft-Forgiving QS Allah and is Z& good deeds

Most Merciful

68. And those who invoke not any other Hah (god) along with Allah, nor kill such

person as Allah has forbidden, except forjust cause, nor commit illegal sexual

intercourse and whoever does this shall receive the punishment. 69. The
torment will be doubled to him on the Day of Resurrection, and he will abide

therein in disgrace; 70. Except those who repent and believe, and do righteous

deeds; for those, Allah will change their sins into good deeds, and Allah Is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

righteous and does repents and whosoever

Allah $ to \ repents then verily he good deeds



do not v and those who (with true) repentance

they pass iv and if (to) falsehood bear witness

with they pass by by some evil play or evil talk

they are reminded )&==& when and those who dignity

they fall not ji (of) their Lord (of) Verses *4%
£>j£> and those who cjjfj and blind deaf li£» upon it

our \S>0 from on us t3 bestow ^ Our Lord! say

(of) our eyes comfort and our off spring wives

leaders for the pious and make us

71. And whosoever repents and does righteous good deeds; then verily, he repents

towards Allah with true repentance. 72. And those who do not bear witness to

falsehood, and if they pass by some evil play or evil talk, they pass by it with

dignity. 73. And those who, when they are reminded of the Ayat of their Lord, fall

not deafand blind thereat. 74. And those who say: “Our Lord! Bestow on us from

our wives and our offspring the comfort ofour eyes, and make us leaders ofthe

Muttaqun (the pious).”

with the hightest will be rewarded those

they shall be they kept patience i&& because (L room

and word of peace greetings therein k^sj. met with

as an fiSZlZ excellent it is clil therein abiding

pays not C say js and a place to dwell abode

had there not been *&j My Lord to you attention

you have denied but indeed J& your invocation (to Him)

necessary JtS&Si so (torment) will be

75. Those will be rewarded with the highest place (in Paradise) because of their

patience. Therein they shall be met with greetings and the word of peace and

respect. 76. Abiding therein excellent it is as an abode, and as a place to rest in.

77. Say (0 Muhammad g£ to the disbelievers): “My Lord pays attention to you

only because of your invocation to Him. But now you have indeed denied (Him).

So the torment will be yours for ever.”
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(of) the y££K the Verses ciC these (are) ,&• Ta-Sin-Mim

are going to £4 it may be (that) you JSjS manifest Book

become IJjt that they do not $ yourself ii^2 kill

to We could send down We will tS if ^ believers

so would bend <i!& a sign %C the heaven £5»f from £ them

comes and not CJ in humility 0os*a2- to it Q their necks

the Most Gracious from o* Reminder £ any to them

from it Sl£ they were \jt but recent revelation *u2

then will come have denied goT so they & turning away

at (with it) they were (of) what & the news j$$ to them

mocking
* > •>»•/
‘

*•:
•

SuratAsh-Shu‘ara
’

(The Poets) XXVI
/n //ie Mwie o/^//dA

/Ae Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Ta-Sin-Mim. 2. These are the Verses of the manifest Book. 3. It may be that you
(O Muhammad M) are going to kill yourself with grief, that they do not become
believers. 4. If We will, We could send down to them from the heaven a sign, to

which they would bend their necks in humility. 5. And never comes there unto

them a Reminder as a recent revelation from the Most Gracious (Allah), but they

turn away therefrom. 6. So they have indeed denied (the truth— this Qur’Sn),

then the news ofwhat they mocked at will come to them.
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how much J the earth (to) 3i they observe do not 0
pair every of # therein ^ We caused to grow £$

and not £j (is) a sign *0 this in verily \ good

and verily %p believers 0c&$ most of them are of

the 0 the All-Mighty j^jt He is truly j# your Lord

your & called a'Ji and (remember) when ip Most-Merciful

0addlit the people you go (to) cif that 3 Moses Lord

will (of) Pharaoh the people £s (who are) wrong-doers

verily 4l My Lord 0 he said jtt fear (Allah) they not

and straitens they will deny me that 3 I fear a>\3

my tongue expresses well and not my breast ugli

Aaron for so send J-jfc

7. Do they not observe the earth how much of every good kind We cause to

grow therein? 8. Verily, in this is an Ayah (proof or sign), yet most ofthem are not

believers. 9. And verily, your Lord, He is truly, the All-Mighty, the Most

Merciful. 10. And (remember) when your Lord called Musa (Moses) (saying):

“Go to the people who are Zdlimun (polytheists and wrongdoers) 11. “The

people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh). Will they not fear Allah and become righteous?”

12. He said: “My Lord! Verily, I fear that they will belie me, 13. “And my breast

straitens, and my tongue expresses not well. So send for Harun (Aaron).

<$0ipzPpH\ ft0yiiiJdOiZZ'Spi

iQi a charge of crime against me £JS and they have pj
y? (Allah) said they will kill me that 3 and I fear

verily We shall with Our Signs go you both nay

and go both of you (to) Qfc listening (be) with you

CJj the Messengers we are and say vpi Pharaoh c-S&i

(to C send so (that) c>1 (of) the worlds (of) Lord

(Pharaoh) said jti (of) Israel the Children q* go) with us

as a child \jjp among us \!Li bring you up did we not j)\

your life of with us and you stayed

many years
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14. “And they have a charge of crime against me, and I fear they will kill me.”
15. (Allah) said: “Nay! Go you both with Our Signs. Verily, We shall be with you,

listening. 16. “And go both of you to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), and say: ‘We are the

Messengers of the Lord ofthe
‘

Alamin, 17. “So allow the Children of Israel to go
with us.’ ” 18. [Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)] said [to Musa]: “Did we not bring you up
among us as a child? And you did dwell many years ofyour life with us.

^ < '-.I * < c* /V <•

*

ff + /y*. ++
« + +++

ck ^ ^ c^> c4.

cdj you did which $ your deed and you did

(Moses) the ingrates (one) of and you (were)

from/of U when I (was) % then I did it TJSu said

I j&si*. when (3 from you so I fled the misguided

right CSi my Lord ^ (to) me 4 but granted feared you

the $ c0S\ (one) of ^ and made me judgement

with which you (is) favour ili and this dfy Messengers

the z£. you have enslaved that 3 (over) me '$> reproach

(of) Israel Children

19. “And you did your deed, which you did. While you were one ofthe ingrates.”

20. Mflsa (Moses) said: “I did it then, when I was ignorant. 21. “So I fled from
you when I feared you. But my Lord has granted me Hukm, and made me one of
the Messengers. 22. “And this is the past favour with which you reproach me,—
that you have enslaved the Children of Israel.”

^jf4:ja# MjJ #<£$’fp-&-&# <g>

0&iJ£K (is) the Lord ar,d what is UJ Pharaoh said jii

(of) the Lord 4J (Moses) said jS (of) the worlds

(is) between £££ and all that CJ and the earth heavens

seeking to be convinced with (you are) if 0[ them

do vt around him to those £*i (Pharaoh) said jtt certainty

and 4«5 your Lord (Moses) said jte you hear not
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(Pharaoh) jt ancient (of) your fathers ffix the Lord

has been sent j-Jl who Zf$\ your Messenger verily l[ said

Lord (Moses) said (is) a madman to you

(is) and all that Cj and the West (of) the East

understand you did if oi between them

23. Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: “And what is the Lord of the
‘

Alamiril” 24. Musa
(Moses) said: “The Lord of the heavens and the earth, and all that is between

them, if you seek to be convinced with certainty.” 25. Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said to

those around: “Do you not hear (what he says)?” 26. Musa (Moses) said: “Your

Lord and the Lord of your ancient fathers!” 27. (Pharaoh) said: “Verily, your

Messenger who has been sent to you is a madman!” 28. [Musa (Moses)] said:

“Lord of the east and the west, and all that is between them, ifyou did but

understand!”

other a god you choose if (Pharaoh) said

the among o* I will certainly put you than me

S&* I bring you uiiL. even if jJjl (Moses) said js prisoners

bring forth (Pharaoh) manifest (clear) ^yd something

tffo the truthful (one) of ^ you are if o}. it

a SCS it was ^ and behold iSji his stick so (Moses) threw

his hand /£ and he drew out manifest (clear) serpent

jli to all beholders white it was and behold iSjji

ui verily \ around him to the chiefs jLB (Pharaoh)said

he wants a well-versed (is) indeed a sorcerer this

by his^ your land ^=^3 of & drive you out to J

(that) you command ^<£$3 what is it then ($13 sorcery
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29. (Pharaoh) said: “Ifyou choose an ilah (god) other than me, I will certainly put

you among the prisoners.” 30. [Musa (Moses)] said: “Even if I bring you

something manifest (and convincing)?” 31. [Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)] said: “Bring it

forth then, ifyou are of the truthful!” 32. So [Musa (Moses)] threw his stick, and

behold, it was a serpent, manifest. 33. And he drew out his hand, and behold, it

was white to all beholders! 34. [Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)] said to the chiefs around him:

“Verily, this is indeed a well-versed sorcerer. 35. “He wants to drive you out of

your land by his sorcery: what is it then that you command?”

and his brother put him off (for a while) they said IjlcS

they J3£u. callers the cities $L\ to ^ and send iit

well-versed sorcerer every will bring to you

at a fixed cjIJ the sorcerers so were assembeled

to o-Uij and it was said appointed on a day time

that we may Gb5 assemble 0ZJS4 you will j* the people

(they) they are if 6l the sorcerers follow
**'

the sorcerers arrived so when £& the winners ^
a for us (3 is there to Pharaoh they said

jg the winners 0 cejaft (we) ££ we are it if
&J,

reward

then 6) and verily you (shall be) 'tty yes ^ (Pharaoh) said

those brought near (to myself) of

v-S

36. They said: “Put him offand his brother (for a while), and send callers to the cities;

37. “To bring up to you every well-versed sorcerer.” 38. So the sorcerers were

assembled at a fixed time on a day appointed. 39. And it was said to the people:

“Are you (too) going to assemble? 40. “That we may follow the sorcerers if they

are the winners.” 41. So when the sorcerers arrived, they said to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh):

“Will there surely be a reward for us ifwe are the winners?” 42. He said: “Yes, and

you shall then verily be of those brought near (to myself).



you p what Z throw 0 Moses to them said $
their ropes AC# so they threw V^StE are going to throw

by the might and said and their sticks

who (are) (we for sure) £3 it is we (of) Pharaoh

and iSjk his stick Moses £y then threw the winners

they falsely all that C swallowed up <A2s it behold

prostrate the sorcerers t£i)( and fell down showed

(of) the in the Lord ^ we believe saying $6

and Aaron (of) Moses the Lord z£ worlds

43. MftsS (Moses) said to them: “Throw what you are going to throw!” 44. So

they threw their ropes and their sticks, and said: “By the might of Fir‘aun

(Pharaoh), it is we who will certainly win!” 45. Then Mfisa (Moses) threw his

stick, and behold, it swallowed up all that they falsely showed! 46. And the

sorcerers fell down prostrate. 47. Saying: “We believe in the Lord ofthe ‘Alamin

(mankind, jinn and all that exists). 48. “The Lord of MOsa (Moses) and Harun

(Aaron).”

«P&i $sp$ "p SSC &&%Jiic jS

before in him % you have believed JLZC (Pharaoh) said jb

is your surely he to you
J&3

I give leave that $
SpS (sorcery) magic 'JcS\ has thought you $3© Who chief

4*jj5 I will cut off you come to know ££& so verily shall

is your

opposite sides on £3 and your legs your hands

no V they said £5b all and I will crucify jou

we are to return our Lord to surely harm

our (2S us Q will forgive that J hope Zp verily we

the first jjf we are Zt that (as) d our sins Lord

(of) the believers
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49. [Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)] said: “You have believed in him before I give you leave.

Surely, he indeed is your chief, who has taught you magic! So verily, you shall

come to know. Verily, I will cut off your hands and your feet on opposite sides,

and I will crucify you all.” 50. They said: “No harm! Surely, to our Lord (Allah)

we are to return. 51. “Verily, we really hope that our Lord will forgive us our sins,

as we are the first ofthe believers.”

(saying) that $ Moses to and We revealed

verily you %\ with My slaves depart by night

the g-JJuif to ^ Pharaoh then sent (will be) pursued

are these £$£ verily %\ callers (saying) cities

for us (J and verily they p$ a small i^o^i (indeed but) band

(are) all assembled S^L and verily we Sjj have enraged 0o^j3
from d so We expelled them amply fore-warned

and and treasures & and springs gardens

and We caused to thus honourable 0m? a place

so they (of) Israel the Children ^ inherit them

at sunrise pursued them

52. And We revealed to Musi (Moses), saying: “Depart by night with My slaves,

verily, you will be pursued.” 53. Then Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) sent callers to (all) the

cities. 54. (Saying): “Verily, these indeed are but a small band. 55. “And verily,

they have done what has enraged us. 56. “But we are a host all assembled, amply

forewarned.” 57. So, We expelled them from gardens and springs, 58. Treasures,

and every kind of honourable place. 59. Thus and We caused the Children of

Israel to inherit them. 60. So they pursued them at sunrise.

J)^9 bibb mV
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v



said jti the two hosts saw (each other) and when llu

we are ^^Jul surely (of) Moses the companions

with me ^ verily nay (Moses) said js to be overtaken

then We He will guide me 0 (is) My Lord Jg

rn strike vir.it (saying) that $ Moses to revealed

and became and it parted j&li the sea with your stick

G3& huge like the mountain part pji each j
the others there p and We brought near (to that sea)

all with him £& and those £> Moses and We saved

in 4 verily l[ the others ^ We drowned then

were olf and yet not is indeed a sign this Snj>

believers most of them

61. And when the two hosts saw each other, the companions ofMusa (Moses)

said: “We are sure to be overtaken.” 62. [Musa (Moses)] said: “Nay, verily, with

me is my Lord. He will guide me.” 63. Then We revealed to Musa (Moses)

(saying): “Strike the sea with your stick.” And it parted, and each separate part (of

that sea water) became like huge mountain. 64. Then We brought near the others

to that place. 65. And We saved M&s5 (Moses) and all those with him. 66. Then

We drowned the others. 67. Verily, in this is indeed a sign (or a proof)* yet most

ofthem are not believers.

iiZZc js\ ^c $ j|s ji ojs

mxz, 3*pps,jids# ij ji aj&tci

jz$ '4S

the y£S\ He is truly your Lord and verily tfc

to and recite jifj the Most-Merciful All-Mighty

4-jX he said <3tt when (of) Abraham the story b them

do you i what E and his people to his father

and we JliS idols we worship j£s they said worship

do he said <36 devoted to them & will remain

or j\ you call (on them) 0Zj& when ij they hear you

i^is do they harm (you) or j>1 do they benefit you piytu
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so
ft

45T our fathers we found nay but J* they said

that which i? do you observe .^£>1 he said 36 doing

worshipping you have been

68. And verily, your Lord, He is truly, the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful. 69. And
recite to them the story of Ibrahim (Abraham). 70. When he said to his father and

his people: “What do you worship?” 71. They said: “We worship idols, and to

them we are ever devoted.” 72. He said: “Do they hear you, when you call on
(them)? 73. “Or do they benefit you or do they harm (you)?” 74. They said:

“(Nay) but we found our fathers doing so.” 75. He said: “Do you observe that

which you have been worshipping

/A

c#
•

-SfcoAatJSJiiELS

*>Jlf

I*?
the ancients A SjXiiVf and your fathers you jit

vj except (save) to me g enemies jj£ verily they are
<"

has created me Who ksM (of) the worlds the Lord

He and He Who ,sM guides me and it is He Who
and when and gives me to drink feeds me

and Who xSJlfc cures me it is He Who jJS I am ill

will bring me to life 00^ then will cause me to die

He will forgive that J I hope and Who Zf$j (again)

(of) (on) the Day J
'£ my faults (sins) (for) me J

religious on me 4 bestow C* My Lord yj Recompense

with the righteous and join me knowledge

76. “You and your ancient fathers? 77. “Verily, they are enemies to me, save the

Lord of the
‘

Alamin , 78. “Who has created me, and it is He Who guides me.

79. “And it is He Who feeds me and gives me to drink. 80. “And when I am ill, it

is He Who cures me. 81. “And Who will cause me to die, and then will bring me
to life (again). 82. “And Who, I hope, will forgive me my faults on the Day of

Recompense (the Day of Resurrection). 83. My Lord! Bestow Hukm on me, and

join me with the righteous.
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an <$Le mention (tongue) SQ (for) me 4 and grant J—5
and Jp& later generations in 4 honourable (truth)

(of) !£»8jJ& of Paradise ili- the inheritors £ of a* make me

o* he is verily %\ my father ^ and forgive JiiTj Delight

(on) the disgrace me and not S[J the erring of

the Day whereon j$ they will be resurrecting l^oJSS Day (when)

VI sons nor *& wealth 3C will avail neither ^

|£p^X a heart (to) Allah dtf brings j\ (him) who exept

to the Paradise a-# and will be brought near &i0j clean

pious persons

84. And grant me an honourable mention in later generations. 85. And make me
one ofthe inheritors ofthe Paradise ofDelight. 86. And forgive my father, verily,

he is of the erring. 87. And disgrace me not on the Day when (all the creatures)

will be resurrected. 88. The Day whereon neither wealth nor sons will avail,

89. Except him who brings to Allah a clean heart.” 90. And Paradise will be

brought near to the Muttaqun (the pious).

the Hell-Fire £4$ and will be placed in full view c&p

where to them A and it will be said Jij (For) the erring

to worship (p ZjEZ you used those that C (are)

or jl they help you can ji Allah & instead of

then they will be thrown on their faces help themselves

and the S&5 and those who were in error they p into it

they will say IjSu together (of) Iblis jl£| hosts (soldiers)

contending (fight with Sjj&u* are in it Q while they p>j

an in we were truly o) by Allah each other)
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we held you as equals (in when manifest error

and none t (of) the worlds with the Lord worship)

the criminals except ^ brought us into error LM

91. And the (Hell) Fire will be placed in full view of the erring. 92. And it will be

said to them: “Where are those (the false gods whom you used to set up as rivals

with AllSh) that you used to worship. 93. “Instead of AllSh? Can they help you or

(even) help themselves?” 94. Then they will be thrown on their faces into the

(Fire), they and the Ghawun. 95. And the whole hosts of Iblis (Satan) together.

96. TTiey will say while contending therein, 97. By Allah, we were truly, in a

manifest error, 98. When we held you (false gods) as equals (in worship) with the

Lord of the !Alamirt; 99. And none has brought us into error except the Mujrimun.

nor % intercessors

a IjT we had Q that

any w we have & now not G
k if a close

0?
iriCUU

k the believers among oi we shall be chance

(was) yet not (is) indeed a sign 0 this in ^ verily

and verily believers most of them are

the Most 0 the All-Mighty He is truly j% Your Lord

thei^l (of) Noah g£ the people denied Merciful

£$ their brother ')$ to them p. said jli when Messengers

to you j&5 verily I fear (Allah) will you not Noah

trustworthy (am) a Messenger

100. Now we have no intercessors, 101. Nor a close friend (to help us).

102. (Alas!) If we only had a chance to return (to the world), we shall truly be

among the believers! 103. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet most ofthem are not

believers. 104. And verily, your Lord, He is truly the All-Mighty, the Most

Merciful. 105. The people ofNfih (Noah) belied the Messengers. 106. When their

brother Nflh (Noah) said to them: “Will you not fear Allah and obey Him? 107. “I am
a trustworthy Messenger to you.
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jJ ^ 6[

i
crwlijf t^y <||c iA_/^ lit ty^ iiy£b Sat jyfcti

<5fc? JJ?t* Je G $ojSVf^a^jrM
||! j^llu tlt»j^q^Lij

I j^Ssit and not T5 and obey me Allah at so fear $5
my reward &JX not ^ reward any j; for it ^ ask of you

(of) the worlds the Lord yj (on) from & but

shall oS they said t}&$ and obey me Allah at so fear

the (when) follow you in you <31 we believe

knowledge I ^jg and what Cj he said 36 lowest (of the people)

verily ol to do m^X^i they used \jfc of what C have

you if jf my Lord with & (is) but $ their account

going to drive away ij,L. I (am) tit and not CJ could know

the believers

108. “So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me. 109. “No reward do I

ask of you for it; my reward is only from the Lord ofthe 'Alamin. 110. “So keep

your duty to Allah, fear Him and obey me.” 111. They said: “Shall we believe in

you, when the meanest (of the people) follow you?” 112. He said: “And what

knowledge have I of what they used to do? 1 13. “Their account is only with my
Lord, if you could (but) know. 114. “And I am not going to drive away the

believers.

they said #6 plain a warner % but I (am) not i,[

you will surely be £$21 O Noah £££ you cease not $ if $
my Lord ^ he said 36 the stoned (to death) among ^
therefore, have denied me ^ my people verily l[

cj£> (fair judgement) £2 and them between me £ judge

of ££ (are) with me ^ and those who and save me



with him £2 and those and We saved him the believers

We drowned then ^ laden the ship ^0 in 4

(is) 3*3f this in 4 verily !>[ the rest 0 c$»CJt thereafter

tj* most of them are <££=» yet not iSJ indeed a sign

(is) He indeed your Lord and verily
yfr

believers

the Most Merciful the All-Mighty

115. 1 am only a plain wamer.” 116. They said: “Ifyou cease not, O Nuh (Noah)

you will surely, be among those stoned (to death).” 117. He said: “My Lord!

Verily, my people have belied me. 118. Therefore judge You between me and

them, and save me and those of the believers who are with me.” 1 19. And We
saved him and those with him in the laden ship. 120. Then We drowned the rest

(disbelievers) thereafter. 121. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet most ofthem are

not believers. 122. And verily, your Lord, He is indeed the All-Mighty, the Most

Merciful.

when Si the Messengers Ad (people) denied c&
will you not Hud their brother to them j# said

a Messenger to you £3 verily I (am) 4i fear (Allah)

Zj and obey me Allah & so fear l$G trustworthy

(is) ^ reward £5 any « for it ^ I ask of you and not

the Lord ^ (on) from but ^ my reward not

high place & on every do you build !£$ (of) the worlds

and do you take to play frivolously a landmark

as if you j&Lj places (fine buildings) 'gZZ for your selves

will live (therein) forever

123. ‘Ad (people) belied the Messengers. 124. When their brother Hud said to

them: “Will you not fear Allah and obey Him? 125. “Verily, I am a trustworthy

Messenger to you. 126. “So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me.
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127. “No reward do I ask of you for it; my reward is only from the Lord ofthe
‘Alamin. 128. “Do you build high palaces on every high place, while you do not
live in them? 129. “And do you get for yourselves palaces (fine buildings) as if

you will live therein for ever.

/ //

> V*

«

&

i j, X& t}i$ SCS40

as tyrants you seize JiiLt you seize J.i£> and when tip

and fear Him \jftj and obey me Allah at so fear l£sE

you know with all that C has aided you jfitf Who agft

and children with cattle He has aided you jutf

for fear oU-1 verily I and springs and gardens

they said Great (of) a Day £ the torment •££&> you

2 or ;t whether you preach to us (it is the) same 5£
this is T& not oi those who preach of ^ be Jo not

(of) the ancients 0£$Vt the custom $£ but

130. “And when you seize (somebody), seize you (him) as tyrants? 131. “So fear

Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me. 132. “And keep your duty to Him,
fear Him Who has aided you with all (good things) that you know. 133. “He has

aided you with cattle and children. 134. “And gardens and springs. 135. “Verily, I

fear for you the torment of a Great Day.” 136. They said: “It is the same to us
whether you preach or be not ofthose who preach. 137. “This is no other than the

false tales and religion ofthe ancients,

J8*arc i&sA' w&s0 &e

so they to be punished we are and not £
in verily ^ and We destroyed them denied him

most of them are & and not £j (is) indeed a sign t this



He indeed your Lord and verily SjJ believers 0as*&

denied the Most Merciful 0^$ (is) the All-Mighty

to 'pk said % when ^ the Messengers Thamud ij$

fear 0oji& will you not vt Salih their brother them

a Messenger to you ±5 verily I (am) 4l Allah

and and obey me ^ Allah if so fear trustworthy

(is) not & reward any ^ for it I ask you j&S-il not

(of) the 0tjJZK the Lord (on) from $> but my reward

worlds

138. “And we are not going to be punished.” 139. So they belied him, and We
destroyed them. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet most ofthem are not believers.

140. And verily, your Lord, He is indeed the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.

141. Thamud (people) belied the Messenger. 142. When their brother Salih said to

them: “Will you not fear Allah and obey Him? 143. “I am a trustworthy

Messenger to you. 144. “So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me.

145. “No reward do I ask of you for it; my reward is only from the Lord ofthe

‘Alamin.

04&&*£j0i\4 4|f0

$

tjj$ *£0 ^X\j a\

which you have here ~'Z& that £ in 4 will you be left

and and springs 0pJ£j gardens in 4 secure 0^C
its flowering branches iffi. and date-palms corn-fields

the mountains $$ of/in <£. and you carve soft 0Z&*
and Allah if so fear skillfully 0U*Ji houses

the command $ follow/obey and not % obey me

the j*tt\ in 4 make mischief itxS who (of) the wasters

verily only T3) they said $1* reform 0 and not *£ land

you c-A not Z (those) bewitched 0 of ot you are

then bring (us) 4$ like us a human being ^3* but (are)

the truthful 0<&>j£ti of U you are £& if 4 a sign #4
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146. “Will you be left secure in that which you have here? 147. “In gardens and

springs. 148. “And green crops (field) and date palms with soft spadix. 149. “And
you hew out in the mountains, houses with great skill. 150. “So fear Allah, keep

your duty to Him, and obey me. 151. “And follow not the command of

Al-Musrifun, 152. “Who make mischief in the land, and reform not.” 153. They
said: “You are only ofthose bewitched! 154. “You are but a human being like us.

Then bring us a sign ifyou are of the truthful.”

ft# M vJ-idtjC-036

S2 %0 SsJ*p&sJ <£f Cj*0& a%Z,\U
j 0jup

(a right)^ it has d (is) a she camel ts£ this ..jji he said

to drink (water) and you have (a right) to drink (water)

with touch her 1*4-^ and not known on a day

(of) a Day £ the torment lest should seize you j33£t» harm

and then they but they killed her Great

the so overtook them regretful 0 Smju became

yet dj (is) indeed a sign this in 4 verily o) torment

and believers 0Z&P most of them are not

(is) the All-Mighty He indeed 'J& your Lord verily

the Most Merciful

155. He said: “Here is a she-camel: it has a right to drink (water), and you have a

right to drink (water) (each) on a day, known. 156. “And touch her not with harm,

lest the torment of a Great Day should seize you.” 157. But they killed her, and
then they became regretful. 158. So the torment overtook them. Verily, in this is

indeed a sign, yet most ofthem are not believers. 159. And verily, your Lord, He
is indeed the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.
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the Messengers (of) Lot J»j5 the people j£> denied

will Lot their brother to them ^ said 36 when ^

(am) «j£> to you
J&3

verily I fear (Allah) you not

Allah 'M so fear trustworthy (^SJ a Messenger

any ^ for it ^ I ask of you and not and obey me

the yj upon but my reward (is) not 3} reward ^
the 3$j1' do you go unto 3$3 (of) the worlds ^l^kSCSt Lord

those whom C and leave &£& the mankind of & males
£

your ^0 of oj your Lord ^ for you jft has created j£-

trespassing (are) people ^ you Jiai nay 3* wives

160. The people of Lut (Lot) belied the Messengers. 161. When their brother Lut

(Lot) said to them: “Will you not fear Allah and obey Him? 162. “Verily, I am a

trustworthy Messenger to you. 163. “So fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and

obey me. 164. “No reward do I ask ofyou for it; my reward is only from the Lord

of the 'Alamin. 165. “Go you in unto the males of the Alamin (mankind),

166. “And leave those whom Allah has created for you to be your wives? Nay,

you are a trespassing people!”

0 sjtu;0. jap,4t
3S|| .ji'j

jC ;ti ^ tjft0 C> 1

0

%0 2S3

O Lot you cease not J if they said $6

those who will be driven (one) of & verily you will be

(am) of for your action indeed I he said 36 out

my those who disapprove with severe anger and fury

from what tL and my family ^ save me Lord

*3} all and his family xSl> so We saved him they do

those who among 4 an old woman (his wife) except

the We destroyed ££ then afterward ^ remained behind

a rain (of torment) ££ on them jj& and We rained others

of those who had was the rain jC and how evil 33

been warned
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167. They said: “If you cease not. O Lftt (Lot)! Verily, you will be one ofthose

who are driven out!” 168. He said: “I am, indeed, ofthose who disapprove with

severe anger and fury your (this evil) action (of sodomy). 169. “My Lord! Save

me and my family from what they do.” 170. So We saved him and his family, all,

171. Except an old woman (his wife) among those who remained behind.

172. Then afterward We destroyed the others. 173. And We rained on them a rain

(oftorment). And how evil was the rain ofthose who had been warned!

are of yet not £ (is) indeed a sign £9 this Jjfc in 4 verily \
your «2y and verily hj believers most of them ij&f

the Most 0 the All-Mighty He indeed Lord

of Al-Aiyka (a the dwellers £& denied ^ Merciful

said when the Messengers garden with thick trees)

verily ^ you fear will not 9! Shu'aib to them A
so trustworthy (am) a Messenger to you I

I ask of and not and obey me 0 Allah fear

my reward dtjlI (is) not ^ reward any oj for it ^ you

(of) the worlds the Lord £ upon & but

174. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet most ofthem are not believers. 175. And
verily, your Lord, He is indeed the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful. 176. The
dwellers of Al-Aikah belied the Messengers. 177. When Shu‘aib said to them:

“Will you not fear Allah? 178. “I am a trustworthy Messenger to you. 179. “So
fear Allah, keep your duty to Him, and obey me. 180. “No reward do I ask ofyou
for it; my reward is only from the Lord of the 'Alamin.

among ^ be j£$3i and not Hj full measure give

and weigh t&jj those who cause loss (to others)



defraud \J£l5 and not 'ij the straight with just balance

$ do evil (j*2 nor *£ their things people by reducing

and fear Him making corruption the land in

and the generations created you j£j£. Who <s$

(one) ot you are cil verily they said $li (of) the men of old

but ^ you (are) cit and not those bewitched of

we think that && and verily like us £& a human being %
the liars (one) indeed of ^ you are

181. “Give full measure, and cause no loss (to others). 182. “And weigh with the

true and straight balance. 183. “And defraud not people by reducing their things,

nor do evil, making corruption and mischief in the land. 184. “And fear Him Who
created you and the generations ofthe men of old.” 185. They said: “You are only

one of those bewitched! 186. “You are but a human being like us and verily, we
think that you are one ofthe liars!

the of o* a piece ££ on us so cause to fall

he jte the truthful of ^ you are if of heaven

you 0&JZZ of what Cj (is) Best Knower my Lord said

the £>\% so seized them fc&fc but they denied him do

of indeed that *£\ (of) shadow 31)f (of) the day torment

4 verily Great 0^^ (of) a Day the torment was

most are of yet not C» (is) indeed a sign %$/ this Ju-S in

He 'Ji Your Lord and verily & believers 0v&& of them

and the Most Merciful 0(%$ the All-Mighty jrtp\ is indeed

(of) the (of) the Lord (is) a revelation 4*3 truly this

the spirit (Gabriel) with it a has brought down & worlds

the trustworthy
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187. “So cause a piece of the heaven to fall on us, ifyou are ofthe truthful!”

188. He said: “My Lord is the Best Knower ofwhat you do.” 189. But they belied

him, so the torment of the Day ofShadow (a gloomy cloud) seized them. Indeed

that was the torment of a Great Day. 190. Verily, in this is indeed a sign, yet most

of them are not believers. 191. And verily, your Lord, He is indeed the

All-Mighty, the Most Merciful. 192. And truly, this (the Qur’an) is a revelation

from the Lord ofthe
'

Alamin

,

193. Which the trustworthy Rfih has brought down.

(one) of the ^ that you may be your heart Jus upon &
Spj&J Arabic ^ in tongue (language) warners

(of) the Scriptures (is) in ^ and verily it plain

£& that J a sign to them is it not ^j) jl former-people

(of) the Children the learned scholars knew it

j£> unto & We had revealed it and if % (of) Israel

and he had recited it the non-Arabs (some) any

in it ^ they would not d unto them

We have caused it to enter iiSSu. thus •Sp' be. believers

not ^ (of) the criminals the hearts (in) 4
the torment they see until ^ in it ^ they will believe

painful

ire\' be. believers

194. Upon your heart (O Muhammad $$) that you may be (one) ofthe warners,

195. In the plain Arabic language. 196. And verily, it is (announced) in the

Scriptures of former people. 197. Is it not a sign to them that the learned scholars

of the Children of Israel knew it (as true)? 198. And ifWe had revealed it (this

Qur’an) unto any of the non-Arabs, 199. And he had recited it unto them, they

would not have believed in it. 200. Thus have We caused it to enter the hearts of
the Mujrimun. 201. They will not believe in it until they see the painful torment.



not while they ^ suddenly it shall come to them

we o* can jl then they will say perceive

they wish to be is it for Our Torment be respited

We do let them if ^ have you thought hastened

t comes to them and afterwards > for years enjoy

$ not t promised they were (had been) \j& what

Zj to enjoy they used \j>

%

what 0 them shall avail

it \X but $ township ££ any # did We destroy and not

ii£s=» and not GJ (by way of) reminder warners had

have brought down cJj5 and not Zj unjust We have been

the devils it *

k *

202. It shall come to them of a sudden, while they perceive it not. 203. Then they

will say: “Can we be respited?” 204. Would they then wish for Our Torment to be

hastened on? 205. Tell Me, (even) if We do let them enjoy for years, 206. And
afterwards comes to them that (punishment) which they had been promised,

207. All that with which they used to enjoy shall not avail them. 208. And never

did We destroy a township but it had its warners 209. By way ofreminder, and

We have never been unjust. 210. And it is not the Shayatin (devils) who have

brought it (this Qur’an) down.

tit @ if |p) Ui pi Jp* Uj

jii Ay,** jUM 1 ot t

•«* •- jce;^ ji>ii jji;$ -r

nor CJ them it would suit Jg*. and neither CJ

hearing (it) £S\ from & verily they they can (produce it)

if with £ invoke so not <& have been removed far

among Si lest you should be another JX£ god Allah

your &&& and warn j&j those who recieve torment

and lower or put down J&SJ of near kindred 0^$$ tribe

of o> follow you i2£$f to those who your wing (be humble)

then ja they disobey you then if the believers



you do of what £j. (am) innocent ‘teS. verily I gj say

the the All-Mighty in £ and put your trust ’$%

Most Merciful

211. Neither would it suit them nor they can (produce it). 212. Verily, they have

been removed far from hearing it. 213. So invoke not with Allah another ildh

(god) lest you should be among those who receive punishment. 214. And warn

your tribe (0 Muhammad £j$) of near kindred. 215. And be kind and humble to the

believers who follow you. 216. Then ifthey disobey you, say: “I am innocent of

what you do.” 217. And put your trust in the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful,

^ jL&tf ^Lit ^ 4 itJQzij pi ££

you stand up (in prayer) when c*- sees you Who
those who among 4 and (sees) your movements jjaiij

ipiJiif (is) the All-Hearer He j» verily % fall prostrate

whom J> upon # I inform you shall ji the All-Knower

every $ on # they decend S*
: the devils decend 3j£

ear (to the who give sinful person lying

as JS^i% (are) liars and most of them '*&£=&) devils)

do $\ the erring ones follow them jjix, for the poets

valley every 4^=» in/about 4 that they I$St you see j not

what C say and that they they roam about

jpC those who IM except they do do not ^

and ($sj righteous deeds and do \JlSj believe

and vindicate themselves much ££ Allah remember

and will come to they have been wronged after ££>i}

J&Z (by) what $ do wrong those who know

they will be overturned overturning
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218. Who sees you (O Muhammad %) when you stand up (alone at night for

Tahajjud prayers). 219. And your movements among those who fall prostrate (to

Allah in the five compulsory congregational prayers). 220. Verily, He, only He, is

the All-Hearer, the All-Knower. 221. Shall I inform you (0 people!) upon whom
the Shaydtin (devils) descend? 222. They descend on eveiy lying, sinful person.

223. Who gives ear, and most ofthem are liars. 224. As for the poets, the erring

ones follow them, 225. See you not that they speak about every subject in their

poetry? 226. And that they say what they do not do. 227. Except those who believe

and do righteous deeds, and remember Allah much and vindicate themselves after

they have been wronged. And those who do wrong will come to know by what

overturning they will be overturned.

•y*

(of) the Quran {0IT (are) Verses dij* these <2tfj Ta-Sin

and glad a guide Ji

%

clear 0 jd and a Book

perform those who for the believers 0U01 tidings

and they the Zakat '*£=$ and give the prayer Sj££tf

%\ believe with certainty 0'oJ^ they p in the Hereafter

% in Hereafter y$i believe not V those who 4j' verily

so ^ their deeds to them 4 We have made fair-seeming

tfM (they are) those wander about blindly 0^/0: that they

and p>j the torment yij£f! evil for them (will be)
fi who

(will (they) jji the Hereafter in ^ they

are being taught J&J and verily you ^ be) the greatest losers

All-Knowing 0^ All-Wise from i$ot, the Quran *
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S&ratAn-Naml
(The Ants) XXVII

YV

/« the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Ta-Sin. These are the Verses of the Qur’an, and (it is) a Book (that makes

things) clear; 2. A guide (to the Right Path) and glad tidings for the believers.

3. Those who perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat) and give Zakat and they believe

with certainty in the Hereafter. 4. Verily, those who believe not in the Hereafter,
m

We have made their deeds fair-seeming to them, so that they wander about

blindly. 5. They are those for whom there will be an evil torment (in this world).

And in the Hereafter they will be the greatest losers. 6. And verily, you (0
Muhammad $j) are being taught the Qur’an from One, All-Wise, All-Knowing.

to his household Moses said jli (remember) when

I will bring you a fire ££ have seen verily I

I will bring you iCsi* or jl some information J1& from it

may warm 0 that you burning ^ a brand

ot he was called he came to it but when ££ yourselves

and cry the fire (is) in 4 Whoever £ blessed is that

Allah 4if and glorified is (is) round about it whoever

G( verily O Moses (of) the worlds Lord

fj
the All-Wise 0^ the All-Mighty Allah S (it is) I

jy' he saw it IaI*, but when CJi your stick 'bCfe. and throw down
in (/a* he turned Jj (were) a snake !>£. as if it 0? moving

not O Moses look back and did not % flight

the infront of Me £3 fear not ^ verily I fear

Messengers

7. (Remember) when Musa (Moses) said to his household: “Verily, I have seen a
fire; I will bring you from there some information, or I will bring you a burning

brand, that you may warm yourselves.” 8. But when he came to it, he was called:

“Blessed is whosoever is in the fire, and whosoever is round about it! And
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glorified be Allah, the Lord of the 'Alamin. 9. “0 Musa (Moses)! Verily, it is I,

Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 10. “And throw down your stick!” But when
he saw it moving as if it were a snake, he turned in flight, and did not look back.

(It was said:) “O Musa (Moses)! Fear not: verily, the Messengers fear not in front

ofMe.

5+i'* *'-**?.

x' { ^ »*

< */ • f mts M /•/ .tK .1 ^^ ^ c^Ji^ J-V>^
UXjU uU \*fi yo Cyti^

^<^Orf
iJl4-A2P0D J^U^)^LU»pr-Aji

he has then > has done wrong ^ him who £ except ^
then surely $ evil jj£ after 31 (for) good til changed

and put j^oj* Most-Merciful (am) Oft-Forgiving I

it will come forth your bosom «iL£ into 4 your hand £1

(there are) in/among 4 hurt without J?# white

$1 and his people t^u Pharaoh ££ to signs nine

but when ££ impious a people Cj are 5\t verily they

they i^Sls clear to see Our Verses (2iX came to them

and they manifest 0s) a magic this &» said

their ,^-ai though convinced them T£2tj££ them ^ rejected

«-*p so see JJali and arrogantly Jy®* wrongfully fth ownselves

(of) the evil-doers 0^-2lit end was ^ how

11. “Except him who has done wrong and afterwards has changed evil for good;

then surely, I am Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 12 . “And put your hand into your
bosom, it will come forth white without hurt. (These are) among the nine signs

(you will take) to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) and his people. Verily, they are a people who
are Fasiqurt. 13. But when Our Ayat came to them, clear to see, they said: “This is

a manifest magic.” 14. And they belied them wrongfully and arrogantly, though

their ownselves were convinced thereof. So see what was die end of the Mufsidun.

%<> Ut&th.iijg&CCS .«$(A£lWSj y&QC isg

&S
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and Solomon David We gave l2C and indeed j&J

(are) to & all the praises juII and they said 'itij knowledge u%

{£ many above # has preferred us Who i*jK Allah

y3L and inherited believing His slaves »&> of

£& mankind O W&i and he said Mj David Solomon

and Qfo (of) birds the language we have been taught

verily thing every $£ from & on us has been bestowed

and evident is grace indeed (it) this

of y his hosts fiji. before Solomon tfA*

s

(there) were gathered

and they and birds and men jinn ^jf

)\j to $ they came $ when till ^ were set in battle order

iljjt O C&H one ant *&$ said (of) the ants valley

should lest V your dwellings enter ants

while they £> and his hosts fc&j Solomon crush you
• * II*/

perceive not

15. And indeed We gave knowledge to D&wfid (David) and SulaimSn (Solomon),

and they both said: “All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has preferred us

above many of His believing slaves!” 16. And Sulaiman (Solomon) inherited (the

knowledge of) Dawud (David). He said: “O mankind! We have been taught the

language of birds, and on us have been bestowed all things. This, verily, is an

evident grace (from Allah).” 17. And there were gathered before Sulaiman

(Solomon) his hosts of jinn and men, and birds, and they all were set in battle

order (marching forward). 18. Till, when they came to the valley of the ants, one

of the ants said: “0 ants! Enter your dwellings, lest Sulaiman (Solomon) and his

hosts should crush you, while they perceive not.”

£«&JA,'
/

Sbj her speech at laughing so he smiled

'£& that it bestow upon me power my Lord and said

which (for) Your Favours sfc'

~

I may thank (you)



& my parents >3$ and on on me $ You have bestowed

You will be righteous deeds I may do $£\ and that

4 by Your Mercy and admit me pleased with

and he 1«2j righteous your slaves Aju. among
^ what is the matter and said JL& the birds inspected

among £ he is or jt the hoopoe jLiJLji' I see <£,1 not

the absentees

19. So he smiled, amused at her speech and said: “My Lord! Grant me the power
and ability that I may be grateful for Your Favours which You have bestowed on
me and on my parents, and that I may do righteous good deeds that will please

You, and admit me by Your Mercy among Your righteous slaves.” 20. He
inspected the birds, and said: “What is the matter that I see not the hoopoe? Or is

he among the absentees?

'-i> }ur ot ^yj »Ir*' <j[ Cpo&Q at -W

p*
3<^r* auTo^ji^0^M ajj*w» Ljob Cp.i-t*

)&&£?

&££ (with) punishment I will surely punish him

he brings me £$3 unless $ slaughter him or j, severe

long not % but he stayed clear a reason

you -Li not ^ that which I have grasped he said <3&

from oi and I have come to you it ^ have grasped

sfcT found i.j£* verily I true with news ft Sheba

and she has been given ruling over them a woman
(is) a throne and for her dj thing every from j*

SjjAd and her people \^% I found her great

iif instead of before the sun 0^lu prostrating themselves

Satan &Ldtf to them and has made fair-seeming ££ Allah

from £ and has barred them |£j& their deeds

are guided not tf so they ^ (Allah's) Way
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21. “I will surely punish him with a severe torment or slaughter him, unless he

brings me a clear reason.” 22. But the hoopoe stayed not long, he (came up and)

said: “I have grasped (the knowledge of a thing) which you have not grasped and I

have come to you from Saba’ (Sheba) with true news. 23. “I found a woman

ruling over them, she has been given all things that could be possessed by any

ruler of the earth, and she has a great throne. 24. “I found her and her people

worshipping the sun instead of Allah, and Shaitdn (Satan) has made their deeds

fair-seeming to them, and has barred them from (Allah’s) way, so they have no

guidance.”

before Allah they prostrate themselves so not vl

the in j the hidden thing brings out ^ Who

you what £ and knows and the earth dgHij heavens

(there is) ^5 Allah ait you reveal and what £j conceal

(of) the Throne j£3t Lord tSj He £ but ^ god no

whether cioSI we shall see he said jii# Supreme

the liars !^%xS3t of you are or ft you speak the truth

to igi and deliver it Zdfc this with my letter go

&£ and see from them draw back then p them

they return what

25. So they do not worship (prostrate themselves before) Allah, Who brings to

light what is hidden in the heavens and the earth, and knows what you conceal and

what you reveal. 26. Allah, La ildha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be

worshipped but He), the Lord ofthe Supreme Throne! 27. [Sulaiman (Solomon)]

said: “We shall see whether you speak the truth or you are (one) of the liars.

28. “Go you with this letter ofmine and deliver it to them then draw back from

them, and see what (answer) they return.”

:l*>t

•1

p M$$ (V



to is delivered verily 4l chiefs '$D“ O $£ she said eft

oCii (is) from & verily it % noble 0 a letter me
(of) Allah &\ in the Name and verily it (reads) Solomon

not the Most Merciful 0^-^lf the Most Gracious

as 0 but come to me ^ against me -£ be exalted

in xi advise me chiefs ijft't O $£ she said SjH Muslims

&- any case $ deciding I am not £ my case

(are) of #ljjt we they said $6 you are present 0>yj£2 till

and the *jii§ great strength ^ and of power

0c^c what so look (is) for you matter/command

do you command
— — i

29. She said: “O chiefs! Verily, here is delivered to me a noble letter, 30. “Verily,

it is from Sulaiman (Solomon), and verily, it (reads): In the Name of Allah, the

Most Gracious, the Most Merciful; 31. “Be you not exalted against me, but come
to me as Muslims.’ ” 32. She said: “O chiefs! Advise me in (this) case of mine. I

decide no case till you are present with me.” 33. They said: “We have great

strength, and great ability for war, but it is for you to command; so think over
what you will command.”

'U rj£S IgS !AaC% %SM

S C TZj
4C jls££X (250 i “jyS jfji:

they enter $£3 when \% kings ijfcift verily Sj. she said ,1ft

the most sjgl and make they spoil it a town kgs

and thus uj|£2y the lowest "SS^t (of) its people tjilt honourable

to them ^ (will) send but verily I they do 0c££2b

05jfcl£I» return with what and see IJkdS a present jfj4i

(to) (the messengers) came so when the messengers

U in wealth JC will you help me £/xs\ he said jls Solomon

than that Tii (is) better Allah has given me jySi; what

in your gift you nay jj He has given you 3Z3C which

rejoice
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34. She said: “Verily, kings, when they enter a town (country), they despoil it and

make the most honourable amongst its people the lowest. And thus they do.

35. “But verily, I am going to send him a present, and see with what (answer) the

messengers return.” 36. So when (the messengers with the present) came to

Sulaiman (Solomon), he said: “Will you help me in wealth? What Allah has given

me is better than that which He has given you! Nay, you rejoice in your gift!”

we verily shall come to them to them ^ go back jjji

of it £ for them & (is) resistance not 4 with hosts

in disgrace 'M from there i£ and we shall drive them out

O (§£ he said $ (will be) abased and they

jj her throne can bring me jjfc which of you chiefs

as Muslims they come to me that ot before

a strong one said Jts (surrendering themselves in obedience)

before it will bring to you JbC I $ the jinn -Jtt from ^
and verily I $ your place Jui; from bt you rise ^ that J

trustworthy (am) indeed strong for it *£

37. “Go back to them. We verily, shall come to them with hosts that they cannot

resist, and we shall drive them out from there in disgrace, and they will be

abased.” 38. He said: “O chiefs! Which of you can bring me her throne before

they come to me surrendering themselves in obedience?” 39. An 'Ifrit (strong

one) from the jinn said: “I will bring it to you before you rise from your place

(council). And verily, I am indeed strong and trustworthy for such work.”

of 'Jt
(was) knowledge % with him one who >s$\ said $

before j? it will bring to you &

x

I lit the Scripture JZ0
*X*) then when ££ your eyesight SjL to you returns that J



o« this ill he said Ju before him placed he saw it

j&fc to test me o£i (of) my Lord JJ Grace jiS (is) from

JSS. and whoever & ungrateful or ^ whether I am grateful

csS for himself he is grateful indeed is grateful

(is) £1 my Lord ^ certainly is ungrateful jt and who

1^1 for her & disguise i£§3 he said Si Bountiful Rich

whether she will be guided that we may see j& her throne

are not those who $ of St she will be or

guided

40. One with whom was knowledge of the Scripture said: “I will bring it to you
within the twinkling of an eye!” Then when he saw it placed before him, he said:

“This is by the Grace of my Lord to test me whether I am grateful or

ungrateful! And whoever is grateful, truly, his gratitude is for (the good of) his

ownself; and whoever is ungrateful. Certainly my Lord is Rich (Free of all needs),

Bountiful.” 41. He said: “Disguise her throne for her that we may see whether she

will be guided (to recognise her throne), or she will be one ofthose not guided.”

is like this it was said Si she came o£. so when £&

it (were) the jl (it is) as though she said cJts your Throne

before her knowledge and was bestowed on us £b&same

has prevented Muslims submitted (to Allah) and we were

besides worship j£; she used to ££ that which U her and

a people £ of « was indeed she (?) Allah
,|g|

the palace enter jUf to her u it was said Si disbelieving

to be a pool W she thought it she saw it but when (12

verily it #) he said Si her legs and she uncovered 1&5

cJiJ glass of/with £ traced smooth 'jli (is) a palace

^ have wronged verily I 4) my Lord ^ she said
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'Jz& with £ and I submit (accept Islam) myself

(of) the worlds Lord to Allah ^ Solomon

42. So when she came, it was said (to her): “Is your throne like this?” She said:

“(It is) as though it were the very same.” And [Sulaiman (Solomon) said]:

“Knowledge was bestowed on us before her, and we were submitted to Allah.”

43. And that which she used to worship besides Allah has prevented her (from

Islam), for she was of a disbelieving people. 44. It was said to her: “Enter

As-Sarh”: but when she saw it, she thought it was a pool, and she uncovering her

legs. Sulaiman (Solomon) said: “Verily, it is a Sarh (a glass surface with water

underneath it or a palace).” She said: “My Lord! Verily, I have wronged myself,

and I submit to Allah, the Lord ofthe
'

Alamin.”

their ^u.1 Thamud IJJs to We sent LUjJ and indeed J&J

then look iSp Allah <Sit worship to 4 Salih brother

quarreling with (became) two parties jzZj they ^
do you why ^ O my people he said Jii each other

1' before the evil (Allah's torment) seek to hasten

you seek the why not the good (Allah's Mercy)

may be that you (of) Allah & forgiveness

at <aL we auger ill omen they said $6 treated with mercy

your ill omen he said with you and those ^ y°u

(are) a people you ^ nay, but j* Allah & (is) with

that are being tested

45. And indeed We sent to Thamud their brother Salih (Saleh), saying: “Worship

Allah. Then look! They became two parties (believers and disbelievers)

quarrelling with each other.” 46. He said: “O my people! Why do you seek to

hasten the evil (torment) before the good (Allah’s Mercy)? Why seek you not the

forgiveness of Allah, that you may receive mercy?” 47. They said: “We augur ill

omen from you and those with you.” He said: “Your ill omen is with Allah; nay,

but you are a people that are being tested.”
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=43 yu;$! •&j.}i\ j^ji_2 1^5jipt4^ ££;; rj£=i i£5Sj0^*£3^ ^il Gi,-. C $& '£
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men nine illj the city £t.uit in 4 and there were

and not % the land jgis in 4 who made mischief

swear one to another they said would reform

we shall surely make a night attack on him JcLiul by Allah «*t

to we will surely say $5 then 32 and his household

the destruction we witnessed liJLi not U his near relative

(are) 0 and verily we U^J (of) his household

and We planned a plot so they plotted [ truthful

jJiS perceived Q^gSi not ^ while they flj a plan

iJ (of) their plot end was <££=, how thus see

and their people destroyed them &£>% verily We
all together

48. And there were in the city nine men (from the sons of their chiefs), who made
mischief in the land, and would not reform. 49. They said: “Swear one to another

by Allah that we shall make a secret night attack on him and his household, and
thereafter we will surely say to his near relatives: ‘We witnessed not the

destruction of his household, and verily, we are telling the truth.’” 50. So they

plotted a plot, and We planned a plan, while they perceived not. 51. Then see how
was. the end of their plot! Verily, We destroyed them and their nation, all together.

<£#£360 *J} M4 £%2/L

$3 0 <<>$.3 Je3iioj;© !££=;

for what C in ruin (are) their houses these ^.4

(is) indeed this <%S in ^ verily they did wrong

and We saved CL^itj who know for people a sign



fear and used to \y&=6 believed \yX. those who

to he said when and (remember) Lot Allah

while indecency do you commit his people
• •

*

(to) men come why do you see you

you Ail nay but 3* women instead of o with lust

who are ignorant (are) a people %

52. These are their houses in utter ruin, for they did wrong. Verily, in this is

indeed an Ayah (a lesson or a sign) for people who know. 53. And We saved those

who believed, and used to fear Allah, and keep their duty

to Him. 54. And (remember) LGt (Lot)! When he said to his people. Do you

commit Al-Fdhishah while you see?” 55. “Do you practise your lusts on men
instead ofwomen? Nay, but you are a people who behave senselessly.”
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® &g&J%

I^=J&J *S£3t&-$f$ <<.j£2a <Cj|f jjti £&J
•> v'

c
£f'"J •> f> ^ V< ^ S y ?+* i* m*tf* sr* *?>**{ ^ *

DSks

by his people *d^ answer ^£L (there) was so not Q $
the family jC drive out l^i-1 they said tJJtS that ol except ^

verily they are ^ your city from *j (of) Lot

&& so We saved him i&£

%

(who) are clean a people

We destined her his wife /3&\ except and his family
^ > ..

and V^b those who remained behind (to be) of &.

so itSS a rain (of stones) ££ on them We rained down

J (of) those who were warned the rain evil was

on and peace be f
Juj (is) to Allah *b all praise juil say

is Allah 4ht He has chosen j&Oi whom <<j$\ His slaves

is not ^.1 they ascribe as partners ^I<£»J£2j or what 61 better

and the earth j^VrJ the heavens c#2U( created ^ju He Who
iC the sky from <<£ for you j»£=<J and sends down $S

gardens £$£ with it ** and We cause to grow G$i water

(for you) £3 it is <£Us=a not U beauty and delight full of

is there 5J.1 their trees you cause to grow lj- 1-, that ^1

a people they are Nay but £ Allah with £ any god

who ascribe equals

56. There was no other answer given by his people except that they said: “Drive

out the family of Lut (Lot) from your city. Verily, these are men who want to be

clean and pure!” 57. So We saved him and his family, except his wife. We
destined her to be of those who remained behind. 58. And We rained down on

them a rain (of stones). So evil was the rain ofthose who were warned. 59. Say (O
Muhammad £i): “Praise and thanks be to AllSh, and peace be on His slaves whom
He has chosen! Is Allah better, or (all) that you ascribe as partners (to Him)?”.

60. Is not He (better than your gods) Who created the heavens and the earth, and
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sends down for you water (rain) from the sky, whereby We cause to grow

wonderful gardens full ofbeauty and delight? It is not in your ability to cause the

growth of their trees. Is there any ildh (god) with Allah? Nay, but they are a

people who ascribe equals (to Him)!

Oft U^ A»\ £

as a fixed the earth Jsj&f has made JJX is He Who

l&j rivers £$ in its midst taXfc. and has placed abode

and has firm mountains for it CL and has placed

is aLI a barrier !>-£. the two seas between made

most of Nay but Allah with £ there any god

Who responds is He they know not ^ them

he calls Him when \% to the distressed one

'&j2L and makes you the evil and removes

with p is there any god ZJj (of) the earth inheritors

is $ you remember that £ little is &Jt Allah

(of) the darkness c/Ah in ^ guides you He Who
the «££)( sends <$-£* and Who oo and the sea _;X5\S the land

His before as heralds of glad tidings ££> winds

High Allah 2ft with £ is there any god Mercy

they above all that &£ Allah Sjft Exalted is

associate partners

61. Is not He Who has made the earth as a fixed abode, and has placed rivers'in its

midst, and has placed firm mountains therein, and has set a barrier between the

two seas? Is there any ildh with Allah? Nay, but most ofthem know not! 62. Is

not He Who responds to the distressed one, when he calls on Him, and Who
removes the evil, and makes you inheritors of the earth, generations after

generations? Is there any ildh (god) with Allah? Little is that you remember! 63. Is

not He Who guides you in the darkness ofthe land and the sea, and Who sends

the winds as heralds ofglad tidings, going before His Mercy (rain)? Is there any

ildh with AllSh? High Exalted be AllSh above all that they associate as partners!
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fep » 'jfc' itA* Cjjjh J6> lfp tjjo* (*-** J{ Jj \j->-of'

£L£ then j2 creation j$I originates 1$ju is He Who <yl

from Si provides you J3&* and Who shall repeat it

Allah Jti with £ is there any god 2sU and earth heaven

you are A& if ol your proof bring forth \y\A say $
(is) in j who knows jfcG none ‘J say Ji truthful

^ the unseen and the earth ^VfJ the heavens o£3 i

when 1$ can they perceive nor Allah & except

is more nay ^ they shall be resurrected

the Hereafter \^S of ^ their knowledge L accomplished

they j»i nay j* about it doubt <^i. (are) in 4 they A nay

those who U& and say MS (are) blind 0ojA about it l

and our tjtJCj dust 0 we have become S' when i$t1 disbelieve

be brought forth shall we really fathers

**»

64. Is not He Who originates creation, and shall thereafter repeat it, and Who
provides for you from heaven and earth? Is there any tlah (god) with Allah? Say:

“Bring forth your proofs, ifyou are truthful.” 65. Say: “None in the heavens and

the earth knows the Ghaib (Unseen) except All§h, nor can they perceive when
they shall be resurrected.” 66. Nay, they have no knowledge ofthe Hereafter. Nay,

they are in doubt about it. Nay, they are in complete blindness about it. 67. And
those who disbelieve say: “When we have become dust— we and our fathers—
shall we really be brought forth (again)?



and We £2 this ill we were promised indeed jS3

(nothing) ^ this is Tii verily before S^os our forefathers

in $ travel 1**- say ji (of) the ancients tales but

the end &£ has been of how ££=* and see the land

over grieve and not & (of) the criminals 0o%j£K

because of what & distress £S> in 4 be Jo nor % them

*JZJ\ this when &> and they say they plot 0o$iLl

truthful you are if ^ promise (will be fulfilled)

^3 close behind <5^ may be o]& that *1 perhaps say j£

you haste on (of) that which some JZ (to) you

for <> (of) grace a£» (is) full J& your Lord aiy and verily

do not S most of them fisZZ yet (but) mankind oM
give thanks

68. “Indeed we were promised this— we and our forefathers before (us), verily,

these are nothing but tales of ancients.” 69. Say to them (O Muhammad 3&):

“Travel in the land and see how has been the end of the Mujrimun.” 70. And grieve

you not over them, nor be straitened (in distress) because ofwhat they plot 71. And
they say: “When (will) this promise (be fulfilled), ifyou are truthful?” 72. Say:

“Perhaps that which you wish to hasten on, may be close behind you. 73. “Verily,

your Lord is full of grace for mankind, yet most ofthem do not give thanks.”

Z&jA&£<*2& ($> 4' && 3'$'
v Jt*.

conceal ^ what U knows your Lord and verily

(and 1

5

they reveal 0oj£t and what CJ their breasts

the heaven in 4 hidden $ (from) 6* there is) nothing

o[ a clear book ylS' (is) in 4 but and the earth

the children ^ to $ narrates Quran d0H\ this &£ verily

in which they £ (of) that most (of) Israel

and a a guidance ^21 and verily it is ^ differ

your Lord ^sjfi verily l\ for the believers mercy



and y»j by His Judgement between them Jg will decide

so put the All-Knowing ^ £J2\ the All-Mighty He is

truth (are) on & surely you -d&\ Allah & in ,> your trust

the manifest

74. And verily, your Lord knows what their breasts conceal and what they reveal.

75. And there is nothing hidden in the heaven and the earth but it is in a Clear

Book. 76. Verily, this Qur’an narrates to the Children of Israel most of that in

which they differ. 77. And truly, it (this Qur’an) is a guide and a mercy for the

believers. 78. Verily, your Lord will decide between them (various sects) by His

Judgement. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Knowing. 79. So put your trust in

Allah; surely, you (O Muhammad &) are on manifest truth.

nor the dead 4P*f make hear cannot y verily you d|

| when vSj the call the deaf pi\ can you make hear ^
can you cjI and nor % turning their backs they flee

L-d not ol their error out of Jk the blind lead

believe those who & except •*} you can make to hear

have submitted as Muslims and they in Our Signs

against them ^ the word djsK is fulfilled % and when

jpiS from £ a beast for them We shall bring out ££S3

Jililf because % (which) will speak to them the earth

certain not ^ in our Signs were \pt mankind

out of j* We shall gather and (remember) the Day when

denied of those who & a troop Cy nation £\ every

shall be driven 0oy&> and they Our signs 1%%

80. Verily, you cannot make the dead to hear nor can you make the deaf to hear

the call, when they flee, turning their backs. 81. Nor can you lead the blind out of

their error. You can only make to hear those who believe in OurAyat, and who
have submitted. 82. And when the Word is fulfilled against them, We shall bring
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out from the earth a beast for them, to speak to them because mankind believed

not with certainty in Our Ay&t. 83. And the Day when We shall gather out ofevery

nation a troop ofthose who denied Our Ayat, and (then) they (all) shall be driven,

did you ^1^=3 He will say jfc they come j%- when 6
}

till &-

you \JLJ. whereas not My Signs (proofs) deny

you & or what \lt\ by knowledge dig them ^ comprehended

the word and will be fulfilled ^ do 0$15 used to

and they they have done wrong \JSb because C against them

0 they see did not will be able to speak 0ty m̂ not

4-i for them to rest the night have made GZ- that We
dJ’S in 4 verily <£) sight-giving and the day X£&j therein

who believe 0'&& for people ^ (are) signs this

(in) ^ will be blown g* and (remember) the day on which

(are) in 4 all who & and will be terrified the Trumpet

9} the earth (are) on 4 and who the heavens *$3I

shall ijjl and all ^ Allah & wills him whom except

humbled come to Him

84. Till, when they come, He will say: “Did you deny My Ay&t whereas you

comprehended them not by knowledge, or what (else) was it that you used to do?”

85. And the Word will be fulfilled against them, because they have done wrong,

and they will be unable to speak. 86. See they not that We have made the night for

them to rest therein, and the day sight-giving? Verily, in this are Ay&t for the

people who believe. 87. And the Day on which the Trumpet will be blown and

all who are in the heavens and all who are on the earth, will be terrified except

him whom Alldh will (exempt). And all shall come to Him, humbled.

yAi&i

t

"it *>' 'Si' \'

dl> 'alder djj
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and think them x£k the mountains jdtf and you will see Jjj

as the passing > shall pass away but they tfy solid HfC

Who xs$\ (of) Allah M the Work ££ (of) the clouds yCStf away

(is) verily He £5) thing every '$ perfected

whoever £ you do with all what iL Well-Acquainted

fs (will be) better %. for him % a good deed £11^ brings ifc

on that Day the terror £ from # and they ^ than it

an brings (does) it; and whoever & (will be) safe

in
(j on their faces &iJrj they will be cast down evil (deed)

£ except you being recompensed are ji the Fire

do you used to what

88. And you will see the mountains and think them solid, but they shall pass away

as the passing away of the clouds. The Work ofAllah, Who perfected all things,

verily, He is Well-Acquainted with what you do. 89. Whoever brings a good deed,

will have better than its worth; and they will be safe from the terror on that Day.

90. And whoever brings an evil deed, they will be cast down on their faces in the

Fire. “Are you being recompensed anything except what you used to do?”

£® *iP3 oj.1; 4' :'&s&•&>^34>)t2l

0^x2!SjQ j2S is.m lulii fi Xj&

0
<£6 worship £$ to 3 I have been commanded indeed

has sanctified it l%&. Who <s$ city jjift (of) this }$& the Lord

and I thing ££ (is) every %£=» and to Whom (belongs) %
djJSuLZS\ from among U be to 3 have been commanded

so Ja the Quran %£j&\ recite ijfet and to the Muslims

he receives it then verily 0$ receives guidance tfjlit whoever

goes and whosoever for the good of his ownself ZJZi

(one) of S* I (am) 13 verily ESj say (to him) jii astray

%££ (is) to Allah & All praises JiiXl and say JgJ the warners

and you shall recognize His Signs ..gSC He will show you
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of what \Z* is unaware your Lord $ and not Cj them

you do

91. 1 (Muhammad have been commanded only to worship the Lord of this city

(Makkah), Who has sanctified it and to Whom belongs everything. And I am
commanded to be from among the Muslims. 92. And that I should recite the

Qur’an, then whosoever receives guidance, receives it for the good of his ownself;

and whosoever goes astray, say (to him): “I am only one of the wamers.” 93. And
say: “All the praises and thanks be to Allah. He will show you His Ayat, and you
shall recognise them. And your Lord is not unaware ofwhat you do.”

‘fcVS

(of) (are) the verses these dj; Ta Sin Mim

0 of ^ to you && We recite $1 manifest the Book

in truth and Pharaoh (of) Moses the news

% Pharaoh verily who believe for a people

its and made the land in i£ exalted himself

among a group 1LCL weakening JLjiLi sects liLi people

and letting live their sons killing «££ them

those who ^

c

jj of he was verily /ty their females

S do a favour £2 to J and We wished commit great sins

the land in j were weak \j those who on/to

and to make them rulers ilJ and to make them

the inheritors d3|
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SuratAl-Qasas

(The Narration) XXVIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Td-Sin-Mim 2 . These are the Verses of the manifest Book. 3. We recite to you
some of the news of Musa (Moses) and Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) in truth, for a people
who believe. 4. Verily, Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) exalted himself in the land and made its

people sects, weakening a group among them: killing their sons, and letting then-

females live. Verily, he was ofthe Mufsidun. 5. And We wished to do a favour to

those who were weak in the land, and to make them rulers and to make them the
inheritors,

the land \ in 4 (for) them and to establish 'gg,

and 111^45 and Haman Pharaoh <<£)>, and We let see

they were that (which) t from them ^ their hosts

the mother $ (to) 2^ and We inspired lj Fearing xa.

you fear ci*- but if ££ suckle him 1*^$ to $ (of) Moses &J>
and % the river into ^ then cast him for him &
shall yiT, verily We grieve and not fear not

(one) and shall make him to you bring him back

the jC then pick him up the Messengers of

that he might become (of) Pharaoh household

Pharaoh verily and grief 'Cfg an enemy \j& for them

were $&=* and their hosts and Haman • ».>i

sinners

6 . And to establish them in the land, and We let Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) and Haman and
their hosts receive from them that which they feared. 7. And We inspired the

mother of Musa (Moses): (telling): “Suckle him, but when you fear for him., then
cast him into the river and fear not, nor grieve. Verily, We shall bring him back to

you, and shall make him one of (Our) Messengers.” 8. Then the household of
Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) picked him up, that he might become for them an enemy and a
(cause of) grief. Verily, Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), Haman and their hosts were sinners.
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S *ft ftJ42 jit2i <& 4 c?£3^JSiipf <36
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.

a comfort <1£j (of) Pharaoh the wife £lpf and said city

kill yiia do not 4 and for you for me 4 °f the eye

or jl he may be of benefit to us TuiT (that) o' perhaps him

not ^ and they ££ as a son ijjJ we may adopt him

(of) the jl the heart !$ and became perceive

she was i£>*i£=» verily c4 empty i|4 (of) Moses mother

that & had not “S?? him to disclose ^.£3 very near

so that she <<$cJ her heart 14^ (over) $ We strengthened

and o5l£ the believers 0>dj&£K (as one) of Si might remain

so she <£w>3 follow him to his sister she saidv • ^ ^ ^ <*

not while they ^ a far place J& from o* him .* watched

for him and We had forbidden perceive

Ji then she said Jjlii already J^oi suckling mothers

a household cl people of jit on/to & I direct you £fct shall

# and they will & for you j&=*5 who will care for him o

look after in a good manner to him

9. And the wife of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: “A comfort ofthe eye for me and for

you. Kill him not, perhaps he may be of benefit to us, or we may adopt him as a

son.” And they perceived not. 10. And the heart of the mother ofMdsa (Moses)

became empty. She was very near to disclose his, had We not strengthened her

heart (with Faith), so that she might remain as one ofthe believers. 11. And she

said to his sister: “Follow him.” So she (his sister) watched him from a far place

secretly, while they perceived not. 12. And We had already forbidden (other)

foster suckling mothers for him, until she said: “Shall I direct you to a household

who will rear him for you, and look after him in a good manner?”
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'•I
>> that *«T his mother .4^ to dt so We restored him tel*}

grieve <L£X*> and not % her eye might be comforted

$ the Promise jlj that <<& and that she might know

not most of them ^Xa

^

but (is) true 3*- (of) Allah

hie full V\a ottn i na/4 •!_ anrl nr^Aii Irnmir ^
his full he attained ^ and when Qj know

We 4%rC and became perfect (in manhood) 2£Llt» strength

and and knowledge judgement (&L bestowed on him

and he- dXs the good doers We reward thus

(of) unawareness sLj£ a time ^ at fc the city %£& entered

there (in it) Q and he found ju> its people of oj

his party -4^1 (was) of # this li* fighting two men

and asked him for his foes (was) of </. and that uiSy

against jp his party ~cJLa (was) of 02 (the man) who &k\ help

so struck him £§* his foe *jyj£ (was) of h the one who 1sM

he said him ^ and killed Moses ££ with his fist

verily he is %\ (of) Satan the doing ^ (is) of 02 this

plain misleading an enemy jj£

13 . So did We restore him to his mother, that her eye might be comforted, and that

she might not grieve, and that she might know that the Promise ofAllah is true.

But most of them know not. 14. And when he attained his full strength, and was

perfect (in manhood), We bestowed on him Hukm and religious knowledge. And
thus do We reward the Muhsinun. 15. And he entered the city at a time of

unawareness of its people: and he found there two men fighting,— one of his

party, and the other of his foes. The man of his (own) party asked him for help

against his foe, so Musa (Moses) struck him with his fist and killed him. He said:

“This is ofShaitan's (Satan’s) doing, verily, he is a plain misleading enemy.”
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have wronged .»..tu verily I My Lord ^ he said jis

him and He forgave (for me) J so forgive Jiiti myself

the (is) the Oft-Forgiving He 'y> verily

for that with which My Lord he said 36 Most Merciful

I will be £>$\ never $ me > you have favored ol3t

in 4 80 be became of the criminals {^| a helper

when behold looking about £&>_ afraid lljS- the city

yesterday o^VC had sought his help jyiiU the man who yjf

<i% Moses to him /) said J\s called him for his help

oi then when tui plain amisleader verily you are

who _$£ the man tsJiSC seize to J he decided $ that

(the man) said <3lj to both of them ll*j (was) an enemy

you cid as iX kill me to J do you want O Moses

you want nothing 4 yesterday a man lila killed

and ty the land jyVf in 4 a tyrant become to ol but

those who do of be to o> you want ij not

right

16. He said: “My Lord! Verily, I have wronged myself, so forgive me.” Then He
forgave him. Verily, He is the Oft-Forgiving, the Most Merciful. 17. He said: “My
Lord! For that with which You have favoured me, I will never more be a helper of

the MujrimtinV’ 18. So he became afraid, looking about in the city, when behold,

the man who had sought his help the day before, called for his help. Musa said to

him: “Verily, you are a plain misleader!” 19. Then when he decided to seize the

man who was an enemy to both ofthem, the man said: “O Musa (Moses)! Is it

your intention to kill me as you killed a man yesterday? Your aim is nothing but

to become a tyrant in the land, and not to be one of those who do right.”
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the farthest end C3J from £ a man and there came

0 Moses he said jli running ^ (of) the city sLuft

il are taking counsel together the chiefs VuR verily

to JS truly I am so escape jgZ to kill you JiJ&D about you

so he escaped ££ the good advisers (one) of o- you

he said looking about ZXk being afraid from there £.

the people from ^ save me ^ My Lord ^
(city towards ;Lat he went and when ill; wrong-doers

(that) J My Lord ,^£1 it may be ^ he said J\s of) Madyan

(to) the Right guides me
he found (of) Madyan <^Ju (at) the water it* he arrived ^
watering men p-djf of a group ail there 44k

besides them and he found (their flocks)

he jte who were keeping back (their flocks) Sbjia two women
g /

'i they said Gju (is) the matter with you C&21X what C said

take (their until we can water (our flocks) j£l not

old man and our father is the shephereds flocks)

very

20. And there came a man running, from the farthest end of the city. He said: “O
Mtisa (Moses)! Verily, the chiefs are taking counsel together about you, to kill

you, so escape. Truly, I am one ofthe good advisers to you.” 21. So he escaped
from there, looking about in a state of fear. He said: “My Lord! Save me from the

people who are ZdlimunV’ 22. And when he went towards Madyan (Midian), he

said: “It may be that my Lord guides me to the Right Way.” 23. And when he
arrived at the water (a well) ofMadyan (Midian) he found there a group ofmen
watering (their flocks), and besides them he found two women who were keeping
back. He said: “What is the matter with you?” They said: “We cannot water (our
flocks) until the shepherds take. And our father is a very old man.”
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he sJjS then J2 for them li«5 so he watered (their flocks) $Z

Jl My Lord CJ\ and said 3l& shade J41 ' to 3l turned back

of Z* on me '&\ you bestowed cJ$ of whatever Zi truly, I am

then there came to him iVQL in need ^1%& good yU-

she iJU shyly walking ^,£2 one of the two women

that he calls you my father 0} verily d>\ said

for us t3 you watered '-*;'* that C reward Ji.1 may give you

to him and narrated J&> he came to him /it2l so when (Ui

you have fear t3>£ not he said Jlj the story jl££}\

Jju wrong-doers the people from escaped

hire him O my father ^jls one of them £&£.}, said

(is) the Zfffi you can hire who 0- the best verily

I want iJ verily he said 3tt the trustworthy strong

daughters of mine ^Si one of wed to you d&SZA to Si

you serve me (&Z5 that on the condition $ these two

you complete ZZZ& but if 0^ years ^5. for eight

1

1

j), and not £25 from you then it will be ten years

you will zLj'-'

£

for you ddt> make it difficult Jit to Si want

the (one) of (Zt, Allah ^ wills *£3 if <4 find me

righteous

*** *

24. So he watered for them, then he turned back to shade, and said: “My Lord!

Truly, I am in need of whatever good that You bestow on me!” 25. Then there

came to him one of the two women, walking shyly. She said: “Verily, my father

calls you that he may reward you for having watered (our flocks) for us.” So when

he came to him and narrated the story, he said: “Fear you not. You have escaped

from the people who are Zalimun.” 26. And said one ofthem (the two women):

“0 my father! Hire him! Verily, the best ofmen for you to hire is the strong, the
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trustworthy.” 27. He said: “I intend to wed one of these two daughters ofmine to

you, on condition that you serve me for eight years; but ifyou complete ten years,

it will be (a favour) from you. But I intend not to place you under a difficulty. If

Allah wills, you will find me one of the righteous.”

142-:£r-$ £Sisc4 ijfct,4iV jis Sts Jit i, ^it j£j jSif^
^ oi @ i

> , / '"I

Cil and you £ij£^ (is) between me J£. that dM he said jtt

then no yi I fulfil .j‘y* (of) the two terms £U-Vt whichever

£ over ^ and Allah (will be) on me '$> injustice

then when (is) surety we say 3JS what

wUl and was travelling JCj the term j Moses fulfilled

(of)
si>

£li the direction ^ in he saw ^0- with his family

VpSCsT to his family he said Jli a fire $5 the Tur Mount

I &X perhaps ~j$ a fire t# have seen verily I wait

or jl some information from there may bring to you

that you may Isjj fire of a burning brand

he reached it so when tiS warm yourselves

(of) the valley the side from # he was called

from j* the blessed place 0$ in 4 the right

I ul verily O Moses &

0

(saying) that $ the tree
*" - u'

(of) the worlds the Lord X6 Allah 4il (am)

28. He said: “That (is settled) between me and you: whichever ofthe two terms I

fulfil, there will be no injustice to me, and Allah is Surety over what we say.”

29. Then, when MGsa (Moses) had fulfilled the term, and was travelling with his

family, he saw a fire in the direction ofTur (Mount). He said to his family: “Wait,

I have seen a fire; perhaps I may bring to you from there some information, or a

burning firebrand that you may warm yourselves.” 30. So when he reached it (the

fire), he was called from-the right side of the valley, in the blessed place, from the

tree: “O Musa (Moses)! Verily, I am Allah, the Lord of the ‘Alaminl
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he saw it &CJ but when LS your stick Jil^p throw $\ and ot>

in &>£ he turned Jj a snake as if it were Qs moving

draw jjt O Moses looked back c£Z and not & flight

(are) of y, verily you d&\ fear JS and do not near

in your hand 2Z put Jlsl those who are secure
>« m i

.“ill

disease without

j*o* white *U4 it will come forth your bosom uL^-

your <2£&~ to you -dHj and draw l££\'

two evidences these are fear from o* hand

and his Pharaoh to &\ your Lord from y.

a people Cy they are verily they jl£\ chiefs

I o-Ii verily 4l mY Lord he said jls who are rebellious

that ol and I fear «J>Ui a man of them j&i* have killed

they kill me

31. “And throw your stick!” But when he saw it moving as if it were a snake, he

turned in flight, and looked not back. “0 Musa (Moses)! Draw near, and fear not.

Verily
,
you are of those who are secure. 32. “Put your hand in your bosom, it will

come forth white without a disease; and draw your hand close to your side to be

free from the fear. These are two Burhans from your Lord to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)

and his chiefs. Verily, they are the people who are Fdsiqfin. 33. He said: “My
Lord! I have killed a man among them, and I fear that they will kill me.

(is) more £c*i1 he y* Aaron and my brother

with ^ so send him X-jli in speech than me eloquent



I fear S& verily to confirm me as a helper \'y me
We will jiji Allah said jis they will deny me that of

and S^k> through your brother Ju.1
^

your arm jj

'
strengthen

so not power l£Ui. for you both C£j give (make)

you C2JI with Our Signs you (both) they shall reach

(will be) the (^S^ljili follow you and those who two

Moses came to them then when C% victors

this (is) il£ nothing £ they said i^ls clear c£g with Our Signs

we heard iL^i and not CJ invented Jj& magic ^ but

of old our fathers lit# among (in) <3 of this 6^.

34. “And my brother Harun (Aaron) he is more eloquent in speech than me: so

send him with me as a helper to confirm me. Verily, I fear that they will belie

me.” 35. Allfih said: “We will strengthen your arm through your brother, and give

you both power, so they shall not be able to harm you, with Our Ayat, you two as

well as those who follow you will be the victors.” 36. Then when Musa (Moses)
came to them with Our Clear Ayat, they said: “This is nothing but invented magic.

Never did we hear of this among our fathers of old.”

0 *$55#'%£J‘4$tZ^U pa q; try, jig^4 irf)i&&&4 -4?tka c 1)D't tjfe ijgi jig

of ^ knows best p£ my Lord {£ Moses ^ and said jlij

and cyt» from Him with guidance li came who
in the the happy end tg* (for him) $ will be Zpi who

will be successful not V verily $1\ Hereafter

chiefs 5AJI O l^fj* Pharaoh and said the wrong-doers

— god ^ any £ that you have ,*£=3 I know cJ# not C

on Jc O Haman for me <J so kindle jjjU other than me
a lofty tower for me ^ and set up clay

(of) Moses the God 4ili at $1 may I look so that I
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the (is) one of I think that he /ItV and verily

and his hosts fiJXj he ji and was arrogant liars

right cf!\ without that land in ^ (soldiers)

not ^ t0 Us ^4 that they and they thought

would return
i

-

37. Mftsa (Moses) said: “My Lord knows best him who came with guidance from

Him, and whose will be the happy end in the Hereafter. Verily, the Zalimun will

not be successful.” 38. Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: “O chiefs! I know not that you

have an ilah (a god) other than me. So kindle for me (a fire), O Haman, to bake

(bricks out of) clay, and set up for me a Sarhan in order that I may look at (or look

for) the Ilah of Musa (Moses); and verily, I think that he is one ofthe liars.”

39. And he and his hosts were arrogant in the land, without right, and they thought

that they would never return to Us.

o* jjz\» 4

oft jii 4 0 <&££ V '&> \
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and his hosts (soldiers) so We seized him

how so behold the sea in 4 and We threw them

(of) the wrong-doers the end aI$£ was yZ&s*

inviting leaders and We have made them 'iflUCj

(of) Resurrection Aj'Cjrt and on the Day £?_> the fire to \
and We made to

p
they will be helped 0<&j£C£ not V

and a curse world Curt this in 4 follow them

(will be) they ^ (of) Resurrection on the Day

We gave C£sC and indeed the despised among

We had after the Scripture <i£^==& Moses Jiji

as of old 4^1 ' the generations destroyed

and and a guidance t$juy for mankind oASll enlightments

and not might remember that they a mercy



We when if western on the side wJL* you were IT
and dj the Commandment J&t Moses ^ to made clear

the witnesses (those among ^ you were cX not

present)

40. So We seized him and his hosts, and We threw them all into the sea. So

behold (O Muhammad what was the end of the Zalimurt. 41. And We made

them leaders inviting to the Fire: and on the Day of Resurrection, they will not be

helped. 42. And We made a curse to follow them in this world, and on the Day of

Resurrection, they will be among Al-Maqbuhun. 43. And indeed We gave Musa

(Moses) — after We had destroyed the generations of old— the Scripture as an

enlightenment for mankind, and a guidance and a mercy, that they might

remember. 44. And you (O Muhammad M) were not on the western side, when

We made clear to Mftsd (Moses) the commandment, and you were not among the

witnesses.

and long &Lki generations created tuil but We
you and not Cj the ages jlSJT (over them) jtj& were

(of) Madyan the people ^ in c| a dweller \^>Js were

but We Our Verses to them reciting

cX and not sending (messengers) were (kept)

when i) (of) the Tur (Mount) at the side you were

your from ^ as a mercy ilSf, but We called

Ail not Z to a people that you give warning Lord

before you warner any # had come to them

they may remember (or receive (^j in order that they

seize them J&X* (that) J and if not ‘SfjlJ admonition)

their hands have sent forth X>% for what a calamity

why not Our Lord! C25 they would have said



we would then have ijS a Messenger to us £4l you sent

and we would Your Verses (of Quran) followed

the believers among have been

45. But We created generations, and long were the ages that passed over them.

And you (O Muhammad $5) were not a dweller among the people ofMadyan
(Midian), reciting Our Verses to them. But it is We Who kept sending

(Messengers). 46. And you (O Muhammad $5) were not at the side ofthe Tflr

(Mount) when We did call. But (you are sent) as a mercy from your Lord, to give

warning to a people to whom no wamer had come before you, in order that they

may remember or receive admonition. 47. And if (We had) not in case a
calamity should seize them for (the deeds) that their hands have sent forth, they

would have said: “Our Lord! Why did You not send us a Messenger? We would
then have followed YourAyat and would have been among the believers.”

« _
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$*&&&£$Ej pjfry t£.a*1V? i Li
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the truth has come to them but when ££

the jL he was given <^,1 why not they said from Us

did not Moses
.

was given (of) what £ like

0- Moses was given '<$ in what they disbelieve \&&==(>

each two kinds of magic they said $6 before

in both verily we
ty

and they said helping one another

a Book then bring iptj say ji (are) disbelievers

than ££* (is) better guide &ji*1 which Allah U, from

you are £k=* if ^ that I may follow it liSi these two

(to) <23 they answer not $ but if truthful

their they follow that only G1 then know J&ti you
• ^ £

*

than one who (is) more astray && and who own lusts

guidance isxX without £jo his own lust follows 3
£sK guides not Allah verily Allah from

wrong-doers the people
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48. But when the truth has come to them from Us, they say: “Why is he not given

the like of what was given to Musa (Moses)? Did they not disbelieve in that

which was given to Musa (Moses) of old?” They say: “Two kinds ofmagic, each

helping the other!” And they say: “Verily, in both we are disbelievers.” 49. Say (to

diem, O Muhammad $j) : “Then bring a Book from Allah, which is a better guide

than these two, that I may follow it, ifyou are truthful.” 50. But ifthey answer you
not, then know that they only follow their own lusts. And who is more astray than

one who follows his own lusts, without guidance from Allah? Verily, Allah

guides not the people who are Zalimun .

y10 p.ax +

the JJsK to them p We have conveyed ill and indeed ja5j$

thev mav remember in order that Wordthey may remember

before the Scripture SJ&K We gave $2sC those to whom
it is and when % believe in it ^ they p it

%\ in it ^ We believe tX they say Qu to them L& recited

S' indeed our Lord t from ^ is the truth verily it

(from) those who submit to j^) oJjp before it j* we have been

c0. their reward £# will be given S these Jigji Allah

gJZ&i and repel they are patient ]££ because twice

We have provided and of what evil with good

they spend them

51. And indeed now We have conveyed the Word to them, in order that they may
remember. 52. Those to whom We gave the Scripture before it, they believe in it

(the Qur’Sn). 53. And when it is recited to them, they say: “We believe in it.

Verily, it is the truth from our Lord. Indeed even before it we have been from

those who submit themselves to Allah in Islam as Muslims. 54. These will be

given their reward twice over, because they are patient, and repel evil with good,

and spend out ofwhat We have provided them.
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they evil vain talk they hear ]y^> and when l%J

J&3J our deeds to us t5 and say from it Si* withdraw

not V (be) to you j&HS peace your deeds and to you

not V verily you the ignorant we seek

Allah '&\ but you like £Z0> whom «y you guide
^ ^ c

knows best p*\ and He JSJ He wills *££» whom ,>• guides

Jj if ol and they say ‘$1\j those who are the guided 0 -

—

?/

we would be «_!£& with you the guidance we follow

We have not Jjt our land \L$ from ot snatched away

are <£SS a secure a santuary for them JL4^ established

kinds (of) all fruits to which brought

most of p>j£s=!\ but y&j Ourselves tu$ from £ a provision

know not ^ them

55. And when they hear Al-Laghw, they withdraw from it and say: “To us our

deeds, and to you your deeds. Peace be to you. We seek not (the way of) the

ignorant.” 56. Verily, you (0 Muhammad M) guide not whom you like, but Allah

guides whom He wills. And He knows best those who are the guided. 57. And
they say: “If we follow the guidance with you, we would be snatched away from

our land.” Have We not established for them a secure sanctuary (Makkah), to

which are brought fruits of all kinds, a provision from Ourselves, but most of

them know not.

££ G ‘fee j&iG0q£
> *=£Vi £iJ5S jS

M l^=.G f#ijEGG ^ifG0

^ (from) i>t We have destroyed and how many

for its means of which were thankless a town

not jj (of) their dwellings and those livelihood

yJi except after them have been inhabited
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are the inheritors We ££ and verily We a little

the t££\ to destroy your Lord was If and not £;

'GyS) their mother (in) to tj He sends until towns

and CJ our Verses £j4C to them reciting a Messenger

unless ^ the towns to destroy We were &L=» not

(are) wrong-doers their people L«iih

58. And how many a town (population) have We destroyed, which was thankless

for its means of livelihood! And those are their dwellings, which have not been

inhabited after them except a little. And verily. We have been the inheritors.

59. And never will your Lord destroy the towns (populations) until He sends to

their mother town a Messenger reciting to them Our Verses. And never would We
destroy the towns unless the people thereofare Zdlimun.

\j*j ^ yi\ CiJit k*

things from cr* you have been given and whatever

and X&jxs worldly Gist (of) the life (is) an enjoyment gS
(is) Allah p (is) with JL^ and that which £j its adornment

you 0) 5j1vr. have not and will remain forever better

GJ We have promised him &SZJ is he whom sense

J2T finds it (true) JuiiJ which he excellent a promise

luxuries We have made to enjoy ££3u like him whom

j-ffi on the Day j£> he then Jr worldly till' (of) the life

those who are (will be) among (of) Resurrection

brought up

60.

And whatever you have been given is an enjoyment of the life of (this) world

and its adornment, and that (Hereafter) which is with Allah is better and will

remain forever. Have you then no sense? 61. Is he whom We have promised an

excellent promise (Paradise) — which he will find true— like him whom We
have made to enjoy the luxuries of the life of (this) world, then on the Day of

Resurrection, he will be among those brought up?
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p ^#6$ j£($ <<

^ ijf4g£ S5443^jfi gj

^^ c2£u'i tfe tr
r»y •

and 4j$2 He will call them and (remember) the Day ££
you used ^iT whom (are) My partners where jfc say

has come true <>. those i>J( said/will say Jii to assert

these are they our Lord Gj the Word jjs& about whom
as X We led them astray We led astray whom
we declare our innocence we were astray ourselves ££
us they were not £ before You (from them)

call upon \J£\ and it will be said jjJ they worshipped 0i

but -ji and they will call upon them your partners

and they will see 15ly to them p, they will answer not

guided had been \$t they if jS the torment

62. And (remember) the Day when He will call to them and say: “Where are My
(so-called) partners whom you used to assert?” 63. Those about whom the Word
will have come true (to be punished) will say: “Our Lord! These are they whom
we led astray. We led them astray, as we were astray ourselves. We declare our
innocence before You. It was not us they worshipped.” 64. And it will be said:

“Call upon your partners”, and they will call upon them, but they will give no
answer to them, and they will see the torment, if only they had been guided!

Va
^0oCjiJ! T&3JZ gfj

He will call them feJjZ and (remember) the Day when gj
the 0 did you answer jjL^I what TSU and He says

the iLiVf to them then will be obscured Messengers

will be not and they on that day jj^ news



>>•/

who repented Cjx> for him ^ but ns ufc able to ask one another

then £2 righteous deeds ClC and did and believed

those among he will be that J hopefully

£ creates and your Lord Jjfc who are successful
l

they not U and choses He wills *£2 whatsoever

Allah 4if Glorified be choice X/J& (for them) have

they associate about all that £2 and exalted is He ftsZj

as partners with Him

65. And (remember) the Day (Allah) will call to them, and say: “What answer
gave you to the Messengers?” 66. Then the news of a good answer will be
obscured to them on that Day, and they will not be able to ask one another.

67. But as for him who repented, believed, and did righteous deeds, then he will

be among those who are successful. 68. And your Lord creates whatsoever He
wills and chooses, no choice have they (in any matter). Glorified is Allfih, and
exalted above all that they associate.

P<&Lrei^ *-» AUl

conceal ^ what 6 knows and your Lord ^±2
and He y£ they reveal and what £j their breasts

all praise His (is) il He % but ^ god no ^ Allah

and His (is) % and in the last the first in 4

$ you shall be returned and to Him the Decision

for you Allah & made if
&i

do you see say

(of) £3 the day £ till ^1 continous the night

Allah besides % god who is £ Resurrection

you 0 will not then £St light could bring you

Allah made if 4 do you see £0. say ji hear

the Day ^ till continuous ljZj£» the day for you

4»i besides % god who is o* (of) Resurrection jl&ft



you will rest night ^ could bring you f£==J*i Allah

you see will then not wherein

69. And your Lord knows what their breasts conceal, and what they reveal.

70. And He is Allah; La ildha ilia Huwa, all praises and thanks be to Him (both)

in the first and in the last. And for Him is the Decision, and to Him shall you (all)

be returned. 71. Say (O Muhammad %): “Tell me! If Allah made the night

continuous for you till the Day of Resurrection, which ilah (a god) besides Allah

could bring you light? Will you not then hear?” 72. Say (O Muhammad ^6): “Tell

me! If Allah made the day continuous for you till the Day of Resurrection, which

ilah (a god) besides Allah could bring you night wherein you rest? Will you not

then see?”

^3 the He has made His Mercy and (it is) out of

that you may rest and the day Xt&j the night $ for you

His Bounty of and that you may seek \$££ therein 4-j

and (remember) may be grateful and that you

where $ and say He will call them when

you used to whom (are) My partners

0 every from o- and We shall take out assert

p&j, bring i and We shall say a witness nation

the truth is that $ then they shall know your proof

what C: from them J0 will disappear (is) with Allah

they invent used to

73. It is out ofHis Mercy thatHe has made for you the night and the day that you

may rest therein and that you may seek of His Bounty— and in order that you

may be grateful. 74. And (remember) the Day when He (your Lord Allah) will

call to them, and will say: “Where are My (so-called) partners, whom you used to

assert?” 75. And We shall take out from every nation a witness, and We shall say:

“Bring your proof.” Then they shall know that the truth is with Allah (Alone), and

the lies which they invented will disappear from them.
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(of) people of ot was Korah &j>

a

verily oj#

XZCj towards them but he behaved arrogantly & Moses

indeed %\ which Z the treasures $X\ of 01 and We gave him

to ^r^.«TC would have been a burden the keys of it /ujl£

to him % said jls when i) strong spff a body of men

not V Allah verily \ be glad do not his people

tlj but seek ££ those who exult/are glad likes
t *

the j\jI\ Allah <*( has bestowed on you * f'-U with that which

your

as

seek

not V

forget <^h5 and do not the last home

and do good b^(s this world li-ill of portion
A*/ / ^ y s

0 and not to you Allah «ii has been good

Allah verily h. the land in j mischief

mischief-makers likes 4 *

• **

76. Verily, Qarun (Korah) was of Musa’s (Moses) people, but he behaved

arrogantly towards them. And We gave him of the treasures, that ofwhich the

keys would have been a burden to a body of strong men. Remember when his

people said to him: “Do not exult. Verily, Allah likes not those who exult.

77. “But seek, with that (wealth) which Allah has bestowed on you, the home of

the Hereafter, and forget not your portion of lawful enjoyment in this world; and

do good as Allah has been good to you, and seek not mischief in the land. Verily,

Allah likes not the Mufsidun.”
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(on) $> I have been given j&yi only because ll\ he said jli

that he know jiu did not with me 3 knowledge jk>

o£K\ of ^ before him destroyed has 1 Allah 4»f

’than (were) stronger jS\ (he) who & the generations

in collecting (money) £* and greater in might ijj him

their sins of & will be questioned ^*2l» but not %
^ before so he went forth the criminals

those who were said js his pomp j in j his people

Ah, would 14k wordly (of) the life \\y*S\ desirous

has been given of what t the like j£. we had dJ that

(of) fortune Ju. (is) the owner verily he Korah ti&s

great 0^h»

78. He said: “This has been given to me only because of the knowledge I

possess.” Did he not know that Alldh had destroyed before him generations, men
who were stronger than him in might and greater in the amount they had

collected? But the Mujrimun will not be questioned of their sins. 79. So he went

forth before his people in his pomp. Those who were desirous ofthe life ofthe

world, said: “Ah, would that we had the like of what Qarftn has been given!

Verily, he is the owner ofa great fortune.”

the dJt were given i£jl those who and said

jXL (of) Allah $ the reward 4$ woe to you knowledge

and do believe for those who £3 (is) better

except ^ shall attain it and none righteous (deeds)

so We caused to swallow those who are patient

l3 the earth and his dwelling place (home) him ^
group (party) g* any ^ for him % there was Z\£=> then not

was and not Cy Allah & against to help him

those who could save themselves of & he
"5 ^ *
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80. But those who had been given (religious) knowledge said: “Woe to you! The
reward of Allah is better for those who believe and do righteous good deeds, and
this none shall attain except those who are As-Sdbirun." 81. So We caused the

earth to swallow him and his dwelling place. Then he had no group or party to

help him against Allah, nor was he one of those who could save themselves.

his had desired those who and began

know you not to say oJb* the day before position

to the provision extends (enlarge) Allah & that
I*

^

and JjXj His slaves of o* He pleases iCi* whomsoever

4»t was Gracious & that oi had it not been Vji restricts it

He could have caused the earth to swallow to us Allah

be successful ££« not know you not that us

last the home Jtjirt that the disbelievers

who want not ^ to those who o-ii We shall assign it

and I^jTJ mischief i&2 nor the land in ^ pride $£

(is) for the pious (jjjo the (good) end

82. And those who had desired (for a position like) his position the day before,

began to say: “Know you not that it is Allah Who enlarges the provision or

restricts it to whomsoever He pleases of His slaves. Had it not been that Allah was
Gracious to us, He could have caused the earth to swallow us up (also)! Know you
not that the disbelievers will never be successful. 83. That home ofthe Hereafter,

We shall assign to those who rebel not against the truth with pride and oppression

in the land nor do mischief by committing crimes. And the good end is for the

Muttaqfin (the pious).

/ ft* ^
tSjJI



the for hipi the good deed £-3^ brings iC whosoever ^
^ ^ ^ *5v

brings z\d and whosoever <*> thereof better (will be)

those who will be rewarded &£ then not 5& the evil deed

they used \y& what £ except the evil deeds o&irt do \JJ-

has enjoined (given) j£i He Who csit verily l[ to do

will surely bring you 2%J the Quran <<£>£j£\ (on) you

(is) Most *&\ my Lord say J* the place of return $££ to

and (of) guidance isx.It brings ifc. (of) him who £ Aware

and £j manifest 0ujJ error ji& (is) in j (he) J* him who

would be && that J expecting (hoping) you were not

as but ^ the Book to you dB) sent down

be so not 56 your Lord dttj from £ a mercy

of the disbelievers a supporter

84. Whosoever brings good, he shall have the better thereof; and whosoever

brings evil, then those who do evil deeds will only be requited for what they used

to do. 85. Verily, He Who has given you (0 Muhammad M) the Qur’an will

surely, bring you back to Ma ‘ad. Say (O Muhammad 3S): “My Lord is Aware of

him who brings guidance, and ofhim who is in manifest error.” 86. And you were

not expecting that the Book would be sent down to you, but it is a mercy from

your Lord. So never be a supporter ofthe disbelievers.

>

& the signs $££ from turn you away and not

they have been sent down when after juj (of) Allah

and not your Lord to and invite to you

call ££ and not 5tJ the polytheists of S- be

% (ther is) no V any other >-C a god Allah $ with £
^1 will perish thing every He y» but god

and (is) the Decision (to Him) a) His Face save

you shall be returned (all) ^iykj to Him
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87. And let them not turn you (O Muhammad %) away from (preaching) the Ayat
of Allah after they have been sent down to you: and invite (men) to (believe in)

your Lord and be not ofAl-Mushrikun. 88. And invoke not any other ilah (god)

along with Allah, La ilaha ilia Huwa. Everything will perish save His Face. His is

the Decision, and to Him you (all) shall be returned.

\\&n.

& J3j0 oJJZ fii fcSX cJ U8SJ J-Qt CJQ pi

sit j£SIiXdJi#Si <£•!

that J the people J*\3f do think y^».t Alif, Lam, Mim
and jCij we believe say i^i to J they will be left \j&Z

We tested & and indeed j$j will be tested not V they

and will certainly make V&& before them faU# those who Sii

telling the truth those who are Allah & it known

those who are and will certainly make it known

evil oliiii do those who think LS- or *1 liars

that £ evil is they can outstrip Us IjL^ that J deeds

hoping is 'Jt whoever £ they judge which

Term Jill then surely l\i Allah &\ the Meeting (with)

(is) the ggzfi and He 'J»j is surely coming Allah's

the All-Knower All-Hearer

SuratAWAnkabut
(The Spider) XXIX

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-Lam-Mim. 2. Do people think that they will be left alone because they

say: “We believe,” and will not be tested. 3. And We indeed tested those who
were before them. And Allah will certainly make (it) known (the truth of) those

who are true, and will certainly make (it) known (the falsehood of) those who are

liars. 4. Or think those who do evil deeds that they can outstrip Us? Evil is that
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which they judge! 5. Whoever hopes for the Meeting with All&h, then Allah’s

Term is surely coming, and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower.

^ 3 Lib

J2Cu, ^ -AfCSS0 £3 ^
|JL£ £X uk> (gj&tS.Si'e* J3$ j&U? 3l'O^* f4 ^

he strives then only LSjj strives a^ and whosoever &j

from c/> (is) Wealthy $ Allah Sif verily oj. for himself

believed \pC and those who yfj all mankind and jinns

surely We shall 35 righteous deeds and did i^Uj

and their evil deeds from them remit/expiate

they \j? of that which u«jSf the best We shall reward them

man S&tft and We have enjoined on £££ to do llX used

they strive against and if ^ to be good ^Ll£.to his parents

you have iii not JjJ what L with Me to make you join Ajh you

obey them then not knowledge of (which)

tl» and I shall tell you (is) your return unto Me

\}X and for those who Sifj to do 0ZjlZ you used 'J& what

surely We righteous deeds and do believe

the righteous among 4 shall make them enter

6. And whosoever strives, he strives only for himself. Verily, Allah stands not in

need of any of the ‘Alamin. 7. Those who believe, and do righteous good deeds,

surely, We shall expiate from them their evil deeds and shall reward them

according to the best of that which they used to do. 8. And We have enjoined on

man to be good and dutiful to his parents; but ifthey strive to make youjoin with

Me anything of which you have no knowledge, then obey them not. Unto Me is

your return and I shall tell you what you used to do. 9. And for those who believe

and do righteous good deeds, surely, We shall make them enter with the righteous.



10. Of mankind are some who say: “We believe in Allah.” But ifthey are made to

suffer for the sake of Allah, they consider the trial of mankind as Allah’s
punishment; and ifvictory comes from your Lord, will say: “Verily, we were with
you (helping you).” Is not Allah Best Aware of what is in the breasts of the
‘Alamirt. 11. Verily, Allah knows those who believe, and verily, He knows the

hypocrites. 12. And those who disbelieve say to those who believe: “Follow our
way and we will, verily, bear your sins.” Never will they bear anything oftheir

sins. Surely, they are liars.

their own loads and verily they shall bear

and verily $£& their own loads with ~ and other loads

(of) Resurrection on the Day ££ they shall be questioned
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\''\j to fabricate they used about that which

».S his people to ^ Noah ££ We sent and indeed

years a thousand among them
^4

-* and he stayed

the ^£>\Zjit and overtook them p»'jJZ years CC fifty less

then We £££& (are) wrong-doers while they p>j Deluge

and (of) the ship %LgS\ and the people CSJX saved him

and for the worlds ^ a sign made it

to his people *£& he said jls when % (remember) Abraham

(is) %, that and fear Him Allah worship

know you did
-> K

if ol for you better

13. And verily, they shall bear their own loads, and other loads besides their own;

and verily, they shall be questioned on the Day of Resurrection about that which

they used to fabricate. 14. And indeed We sent Nflh (Noah) to his people, and he

stayed among them a thousand years less fifty years; and the Deluge overtook

them while they were Zalimun. 15. Then We saved him and those with him in the

ship, and made it (the ship) an Ayah for the ‘Alamin. 16. And (remember) Ibrahim

(Abraham) when he said to his people: “Worship Allah (Alone), and fear Him:

that is better for you ifyou did but know.

V& oj> i&i oi

jj'l
S ^

it 5KK iii _^2=!£j?$ i

£

C

Allah & besides you worship only

verily <£>\ falsehood ^ and you invent idols

not Allah & besides you worship £ox£ those whom

jc* so seek [££S any provision l3JL> for you j&3 possess

and worship Him provision Allah from/with

you will ! to Him dJ[ to Him & and be grateful

then truly xa you deny and if be brought back

(is) on $ and not £j before you nations 2$ have denied

to convey (the Message) gift but the Messenger
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3

jyj

&JU how <*<

He

, they see do not plainly

e S5Ji then ^2 the creation $&S\ Allah originates

(is) easy Allah & for that -^1 verily ol repeats it

17. “You worship besides Allah only idols, and you only invent falsehood. Verily,

those whom you worship • besides Allah have no power to give you provision, so

seek your provision from AllSh (Alone), and worship Him (Alone), and be

grateful to Him. To Him (Alone) you will be brought back. 18. “And ifyou deny,

then nations before you have denied. And the duty of the Messenger is only to

convey plainly.” 19. See they not how Allah originates the creation, then repeats

it. Verily, that is easy for Allah.

a Si fe# fosit^a i$ is&s% 1 ^ !&*$

and see the land in travel 1^ say $
Allah ill then J2 the creation He originated ti' how

Allah 'm\ verily ^ last the creation stiSlf will bring forth

He 44s (is) Omnipotent thing every over $
to and shows mercy He wills *&1 whom & punishes

you will be and to Him ^ He wills i&S whom

jsH\ in 4 (can) exape you and not CJ returned

and (there is) not C the heaven jiillf in 4 nor the earth

Hj protector any Allah $ besides f°r you

helper (nor)

20. Say: “Travel in the land and see how (Allah) originated the creation, and then

Allah will bring forth the creation of the Hereafter. Verily, Allah is Able to do all

things.” 21. He punishes whom He wills, and shows mercy to whom He wills; and

to Him you will be returned. 22. And you cannot escape in the earth or in the

heaven (from Allah). And besides Allah you have neither any Walt nor any

Helper.

3^ P* 02lAirt<40

&*4?4*jiija! %\ tts. j5 :jbii \}i

&

$ vft-
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(of) yS in the Signs disbelieve and those who

have no \££ they ibjjl and the Meeting with Him Allah

4»& for them j£L and they My Mercy of ^ hope

was so nothing O painful a torment (will be)

they said \)i that ol except (of) his people the answer

then saved him i£*1i bum him iyg- or jf kill him (

this «£$» in 4 verily 6} the fire J&t from Allah

and jlsj who believe 2§Sl6jt-$ for a people ^ (are) indeed Signs

LiAoi you have taken (for worship) jx£\ only he said

between you the love '&?> idols Allah & instead of

on the Day then jS worldly the life in 4
other jZL each you shall disown y&S (of) Resurrection

and your other each and curse s+J&j

any 01 you for and not UJ (will be) the Fire jljjl abode

helpers ^
23. And those who disbelieve in the Ayat of Allah and the Meeting with Him, it is

they who have no hope of My Mercy: and it is they who will have a painful

torment. 24. So nothing was the answer ofpeople except that they said: “Kill him

or bum him.” Then Allah saved him from the fire. Verily, in this are indeed signs

for a people who believe. 25. And said: “You have taken idols instead of AllSh.

The love between you is only in the life of this world, but on the Day of

Resurrection, you shall disown each other, and curse each other, and your abode

will be the Fire, and you shall have no helper.”
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and (Abraham) said <j«j Lot in him % so believed ££#
my to (for the sake of) j] shall emigrate verily I

the (is) the All-Mighty He J* verily Lord

Isaac on him $ and We bestowed £££ All-Wise

VyM his offspring &£ in 4 and We ordained and Jacob

*£$ and We granted him and the Book prophetood

m and verily he the world in 4 his reward

lijSj the righteous (is) indeed among the Hereafter

to his people z$^yi he said Jls when and Lot (remember)

not the worst sin commit opt*] verily you tfe—

^

of <<£ one a_11 any ot with it has preceded you

commit (sodomy) <<3_pt3 verily do you “fill worlds

and the road and rob (you cut) (with) men
every kind of evil your meetings ^Cjk2 in j practice

(of) his people z±£ the answer £ was <2? but not & deed

the c-.il! bring upon us they said that d except ^
(one) of & you are cJ^=> if o[ (of) Allah $ torment

the truthful

26. So Lilt (Lot) believed in him. He said: “I will emigrate for the sake ofmy
Lord. Verily, He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” 27. And We bestowed on him,
Ishaq (Isaac) and Ya'qub (Jacob), and We ordained among his offspring
Prophethood and the Book, and We granted him his reward in this world; and
verily, in the Hereafter he is indeed among the righteous. 28. And (remember) Lflt

(Lot), when he said to his people: “You commit Al-Fahishah which none has
preceded you in (committing) it in the

*

Alamin.” 29. “Verily, you practise sodomy
with men, and rob the wayfarer (travellers)! And practise Al-Munkar in your
meetings.” But his people gave no answer except that they said: “Bring Allah’s
Torment upon us ifyou are one ofthe truthful.”
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the against j* help me my Lord -4/, he said 3u3

Our LLiJ came c>v£. and when Oj corrupt 0 people

#6 with the glad tidings t£j&\ (to) Abraham Messengers

the people jil are going to destroy $4^ verily we 6} they said

have iyt^s. its people C«ii1 truly S) town (of) this sp>

been

know better we they said Lot 6>J in it (is)

and his jl&ilj we will verily save him (is) therein i^» who

(one) of o* she will be £&=> his wife fSfcX except ^ family

(that) 3 and when t3j those who remain behind

fa he was grieved io* (to) Lot y Our Messengers came

CbJj of them ^ and he felt straitened because of them

and do not yj fear do not and they said unable

and your family JfoT; we shall save you jj*«2 truly ^ grieve

tAiiJT of <£- she will be &&=» your wife except ^
those who remain behind

30. He said: “My Lord! Give me victory over the people who are Mufsidun.

31. And when Our messengers came to Ibrahim (Abraham) with the glad tidings

they said: “Verily, we are going to destroy the people of this town; truly, its

people have been Zalimun.” 32. Ibrahim (Abraham) said: “But there is Lut (Lot)

in it.” They said: “We know better who is there. We will verily, Save him and his

family except his wife, she will be of those who remain behind.” 33. And when
Our messengers came to Lut (Lot), he was grieved because of them, and felt

straitened on their account. They said: “Have no fear, and do not grieve! Truly, we
shall save you and your family except your wife: she will be of those who remain

behind.



the on $ we are about to bring down verily we
punishment/torment town (of) this »jjl people

they have been because of what & the sky &Si\ from

We have left &==»/ and indeed acting immorally

0<&JxiZ for people ^ evident a sign thereof

their brother Madyan <£*Ju and to who understand

worship biict O my people so he said JC& Shu'ayb CZi

and % the last the Day and hope for Allah &
being 0&jxJZ the land in 4 commit mischief i£s do not

so seized them p£5Sk and they denied him corrupt

their in ^ and they became the earthquake

and Iij£j and Ad prostrate (dead) dwellings

Ji to you is clearly apparent and indeed jSJ Thamud

and made fair-seeming their dwellings from

and turned their deeds Satan * »j f to them Z#
and they were i^ig the Path (Right) from £ them away

intelligent

34. “Verily, we are about to bring down on the people of this town a great torment

from the sky, because they have been rebellious.” 35. And indeed We have left

thereof an evident Ayah for a folk who understand. 36. And to (the people of)

Madyan (Midian), We sent their brother Shu‘aib. He said: “0 my people!

Worship Allah (Alone) and hope for the last Day, and commit no mischiefon the

earth as Mufsidun. 37. And they belied him (Shu‘aib); so the earthquake seized

them, and they lay (dead), prostrate in their dwellings. 38. And ‘Ad and Thamud
(people)! And indeed is clearly apparent to you from their (ruined) dwellings.

Shaitdn (Satan) made their deeds fair-seeming to them, and turned them away
from the (Right) Path, though they were intelligent.



JLjJJ and Haman and Pharaoh ^yj's and Korah

with clear ,-^j^ Moses ^yj came to them and indeed

the land cfjti in 4 but they were arrogant \jj£ss£Z& evidences

so each to outstrip Us 0-dii^S they were i£lT and not ty

y of them some for his sin We seized 6515 (of them)

a violent wind with on them *2© We sent IJ&J whom

2511 whom y and of them (were) some shower stones

and of them (were) .416 and awful cry overtook him

the him * We caused to sollow whom >14 some

We drowned L5>1 whom y and of them (were) some earth

but to wrong them Allah was and not C,

doing wrong to themselves they were

39. And Qarun, Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), and Haman. And indeed Mfisa (Moses) came

to them with clear Ayat, but they were arrogant in the land, yet they could not

outstrip Us. 40. So We punished each (ofthem) for his sins, ofthem were some

on whom We sent Hasib, and of them were some who were overtaken by

As-Saihah, and ofthem were some whom We caused the earth to swallow, and of

them were some whom We drowned. It was not Allah Who wronged them, but

they wronged themselves.

>•". yM «, y '' "if , -t 't > t y miV/

<12 <12 (A-«i AUl 0^ !^p
|>>^SS» y Cyy^sscjji

other take Ijljlf (of) those who the likeness &
(is) the likeness ££ protectors (helpers) Allah than

but a house (-Z who builds Ijllf (of) the spider Ji

(is) the 115 (of) houses the frailest (weakest) i<y& verily

know 0 they i£l£ss» if ji (of) the spider house

y they invoke <<^©2 what £ knows pLZ. Allah ai verily l[

(is) and He things from y instead of Him

and these the All-Wise 0 the All-Mighty



for mankind ly-ll We put them forward 14^ similitudes

those who except VJ, will grasp them and not

have knowledge

41. The likeness ofthose who take (false deities as) Auliya ' other than Allah is the

likeness of a spider who builds (for itself) a house; but verily, the frailest

(weakest) of houses is the spider’s house ifthey but knew. 42. Verily, AllSh
knows what things they invoke instead of Him. He is the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise. 43. And these similitudes We put forward for mankind; but none will

understand them except those who have knowledge.

^ *

-

and the earth j£i\j the heavens v£3i Allah &f created jl.

(is) surely a sign Zg that Jm in J verily ^ with truth JJC
has been what Z recite Jsf for those who believe

and offer the Book of to you revealed

from prevents the prayer verily the prayer

and verily and evil wicked deed jSCuifj great sins

and Allah ijSj (is) greater (of) Allah the remembrance

you do 0SJ&Z what Z knows

44. “Allah (Alone) created the heavens and the earth with truth.” Verily, therein is

surely, a sign for those who believe. 45. Recite (O Muhammad M) what has been
revealed to you of the Book, and perform As-Saldt. Verily, As-Salat prevents from
Al-Fahsha

’

and Al-Munkar and the remembering of Allah is greater indeed. And
AllSh knows what you do.




